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get US prisoners out of Serbia

flies out on
inercy mission
hr Michael Evans, Anna Blundy in Moscow

and Michael THeodoulou in Nicosia

_
NATO cleared a “safe corn'-

ll dor through its bombard-
f ment last night in the hope

that the Cypriot mission to Bel-

! grade would win the release of

1 the three captured American

t
soldiers.

i At the same rime. President

Yeltsin announced in Moscow
that he was working on a new
peace initiative to end the Kos-
ovo crisis, and Belgrade
daimed that peace hadban re-

stored to the province.

The claim was dismissed by
Nato. which underlined its de-

termination to maintain the

bombing campaign by an-
nouncing that Yugoslavtelevi-

sion and radio stations were
be targeted to try and stop the
flow of prupaganda.

[

The proposed mission to re-

lease the three American sol-

diers went ahead after Spyros
Kyprianou, Speaker of the
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‘ Cypriot Parliament was guar-
anteed safe passage for his

Oighi to Belgrade in spile of
the continuing bombing sor-

, ties over Yugoslavia.

The Pentagon promised him
“air corridor", but William

|
Cohen. tbe US Defence Secre-

ftary. said there would be no
pall in the airsrrikes ihrough-
p
out the day. "We’ve deconflict-

ed the airspace so they can
go," Kenneth Bacon, the Penta-

gon spokesman said before

Mr Kyprianou flew from Ath-
ens yesterday.

Mr Kyprianou. a former
Eresid&u of Cyprus, hopes to

see President Milosevic today,

but there were confusing re-

ports over whether the Yugo-
slav leader had any intention

of releasing the Americans.
The most extreme politicians

in Belgrade said they would be
kept in custody and charged
with terrorism.
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Mr Kyprianou said that he
had received assurances that
the three soldiers would be re-

leased, but the Greek Air
Force transport plane that

took him to Belgrade was or-

dered back to its base at Ath-
ens. thwarting plans for the
aircraft to wait at Belgrade to

fly the soldiers to Cyprus for a
formal handover at Lamaca
airport

Mr Yeltsin's latest move to

find a peace formula was an-
nounced as -he prepared to
meet Igor Sergeyev, the De-
fence Minister, and as the For-
eign Minister Igor Ivanov
praised France for backing the

idea ofadapting the Rambouil-
let accord to make it accepta-
ble to the Serbs,
As Natio continued with an-

other night of bombing, the al-

liance announced that it was
sending 8,000 troops to Alba-
nia to help with rite refugee cri-

sis. but officials continued to

deny that they intended to

send ground forces into Kos-
ovo unless there was a peace
deal.

Javier Solana, the Nato Sec-

retary-General. said: “What
the international community
is not prepared to do at thu
moment is to wage war on Ser-

bian territory. That is not our
objective. Our objective Is only
to weaken Milosevic's regime
and weaken his military capac-

ity"

As if in anticipation of a
Nato ground offensive. Yugo-
slav forces began laying mines
along the border with Albania
and there were reports that

tanks and guns were also be-

ing moved up to the frontier.

Yugoslav troops were also

seen digging in to form defen-

sive positions close to the bor-

der.

European Union foreign

ministers, meeting in Luxem-
bourg. declared that there was
no alternative to the use of

force to compel Belgrade to

meet the demands set by the al-

liance.

"The ELI will not accept the

success of a policy of deporta-

tion and destruction of a peo-

Continued on page 5. col 1
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Jehona Alin is an old hand at the Brazde refugee camp, cheering other children who have lost their parents
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THE nation's sofas are set to

groan under the heavy weight

of the male population this

weekend as an unprecedented

number of top sporting compe-

titions coincide.

Sporting anoraks could be

trapped in a remote-control

quandry as they frantically

flick from the Grand National

to the FA and Scottish Cup

semi-finals and on to the Bra-

zilian Grand Prix. As if that

weren’t enough, they are to be

further corn by golf, rugby,

cricket and boxing.

On a weekend when every-

one will miss out on some-

thing through sheer lack of

small screens, one party is rujy

bing its hands with glee. Book-

makers expect to take a record

£100 million in bets - dwarf-

ing National Lottery sal«

which average a mere £60 mil-

lion each Saturday-
#

The Grand National will

cummand the lion's share of

waaers. attracting an esnmat-

t-d
‘
£70 million. But Sean

Boyce, spokesman for Ladbro-

kes, said: ‘This year the sport-

ing constellation has come
into alignment for us at exact-

ly the right time. I suppose you
could describe it as a kind of

punting supernova."

Both Ladbrokes and Wil-

liam Hill will be opening then-

shops for extra hours and

Hill’s spokesman Graham
Sharpe said: “If you cant find

a sporting event to bet on this

weekend you never will. Ifyou

aren’t moved by the opportuni-

ties, then stick to the Lottery be-

cause you have no soul."

The Grand National at

Aintree will compete for the na-

tion’s attention against France

vs Scotland in the Five Nar
rions Rugby at Paris.

The US Masters in Augusta

will vie for airtime against

prince Naseenvs fight with
Paul Ingle, while the Celtic v
Dundee Scottish FA Cup semi-

final kicks off.

Sunday wiD be more hectic

still. Football leads the field

with the FA Cup semi-final be-

tween Manchester United and

What odds willyou
give on my husband
not moving from the

television all weekend?

Arsenal, followed by Newcas-
tle v Spurs. But both will dash
with England's one-day crick-

et match against India.

Later. England plays Wales
at Wembly in the Five Nations

Rugby tournament, risking a
dash with the Brazilian

Grand Prix which kicks off at

6pm. Choosing the grand prix,

however, means forgoing the

other Scottish FA Cup semi-fi-

nal berween St Johnstone and
Rangers.

Or digging the garden.

Punters foiled, page 15

Sport pages 45-52

HOMEOWNERS have been

left in the'dark as to whether

they will enjoy another reduc-

tion in their mortgage pay-

ments after big lenders failed

to follow the Bank of England
in cutting interest rates

yesterday.

The Bank reduced rates by a
quarter point to 5.25 per ceru.

But banks and building soci-

eties said they would not cut

their mortgage rales immedi-

ately because they needed .to

consider the needs of Britain’s

30 million savers as well as the

10 million homeowners.

White homeowners have en-
joyed a sharp fall in mortgage
costs, savers — especially pen-
sioners — have seen their in-

come plummet, and many in-

stant access accounts pay rates

dot are lower than inflation.

The only change in mort-

gage rates came from Virgin

Direct, which, announced an

immediate cut on its One ac-

count rate to 6.45 per cent. But

it left the rates on its savings ac-

count at 5.75 per cenL

The City, which believes

that the Bank has just about
finished its cutting spree, gave
yesterday’s reduction only a

muted welcome. The FTSE
100 index of leading shares

ended this week’s record break-

ing run to close down 353 at

6437.9. The pound, however,

strengthened on optimism
that the British economy is

heading for a "soft landing".

Industry and the unions con-

tinued to plead for dramatical-

ly lower rates, insisting that

the Bank had not done enough
to help the manufacturing

sector.

Dr Jan Fosters, deputy-direc-

tor general of the British

Chambers of Commerce, said:

“The cut is helpful, but insuffi-

cient to put the economy firm-

ly bad: on track for recovery.

Manufacturing industry in

particular will give a cautious

welcome to this cautious cut

and seek for the bank of go fur-

ther at its May meeting."

Double boost page 27

Jehona is five.

She turned her
back for a

moment. Her
family vanished

From Stephen Farrell at brazde camp

ONE girl sits alone, un-
claimed, in the lost children

tent established by British sol-

diers at the vast Brazde refu-

gee camp. Forced from her
home in Ferizaj and herded on
a train to the border by Ser-

bian forces, Jehona Aliu. five,

was separated from her family
when she disappeared behind
a tree to relieve herself. When
she emerged, her mother, two
sisters, and two brothers were
nowhere to be seen.

For three days, Jehona has
sat at Brazde. She has no idea
where, or even in which coun-
try, her family are. and aid

agencies are equally in the

dark. Her cheerfulness and
courage, however, have en-
deared her to the soldiers try-

ing to bring order to this shift-

ing mass of humanity.
They have setup the lost chil-

dren base tohelp those who be-

come confused in the rowsand
rows of identical white tents,

and have reunited more than
40 with their parents. But not
Jehona, who now comforts the

newer arrivals as she sits on a

makeshift bed drawing felt-tip

pictures of her parents.

She appears oblivious to the
noise of trucks and helicopters

delivering supplies around

her. Wearing a white T-shirt,

blue trousers and white Bar-
bie sandals, she seems happy
surrounded by fluffy ele-

phants and centipedes.

"My dad told us ‘Go. go.

there are bombs, you are go-
ing to be (rilled' and sent us
away."she said through an in-

terpreter. "I was with my
mummy, brothers and sisters

on the train. I wanted to go to

the toilet and l went behind
the trees because I did not

want people to seeme with my
clothes off. When I went back 1

didn’t find my mother. Some-
girl put me in a car and I do
not know how i got here."

She smiles and says she
likes the British soldiers be-

cause they give her chocolates,

fruit juice, cans of food and
clothes. They. too. arc full of

praise for her. "When the oth-

er children come here she
walks over, offers them sweets
and says 'Don't cry. I'm sad
too because I've lost my par-

ents, but Im not crying." said

Captain Bill Soper/'I would do
anything to traceJehona’s par-

ents. She’s as bright as a but-

ton, has been able to give us all

their names and even her
home telephone number. We
will find them.”

HAPPY SPOBT«

An extension of the unique "Happy Diamonds" concept

with mobile diamonds. Watch 18K gold, wateriesistanl,
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worldwide. London: Chopard Boutique, 14 New Bond
Street, Tel. 01 71/409 3140, Fax 017 17409 2925. For further

information: Chopard (Great Britain) Ltd. 25-28 Old
Burlington Street, London W IX 1LB, Tel. 0171/439 3304
Fax 01 7 1/439 3389.
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Hague’s aide

puts truckers

in a spin
WILLIAM HAGUE made a
pre-emptive strike in the Ne-
wark by-election campaign
yesterday but had to share

star billing with the Tories*

first woman communications
chief. Amanda Platell. the

former Fleet Street Editor, ap-

peared at Mr Hague's side in

public for the first time since

her surprise appointment as

head of news and media.
The by-election, to be held

next month, follows the convic-

tion of the Labour MP Fiona

Jones for falsifying her elec-

tion expenses declaration. She
was expelled from the House
of Commons, leading to a by-

election the Tories have to win
it Mr Hague is to avoid anoth-

er welter of speculation about
his leadership of the Conserva-
tive Party.

First on the agenda for the

four-hour visit was a delega-

tion nf mad hauliers objecting

to the 10 per cent increase in

diesel duty. Miss Plate!!. 41. de-

scribed as Mr Hague's best

photo-opportunity in the head-
lines that accompanied her ap-

pointment. was an instant hit
“Who are you? Are you Mr
Hague's secretary?” one of the

truckers asked Before Miss Pl-

atel! could flash one uf her
well-honed smiles, another
driver hastily intervened. “No.
it's the woman who was in the

papers. That spin-doctor.'*

A few moments later Miss
Platell had secured die pronv-

Andrew Pierce, back

at The Times after a
short absence and
back on the campaign

trail,joined William

Hague as the Tory

leader stole a march
on the otherparties

ise. at least from the assem-
bled overalls, that that they
would be voting Conservative
in the by-election. “Pity you’re

not standing.” one added for

good measure.
From there it was on to a

charity-run village playgroup
threatened by the minimum
wage. The running costs of the

Second Calverton Pre-School

Playgroup, formed in 1971.

have soared by £5.000 a year.

Staff have offered to sacrifice

their holiday pay. but the

group will be dosed within
five months unless alternative

money is found.

Mr Hague was in his ele-

ment Ignoring the old adage
that politidans should steer

dear of animals and babies,

he stepped straight into the

sandpit and pushed children
down the slide under the

watchful eye of Miss Platell.

While staying in the back-

ground. talking to the parents,

she nevertheless kept an eye
on the most photogenic chil-

dren for the photographers.

Within 30 minutes the Tory
roadshow, complete with Se-

bastian Coe. Mr Hague's chief

of staff, had swept on to anoth-

er appointment guaranteed to

ensure maximum publicity:

the local newspaper offices

just before deadline. Only a ca-

lamitous wedding ceremony
in which die bridegroom hob-

bled down the aisle in a plas-

ter cast, with a bridesmaid in a
similar condition, denied him
the main headline.

New Labour's spin-doctors

had obviously been at work
again. Miss Plate!! was heard
to mutter. However, The Wil-

liam and Amanda Roadshow
left wreathed in smiles, with

more cameras to record the

event It is a show that could

run and run.

PMiKENWEPr
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Animal exporters

face tougher rules

The live export of animals to the Continent is to be subject

to tighter controls. The Ministry ofAgriculture is to send its

own vets to check animal welfare, rather than exporters

choosing and paying for their own veL Vets must ensure

that animals are fit for travel and that exporters are abid-

ing by rules on rest periods and spaa-

Elliot Morley. Minister for Farm Animal Welfare, said:

-The Government cannot lawfully ban the live export trade

because of EU single market rules. But the Government is

committed to ensuring the highest possible standards."

However, animal welfare groups expressed concern that

the rules would not come into force before the the summer

peak of the trade.

Salmon fishing curbed
New bylaws to conserve spring salmon stocks in England

and Wales have been approved by the Government. An-

glers will be required to release all salmon they catch be-

fore June 16. Netsmen fishing in estuaries and coastal wa-

ters wffl have a start date ofJune I. However, the Welsh Of-

fice said an exception will be made for the corade net fisher-

ies on the River Towy in South Wales because of their

“unique cultural and historical significance**.

‘Schools hoard £500m’
Head teachers are hoarding £500 million under the Local

Management of Schools policy inherited from the last Gov-

eminent, while experienced teachers are being sacked to

cut budgets, the conference of the National Association of

Schoolmasters and Union of Women Teachers was told.

The union called on the Government to rethink the policy,

which it blames for tfae sacking of&500 teachers in the fust

half of this decade.

Refugee detained
jo$£ Da Conceicao. 32. a refugee from Angola, who admit-

ted the manslaughter of David Phillips, 42. three days after

escaping from a secure psychiatric unit in West London,

was ordered to be detained under the Mental Health Act

by tbe Old Bailey. He pleaded guilty on the ground of di-

minished responsibility- Da Conceicao, a paranoid schizo-

phrenic, stabbed Mr Phillips with a carving knife after dis-

covering that his victim had been given his old room.

Keeping an eye on the main chance: Amanda Platell on the by-election trail yesterday Couple were murdered

Police follow up programme on Lawrence five
POLICE investigating the murder of

Stephen Lawrence were following up
new lines of inquiry last night after

the five suspects broke their public si-

lence about the killing.

Oneof them. David Norris, said he
was in the area on the night of the

murder, staying at his girlfriend’s

house. Previously he had refused to

give any details of his whereabouts.
Two others. Neil and Jamie Acourt.

said that they carried knives before

Stephen was stabbed to death in

Eltham. southeast London, in 1993.

The disclosures came in interviews

Michael Harvey reports on the TV interviews with suspects

with the men on Tonight, a new ITV
current-affairs programme. Mr Nor-
ris. 21 who lives with his mother in

ChislehursL three miles from the

scene of the murder, told the inter-

viewer Martin Bashir that he was at

his then girlfriend's house about half-

a-mfle from Well Hall Road, where
Stephen was stabbed by a bus stop.

Mr Norris is one of two of the men
who in theory could still be tried for

the murder after the original case

against him and Neil Aoourt was
thrown out by a magistrate for lack of

evidence. Jamie Acourt. Luke Knight
and Gary Dobson were acquitted at

the Old Bailey two years ago after a
private prosecution by the Lawrence
family failed. They cannot be tried

again for the same crime.

Bashir interviewed the five men
separately at a neutral location. Neil

and Jamie Acourt said that they were
at home together on the night of the

murder, playing computer games
with their mother as a witness. They
give conflicting stories about when
they had heaid about the murder.
Jamie Acourt, 22. said he did not hear

about it until the next day while Neil.

23, said he heard about it that night

from someone who called at their

house.

Gary- Dobson, 23, said that he was
out with his family having dinner

and then later visited the Acourts at

their home a short distance from the

murder scene. He also said that he
heard about the murder that night

from a third person. Luke Knight 22.

said he was at home in bed.

All five were asked directly for the

first time: “Did you kill Stephen Law-
rence?" AH five protested their inno-

cence. Mr Dobson said that the five

were a group of “little bastards” on
the estate, adding they were “rascals,

loveable rogues". Neil Acourt accept-

ed that he had a reputation: "If some-
one put trouble my way 1 would not

stand for it. simple as that."

A couple whose bodies were found in the living room of

their flat in Barrow-in-Furness. Cumbria, were murdered,

police said yesterday. The bodies of Derek McKelL 33. and
his girlfriend Lorraine Richardson. 46, were discovered by

Mr McKelTs mother on Wednesday. Detectives think the

unemployed couple may have known their killer as there

were no signs offorced entryand nothing appeared to have

been stolen from the flat.

Rugby runaway hunt
Half of the players on an African rugby team who have

gone missing in Britain are now officially listed as illegal

immigrants. A dozen players from the Ivory Coast un-

der-^ who went missing in west Wales after their learn fin-

ished 26th of 32 participating in a World Cup rugby con-

test. failed to join their team-mates flying out of Galwick
Airport yesterday. Police and immigration officials have

been searching for the five forwards and seven backs.

YOUR HOME E AT RISK ff YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON FT. Borrowers must be aged 18 or over and reside In the

Something you

wouldn’t

expect from a

top quality shaver.

Cuts.

UK. AB mortgages am subject to status valuation and conditions. A first chaw over the property will be required. Life cover to repay the amount outstanding at any time
on the mongage is required. A witter quotation is available on request. The actual rate of interest is dependent on the loan. Typical example: For a toan of no more
than 90S of the value of the property if you borrow £40,000 over 25 years and opt for our 5 year fixed rate of&99% (APR 6.9%) your net monthly payments would be £184M
for the first 60 months and £214.29 for the remaining 240 months. This example asswnes that at the end of the fixed rate term you will revert to our standard variable

rate - currently L95% (APR 72%). Net monthly payments show the benefit of tax relief at 10S under the MIRAS scheme. MIRAS is calculated under current tax legislation

and may after. It is available on the firs 00,000 of the mortgage only. The total amount repayable *n f 108.052 grass and this indudes an electronic funds transfer fee of £25.

The cost of any agreement put xi place to repay capital has not been included in this example. Rate h current as at 4th March 1999 and is subject to variation. An administration
charge of CBS Is payable if the mortgage is redeemed before the end of the term. Mortgages are not avaBabie In the Channel Islands or the Ide of Man. Foryow added security;

all telephone calls to Prudential will be recorded andtor monitored. Prudential financial consultants only advise on products offered by the Prudential Marketlnq Group.

‘All the security

of a fixed rate

PRUDENfTlAL

mortgage with
none of the p/

BRflUfl
We've shaved £30 off the Ultra Speed 6550, £20 off the 5550 and £15 off the 5414 Flex Integral models, all with the

unique triple shaving system and pivoting head. So these are the only cuts you'll get from the World's Nol foil shavers.

If you like the reassurance of knowing exacriy how much
mortgage repayments will be each month, whatever happens to interest

rates, then a fixed race mortgage could well be for you.

Many of those mortgages chat give you

fabulously low race up front also have some catches

when che fixed rate is finished.

r*

P
5.99
FIXED FOR
FIVE YEARS

6.9

There are no catches like this with a fixed rate

mortgage from Prudencial. You don’t have to buy
anything else from us, and when your fixed rate period

comes to an end, we simply offer you another deal

For a mortgage with no hidden nasties, why not
call us and well arrange for one ofour mortgage consultants ro visit you
Together you can decide on che mortgage that suirs you perfectly.

So if you want a first mortgage thar fits you like a glove, not a
straitjacket, ring us now.

&

THE MAN FROM THE PRU.

Call 0800 000 000SAM TO 8PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK (QUOTE: HFP 068)

The man from the Pru will come to you.
Or find us on the interner at www.pru.co.uk
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Owen scores with £lm book deal
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Publishers take

a gamble on

England star’s

future, report

Adrian Lee and

Elizabeth Judge

ln
Michael owen has

- llrhn ,
'signed spon's most lucrative

4
”\jf]

fciublishlng deal: more than

j %

u
ri million for three books.

..
, „V

nW The successful bidders ad-
....

nn>u{? putted yesterday that they had
'aidiJ iaken a gamble on the endur*

- h

c'
,a<

«alJ ing form, fitness and appeal of
the teenage football prodigy.

,'Uei
^fiiL His third book — an autobiog-

• '"’s of
J:

rapby - will nor be published
until after the 2002 World
Cup. when he will be all of 22.

The deal also shows remark-

able faith in the England
team's ability to quality for

both the Euro 2000 champion-
jhips. on the back uf which the
second book will be published,

and the World Cup.

:

Leading publishers had
scrambled to sign Owen, the
Liverpool striker. A spokes-
woman for HarperColIins.
which won the race, said yes-

terday: "He is quite simply the
biggest sports star of the mo-
ment He has a fantastic fol-

lowing and we believe he has

lasting appeal.”

: The payments to Owen,
who will be given “some help"

in writing his life story, will be
phased over four years. Even
ifhis career ends this week, he

_ - „
^

"

will receive the full amount,
k The fee is thought to be the

t
F

largest paid to any teenage au-

l Qpjft thor. Few authors from any
1

field can match it. although Jef-

... trey Archer received £22 mil-

. . I . bon for a three-book deal.
•

• . f Since the publication of Fe-
• ver Pitch, by Nick Hornby, in

: 1993. there has been a surge in
"• demand for sports books. Dav-

. ;
• : id Luxton, of the spedalisr

“
[bookshop Sports Pages, said:

“people will buy a book about
their favourite player irrespec-

tive of how good it is. But the

best sellers are the ones with a
decent story, like Addicted, by
Tony Adams, which sold enor-
mously.”

He thought the sum paid Ity
'

- HarperColIins represented
• Miund business sense and that

Owen's autobiography would
undoubtedly become a best

• 1
seller. But he said of the grow-
ing trend among young sports

stars to publish their life sto-

ries: "The readership is not stu-

— pid. They know that if they

wait there must be more to

come.”
Michael Earley, the publish-

ing director of Methuen, said:

"Sports books are a thriving

market, but this is a huge risk.

You generally see them oon-

^
traded for only one book.

-.
They must believe that he has

‘vv2f*.5S a future."
*" Owen's representatives ap-
'. y^ preached several publishers

after the World Cup. inviting

-V-W\fr| them to pitch for the contract.
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Addicted

/ by Tony Adams

yrM CollinsWillow

-SS Arsenal defender
charts descent into alco-
holism. redemption
and. how those don-
key" gibes hurt
ao many carrots

were thrown at me that

r'v^0 * 0(mhi have opened a

^ fruit and veg stall. One
caught me on the ear

K§| winch was really swol-
.%5glea after the game.”

The Antobiogra-

n-
1 A '

One for the book; Michael Owen, right, was on England duly with Alan Shearer, left and David Seaman yesterday, showing off the new national strip at the NEC in Birmingham

It’s still

football,

after a
fashion
By Joanna Bale

AS Michael Owen. Alan
Shearer and David Seaman
modelled the new England
lot yesterday, thousands of
young fans screamed with
excitement at seeing their
heroes, but many parents
silently groaned in

anticipation at having to

fork out another £50 for
replica outfits.

Craig Winterbome, whose
Joshua, aged 7, was sporting
an old-style England shirt at
the event at the Birmingham
NEC. said: “Josh got this

strip for Christinas but now
it's obsolete. He's already
asked for the new strip bn!
I’ve told him that he can
save up his pocket money
because we can't afford iL"

Richard Moore, of
Umbro, manufacturer of the
new kit under a £50 million
sponsorship deal defended
its two-year lifespan after the

unveiling for the BBCs
Match of the Day show:
“It's now an industry norm
for kits to be changed on a
two-year tyde. We have to

change them periodically to
keep up with technological
changes."

Although styled in a retro

1960s fashion with a simple
round neck line, the new
strip, according to Umbra, is

the most technologically

advanced ever. The shirt is

made from Microfibre.
which, says Umbra is "a
highly durable and synthetic

material that is lightweight

and soft to the touch". To
give players the edge in
humid conditions, "the
process of moisture
management is helped by
application of a Vapatedi
coating which draws
moisture from the skin". The
kit goes on sale on April 23.

St George's Day.

HarperCollms has previously
published autobiographies by
Adams, the Arsenal defender
and recovering alcoholic. Ian
Botham and Nigel Mansell.
Adams’s book is now the best-

selling football autobiogra-
phy.

Owen's first book, on foot-

ball skills, wiU appear this

summer in conjunction with a
six-pan BBC television series.

A scrapbook featuring his ear-

ly life will be published next
year, to be followed finally by
the autobiography,m summer
2002. It leaves the way dear
for part two of his life story to

be published later, ifhis career
continues to flourish.

Autobiographies by football-

ers are notoriously bland and
the quotation attributed to

Owen yesterday did nothing
to break the mould. He said:

"I’m very excited to be work-

wwwJac taxoav'OwenJibnl biography, photographs, rinks to

chat forums and many other sites relating to the Liverpool and
England star

yrwwJSaJh/rvt»/oa/ia/2A230Maa video of Michael Owen's
sensational goal against Argentina in the 1998 World Cup

mg with HarperColIins. irs a
great opportunity to pass on
the skills I’ve learnt to -young
footballers everywhere and to

tell my own story”
The deal will boost the mil-

lionaire status of Owen, who
has a series ofwell-paid adver-
tising contracts. According to

one survey, he is Britain's 17th

richest sportsman.
The bestselling sports book

is the autobiography of Didde
Bird, the cricket umpire,
which sold 500,000 copies last

year. However, it may well be
overshadowed by the life story

of Alex Ferguson, the Man-
chester United manager,
which is published later this

year. He is said to have signed

a £1 million deal.

T hurled the clock against

the wall. I was so gutted’
'

: V -• £fife*'

Vinnie Jones: hard man turned actor and author

Vmnie Jones

Headline Book Publishing
• .y.—:

£^V.J:eLJ

Football’s self-styled

^
Wyihard man proves that

don’t have to be any

to write a bestsefl-

^Mser. .

“So I went straight

ggljback into the toilets tak-

/SfQing.tfae dock with me
glgfand hurled it against

r?|gthe back wall. It

|fe!$inashed to smither-

aM^eens. I wasn't being a

-Hgwka m « mt assaysUs-—-

Masters of style Ron Atkinson and Ruud Gullit

has writing style simi-

lar to Vinnie's.

“I was just like I aF

ways had been. Still get-

ting the hump when we

Harry Redknapp: An Au-

tobiography

CollinsWillow

West Ham manager

Glenn Hoddle. My 1998

World Cup Story

Andre Deutsch

pre-sacking rarablings

of the England coach.

Gazza, Eileen, Beck-

ham, missed penalties

— why none of it was
his fault — and a

strange bonding ses-

sion with a BBC inter-

viewer
“Then, as I

walked into the station

I saw Ray Stubbs. He
was just about to inter-

view me. We did not

say anything. We just

embraced each other.

For all the sadness, it

was a wonderful mo-
ment”

Kevin Keegan: My Anto-

biography

Little Brown

From Scunthorpe to

Geordie icon, how he
fen off his bike in Su-

perstars and the secret

of football's dodgiest

hairdo: “Just before I

left for Germany, a hair-

dresser friend re-

marked that a perm
might suit me and that

it would be easier to

maintain after training

and all the showers I

took . . . That hairstyle

seta trend in football."’

Ruud GnfOf: My Autobfc

ography

Century

Flamboyant exponent

of sexy football is a

turn-off in print de-

spite literary allusions:

"Weft, as a young boy

1 used to like watching

Scrooge, so we have

looked atmy Christmas

past my Christmas

present and my Christ-

mas future."

GUCCI
33 old bond street, 18 sioane streel, harrods
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BALKANS WAR: POLITICS OF CONFLICT

Yugoslav

borders

have been

shaped by

the hand
of history.

From the

turmoil

of 1914 to

present

times, the

region

has been
racked by
rivalries
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Serbia achieved independence in 1878.

After the 1912 and 1913 Balkan wars

Serbia occupied Kosovo. Macedonia and

part of Thrace. The Austro-Hungarian

Empire included Croatia, but after 1908
Austria also annexed Bosnia, causing

lingering Serb resentment In 1914
Gavnio Princip. right, a Serb nationalist

sent shockwaves around the world when
he assassinated Archduke Franz

Ferdinand, sparking the First World War.

%W.

Yugoslavia under Trto. right had the same

international boundaries as the Kingdom

of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes,

established after the First World War.

Keeping the separate states or
__

“republics" that existed in the region, Tito

created another by separating Macedonia

from southern Serbia. He also gave

autonomous status to Vojvodina and

Kosovo to reduce Serb influence in

Federal Yugoslavia.

Tito’s Yugoslavia started to break up in

1991, with wars of independence in

Slovenia and Croatia, which were

recognised by the EU in 1991.

Macedonia and Bosnia followed, but

Montenegro remained with rump

Yugoslavia. After Bosnia declared

independence war broke out in 1992,

lasting until 1995. The Muslim President

Izettoegovic, right, led the fight for a

united Bosnia against Serb separatists.

Et
o

a 13/0
f 0 1 . %. leansing’ plans laid years ago

THE discovery of a detailed

Serb plan to drive ethnic Alba-

nians out of Kosovo— dev ised

by Belgrade long before Nato
airstrikes began — shows ihai

the blueprint for President Mi-
losevic's ethnic cleansing was
drawn up shortly before the

Second World War by a Serb

nationalist responsible fur trig-

gering the First

The chilling document —
codenamed The Horseshoe
Han— came to light last week
when a copy was leaked to Jo-

schka Fischer, the German
Minister of Foreign Affairs, by
the government ofan unidenti-

fied country bordering Serbia,

ie Monde reported yesterday.

Dated February 2oand in Ser-

bo-Cnat. the substantial docu-
ment. believed to haw been
stolen, shows Belgrade plan-

ned die deportation of ethnic

Albanians, particularly those

in Kosovo’s urban centres, at

least a month before the Nato
bombing began.
The plan' proves that the

Serb actions were premeditat-

ed and not a reaction to the air-

strikes, as claimed by Bel-

grade. it appears obvious that

President Milosevic never had
any intention of respecting the

October 1998 peace agreement
made with Richard Hol-

brooke. the American envoy,

but was simply delaying allied

airstrikes while he continued

to manoeuvre Serb forces into

position around Kosovo.

The document is significant,

too. because of the written evi-

dence it would provide against

the Serb leader should he be
brought before an internation-

al war crimes tribunal.

The German Government
has confirmed that it is study-

ing the document but has yet

to deride whether to make it

public. “Operation Horseshoe
began in Kosovo in November
1998 ... It shows that the Yugo-
slav Army and police had

Milosevic expulsion policy drawn

up before war, writes Susan Bell

planned, and then started, to

drive people out of certain

parts of Kosovo, from Novem-
ber until the Rambouillet nego-

tiations began.” Rudolf Schar-
ping, the German Defence
Minister, told Le Monde.
During the France peace

talks. Serb repression in Kos-

ovo was reduced. However,
when the talks failed in Feb-

ruary. ethnic deansing was
relaunched.

The Horseshoe Plan has its

roots in a document written

more than 60 years ago by
Vaso Cubrilovic— a Serb aca-

demic who held the dubious

distinction of being the young-
est of the seven assassins re-

sponsible for the death ofArch-

duke Franz Ferdinand in Sara-

jevo in 1914. triggering the

First World War. Sentenced at

the age of 17 to 16 years in pris-

on for treason, Cubrilovic was
released after the Austro-Hun-

garian Empire's collapse in

1918. He became a distin-

guished historian and a profes-

sor of philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Belgrade before serv-

ing as a minister under Presi-

dent Tito. He died in 1990.

when 94.

His pamphlet. The Expul-

sion of the Albanians by the

Serbs, published in 1937, advo-

cated “using the brute force of

an organised state” to drive as

many Amaoutes [Albanians]

as possible from Kosovo to-

wards Albania and Turkey.

The scorched-earth tactics of

Mr Milosevic echo methods
recommended by his mentor,

who proposed “secretly burn-

ing down Albanian villages

and city quarters”.

Cubrilovic’s description of

“the Albanian problem” has

overtones of the run up to Hit-

ler's Final Solution as he dis-

cusses the best way to system-

atically persecute ethnic Alba-

mans to make it “intolerable”

for them to remain in Kosovo.

He advocates crushing any lo-

cal uprisings, but gives a warn-

ing against using the Yugoslav

Army, preferring gangs (one is

immediately reminded of Mi-
losevic's feared warlord Ar-

kan) and forces from neigh-

bouring states, (again, one
thinks of the Macedonian

guards who this week evicted

30.000 refugees from a make-
shift camp) who must “secretly

be given support".

The Horseshoe Plan ap-

pears to have dispelled any litv;

gering pacifist doubts among
Western leaders, many of

whom seemed unable to be-

lieve, despite the precedent of

Bosnia, that at the end of the

20th century a European lead-

er would carry out such a plan

using methods that differ very

little from those outlined be-

fore the Second World War.

Simon Jenkins, page 22

Letters, page 23
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AIDES to Ibrahim Rugova.

Kosovo's unofficial ethnic Al-

banian “president", yesterday

denied that he had cut a deal

with President Milosevic in

which the Belgrade regime

might partition the province

or at least keep it irrevocably

within Serbia.

Having played second fid-

dle to the more radical Kosovo
Liberation Army through the

Rambouillet peace talks, Mr
Rugova is reemerging as one
of die few glimmers of hope
that there can still be a negoti-

ated settlement rather than
the ground war between Yugo-
slavia and Nato that the KLA
favours.

Nato officials and their Con-
tact Group colleagues, howev-
er, have reacted with scepti-

cism to the news that Mr Rugo-
va — who at one time was
feared to have been killed in

the anarchy that engulfed Pris-

tina following the airstrikes—
is seeking a peaceful solution

to Kosovo's almost intractable

ethnic problems.

They have suggested that he
has been forced to talk with
Mr Milosevic, or even that

their meeting on Serbian state

television was somehow
rigged with footage of their

previous encounters.

But Adnan Marovti, Mr
Rugova’s self-declared chef-

du-cabtnei, has said in a tele-

phone call from Pristina that

Mr Rugova has been misrepre-

sented in the Serbian press,

which has claimed over the

past few days that the ethnic
Albanian is now dose to Mr
Milosevic's offidai position

that airstrikes should end be-
fore state security forces with-
draw from Kosovo.
“He hasn't said that at all.”

said Mr Marova. “He is de-
manding the Serbs withdraw
their forces from Kosovo im-
mediately. quite apart from
whether airstrikes end or noL”

Kosovo’s unofficial president could

yet emerge as a vital peace broker,

reports Tom Walker in Belgrade

Other Albanian sources

have been puzzled by Mr Rug-
ova’s behaviour, and in partic-

ular by his use of English dur-

ing the press conference last

week that proved he was still

alive. His party, the Democrat-
ic League for Kosovo (LDK).

has tried for much of the past

year to persuade their leader

to speak English, to help raise

his international profile. Mr
Rugova. however, has shied

away from the language of the
information age, preferring

French.

“He spoke English and I

couldn’t understand a word of

what he was talking about”
said one source. That could
well be where the confusion is

coming from.”

Serbian state media say Mr
Rugova, his wife and two chil-

dren are being “protected” by
the police in Pristina, but mqst
diplomats regard him as be-

ing under house arrest. They
fear that his appeals for meet-
ings with Western leaders are
being refused by Belgrade,

which instead is trying to push
him into making contacts with

the Russians. State media has
even suggested that Mr Rugo-
va might fly to Moscow for

talks with President Yeltsin.

Russian news agencies yes-

terday claimed that the Albani-
an was in Belgrade again, for

a second meeting with Mr Mi-
losevic There were no pictures

to confirm this on state televi-

sion, however.
KLA representatives have

said only that Mr Rugova will

be “severely disciplined” if he
does any deal without consult-

ing the guerrillas. Their new
government-in-exile for Kos-

ovo does not include the LDK
Any agreement that allows

Mr Milosevic to wriggle dear

of international peacekeepers 1

in Kosovo would put Mr Rugo-
'

va in grave danger. Western

security experts in Yugoslavia

have admitted.

Ivica Dade spokesman for

Mr Milosevic's Sodalist Party, :

yesterday lauded Mr RugovaS
“search for dialogue and a ner

gotiared settlement”.

Mr Rugova. a bespectacled :

and slightly ruffled academic
whose trademark is a scarf y
wrapped round his neck, is a

linguistics expert who studied

in France. His father was exe- :

cuted by communists after

they restored Kosovo to Yugo-

slav control under Tito. De- -

spite his family background of

violence, however. Mr Rugova :

has been a Gandhi-like leader,

preaching a polity of nan-cocp-
•

eration with Belgrade and the
- '

,

establishment of parallel edu- .

cation and health systems.

et^u lead*r. pictured during last month's peace
talks in France, is believed by most observers to be under house arrest in Pnstina

Dethroned prince dreams of glory luHr
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DESPITE the misspelling, a dirty brass
placard announces a onoe grand pres-
ence: His Majest's Legation: 1879-1916.
The British Embassy has been closed for
more than SO years: since then, two world
wars, the formation and finally the de-
struction of Yugoslavia have taken place.
The building is now a music academy,

and from the faded terracotta building
comes the haunting strains of a student
playing Bonesini's Tarantella on the dou-
ble bass. Bui the former embassy stiif re-
mains: peeling, faded, ghostly, the beauti-
ful Venetian riled floors cracked, an impor-
tant symbol of independence for the peo-
ple of Cetinje.

This is the heart of independent Mon-
tenegro and the former capital city in the

* )!

Janine di Giovanni
in Cetinje on the

hopes of Montenegro

days when n was still a kingdom. Prince
Nikola Pctrovic-Njegos. the grandson of
the last King of Montenegro, now an ar-
chitect and a fierce advocate ofa free Mon-
tenegro, spoke to The Times on the trou-
bles of his country which may soon go the
way of the other former Yugoslav repub-
lics. and eventually break away from Bel-
grade. Tor ten years, we have been in the
dictatorship of a nationalistic state which
has prevented us from making a demo-

cratic transition and finding the way out
_

of the old communist regime,” he says. “It
.

"

has foraed the entire former Yugoslavia •

into absurd wars and it has locked them .

in a system of fear." He adds: ‘The—

number one problem here is Milosevic."

Prince Nikola believes that the biggest- ...

obstacle to the country’s independence is

President Milosevic's strength. “Because

of the mistakes of the international com
-

,.. ;

munity. Milosevic has managed to reu-: ;/^.
nite the Serb people around him."
renegro is important— it has Yugoslavians •;

only stretch of coastline and Mr Mi1osevxr, :
.

.

needs it, militarily and psychologically-

Aleksandr Berculian, a local historic v .
-

says: "We Montenegrins do not have a «>- :

mantic history. We have a tragic one."

- -
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BALKANS WAR: STRATEGY

1999: HOW BELGRADE COULD IMPOSE PARTITION
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KOSOVO
JuDoaryiaas

Poputaaun before conflict; ZOmHIton.
(InducftigUBmBUon ethnic Albanians)

April 1999
Up to UmiHion Albanians

Hie partition
Belgradeto axitroi north & west reports

home to monasteries, historic
tetttefieldg and Industrial resources

Nato anticipates

Serb partition ruse
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AS NATO grinds down Ser-
bia's forces and facilities, the
West expects President Milose-
vic to spring a new peace gam-
bit based on the partition of Ko-
sovo. This has been seen as
one of his aims since the inter-
national community started
taking steps to hail the on-
slaught against the province’s
ethnic Albanians two years
ago.

The supposed Serbian goal
would be to split Kosovo in
two, leaving Belgrade in con-
trol of the northern and east-
ern regions that are home to
the ancient monasteries and
battlefields that are deemed to
be the cradle of Serbian cul-
ture. as well as the province's
considerable mineral and coal
resources. Western suspicions
of Mr Milosevic’s goal have
been reinforced by the pattern
of the Serbian purge ofAlbani-
ans. which has focused on the
north and west and Pristina,
the capital.

The West is not ruling out
the creation of an enclave to
create a haven inside southern
Kosovo, but it is now highly
unlikely that it would accept
partition. Agreement would
amount to condoning the eth-
nic purge and would be seen
as a humiliation for Nato in its

new aim of reruming the Alba-
nian Kosovars to their home-
land and ridding the whole
province of Serbian regular

Serbia’s aim to retain the best of

Kosovo will meet stiff opposition.

writes Charles Bremner in Brussels

GERMANY GIVES DETAILS OF COVERT PLAN

and paramilitary forces. In ad-
dition. partition along the sup-
posed lines would leave a
rump Kosovo that was eco-
nomically unviable, say the ex-
perts. Belgrade would retain

control over much of the
wealth, including electricity

production and deposits of
zinc, nickel and coal that made
Kosovo the richest province in
terms of natural resources in
the former Yugoslavia.
This would create condi-

tions for merging with neigh-
bouring Albania. The emer-
gence of such a "Greater Alba-
nia" is seen as a strategic aim
by Mr Milosovic as a way of
sowing conflict and destabilis-
ing the Balkan region.

However, a prolonged
bombing campaign and the
prospect of a bloody ground
war could shake Nato resolve
enough to consider an offer
that could cynically be passed
off as a parallel to Bosnia-
Herzegovina. Under the Day-
ton peace accords, the West ef-

fectively condoned die coun-
try’s partition into a Croat-
Muslim region and Serb re-
gion. According to one theory,
Russia oould back partition

and enter the peace arrange-
ment as a guarantor.

Planners at the United
States Defence Department
have already sketched the de-
marcation line that they be-
lieve Mr Milosevic could seek
to lay down. This would run
from the Albanian border east
to Decani, north to the out-
skirts of Pec, east along the
main road to Pristina and then
south past Urosevac to the
Macedonian border.
Belgrade would control the

main road links in the prov-
ince as well as access to Mace-
donia and rich mining areas
around Kosovska Mitrovica,
northwest of Pristina, accord-
ing to the Pentagon theory as
reported by US media.
Serbia would retain key his-

toric sites, such as the Patriar-
chate of Pec, the historic seat of
the Serbian Orthodox Church
and the Visoki Decani monas-
tery in Decani It would also
keep the Cracanica monastery
and Kosovo Polje battlefield,

southwest of Pristina, where
the Serbs were defeated by the
Turks in 1389. Belgrade’s my-
thology deems this to be the
birthplace of die Serbian fight-

ing soul and it is also the place
where Mr Milosevic launched
his personal crusade for pow-
er in 1987. Sent by Belgrade to
quell demonstrations by eth-
nic Serbs, he incited greater na-
tionalism there by promising
to saw them from the Albani-
ans who had achieved demo-
graphic ascendancy in the
province.

In this version of the map.
Serbia would lose Prizren,
which has holy sites. Some ex-
perts believe Belgrade could
also demand a buffer zone
along (he whole Albanian fron-
tier.

In the unlikely event that the
allies accepted such a deal, Bel-
grade could be expected to at-
tempt to retain southern Kos-
ovo as an autonomous prov-
ince. as outlined in the now- de-

funct Rambouillet plan, and
he would probably seek to
have it policed by an interna-
tional military force that in-

cluded Russia and other slates

outside Nato.
Bomb mishap: The US Air

Force has launched an inquiry
after a bomb was dropped on
the tarmac at RAF Fairfbrd,

Gloucestershire, yesterday as
crews were loading a B1 bomb-
er. It was not armed and did
not explode. The weapon was
a conventional bomb and not
a cruise missile, a US spokes-
woman at the base said.The
area was evacuated for a time.

Berlin: Germany yesterday revealed dements
ofwhal it said was Serbia’s covert plan. Opera-
tion Horseshoe, to expel ethnic Albanians
from Kosovo and said there was evidence **>«»

it had been drawn up six months before Nato
began its air assault on Yugoslavia (Tom' Pa-
terson writes).

At a press conference in Bonn, Rudolf
Scharping, die Defence Minister, presented
photographic slides of four sketch maps con-
taining the names of towns and villages which

displayed arrows representing Serbian army
and police militia units progressively entir-
cHng Kosovo in a horseshoe-shaped pincer
movement.
Herr Scharping said: "Operation Horse-

shoe provided dear evidence that President
Milosevic had long been preparing die expul-
sions from Kosovo and that he had simply
used the time gained by the Rambouilte
peace talks to organise army and poliee units
for the campaign "
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slato faces long-term

task as a protector
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AT some point a substantial
number of Nato troops will

need to go into Kosovo. If they
do not, the refugees will not go
home. They might still return
if the Nato forces have been
rendered more acceptable to

the Serbs by having neutral

markings on their vehicles or
by an accompaniment of Rus-
sian and Ukrainian troops.

They will not go if there are

only unarmed monitors to

watch over them. That was the

last plan and it failed.

It is not only the reluming
refugees who will want high-

-quality protection. So will the
jjuid agencies providing assist-
’ anet and ail those who will be
involved in the huge job of re-

construction All this requires

secure conditions.

The Rambouillet peace plan
envisaged the introduction of

about 28.000 troops as a protec-

tion force. Around 12.000 Brit-

ish. French and German
troops are in Macedonia
where they have been prepar-

ing for this mission. They are

currently involved in the refu-

gee crisis.

This number was calculated

with reference to the area to be
covered, the nature of the ter-

rain and internal communica-

t
ions, and the logistical prob-

lems. The damage inflicted by

the Serb campaign against the

Kosovan Albanians and the

Nato campaign against the

Serb units responsible may
have affected the calculations

but the new strategic situation

involves the most important

reason for a reassessment.

in the effort to get President

Milosevic's signature, signifi-

cant concessions were made to

the Serbs — a provision for

more than 5,000 Serb troops to

stay in the province 10 patrol

borders and assert sovereign-

ty, and an undertaking that

the Kosovo Liberation Army

Substantial numbers of troops
will be needed in Kosovo
whatever the future holds,
writes Lawrence Freedman

fighters would be disaimed.
Even while the negotiations
were going on it was not hard
to imagine how skirmishes be-
tween Serbs and Albanians
could give the implementation
force a serious headache if it

was to preserve law and order
while maintaining a reputa-

tion for impartiality.

Nato demands have now
been revised to require all

Serb forces to leave Kosovo
and it is doubtful that the disar-

mament of the KLA is going to

be quite so high a priority.

Without any Serb military

units in the area the peacekeep-
ing task would obviously be
simplified.

Two new requirements sug-

gest themselves. First, there

will be a need to guard the bor-

der of Kosovo against any at-

tempt to infiltrate Serb units.

Second, the remaining Serb ci-

vilians, as well as their reli-

gious and historical sites, will

need protection from Albani-

ans seeking vengeance. Many
weapons have already been
distributed to Serb civilians.

Having been used to harass
the Albanians, these weapons
will come to be seen as a vital

form of self-defence.

This is one of the reasons

why Kosovo will have to be-

come in effect a Nato protector-

ate, whatever its constitutional

position as notionally part of

Serbia or on the road to inde-

pendence. The alliance will

have responsibility for law

and order, guarding the bor-

ders and overseeing the recon-

struction of the country’s infra-

structure and the regeneration
of its economy.
The new requirements may

lead to changes in the composi-
tion of the protection force but
they do not argue for big revi-

sions to the proposed num-
bers. The basic problem for

Nato planners is that existing

plans all assume the force en-
ters with Serb consent. It was
Mr Milosevic’s refusal to coun-
tenance the entry of Nam forc-

es that led to the breakdown of
the Rambouillet talks and re-

mains the central issue of con-
tention.

Before he accedes to this de-
mand under duress. Mr Milo-
sevic will almost certainly first

offer partition. As this would
probably be accompanied by a
movement of Serbs out of the
rump Kosovo, this would ease
the requirements of a protec-

tion force. For the moment
such an offer would undoubt-
edly be refused.

Washington: Americans are
digging in for a long war
which they expect to last

months or even years and re-

sult in the deaths of their own
soldiers (Damian Whitworth
writes). Despite President Clin-

ton’s pronouncements, they be-
lieve ground troops util! be
sent in to try and complete the

job in Kosovo and they are

roughly equally divided on
whether this is the right tiling

to do. Mr Clinton will be study-

ing most carefully data that

shows a widespread belief that

Nato is unlikely to achieve its

aims swiftly and by air war-
fare alone.

‘Corridor’ for US soldiers
'I le-
ts.-

Continued from page 1

pie for brutal nationalistic pur-

poses." the EU foreign minis-

ters said in a statement.

However, in Brussels there

were firm denials that Nato

bombers had been responsible

for the huge damage to civil-

ian buildings in Pristina-

Western defence sources

said thar although Nato bomb-

ers had hir targets in Pristina,

the attacks had been in other

Spans of the town and they in-

sisted that the type ofda™??*

being shown on television

v.ouFd not have been as the re-

>u!r of bombs from the air.

Intelligence sources said last

week that there was evidence

of Yugoslav troops placing

trucks with explosives in a

number of towns, to cause

damage which could then be

blamed on Nato bombers.

Responding to Belgrade’s

claim that the oppression in

Kosovo had now slopped, Se-

nor Solana said:"The informa-

tion that 1 have at the moment

very dearly indicates that mili-

tary operations are continuing

on the Serbian side in a dra-

matic way."

RAF Harriers were involved

in back-io-back bombing raids

over Kosovo in the hunt for Yu-
goslav forces in the province.

After one wave had returned

from a morning raid, drop-

ping anti-personnel duster

bombs on mobile Yugoslav
units, a second wave took off

for a similar mission. There
were also further raids on Bel-

grade. More than 400 Nato
missions were flown in 24
hours, the allianoe said.

As a boost to Nam’s plan to

expand its firepower in the re-

gion, the Albanian parliament
yesErelay approved the deploy-
ment of 24 American Apache
attack helicopters to Albania.
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BALKANS WAR: THE ALLIANCE

Charles Bremner in Brussels
Serb troops on patrol on the outskirts of Pristina yesterday after a Nato airstrike. Concern about lack of resolve among allied countries has largely proved unfounded

IF NATO blundered by count-

ing on a swift collapse by Presi-

dent Milosevic after a bout of

bombing, the alliance can take

heart from another misjuds-

nient. This was the assump-
tion that continental Europe
had linle stomach for a fight

and the shakier governments
would soon wobble under the

pressure of public disapproval

and pacifist politicians.

A disaster in the Balkans

could still bring that about.

Italy showed renewed signs of

wavering yesterday with a sug-

gestion that that the bombing
should stop soon. But for the

moment, there is general relief

over the resolve among allied

states as the barbarity in Kos-

ovo has rallied a revolted pub-
lic behind the Nato offensive.

A decade ago. after the col-

lapse of communism, it would
have been unthinkable to im-
agine Paris. Bonn and Rome
marching into battle on Euro-
pean soil under American com-
mand. Polls now show grow-
ing support for a ground'cam-
paign.

To the horror of diehard an-

ti-imperialists in France, Ger-
many and elsewhere, Nato*
“just war'*, as Le Monde called

it, has achieved a secondary re-

sult of reasserting American
power in the old world and ex-

posing the feebleness ofthe Eu-

ropean Union as it tries to

manage its own security and
extend eastwards.

As the European media
have turned the campaign into

good guy Washington versus

bad guy Belgrade, it is dear
that even an incomplete and
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messy success for Nato will

galvanise the EU into speed-

ing British-backed plans for a

homegrown defence under

Nato auspices. It should also

jolt the EU into toning down
the internal obsessions that

have sapped its desire for east-

ward expansion.

Old reflexes are still operat-

ing. Anti-American feeling is

visible from Scandinavia to

the Mediterranean and it is be-

ing fuelled by signs of sup-

posed Yankee arrogance.

Many did not like the way
President Clinton dismissed

the Belgrade peace offer appar-

ently before consulting his

Nato partners.

La Germany. Chancellor

Schroder faces dissent from

some of his Social Democrats,

while in Italy Massimo d'Ale-

ma, the Prime Minister, is un-

der pressure from his Commu-
nist coalition partners. Greek
qualms are a special case, giv-

en die country’s Balkan en-

tanglement-

But the biggest example of a
Kosovo-inspired upheaval is

in France, where the Gaullist

President Chirac and Lionel

Jospin, the Socialist Prime
Minister, have thrown their

weight behind Nato, sowing

dismay among hardline Gaul-

lists and dd leftists alike.

M Jospin* Green coalition

partners are demanding a
Nato ground offensive while

the Qxrgnunisfs, also.in Gov-
ernment. have succumbed to

old pro-Soviet instincts and
are marching alongside pro-

Milosevic Serbs.

Traditionalist French think-

ers claim the whole Balkan
war is a naked American plot

supported by British poodles,

for the control of Europe. How-
ever most have fallen in be-

hind the view — not heard in

Paris since the wartime Libera-

tion — that America has come
as a necessary, although un-
welcome. saviour for an impo-

tent Europe.

Laying down new dogma
yesterday. Le Nouvel Observa-

teur. bible of the leftwing int-

elligentsia. thundered: “De;
noundng American imperial1

ism . . . shows an intellectual

vacuum, the abandonment of

all international ambition for

France and for Europe."

Against this background;
governments are trying to ex-

tract lessons and carve out a
role for an EU that has been

sorely eclipsed. The biggest

symbol of the pecking order

came ten days ago when the

European Commission dutiful-

ly turned up at Nato headquar-

ters in Brussels for a crisis ses-

sion on the conflict. French

feathers were ruffled by this

first official collaboration be-

tween the two organisations.

The EU. which includes

four non-Nato states, is trying

to assert itself through human-

4 Nato’s just war

has achieved a

secondary result

of reasserting

American power

in the old world 5

itarian relief and with diplo-

matic and financial efforts to

shore up the region. The Comr
mission, enfeebled by its care-

taker status, is busy with a

plan to reward Macedonia
with promises of jumping the

queue for EU membership.
Beyond the immediate con-

flict. Europe is drawing one
conclusion: the EU’s new ma-
chinery for running a central-

ised EU foreign policy — due
for launch this summer — will

come to nothing without a full-

scale military structure and
the wall no use iL A Nato suc-

cess in Kosovo will be a big

boost to Tony Blair* plan td

ensure the closest of links be-

tween the American-led alli-

ance and the EU* semi-auton-

omous EU defence arm.
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British troops

RELIEF OPERATION

give sanctuary

to destitute

> A
Hi

TO PREVENT any more of

Kosovo's refugees being forci-

bly driven our of Macedonia.
British troops have offered to

give sanctuary to anyone who
wants it at iLs hastily built

camp.
Senior officers asked Mace-

donian ministers if rhosc fami-

lies separated and stranded

around the country could be

brought together at the tented

refuge built on a grass airsrrip

at Brazda. Brigadier Tim
Cross, running this Nato relief

operation, said: “We will find

room for them all somehow so
there is rime for the UN and
everyone else to plan their fu-

tures properly."

In just two days about
28.000 refugees have poured
into this still unfinished camp
and they are still coming.

Yesterday, he located a
makeshift camp of a thousand
refugees near Kumanovo that

no one knew existed. Its discov-

ery involved him in more pain-

ful and protracted negotia-

tionsioget these forgotten fam-
ilies into his care.

Macedonian officials have
yet to respond to the British of-

fer of a haven. Their inclina-

tion remains to push the Kos-
ovo Albanians beyond its own

Daniel McGroiy
at Brazda sees

soldiers struggle

to rescue the sick

and the dying

borders rather than ensure
their comfort and safety.

While the Western alliance
remains the main provider for

the refugees, its commanders
realise they are going to have
to hand over the running of its

humanitarian camps to the

United Nations and local offi-

cials while they ready them-
selves for orders to move
across the border into Kosovo
to enforce any peace deal, tt is

understood that Nalo has giv-

en a ten-day deadline for aid
agencies to replace them but
the dilemma is that without
the Nato military role this aid
operation would collapse.

Frightened families dread
the prospect of Macedonian
riot police taking control of

this camp but British troops

are reluctant to stay on “an
open-ended basis". One senior

British officer said last night:

"We can't be responsible for

running a refugee camp may-
be for years but we dearly
won’t walk away."
The most delicaie issue is

the protection of Brazda. Mace-
donian police burst inside the

compound yesterday saying
they were looking for “terror-

ist suspects” linked to the Kos-
ovo Liberation Army who they
daimed were posing as refu-

gees. Robust persuasion saw
die police leave to the evident

relief of watching refugees.

But a senior Nato oFficer not-

ed: ‘The Skopje Government
has said their police wont
come inside our perimeters,

but the truth is there is not

much we can do to stop them."
Rows of tents dor the airfield

and a nearby hillside. The new-
er. exhausted arrivals spread
blankets on any patch of grass
they can find as soldiers run
between them offering food

and drink. A seamless proces-

sion of lorries arrives bringing
food, extra tents and blankets.

The sudden human deluge
on Brazda was seen as a delib-

erate retaliation by Macedono-
nian officials after Brigadier
Cross and Clare Short, the Sec-

retary of State for fntemarion-
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An
j
X-ray image reveals Kosovo Albanian stowaways inside a lorry bound for England yesterday. The X-ray was taken by French Customs at the

(Tiannel Tunnel freight terminal at Calais. About 40 ethnic Albanian refugees besiege the terminal daily to seek a way to cross the Channel

al Development, protested ear- edge of the camp and which
Her this week over their ob-

structing the refugees' escape.

For some this sanctuary

came too late. Major Jeremy
Rowan stood outside the field

hospital he had set up on (he

was staffed by doctors from
got to them a few hours before

it would have been a different

half a dozen nations. “Some story.” The major transferred

newborn infants, and some of some of the most chronically

the very old were beyond any
medical help by the time they

reached us. If we could have
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sick in British Army ambu-
lances to hospitals in Skopje

but they were turned away.

“We have seen patients here

who were thrown out of hospi-

tals in Pristina without their

post-operative wounds being

properly dressed. There are

many elderly people with

chronic illnesses like heart ail-

ments. diabetes and they do

not have their medicines."

John Duilly. the army chap-

lain. observed: “What is so re-

markable after all their suffer-

ing is the quiet dignity these

people exhibit."

Bombs start to

toll on Serb morale
THE moustachioed driver

crossed himself in the Ortho-
dox fashion and braced his

arms on the steering wheel.

Into the Valley of Death, we
thought, our prayers joining

his in the hope that the old
jalopy would hold together in

this, our hour of need. The
steely-grey waters of the Dan-
ube sped by below as our nails

dug into seat cushions and we
held our collective breath.

Catching the 95 bus to Pan-
cevo was a hazardous venture

at the best of times, given the

stateof Belgrade's public trans-

port system. But these days
charging the mile of rickety

ironwork that links the north-

ern suburb to the capital has
an extra frisson for commut-
ers: the ancient bridge might
be hit by a cruise missile.

Oncehome from their night-

ly run of Naurs gauntlet, their

main concern is getting back
the next morning. “When 1

hear the explosions, I roll out
of bed and check if the bridge
is still there. Then 1 go back to

sleep," said my taxi driver,

Nenad. But he also spoke of
the anger that wells up within
him at every detonation. “As
my house is shaking, it’s diffi-

cult to tell you how 1 feel — but
let them come to us on the
ground, and then they’ll have
their deaths, too.”

As the bombs fall, Belgrade
transforms from the reasona-
bly civilised place it is by day
to a shadowy world of security

forces and night-time prowlers
in smoked-glass BMWs and
Audi's. It is a place where Eng-
lish can no longer be spoken,
and quiet observation is made
from the dimmest recesses.

Groups of flat-dwellers huddle
on pavements beneath the
stars, and blue police lights

wink on distant intersections.

There is anger. But there is

fear. too. "I fought in Slovenia
and Croatia, but I cannot un-
derstand this. Where will the
bread come from for me to

feed my wife and child?*'asked
Goran, driving one of the few
taxis patrolling this nether
world of laser-guided death. ”1

jjjj
Tom Walker looks beyond the

fe p. anger and fear on the streets of

Belgrade and sees cracks

appear in national solidarity

have no choice but to stay out
and work."
But the bread does come,

and the fruit and vegetables:

the markets are full of them,
and many of us wait for the

strawberries of late spring.

There are still trafficjams and
many people travel one to a
car. despite street rumours
that fuel racketeers risk being
shot on the spot and that diesel

has run out in southern Ser-

bia. Mobile phones bleep and
students flock to Internet

chawtabie : ft

donations

ain £6,600#°°;?

F Germany £3,600#°°^
1 *ance £1^00,0°°^

£1,100.000

£6,000,000+

[TAustraJfe £900,00°?

NwvfitMBmmem monetary asaMrvx-
donated to the people of tasouo. as of
last night. The figwes were supplied Dy
major cud agencies. They may vary,

accorting to the number of separate
appeals in each country

cafes, though not to surf for

news. In the sun. the terraces
bustle with life and the Balkan
love affair with Turkish coffee
and a cigarette is unbroken. At
a superficial glance, war with
Nato is a phoney business.

Bui look deeper and cracks
are appearing in the rotten

basement of Serbian sorietv.
where seven years of sanctions
and reliance on a gangster-led
grey economy are taking their
toll. GraOrti stretching across
the wrecked interiors of the

US and French cultural cen-

tres is coarse but funny: but
the appearance of hardcore

pornography films on midday
television is disturbing.

Serbia is taking a battering,

morally and physically. The
airstrikes are leaving i( in

need of a Marshall-style recon-

struction plan. Should Nam
target bridges across Bel-

grade's Sava and Danube riv-

ers, the country will lie in a se-

ries of disjointed and mori-

bund parts. There had been

few functioning factories, and
the bombardment of chemical

and white-goods plants has

put thousands more out of

work. With production dip-

ping towards zero, salaries go
unpaid and people rely on the

small farms from which near-

ly all came.
The effect of airstrikes nn

the media is hardly encourag-

ing either, with independent
voices and opinions virtually

snuffed out. Few Serbs have ac-

cess to satellite television, and

those that do dismiss much
Nato-speak as lies. On the ra-

dio, the BBC World Service is

similarly ignored.

In the heat ofyesterday after-

noon, it was difficult to believe

anything was amiss in the

leafy suburbs near President

Milosevic's residence. Horses

are trained in the hippodrome
in the valley beluw, the sense

of tranquillity broken only by

a helicopter (lying low to-

wards the military hospital.

As Nenad waited to hear if

his girlfriend Mira was safeh

across the Pancevo bridge, he

tuned the cur radio to his fa-

vourite station. Nostalgia 90.2

FM. “1 like it because there's

no news and they play music
from the old Yugoslavia.” he

said. “It s good staff and you

can forget things for a while."
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A Kosovan walks along a row of tents it thp Rmiin __ .

bussed thousands of refugees from ^P where Macedonian poht
1 ,r°m the border no man’s land during the night
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Troops mine
frontier to

cut off escape

THE BALKANS: THE REFUGEES
rMwn rtWUCHU/flP

SERB soldiers dug trenches
and laid more mines along
Kosovo’s border with Albania
yesterday to prevent any es-
cape by the hundreds of thou-
sands of ethnic Albanians who
have been forced back from ref-

' ugee convoys.
The Serbs, who pointed sni

per rifles at anyone straying
too near the Morine frontier,

toiled at their task yesterday to

keep what Nato fears are huge
numbers of hostages inside
Kosovo, having spent the pre-
vious week robbing, raping
and expelling them.

Nevertheless, one man es-

caped. Rahim Zulfazwho at 83
is too old to serve in the rebel

Kosovo Liberation Army and
was therefore spared dcatlt.

staggered across the border in
his socks. He had been walk-
ing for three days from a vil-

lage dose to Prizren, about 15

miles from the Morine cross-

ing. after he got off his family's

tractor to relieve himself, and
was cut off as the Serbs forced

the exodus of more than
260,000 people into Albania.
“My eyesight is now very

bad. I could not find anyone
and wandered about for a
while. Then I found the road
and just started walking. 1 had
left my shoes in the trailer so I

was just in socks." the retired

fanner said.

He said he thought his fami-

ly had reached .Albania. He
was resting from his ordeal in

At the Morine crossing point,

Sam Kfley watches the Serbs
try to keep in the inhabitants

they had begun to drive out

c visited makeshift
ian camp at Rakes

an Italian Army hospital set

up for refugees but his family
had still not been traced yester-

day. Medical staff did not
have the heart to tel! him that

they feared his relatives might
be among the estimated

80.000 people driven back
from the 15-mile queue that

had been trying to cross into

Albania at Morine.
Clare Short the Secretary of

State for International Devel-
opment said yesterday she
feared for the lives of the re-

maining Kosovo Albanians.
“They [the Serbs] seem now to

have started roundingup refu-

gees queuing to leave Kosovo
and returning them by force.

We do not know whether they

have been driven back to their

homes orelsewherewithin Ko-
sovo. It is not known where
the refugees are and what is

happening to them."
But their fate is obvious to

refugees who haw fled Kos-
ovo. Milo Goranyi, who ar-

rived at Morine four days ago
before the border was dosed,
claimed: They are being held

in concentration camps as hos-

tages and human shields. Mi-
losevic needs them to defend
against the attacks on his

ground troops."

Mr Zulfaz described an
eerie walk past thousands of

vehicles that had been aban-
doned. He spent two nights

sleeping in cars that he said
had been left "in a hurry" with
plenty of blankets inside.

Someofthe vehicles. such as
tractors and buses, had been
destroyed by Serbs who were
ordered toend theexpulsion of

Kosovo's Albanians. The Ser-

bian leaders policy is dearly
now to hold captive the remain-
ing Kosovo Albanians since

they represent his best defence
against tank-busting AI0 air-

craft and helicopter gunships.
Mr Zulfaz said: “When 1 got

to the border the guards said 1

should not leave because the

Plight of missing

thousands worries

refugee agencies
From Daniel McGrory in skopje

AID agencies were still trying

to discover last night what
had become of thousands of
refugees forcibly evicted from
Macedonia’s borders.

While the UN searched for

10,000 they say are unaccount-
ed for. Nato is concerned

about up to 60.000 refugees

forced back into Kosovo by
the Serbs in (he past 48 hours.

Javier Solana, the Nato Secre-

tary-General, is among many
who fear these families may
be used as human shields.

Most of Kosovo's borders re-

mained scaled yesterday.

Nato admitted that those re-

patriated were “beyond our
reach". If thousands are

trapped in Kosovo at gun-

point it win reinvigorate the

argument for ground troops

to 'be sent from Macedonia
and Albania.

Serb border troops could be

seen laying new minefields

yesterday just beyond the fron-
tier. beside some of the cars

abandoned by families who
were made to retrace their

tracks to homes they fear have

been burnt or sened.

In Macedonia a grotesque

game ofhide-and-seek was be-

ing played last night as die

Skopje Government and aid

agencies squabbled over the

numbers bussed away in dark-

ness from the squalid transit

camp at Blace. The Red Cross

and the UNHCR believe that

between 27.000 and 30.000

had been held there.

The Skopje authorities

claim there were 15.000 at

most About 7.000. they say.

are :n Albania, camping in a

sports stadium. About the

same number, they claim, are

still inside Macedonia, includ-

ing 2.000 sent to the Brazda

refuge run by British troops.

Nato commanders there

sav they only received three

busloads on the night of the

Blacc deportation.

A senior UNHCR official

said: “Anyone who witnessed

the scene al Blare can see

there were up 30.000 on that

riverbank. We want to know
where all these people are.”

As neither the UN nor Nato
was allowed to register those

trapped al the frontier, there is

no way of knowing for sure. A
UNHCR spokesman said:

"We have still not received a
single name ofany of those ex-
pelled from Blace. What we
know from those who are ac-

counted for is that their fami-

lies were separated.”

UNHCR officials in Greece
said last night that a convoy of
buses carrying 2000 refugees
arrived at the southern border
of Macedonia and was turned
away. They believe the buses
were diverted to Albania.
The)- fear those unaccount-

ed for may be being kept at

makeshift camps doser to the

Albanian border where the

Macedonians want all the ref-

ugees toga
Macedonian officials say

they made ft dear that they
could accept no more refu-

gees. Tbomir llievski, of the

Foreign Ministry, said: “A
third of the Bosnian refugees

we took in have never gone
home. Wc are not a rich coun-

try and this many ethnic Alba-

nians would cause unrest"
He also criticised Nato's

part in the exodus, saying
“these airstrikes provoked
some of these people to flee

Kosova We tot* them away
at night because the roads

i

were quieter so we could

make theirjourney easier."

Last night Nato was using

its surveillance planes to moni-

tor the drift of refugees back

to Kosovo. Monitors from the

OSCE who have spoken lo

some of (heir local staff

trapped inside Kosovo report

that they were turned back
from the borders by the Serbs
who said as the’ operation
against the KLA had ended it

was safe for them to go home.
“Can you imagine anyone

who stood on a road for eight

days trusting someone who
forced them out of their

homes?” a spokesman said.

shooting had stopped in Kos
ovo. They said I should go
home. I did not tell them that

would be a waste of time be-

cause they had burnt it down.
I just said I wanted to see my
family who were in Albania.

They gave me a glass of water
and wished me luck.

Yesterday Sadako Ogata,
the United Nations HighCom-
missioner for Refugees, said

she was “very, very worried”
after a visit to a refugee camp
at Kukes in northern Albania.

Kosovo refugees reach out to receive bread yesterday at a temj
exodus of refugees has stopped since the Serb authorities s

camp in an old factory on the outskirts of Kukes in Albania. The
ts, prompting fears that they may be used as human shields
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WOMEN who drink a glass of

wine each day during their

pregnancy could be doing
more harm to their babies

than if they smoke, according

to research published in Bel-

fast yesterday.

Hie study suggests that a

woman who drinks between
five and seven units of alcohol

a weekrisks damaging the cen-

tral nervous system of her
child.

The research, carried out

by the Foetal Behavioural
Centre at the Royal Maternity
Hospital in Belfast, found
that a baby’s brain stem was
more adversely affected by al-

cohol than cigarettes. The
findings will come as a shock

to many women, who have
been repeatedly warned of cig-

arettes during pregnancy but

told that an occasional glass

ofwine would not do their foe-

tus any harm.
Jenny little, a researcher at

the centre, said that her find-

ings undermined the tradition-

al medical wisdom that a little

alcohol would not harm a de-

veloping baby.
She tested the startle reac-

tion. or sudden movement of

the arms, in 129 unborn babies
aged 25 weeks. She found thar

the foetuses of many women
w ho drank did not react to the

New research

challenges

medical wisdom

about dangers to

babies, reports

Audrey Magee
buzzer stimulus placed on the

mothers stomach. Most ba-

bies of women who did not

drink reacted within the re-

quired 45 seconds.

She tested women in four

categories: women who drank
and smoked, women who
smoked but did not drink,

women who drank but did not

smoke, and a control group of

women who neither drank nor

smoked. In the control group,

70 per cent of babies had devel-

oped the startle reaction by 25
weeks and reacted to the stimu-

lus. Ms Little said that it was
perfectly normal that the re-

maining 30 per rent of foetuses

would develop the startle reac-

tion at a later date.

But only 42.1 per cent of ba-

bies of women who drank re-

acted, compared with 55 per
rent of the foetuses of women

who smoked The unborn chil-

dren of women who smoked
and drank fared worst, with

only375 per cent of unborn ba-

bies reacting to the busing
sound. Ms Utile said: “1 think

more information is needed
and more health promotion
campaigns against drinking al-

cohol during pregnancy.”
She said that she was uncer-

tain of the long-term effects of

alcohol on the children after

birth as they scored normally
in all tests carried out on new-
born babies. She added that it

was possible, however, that a
baby showing no startle reac-

tion in the womb at 25 weeks
could suffer cognitive and be-

havioural difficulties when it

was older.

“We need more research car-

ried out on this. In the United
States women are told not to

drink any alcohol during preg-

nancy."

The Foetal Behavioural Cen-
tre. which is linked to the psy-

chology department of

Queen's University in Belfast,

has also examined the foetal

movements of unborn babies

suffering spina bifida. The re-

search carried out shows that

some kinds of spina bifida le-

sions would benefit from be-

ing operated on while the baby
is still in the womb. Milk and honey: Rachel Rowlands has turned a kitchen hobby into a multimillion-poiind organic dairy business
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AN ORGANIC farmer who
used up spare milk to make
yoghurt and cream has turned

her kitchen hobby into a
multimillion-pound organic

dairy business.

Rachel Rowlands is now
hoping to do for organic

yoghurt what Laura Ashley

did for fiowerprinted cotton.

But the success of Rachel’s

Dairy is all because of a freak

oF nature. A snowstorm in 1982

prevented tankers from collect-

ing Guernsey milk from her

250-acre Brynllys farm at

Borth. near Aberystwyth.

Mrs Rowlands refused to

pour her milk down the drain.

Instead, she hunted out her

grandmother’s old butter

chum and separator and set to

work.
“It look ten days for the tank-

ers to get to us so I made the

yoghurts and cream and gave
the skimmed milk to the cows.

1 approached some local shops
and hotels with the produce
and they all wanted more."
From a few dozen pots a

week in 1982. which brought
in some £5.000 a year, Mrs
Rowlands is now producing
25,000 pots a day witha £3 mil-

lion annual turnover.

Yesterday, a multimillion-

pound deal with Horizon.
America's main organic daily
producer, put Rachel’s Dairy
on track to expand with more
organic dairy processing
plants near organic farms
around the country.

They hope to expand into

new markets throughout
Europe and Mrs Rowlands
hopes that her business will

persuade more farmers to

return to organic techniques.
“We want to help to bring

more jobs lo the countryside
and for farmers to convert to

organic techniques.” she said.
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IN Ancient Greece, a bride
wore a veil that marked
her out as an object of im-
portance. Her modem sis-

ter 25 centuries later wears
one for the same purpose.

Lloyd Uewellyn-Jones.
of the University of Wales,
yesterday gave a paper to
the Classical Association,
meeting in Liverpool, on
the wedding customs his re-
search has uncovered. The
few ancient texts that speak
of the wedding veil call its

colour "krokos". This is

usually translated as yel-
low. like the bulb we cal! a
crocus. But ancient colour-
words are problematic.
M r Uewellyn-Jones

thinks that the Greek veil
was not yellow, but red. He
argues that it was a meta-
phor for the hymen. In

most “veil societies” red
veils are still worn at mar-
riage rituals. There may be
a connection between the

colour and the blood of the

bride supposed to be re-

leased at first intercourse.

In some modern wed-
dings the bride is unveiled

at the end of the ceremony
with the exhortation to the

groom, “you may now kiss

the bride”. The bride was
also unveiled at an Ancient

Greek wedding. But Mr
Uewellyn-Jones believes

that her unveiling was a

rite of debasement
The unveiling happened

at the home ofthe bride, be-

fore she was led off. veiled

again, to the groom's

house in the ancient equiva-

lent of a stretch limo fes-

tooned with white ribbons.
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There is still a lot of reluc-

tance to do so, though. They
think if everyone does it there

won’t be a market But we are

only using 3-5 million litres of

milk a year. We want that to

go to five million in a year and
20 million in the years ahead."
The farm, first owned by her

grandmother and then by her

mother. Dinah Williams, now
88, has been a leading expo-

nent of organic farming. Mrs
Williams was convinced that

she should stick to traditional

farming techniques after a

chance meeting wiih Lady Eve

Balfour, a founder member of

the Soil Association, in 1948.

Mrs Rowlands. 52. and her

husband. Gareth, 54. contin-

ued the trend and realised that

people were concerned about

the origins of their food and
how it was produced. They
opened up their farm and
allowed people to see what
they did and how the animals

were treated.

The couple refused to say

how much they had made on
the deal. Mrs Rowlands said,

however, that they and their

three children had gained

security: “We will feel comfort-

able and relaxed. Don’t listen

to anyone who says hard work
does not pay. We took many
risks over the years and we
put our farm as collateral to

get the factory."

The couple will be consult-

ants to the linn. Mrs Row-
lands has a seat on the board

and her son John. 32. will be

operations manager of the

company in Britain — so far a

factory in Aberystwyth with a

staff of 48. but they hope to

double the business within

five years.

Other processing plants are

also planned, possibly in Corn-

wall and Lancashire.
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visits man of the islands
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THE Prince of Wales took time off

from official duties in the OuterHeb-
rides yesterday to visit the old friend

who taught him about crofting. Don-
ald MdKHIop was his host for a pri-

vate visit 12 years ago when he re-

treated to the island of Bemeray to

try the simple fanning life.

The Prince has the tale Lord ofthe

:

Isles. Mr McKillop has the nick-

name Splash. which he says derives

from a childhood habit of walking
in puddles, ddxjugjh otherislanders

insist it refias to the amount of wa-
ter he puts in a glass of. whisky.
Their latest reunion came as the
Prince travelled to Bemerayto open
a £5.6 million causeway linking the
tiny island to North UM. •

: '

The Prince firstknewofBemeray
from the Royal Family’s traditional

,

Western Isles summer cruise in die

Gfllian Harris
Royal Yacht Britannia. Shortly after

his marriage, be landed on the is-

land from the yacht with the Prin-
‘ cess of Wales. By 1987 his marriage
was in virtual ruins and he was
spending more and more time alone
in Scotland. He asked to experience
the entiling life, both as a farmer
himself at Highgrove and a king in

waiting anxious to meet his ordi-

nary future subjects. Mr McKIQop
was chosen asa typical crofter, grow-
ing arable crops and potatoes and
rearing sheep.

The Prince was a guest for five,

days, tiving in die cottage with the
crofterand his Australian wife Glo-
ria. a retired nurse. Daring his visit

thePrincehelped tbbuild adrystone

The Prince of Wales among young shinty players yesterday on Bemeray, where he had returned to open

and Alan Hamilton on a reunion in the Hebrides
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wall, planted potatoes,dipped sheep
and fished for prawn and lobster in

a creel boat, hauling in the tines like

an experienced deckhand. He also

attended a local funeral and tried

cutting peal on neighbouring North
Uist According to friends, he fell in
love with the crofting lifestyle and
went borne with hisdeveloping inter-

est in organic farming firmly rein-

forced.

So discreet are tbe islanders that
the Prince's 1987 visittoBemeray re-

maineda secretuntil itwas over. He
returned to the island in 1991 to

makea television documentarywith
the presenter Selina Scott, but since
then had not been back until yester-

day. Afterthe programme.A Prince

Among Islands, was shown. Mr
McKillop was inundated with re-

quests from restaurants wanting to

buy potatoes, known locally as
Prince Charlies, from the “Prince’s

croft" but. despite the lucrative deals
on offer, the crofter refused.

Mr McKillop. now 67. still runs
:
his croft, although be has given up
arable crops and it is a long time
sincehe went out in hisown fishing

boat. Since his wife Gloria retired
from the health service, they have
run a bed and breakfast business
from their home.
The Prince arrived more than an’

hour late yesterday due to high
winds. He recalled drinking a con-
coction ofwhisky and liqueurwhen

he was last on the island. “1 discov-
ered what a ‘rusty nail* is, and 1 am
not sure that it did anything for my
brain. However I am hoping for an-
other one later," he said. He met
most of tbe islands 130 population
in the community hall, and later

had a private meeting with theMo
Killops.

The Prince was already well-in-

formed on farming before Ms 1987
stay. During the 1970s he had ab-
sorbed tbe ideas of sustainable agri-

culturepromotedin Fritz Schumach-
ers book Small Is Beautiful When
he began to take a hands-on ap-
proach to running the Duchy of
Cornwall, he was persuaded of die
merits of organic farming by its

a £6 million causeway

then secretary, Sir John Higgs. He
began an intensive programme of
visiting Duchy tenant farmers,
which included spending a fill] week
on a Dartmoor hill farm, which pro-
duced a memorable picture of him
milking a cow.
The island celebrated the Prince's

visit witha shinty festival and an in-

formal buffet in the church hall. Be-
fore officially opening die half-mile
long causeway, which replaces a
ten-minute ferry crossing, the Prince
visited Chearsabhaig Arts Centre in
Locbmaddy. North Uist and the
townls refurbished medical centre.

The Prime had also been hoping
to declare the causeway open in
Gaelic, but (hat had to be aban-
doned, because therewas no time to

rehearse with any of the Gaelic]
speaking islanders.
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British TV ‘too

morose for

foreign tastes’
BRITISH television shows are

considered too “gritty, dark

and sociopolitical'’ by many
foreign channels, a govemmem-
-backed report said yesterday.

Home-made drama, in par-

ticular. is regarded as “non-es-

capisT and bleak, while our

comedies are often incompre-

hensible to an overseas audi-

ence because of their reliance

on sodal nuance.

Television stations in other

countries believe many pro-

grammes to be too "intrinsicai-

fy British" and morose, the

srudy says. The French chan-
nel M6. for example, rejected

Prime Suspect, the crime dra-

ma starring Helen Mirren, giv-

ing as its reason: “British stuff

is so realistic. It doesn't neces-

sarily mean ihat it is violent,

but ft is dark, drugs, sex— not

always graphic violence, but it

is just perverse."

A spokesman for Canale 5 in

Italy said: Television should

be about entertainment and es-

capism. We do not want to

watch a programme that deals

with the same problems that

you faced in the day."

Part of Britain's problem
would appear to be the cli-

mate. according to the report.

It says that the Australian

soap opera Home and Away
“captured teenage and young
family audiences all over Eu-
rope by portraying a destina-

tion that many Europeans

Programme

makers urged to

follow example

of Australian

soaps, reports

Carol Midgley

find attractive: an open, young
country with a sunshine life-

style.'’ By contrast, it says, “an
old country like Britain will

lose out if it. too. cannot por-
tray itself as a fictional destina-
tion which audiences else-

where can enjoy”.

The report, jointly commis-
sioned by the Department for

Culture. Media and Sport and
British media companies, said
that the British sitcom was con-
sidered to be in decline by for-

eign buyers. At recent screen-

ings. nV’s Holding the Baby,
starring Nick Hancock, was
described by buyers as “lack-

ing real spirit, very dull”.

Keeping Up Appearances,
the BBC’s highly popular oom-
edy about a middle-England
social climber, has been suc-

cessful overseas. But the report

says: “Hyacinth Bouquet...
is seen abroad exclusively as a
bossy, overbearing woman,
not as a snob or social climber.

Thankfully, other elements of
the comedy mean that the
show is successful anyway.”

Chris Smith, the Culture Sec-

retary, yesterday launched an
inquiry into the broadcasting
market to improve Britain’s ex-

port of programmes in the

next century.

Mr Smith said the British

television industry was run-
ning a £272 million trade defi-

cit partly because of die high
prices paid for Hollywood
films, American imports such
as Friends and the introduc-
tion of multi-channel televi-

sion in recent years.

The report, written by the

media consultants David Gra-
ham and Associates, and
backed by such bodies as BBC
Worldwide, the commercial
arm ofthe BBC, Granada Me-
dia International and Pearson
Television, said that the Brit-

ish television industry tended
to be “self-sufficient and insu-

lar’ and had notmade the best

of co-production deals and
overseas programme sales.

Britain is. nevertheless the

second-biggest exporter ofpro-

grammes in the world after

America, although the British

share of the export market is

8 per cent compared with

America’s 72 per cent.

Among those programmes
that perform well in foreign
markets are the crime drama
Cracker, Teletubbies, Top of

Benny Hill’s seaside-postcard humour still sells well abroad, but situation comedies struggle to find foreign fans

the Pops and Benny Hill. Brit-

ain also has a good record for

exports of high-quality sci-

ence. history and wildlife pro-

grammes, and for developing
entertainment formats that

can be adapted' for audiences

abroad such as Cilia Black's

Surprise, Surprise and Ready.
Steady Cook.
The report recommends

that the Government should

consider relaxing the regula-

tion of domestic broadcasters

to enable them to compete
more successfully abroad, con-

sider giving tax breaks to en-
courage investment in original

programme production, and
that a single trade body such
as the British Television Dis-
tributors Association should
act as a focus for exports.

Mr Smith praised the high

quality of British program-
ming, and said that broadcast-

ers should not dilute the

unique Britishness of pro-

grammes simply to cater to for-

eign tastes. "What we must
not end up doing is making
the tail wag the dog.*’ he said.

The report came after the an-
nouncement that Coronation
Street has been sold for broad-

cast in the US for the first

time. Rupert Gavin, chief exec-

utive of BBC Worldwide, said:

‘'['he BBC has a positive bal-

ance of trade in programme ex-

ports of £22 million in 1997-78

and constitutes about half of

all UK exports.

"However, the marketplace
is increasingly competitive

and we have had to find inno-

vative ways of meeting those

challenges.”
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Hospital

drama link

to suicide

attempts
By Helen Rumbelow

SUICIDAL viewers mimic
the medical emergencies they

see on television hospital dra-
mas such as Casualty and
ER, a study has found.

In the week after a para-

cetamol overdose was shown
on Casualty, hospitals saw
up to 20 per cent more cases
of overdose with the drug.

_
It is the first time that tdevi-

sion drama has been shown
to affect suicide rates in Brit-
ain, according to die author
of the report, Keith Hawton,
Professor of Psychiatry at Ox-
ford University.

The findings, published in
the British MedicalJournal,
raised serious issues about
whether suicide should be
dramatised, he said. Poten-
tial suicides seemed to take
note of the drug used, with
overdose patients who had
seen the Casualty episode
twice as likely to take para-
cetamol as those who did not

Researchers monitored the

effects on hospital admis-
sions ofan episodeofCasual-
ly in winch an RAF pilot ar-

rives in hospital two days af-

ter taking 50 paracetamol.

The 49 hospitals checked re-

corded an average rise of 17

per cent in paracetamol over-

doses. and a 9 per cent rise in

overdoses using other drags,

in the next week.
A spokeswoman for Casu-

alty. a Saturday primetime
show on BBCI, said details of

suicideswere shown in the in-

terests of realism.

Duck in Bath holds up
£15m millennium plan

The Roman bath where die ducks have set up home

By A Correspondent

BEATRICE the broody duck
is causing problems In in die

Roman spa city of Bath by
holding up a £15 million mil-

lennium lottery project

Council chiefs want to re-

store a 2.000-year-old hot-

spring bathing poof but the
maternally-minded mallard
has built a nest beside the fa-

mous Cross Bath and started

laying eggs. While Beatrice

nonchalantly warms its

dutch, a row has hatched

over how and when to move
the bird out of the way.
Under the Wildlife and

Countryside Act a wild bird's

nest may not be disturbed

without a special licence.

Voluntary workers looking

after the bath firmly believe

that the duck should be left in

peace.

_ Members of the Springs’

foundation said they were
horrified at a suggestion to

call in experts from the Wet-

lands and Wildfowl Trust at

Slimbridge to move Beatrice.

But Bath and North East
-Somerset council wants the

dude evicted quickly so that

preliminary tests can start

and heavy plant moved onto

the site.

The baths were dosed to

bathers in the 1970s. They fefl

into disrepair but were al-

ways open for the public to

view. In 1991 the voluntary

Springs* Foundation was
formed to maintain and re-

store the baths. The group
turned the Cross Bath into an
open-airsanctuarywhere peo-

ple could sit and relax in qui-

et contemplation.
Project leaders want Beat-

rice out oftheway so that they

can start tests to determine
whether the spring water can
be made safe for bathing and
drinking agofo

But the council cannot car-

ry out the testswhile the duck
and its mate. Arthur, or any
other ducks are present be-

cause their faeces contami-

nate the readings.

The six-week'deadline for

moving in heavy plant equip-

ment is just about the time

that the duck would be ready

to hatch its eggs— unless it is

evicted.

Margaret Stewart, spokes-
woman for the foundation,

said some staff were pre-

pared to barricade them-

selves in to prevent Beatrice

bring driven out and separat-

ed from the eggs.

Animal activists were
thought to be involved earlier

this year when setting over

die pool - to stop regular visi-

tor Beatrice getting in — was
slashed.

But on Easter Monday (he

devious duck allegedly

bounced up and down on a
joint until it gave way and

slipped through the £2,000 re-

placement netting and into

the bath.

Rhodri Samuel coordina-

tor of the Bath Spa revival

project, said the problem had
been foreseen as the recalci-

trant duck had previously

nested in the bath.

He said: “We want the

dudi ouL But obviously we
would not do anything to

harm the bird
”

The broody dudi goes to

work on the eggs
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The Series 3mx is a fast and affordable

addition to an already flooded market.

If you are looking to buy for the first time,

keep it simple and buy this

.... . ^
What PC?

the integral software has been

extremely well designed and makes best

use of the available screen”

Computer Buyer

Nicely styled in a

graphite finish, looking like a

designer spectacle case”
Home Computer

WWmpsitHL€Sltl
:

Before you buy
a palmtop computer,

get afew quotes

here’s one more

95£199 Typical

Buy Price

Reduced from £229.95

A sophisticated diary and address book that can handle all

of your addresses and appointments, with reminder

alarms, to-do lists and world time zone information.

Even better, it has a PC compatible word

processor, synchronizes with a PC* and has

the widest range of add-on software

of any palmtop in the world.

‘Requires PsiWUi 2 - £49.95
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organs®, comei currvs high street and superstores, dkons. dkons tax free, harrods. index.
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New inquiry into profits • Concern at ‘barrier’ to competitors
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Are superstores cheating you?
By Robin Young

AN INQUIRY into charges of

profiteering and anti-competi-

tive practices by supermarkets

has raised issues that merit fur-

ther investigation, the Office or

Fair Trading said yesterday.

John Bridgeman, Director-

General of Fair Trading, said

his office's nine-month inquiry

into the EbO billion supermar-

ket business had been "incon-

clusive’'. As a result, the Com-
petition Commission, former-

ly the Monopolies and Merg-

ers Gommissio. has been giv-

en at least another year to re-

port to the Secretary of State

for Trade and Industry on

whether supermarkets enjoy

too much monopoly power

and make excessive profits.

The inquiry will encompass

all companies in Britain with

ten or more stores or with

more than 600 sq metres of re-

tail sales space.

The OFT examined the prof-

its of the four largest super-

market chains — Tesco. Sairts-

bury. Safeway and Asda —
over a five-year period from
1993 to 1998. The study took

data from 1.630 stores and in-

cluded an independent evalua-

tion of land and buildings.

Mr Bridgeman said: “.After

analysing the profits of die

tour largest supermarket
chains using a range ofconven-
tional and specialist economic
measures. I have to conclude

HOW THE MARKET LEADERS CHECK OUT

TURNONS '
] OPERATING PROFIT ; OPBlATJWMAHfiW ’

1998 le*-W) . i .
: ; 1998- .

•
;

- -3
=

'

MARKET
1S98(%) --• i -ChPItftLISAlTOft 1 (From Venllct Research) ?

SHARE OF MARKET

Asda 222. Tt'".-.. £7.619m £414*n 5.4 £4,493m

£15A96m £801m 5.2 £7,342m
Safeway 4*6- £6-979m £427m 6A £2,789m
SometOektl^ftio £6,056*0 - £l87m 3JL £L571m
Teseo'600'

' ’

£16475m £882m 5.5 £10,75lm
WltferfiMonl^onSO -

£2,278*n £147m &5 £2,367

m

Canetaur (France) 937 £18,437m
(estimate)

£700m
(estimate)

3.8
(estimate)

£17381m

Metro (Germany) 474 £32,465m
{estimate)

£515m
(estimate]

1.6
(estimate)

£14317m

that there is a level of profita-
bility here that requires fur-
ther investigation by the Com-
petition Commission.'*
Mr Bridgeman said the

most important issue was the
nature and extent of barriers to
new competitors entering the
sector. Other areas of concern
included the impact of land
prices on costs; the intensity of
price competition at local, re-
gtonal and national levels; and
the nature of relationships be-
tween the supermarkets and
their suppliers, including agri-

cultural producers.

“I believe there are now sig-

nificant barriers to new com-
petitors in high-volume gro-
cery retailing in Britain.** Mr
Bridgeman said. "Sites for

new stores are dwindling and
this gives the existing stores an
advantage. Planning delays,
site development costs aid the
ability of the largest stores to

outbid smaller rivals add to

tors could be expected to have
on the behaviour of the cur-

rent main players.”

He was not satisfied that

competition between existing

retailers was effective. "I am

c I have to conclude that there is

a level of profitability here that

requires further investigation 5

the problem. This should not

be seen as criticism of plan-

ning policy, it is simply to state

the fact that there are signifi-

cant barriers to entry' and they

limit the impact new compel!-

EASILY THE
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START
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In the last 6 months over 1 million people

have become regular users of Freeserve.

They appreciate how easy it is to find the

most interesting sites, including:

TOP K) CDS FROM £9.99
(INCLUDING FREE DELIVERY)

BEST SELLING BOOKS WITH
UP TO 40% OFF

* THE LATEST NEWS, SPORT
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D1LBERTAND OTHER
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WHAT'S ON IN THE UK -
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LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS
AND WEEKEND BREAKS

These are just a few of the great reasons
to join the UK's fastest growing on-line

community. Join us today.

www.freeserve.net
To join os pick up a free CD at any branch of Dixons,Currys.PC World or Hie Link

concerned that grocery prices

are often set to match competi-

tors rather than to undercut
them, particularly in catch-

ment areas where consumers
have a limited choice of super-

markets. I have had concerns

for some time that the super-

markets’ power may become
exploitative and the many re-

sponses from suppliers during
our inquiry suggests that it is

something which needs to be
looked at"
The Consumers' Association

welcomed the announcement.
A spokesman said; “Consum-
er and competition issues in

the supermarket sector are ex-

tremely complex and there is

an urgent need for an in-

formed public debate. There
does appear to be evidence

that the supermarkets have
not been passing savings on to

the consumer.’’

Spokesmen for the big super-

market chains said the deci-

sion came as no surprise. Safe-

way said: “We welcome the op-

portunity to clear the air and

are confident that we will get a

good result" David Reid, Tes-

ta's deputy chairman, said;

‘The Competition Commis-
sion will find we champion the

consumers* cause."

Janet Nunn, director of food

and drink at the British Retail

Consortium, which represents

90 per cent of retailers, said

the referral would allow retail-

ers to prove the sector was com-
petitive and that customers

were reaping the benefits.

A handful of food retailers

control almost 50 per cent of

the E87 billion-a-year food mar-
ket, and some retail analysts

allege that this has led to the

formation of an anti-competi-

tive cartel.

Critics claim that the main
chains, including Tesco and
Sainsbury. which produced
pre-tax profits of more than

£1.5 btilion between them last

year, charge more for goods in

areas where they face less com-
petition. Asda is the only ma-
jor multiple retailer to operate

a national price policy. The su-

permarkets say that the sector

is fiercely competitive and that

their profits are not out of line

with international standards.

A previous OFT investiga-

tion of supermarkets in the ear-

ly 1980s eventually concluded

that the companies had no
case to answer.

Loyalty comes at a price
By Robin Young

SOME surveys have claimed

to show that basic food items

can be up to 40 per cent more
expensive in this country than
in the rest of Europe or the

United States, but like-for-iike

comparisons are notoriously

difficult.

Other surveys have claimed
to show that basic food items

are cheaper in Britain than in

France or Belgium. The super-
markets say that there cannot
be much dissatisfaction with

shops as consistently well-

used as theirs.

Most recent figures give

Tesco with 16 per cent of mar-
ket share. Sainsbury 13 per

cent and Asda 6 per cent Safe-

way has recently lost ground
but Somerfield, the fifth-

largest company, exceeded ex-

pectations at the beginning of

this year by doubling its inter-

im profits and showing; a

3.4 per cent increase in like-

for-like sales.

Discount chains have not

had great success in Britain

but they are a lively section of

the market credited with hav-

ing some effect in reducing the

big companies' profit margins.
Kwik-Save. which was the

leader in the field, was forced

to merge with SomerfieJd

when fatted with rapidly dimin-
ishing market share, and has
been rebranded with higher-

priced and better-quality stock.

The heaviest discounters are
Aldi, Nettc and Lidl. German
and Danish companies with

about 250 stores each and an
estimated total market share
of 3 per cent, fn a recent sur-

vey, a fifth of shoppers said

they had used discount stores

and rated them best on price.

Morrisons, the northern

chain whose customers rate it

well for price and quality, is

seeking to expand. There are

also convenience store opera-

tors trying to make inroads by
opening 24 hours in the hope
of attracting customers who
are keener to avoid queues
than to minimise bills.

Few consumers show loyal-

ly to any particular supermar-
ket One in four shoppers told

researchers that they would
prefer to shop somewhere
other than the store they used

for their main food supplies.

Many have loyalty cards for

more than one supermarket
chain, and a fifth of shoppers

said that price was the most
important factor in choosing a
supermarket.

NEWS IN BRIEF

M25 murder trio

win new appeal

Three men jailed for life for the murder of a motorist on

the M25 and a series of robberies will have their cases re-

ferred back to the Court ofAppeal the Criminal Cases Re-

view Commission said yesterday- One of the mens solid-

tore disclosed that a key witness at then total was paid

£10,000 by a national newspaper and £300 by the police.

Michael Davis. Randolph Johnson and Raphael Rowe,

known as the M25 Three, werejailed at IheOld Baileyfora

series of attacks one night in December 1988. including the

murder of Peter Huiturgh. He was dragged from his car

at gunpoint and beaten, which led to hun suffering a fatal

heart attack. The accused had an appeal against conviction

dismissed by the Court of Appeal in 1993.

Breast doctor resigns
A doctor who was at the centre of a breast screening scandal

has resigned after seeing an advance copy of an official re-

port John Brennan, a consultant radiologist, was in charge of

breast screening at the Roval Devon and Exeter Hospital,

which failed to identify 24 cancer cases. Dr Brennan resigned

within hours of reading the final report by a disciplinary pan-

el into the case, in which nine patients died. I n a statement he

rejected criticism in the report of his ditiica! competence.

Wildfowlers WW2 bomb
angry at ban empties pier
The Government was ac-

cused of rushing through a
han qb the use of lead shot

for wOdfowiing without fully

consulting die 20.000 peo-

ple who take part in the

sport.The banwas unexpect-

edly announced yesterday.

Shooting groups accept

that die turn is needed to

stop birds bring poisoned

by the lead pellets, which

they eat off the ground. But

the British Association for

Shooting and Conservation
complained that it would
have little time to advise its

members on alternative shot

Hundreds of visitors were

led to safety from Britain's

longest seaside pier

yesterday after fishermen

dredged up an unexploded

World War Two mine half a

mile off the beach. Police

ordered a full-scale

evacuation of the crowded
pier at Southend, Essex,

when the unexploded mine
was brought to the surface

in the nets of a fishing boat

Seafront roads were closed

to traffic while an army
bomb disposal team was
called in from Colchester

garrison. 40 miles away.

Mobile phone review
Radiation watchdogs are to take a new look at the health ef-

fects of mobile phones. The inquiry was launched yesterday

by Tessa Jowell, Minister for Public Health, after evidence

from Bristol University that mobile phones may cause locaj-

Lsed brain heating. Ms Jowell asked the National Radiologi-

cal Protection Board to review all the research. “There has

been no consistent evidence suggesting risk to health but

there is continuing concern about the possibility;" she said.

Not so super highway
Two thirds of Britons have never used the Internet or sent

electronic mail according to a survey by NOP. The West
Country has the lowest Internet usage at fewer than one in

fourpeople.The greatest usagewas in London, where three

out of five have used it at some stage. Only 28 per cent of

thosequestioned could define the Internet as a global com-
puter network.Thestudy showed that just under 50 per cent

ofmen had used the Internet against34 per cent ofwomen.

Allergy

sufferers

urge more
caution

on food
By Chrictine Middap

JOHN PAGE thought that a
cheese and cress sandwich
coufd not possibly ignite his

body's severe reaction to shell-

fish. But just as he was about
to take a bite, the caution of the

allergy-sufferer overcame him
and he checked inside the

sandwich. He found three

prawns — enough to cause a
serious allergicreaction.

Stories of carelessness in

some parts of the food indus-

try were given by 2S teenagers

with life-threatening allergies

who met in London yesterday,
Mr Page. 18. of Chingford,
said: "You look at food that

should be perfectly safe but
you think that you can’t eat it

in case a prawn has got m
there. There can be quite a lot

of cross-contamination."

The results of food contami-
nation or incorrect labelling

can be fatal. In Britain last

year a 19-year-old died after

eating a takeaway curry that

contained nuts, even though
he had asked for a nut-free
dish. A 36-year-old West York-
shire woman died in 1987 after
eating airline food that con-
tained nuts.

Sometimes the allergy trig-

ger is less easy ro spot than a
prawn. Teenagers yesterday
said that food cooked in oil.

such as chips, could also pro-

duce a reaction if other food
containing nuts had already
been cooked in the oil.

In people allergic to nuts,
even body lotions and sham-
poos can cause a reaction be-
cause they can contain nut oil.

David Reading, director of

the Anaphylaxis (severe aller-

gic reaction] Association, said:

‘Tilings have improved tre-

mendously in rbe past few
years and pre-packaged foods

are pretty good in terms of la-

belling” But he said restau-

rants and takeaway foods
could still cause problems. "If

you ear in a restaurant you
have to be pretty direct and
ask questions . .

.
you have lo

say that if you car "nuts, for in-

stance, it could kill vou.”

Subaru.

No.1 for customer

satisfaction.

Manufacturers' Gold Award.

Top two cars—
No.l: Impreza, No.2: Legacy.

Highest number ofpoints ever recorded.

1999

CAU. 0990 100568 OR VISIT WWW.SUBARU.CO UK FOR
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punter in long run
After a decade, gambler looks set to

lose chance of £128,000 from
novelty bet, reports Paid WilW™,

'•i9x,

es
Pier!

’ ’

'
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AN UNLTKELY bet made a
decade ago seems doomed to
fall at the starting line of the
Grand National this weekend.
Only a late run by a woman
jockey can bring Ray Wood-
cock his long-prized £128.000
winnings.

Fbr a total stake of £400, he
bet that by the millennium
Cliff Richard would receive a
knighthood, a British heavy-
weight would win a world title

and awomanwould ride a Na-
tional winner. The first two
came through, bringing him
£11,000. Lennox Lewis took the
WBC heavyweight champion-
ship in 1992, and the Queen
treked Sir Cliff in her birth-
day honours four years ago.
Unfortunately for MrWood-

cock, women jockeys have let

him down. Their best result in
'the National was in 1994 when
Rosemary Henderson, a
51-year-old amateur, came
fifth on her own horse, the
100-1 outsider Fiddlers Pike.

Last night, when tomorrow’s
32 riders were declared, there
was not a woman in sight

[ maps and travel

information fbr the Merseyside couse,
news aid a wtuakeaflty Grarxl

Na&onafrtde

History and biography at Amuee’s most
famous competitor. Rad Rum

Even the offer of a E50.000
share of his winnings to a
trainer or owner prepared to
give a woman jockey a chance
failed to find a taker.

Under the event’s rules, a
late replacement can be
named up to 45 minutes before
the Stan throughinjury or oth-
er emergency. Mr Woodcock.
55, a civil engineer.from Hali-
fax, West Yorkshire, said: “I’m
desperate. At the time i placed
the bet there were a few lady
jockeys who were- quite good
and 2 thought it was only a
matter of time. Time is run-
ning out and I really don’t
think there will be "a ladyjock-
ey. but ifsomeone takes up my
offer it will certainly make the
race a lot more interesting."

.
His wife, Gwen, 50. said;

“He is a very good gambler
who rarely Joses because he is

so scientific We will all be
watching and hoping on Satur-
day but 1 don’t think it will
come off in the end."
Ladbrokes gave Mr Wood-

cock odds of 4-1 against Cliff

Richard’s knighthood, 10-1

against a British world heavy-
weight champion and 33-1

against a woman National
winner in a combination of
doubles and a treble. They
agreed to pay if any two hap-
pened before 2000. and more
if all three occurred. A spokes-,
man said; “Nobody has got so

National was off

three years before

history books say
By RussellJenkins, north west correspondent

A UNIVERSITY librarian

has upset historians of the

Grand National with a daim
that the famous steeplechase
came under starter's Andos
three years earlier than is

thought John Pinfold also

claims that Captain Bedier
should be remembered as the

vanning jockey of the first

race as well as for taking cov-

er under the brook that bears
his name
The honours board for the

Aintree course records the

. first winner ofthe Grand Na-
tional as Lottery on February
26, 1839. The race then called

the Grand Liverpool Steeple-

chase iswidely accepted as the

first real NationaL Itwas pre-
ceded by two races at nearby
Maghufl.
However, Mr Pinfold, 46,

librarian of Rhodes House,
Oxford, begs to differ after

spending six years on re-

search at the British library
and the Pidon Library in Liv-

erpool He claims in a book
that the first Grand National
look place three years earlier

and that the two races at Ma-
gfanfl actually took place at

Aintree.

According to the revised

version, the first Grand Na-
tional was ran on February
.29, 1836, and was won by The
Duke, owned by Mr Sirde-

INSIDE SECTION 2

field, the landlord of the

George pub in Crosby.
The winning jockey was

- Captain Becfaer, who wenton
to fame; -if not fortune; three
years later. Mr Pinfold, who
says he used only original
sources for his research, be-
lieves that Captain Bedier
should now be accorded his
rightful place in the history

books. He said: “I hope the
authorities wiD amend the of-

ficial record accorttinriy”

The author nnveOed his
book. GallantSport TheAu-
thentic History of Liverpool
Races and the Grand Na-
tional (Portway Press, £26).

at Aintree to a flatter ofIrrita-
tion from those authorities.

Reg Green, who wrote the
accepted history. A Race
Apart, is in no doubt that his

rival’s theories are wrong
“Don’t you think if Captain
Becher had won the firsFever

Grand National his family

would have mentioned it?" he
said. The fads are that there

was a steeplechase at Aintree

in 1836 won byThe Duke, but
no way could that be called a
Grand National

L"

Nigel Payne, an Aintree of-

ficial said: T have no prob-
lem with 1839. We have abso-

lutely no reason to dispute it.

The early races were simply

not Grand Nationals.”

The Mediaat war:
Secret of the Kos&j&'-;: _
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boarder, life in Belgrade

Media Times,
pages 38 -41

Personal loan rates.

FROM
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Call Direct Line.
You'll have fixed, low monthly

payment*.
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No security or deposit required- ___
Call now for an instant derision on (JMRjCTUNi;
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181 680 9966 0161 831 9966 01412489966
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Woodcock: offered a
£50,000 share of win

dose on a novelty bet to win-
ning this amount of money.
This bet is uniquely diverse in
the history of British off-

oourse bookmaking.”
Ofthe country’s 214 licensed

professional jump jockeys,
only four arewomen, and only
one, Sophia Mitchell has rid-

den the 15 winners on British

courses necessary to qualify
for the National. She said: “1

would jump at the chance to
ride in the National, but I

don’t think 1 will be holding

my breath waiting for an offer

,

to corae. I am riding at Here-
ford that afternoon and Wol-
verhampton in’ the evening,
but if I did getan offerofa ride

in the National I think I’d

somehow get there. However,
1 don't think it is likely. Riders
in the National wOl nave rid-

den their mounts on anumber
of previous occasions and
know than welL Barring a
late injury, no one gets a Na-
tional ride out of the blue."

Mitchell, 26, who lives near
the raring stable centre ofLam-
boum in Berkshire, has rid-
den 39 winners, including one
on the flat since she turned
professional four,years ago. At

. 5ft lm and only 7st 12oz. many
trainers regard her as too light
for ah endurance event such
as the 4&-mile Grand Nation-
al. “Many trainers still believe
we are not strong enough for
riding over fences. I totally dis-
agree. After all women are
among the best all over the
world in other equine events
like eventing and showjump-
ing.” .

Racing, pages 46,47

HOME NEWS 15

Tomorrow in

The Saturdav Times’

Can’t boil

an egg?
Can’t even
cook toast?

The only chance; Sophia Mitchell with former Flat champion Ffcmkie Dettori
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Blair forgets Scots

have long memories

Vv-

.

si

By Jason Allarotcc
SCOTTISH POLITICAL

REPORTER

IFTHERE was anywhere less
appropriate for a London-
based politician such as the
Prime Minister lu pick a fight
with Scottish nnuonalists.
R«ss MacKenzie could not
think of it.

Few names in Scotland's
bloody history evoke as much
emotion as Cu linden w. here, in
1746. the government's troops
crushed Bonnie Prince Char-
lie's Jacobite rising. It sparked
the clearance of thousands of
Highlanders from their land
and ended any prospect of
Scotland becoming an inde-
pendent country again.

TTiat did not seem to worry
Tony Blair and his entourage
yesterday when they chose Cul-
lotLn for his first Scottish par-
liament election visit.

MrM acKenzu.-. who manag-
es the Culloden visitor centre
on the battlefield, was not
afraid to admit that the PMs
visit for a question and
answers session in a local

school had made his blood
boil. “He would not be wel-
come here tin the battlefield

and I would hope he would re-

spect that My heart missed a
beat when I heard." he said.

“The name Culledcn still

has resonance across Scotland
and particularly in the High-
lands and this is probably'an
unthinking example of Lon-

don Millbartk control. They
just don't understand what Ft

means to most Scots." A press

What was ft? The test real battle fought on British soil, on April

16. 1746. between a weH-drifled Hanoverian army under the

Duke of Cumberland, portly second son of George III, and the

ragged remains of the Highland force under Prince Charles

Edward Stuart, who was toe drunk or too scared to lead his

men into the conflict.

Where was It? On a dolorous moor three miles east of
Inverness, perfect flat ground for the disciplined army.

What was It sB about? Bonnie Prmce Charite, heavily

romanticised' but in truth an effete aristocrat raised in Italy,

dreamed of restoring the Stuart throne usurped by William of

Orange at the Boyne in 1690. He rallied the mainly Catholic

Highlanders and marched them as far south as Derby where,
like Scottish forwards presented with a goal opportunity, they

lost their bottle and turned back.

Who won? Well, the Scots didn't. They were put to flight in 40
minutes; they didn't stay to play the second half. Culloden

marked the end of the old feudal Highland dan system, and
"Butcher" Cumberland followed up his victory with a ruthless

bout of ethnic cleansing, ordering his men to kiH Highlanders

and bum their homes. Bagpipes, Scots dress and other

symbols of nationhood were mercilessly suppressed. Over the

following cemury dan lands were given ever to southern sheep
farmers, driving thousands of Highlanders to the New World.

So why b ctmrfle such a romantic figure? The Scots have
tong memories and a genius for celebrating defeat; just look at

the World Cup. There is an equal genius for recovery, in less

than 50 years, Scotland had become a powerhouse of

invention and European intellectual thought, with men such as
Adam Smith, David Hume, James Watt, Sir Walter Scotland
Robert Bums.

aide of Mr Blair could not un-
derstand what all the fuss was
about. Speaking earlier in the

day at RAF Lossiemouth
where Mr Blair met families

of Gulf servicemen, he said:

"It's neither here nor there.

You would have to have a long
memory.” The gaffe could be

shrugged off if it was an isolat-

ed incident.

The truth is that the normal-
ly sure-footed Premier has a
problem with Scotland. His
granny came from Glasgow's
Govan. he was schooled in

Fettes and a lot of people seem
to want to like him. A recent

opinion poll found that Soots
thought he was doing the most
effective job in government.
However, his advisers and a
mischievous press corps have
a habit of tripping him up.

Mr Blair did not do himself

any favours during the 1997

general election campaign
when he compared the powers
ofthe proposed Scottish parlia-

ment with an English parish

round) and said that sover-

eignty would rest with him.
'Deep down he seems also to

resenr the fact that, in spite of

Labour honouring its commit-
ment to deliver a Scottish par-
liament. the Scots seem a
pretty ungrateful lot

No sooner is the new power-
house/parish round! on the

statute books than support for

the SNP and Scottish inde-

pendence is an the rise again.

Mr Blair needs Scottish votes

which return about 50 MP$ to

Westminster and he just

wishes that they would give

devolution a chance.
While Downing Street in-

sists that Mr Blair is the

parry’s biggest asset in Scot-

land. . there is also a hostility

among many voters who be-

lieve he should stayout of Scot-
tish affairs. Neil MacKenzie, a
taxi driver from Inverness

where Mr Blair avoided doing
a walkabout, said: "Donald
Dewar says his party is not
run by London Labour butif
so. why is Tony Blair up cam-
paigning? Whars he doing
here when there are more
pressing problems like Kosovo
to deal with?"
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By Magnus Ltnklater -

THE Scottish Conservatives

launched Their manifesto yes-

terdayin original style by is-

suing an apology.

David McLetchie, the par-

ty’s leader in Scotland, admit-
ted that the Tories' mistakes at
the 1997 general election hid
led ttytheir losing every West-
minster seat they held there.

“The people told us what they
thought,” he said. “We got it

wrong. They said we were out
of touch. We didn't listen. Our
decisions and policies had Lon-
don stamped aO over them,
with Httie relevance os’ sympa-
thy for the needs of the Scot-

tish people.”

But he insisted that since

then the party had listened

and learnt, holding more than
500 meetings and nearing the

views of 15JXX1 people. The re-

sultwas a radical setofpropos-
als that had been “made in

Scotland” rather titan dictated

from Conservative Central Of-
fice. A set of seven commit-
ments included a pledge not to

raise taxes, promises to abol-
ish university tuition fees, to

guarantee full-time nursery
places for four-year-olds, intro-

duce “modern matrons” into

hospitals, and lift the beef-on-

the-boneban.
The most radical proposal

of all would take schools out of
local authority control and
hand them over to local school
boards, answerable to their

communities. Their members
would include local councQ-
tors, head teachers and repre-
sentatives of individual school
boards, including parents.
They would be funded directly

by tile Scottish parliament
The Conventual of Scottish

Local Authorities riposted that

all the evidence suggested that
while parents wanted to be
consulted about their schools,
they did not want to be in-

volved in running them. To
separate them off would be a
backward step,” said a spokes-
man. “It would lose out on the

holistic approach that load au-
thorities can provide.”
However, other education

proposals, such as the aboli-

tion of tuition fees, are likely to

draw more enthusiastic sup-
port, and place the ScottishTo- -

ries wen ip the left ofthe party

in London.
Admitting that the parly

was now on a “poiitytmgenr
from London.. Mr McLetchie
said; Tint is what devolution

CORRECTION

Giles Radios istheLabourM?
for Durham North, jioi Con-
servative, us wrongly de-
scribed in the team page of
April?.

rises-in the Na-
ftfi Service 0m-
sign walkabout
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ito; • tow morale
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iMcLdsh 'admits

McLetchie: said
had listened and

is all aboutWe are right to be
tfifiooit, we are intbe van-

guard of policies, but we be-

lieve they will strike a chord
with our colleagues down
south. Who knows, they might
adopt some our ideas once
they see them tried outhere."

.

He repeated his controver-

sial remark that “the jury is

out cm the United Kingdom”
and pledged dial theConserva-
tive Party mScodsnd to make
thenewpaxtiamenrworkwith-
in the United Kingdom.
These are hearfydays for the

Scottish Tories. Freed erfthe re-
sponsibility that goes with <

power,oreventhedistant pros-
pect of it they fed able to say
almost anything, even ifr.it.

means abandoning ideas that

wereonce sacrosanct 'The sta-

tus quo is not an option.” said
one candidate briskly.
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Got collapse caused
death of baby girl

mm

By Alex O'Connell

THE collapse of a cot from

Mothercare was to blame for

die death of a nine-month-old

baby, an inquest has been told.

Alexandra Harvey choked to

death when the side of her cot

fell across her neck as she
played in k.

The girl was found uncon-

scious by her mother, Cather-

ine, who had left her to pre-

pare breakfast The baby had
stopped breathing and was
blue in the face, and her moth-
er tried to revive her before the

ambulance took her to hospi-

tal. The baby wa5 transferred

to a specialist unit at Adden-
brooke’s Hospital in Cam-
bridge, 50 miles away, and put

on a life-support machine. Af-

ter six days the doctors told the
mother that there was no
chance of recovery and the ma-
chine was switched off.

The cot. a E79.99 Epsom
model, had been bought by
Miss Harvey's parents when
their daughter was pregnant,

the inquest was told

It was assembled by the
child's father. Robert Smith.

25. who works in a timber

yard- He carefully followed

the instructions for putting to-

gether the flat-pack.

The inquest, in Colchester

on Wednesday, heard from an
expert witness — Laurence
Lift, of ICE Ergonomics —
who told the coroner chat the

collapse of the cot had been
nothing to do with way it had
been assembled. He said it

was principally because of a

The self-assembly cot conforms to safety standards

design fault that meant it was
not strong enough to stay to-

gether under the weight of the
baby-

Mothercare, which was rep-

resented by a lawyer at the in-

quest. was not called to give ev-
idence.

The coroner, Malcolm Weir,
recorded a verdict of acciden-
tal death. “We are not here to

apportion biarne for the tragic
incident but to find out the

facts behind Alexandra’s

death. All 1 can do is let the
manufacturers of the product
know of the facts of this case
and leave the ball in their

park." Dr Weir said.

Miss Harvey, 21. said yester-

day, after the inquest: “I want

everyone to be aware of the

dangers. What happened to
my beloved daughter can hap-
pen to someone else's baby.

“1 wouldn't want any other

mother to got through the ago-
ny I have been through: her
death has destroyed me."
Miss Harvey added: “Bob

knew what he was dang and
it was perfectly straightfor-

ward- l had chosen that partic-

ular cot because Mothercare
have a good reputation and
the cot had a British Stand-
ards Institution Kitemark.”
The instructions on the best-

selling cot said it was suitable

for children up to four years

old or a weight ofup to 18 kilo-

grams (391b). “Alex was much

smaller and lighter than that,"

said Miss Harvey, who has
not received an apology from
Mothercare.
The Coroners Officer. Ian

Hunter, said yesterday: ‘The
cot complied to the British

standard. If the British stand-
ard isn't satisfactory, that's an-
other matter."

Mothercare said in a state-

ment: ‘The outcome of tests

concluded that the circum-
stances surrounding the death

of Alexandra Harvey appear
to be consistent with the expla-

nation that was provided by
her parents.

“It would seem that a series

ofunfortunate factors came to-

gether to produce a tragic re-

sult. die death of a baby, with
no one person or factor to
blame. Mothercare's thoughts
are with Alexandra's parents

at this very difficult time.”

The firm stud the cot con-
formed to safety standards
and that trading standards of-

ficers had been involved in the

inquiry into the death and
were taking no further action.

Mothercare cots include ad-
vice to "check regularly that

all bolts and fastenings are

tight”. As an added precaution
since Alex’s death- last Novem-
ber, Mothercare said it had
added a “very visible” warn-
ing to the the mattress base of

all new cots which reads:

“Warning — failure to tighten

could cause the sides, ends or
base to collapse. Your child

may be injured by falling com-
ponents or become crapped be-

neath them."
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Alexandra Harvey was found by her mother, with the side of the cot lying on her neck

Phone bill revealed suicide wife was having an affair
By A Correspondent

A COMPANY director grieving for

his wife, who had committed sui-

cide. learnt from her mobile tele-

phone bill that she had been having

an affair. Ken Montgomery, 40. told

an inquest yesterday that he had
had no idea his wife. Carotene, was
being unfaithful.

The inquest was told that police

called in to investigate her death

found a mystery number on her tele-

phone bill. They traced it to a busi-

nessman who. after being told that

Mrs Montgomery, 41. had lolled her-

self. admitted having an affair with

her. He had seen her during busi-

ness trips in London.
The inquest in Cardiff was told

that Mr and Mrs Montgomery had
been married for ten years and had
a five-year-old son, Kenneth. They
moved bade to Britain from Dubai

last year and bought a E400.000
house at Penarth. near Cardiff.

They had been due to spend a
weekend sailing together in Ports-

mouth, but Mrs Montgomery had
stayed at home after an argument
about money. Two days later, when
Mr Montgomery returned, he had
found his wife dead in a fume-filled

car in the garage. She had drunk
half a bottle of whisky.

Mr Montgomery said; “I just

couldn’t understand why she had
done it. We had a new £400.000
home and the night before I went to

Portsmouth we had had a lovely

night out with friends. I couldn’t be-

lieve she had lolled herself just be-

cause of the heated discussion we
had had.”

It was only later, after he received

the mobile telephone bill, that he be-

gan to suspect there was another mo-
tive for his wife’s death, “it was a

real kick in the guts when I found
out about the affair, it was like my
wife was leading a double life away
from myselfand our son. It has been
traumatic and has deeply affected

my son and myself. Now all I want
to do is dose the chapter and get on
with thejob ofbringing up Kenneth."

Lawrence Addicott, the Cardiff Cor-

oner. recorded a verdict ofsuicide. Af-

ter the hearing Detective Constable

Mike Pitt, who investigated Mrs

Montgomery’s death, said that the

same number kept cropping up on
the mobile telephone bill. “When I

spoke to this chap it turned out that

he had met Mrs Montgomery a cou-

ple of months previously and struck

up a relationship with her.

“She took to phoning him con-

stantly and they met a couple of

times in London. He was obviously

very fond of her and was horrified

about what had happened to her.”
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| NEWS IN BRIEF

Snowdon

railway

set for OK
Environmental groups are
dose to losing their fight to
stop the rebuilding of the
former Welsh Highland Rail-

way throngb Snowdonia Na-
tional Park. John Prescott,

the Environment and Trans-
port Secretary, said that he
was minded to approve the
21-mile route, against the rec-

ommendation of a public in-

quiry inspector. He is asking
the Ffestiniog Railway Com-
pany for a detailed survey of
rock faces near the Aber-
glaslyn tunnels to ensure that
work does not cause rock
falls. The route would run
from Dinas, south of Caer-
narfon. throngb the national
park to Porthmadog.

Cider with Dan
The pub featured try Laurie
Lee in his book Ciderwith Ro-
sie has been sold to a friend

of the late author. Lee was a
regular at the 300-year-old
Woolpack Inn al Slad, Glou-
cestershire. which has been
bought by Dan Chadwick.

Black stroke risk
Black, people in Britain are
twice as likely to have a stroke

than while people, with Carib-

bean immigrants having the

highest death rate. The reason
is likely to be genetic or life-

style, according to a report in

the British MedicalJournal

Water firm fined
South West Water has been
fined £5,000 with £5.529 costs

after admitting supplying war
ter unfit for human consump-
tion. CuDompton magistrates

were told dial discoloured war
ter was supplied to villages in

mid Devon in October 1997.

The crying game
Courses for town criers have
opened at a school in Crystal

Palace, South London. The
organisers expect a surge in

demand for town criers be-

cause of the millennium cele-

brations. The students indude
a former sergeant major.
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Fresh spy

claims

hit Zhu’s

US visit
From Ben Macintvre in Washington

FRESH allegations that China
stole top-secret nuclear weap-

ons research from the United

States in order to improve Bei-

jing’s neutron bomb placed a

new strain on an already tense

visit to the US by Zhu Rongji,

the Chinese Prime Minister.

The new spying scandal, the

second in as many months,

came as China and the US
struggled to clinch a trade deal

that would pave the way for

Beijing's entry into the World

Trade Organisation.

In 1996 US intelligence

sources reported information

from a crusted Chinese agent

who said that the Chinese intel-

ligence service was boasting

that vital US weapons data

had been obtained and ap-

plied to China’s neutron bomb
programme. The spy said the

secret research had been

leaked in 1995.

DISSIDENT ARREST

Beijing: With an
unerring instinct to do
the wrong tiling at the

wrong time. Chinese
police detained a
dissident for

“endangering state

security” jost as Zhu
Rongji the Prime
Minister, was arriving

In the US (James
Pringle writes).

The Information
Centre of Human
Rights in Hong Kong
said that Fn Slum, a
human rights activist

based in Shaanxi
province, had intended
to pay respects at the

grave ofHo Yaobang, a
moderate communist,

in advance of the tenth

anniversary of Hu'S
death on April 15.

The While House has hither-

to maintained that there is no
evidenceofChinese nuclear es-

pionage during the Clinton
presidency, but The New York
Times reported that Sandy
Berger, now the US National
Security Adviser, was told of
the possiblenew theft of mate-
rial relating to neutron bomb
production in April 1996.

The new scandal could not
come at a more embarrassing
time forMrZhu and President

Clinton as they attempt to pa-
per over issues as America’s
bulging trade deficit with Chi-

na. human rights violations

and allegations of illicit Chi-
nese funding for the 1996 Clin-

ton presidential campaign.
The two leaders weredue to at-

tend an informal dinner to-

gether last night
In a welcome speeech Co the

Chinese leader yesterday, Mr
Clinton pointedly referred to

the “differences” between the

United States and China. In re-

sponse. Mr Zhu said he saw
no area of disagreement that

could not be settled through
“friendly consultations”

The fresh spying charges
emerged as Chinese and US of-

ficials attempted to broker a
deal that would prepare the

way for China’s admission to

the WTO. which has been Bei-

jing's goal for the past 13

years. US officials said yester-

day that a full agreement now
seemed “unlikely”.

The neutron bomb, devel-

oped by the US in the 1970s.

uses enhanced radiation to kill

people while leaving buildings

unaffected. China is believed

to have built a neutron bomb
in the 1960s. using research sto-

len from the US. but found it

defective during tests.The new
allegations suggest that the in-

formation stolen in 1995 had al-

lowed China to iron out prob-

lems in their bomb design.

Solitary Guitarist, by Vasili Perov, one of the works stolen from the Russian State Museum in St Petersburg this

week in what police believe is part of a campaign of art theft to order from major Russian collections

Thieves

plunder

Russian

museums
to order
From Anna Blundy

in MOSCOW

THE theft of two paintings

from the Russian Museum
m St Petersburg this week

is part of a new trend of

stealing to order, experts

believe. Solitary Guitarist

and a sketch for the

painting Troika, both fay

Vasili Perov, a 19th century

artist, were taken in a
dawn raid on Tuesday.
“There has been a surge

of interest in art and
antiques among the new
rich in the past decade.”

said Aleksandr Shevchuk,

deputy head of the cultural

and historical crimes
department of the Moscow
police. Thefts to order are

always extremely difficult

to uncover because so

many people are involved.”

Art theft in St

Petersburg alone has
skyrocketed in the past few
years, from IS crimes in

1992 to 178 in 1997. In 1994

four men broke into the St

Petersburg Library and
took 8300 million

(£188 million) worth of

manuscripts including
medieval European,
ancient Chinese.
Mongolian, Tibetan and
Hebrew scripts.

Twelve people were
arrested in connection with

the crime which was
believed to have been
ordered by an Israeli

collector, though be was
never identified.

Vladimir Gusev, the

director of the Russian
Museum, believes the

paintings stolen this week
were ordered by a private

collector, but says the

works are so wefl known it

wiD not be possible to

display them. The best

thing be can do is to bring

the things back
anonymously.” he said.

Russia's museums and
galleries lack the funds for

adequate anti-theft systems.

Only the Hermitage,

horsed in the winter
palace of the tsars in St

Petersburg, has invested in

Western-style security.
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your savings, not just

Standard Life Bank's cash

ISA offers you a great

opportunity to enjoy tax-free

savings (up to the annual

limit).

But, you don’t just get a

great rate on your tax-free ISA.

You can also get a great rate on

all your savings by 'pooling' aD

your accounts together?

There are 3 different types

of ISA:

•Maxi BA - invest in stocks and

shares, cash and life assurance**

from a single provider

• Mini ISA - each of these

components from the same or

different providers

• TESSA only BA - fix the capital

from your maturing TESSA

without affecting the subscription

Emit.

The Government has published

guidelines (CAT standards) for cash BAs.

These are:

•Withdrawals In 7 working

• Cash ISAs axe free fromUK tnanne tax and

capital gains tax.

• Easy access to money.

• Highly competitive, tfcred xates of tax-tee tatcrest.

• THaoT all your savings accounts or 'pool' with

iamityor fidends to get an ewen higher rate ofInterest.

• No day-to-day charges.

• Minimum rfppn^t n> £].

Vv'
• AD the convenlmcr of tehybeme banking.

• No paperwork - fust sign.

days or less

•No one-off or regular charges

Minimum transaction size

of £10

•Interest rate no lower than 2%
below base rate and to be

Increased in line with base

rate changes within a calendar

month.

An ISA that meets the CAT standards

does not mean, however, that It Is

necessarily the best investment product

for you, nor that ft has Government

approval

For your cash ISA. you can

choose from our BA Direct

Access Savings Account which

meets the CAT standards or

our ISA 50 Day Notice

Account^which does not meet

CAT standards, but which

offers even higher rates of

Interest

Standard Life Investments

will offer the stocks and shares

component of the Standard

Life Maxi ISA - details on request The

value of Investments and the Income

from them can go down as well as up,

and cannot be guaranteed.

Opening your savings accounts is

simple. Speak to your Financial

Adviser or call us direct - it only

takes a few minutes.

08456033003
|
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‘Bronx rapist’ confesses

after police kill suspect
From James Bone in new york

POLICE have arrested the sus-

pected “Bronx rapist” whose at-

tacks on as many as 51 women
transformed the political land-

scape in New York.

Isaac Jones. 38, a night of-

fice cleaner, reportedly con-

fessed after he was arrested

outside a pawn shop where his

girlfriend had tried to get cash

forjewellery taken from one of

the rapists victims.

In February, during the mas-
sive manhunt for the serial

rapist four Street Crimes Unit

officers killed Amadou Diallo.

an unarmed West African im-
migrant in a hail of gunfire,

provoking daily demonstra-
tions and throwing into doubt

the political future of Rudolph
Giuliani, the rityls Mayor.
Mr Jones has been charged

with four rapes, but is believed

to have assaulted as many as

51 women in 39 separate inci-

dents over the past six years.

Police made the arrest after

a woman walked into a pawn
shop in the South Bronx with
jewellery stolen from two vic-

tims ofa double rape on Valen-

tine's Day. Because she gave a
false name, police stationed a
female undercover agent in

the shop to await her return.

When she came back, two

months later, a waiting squad
swooped on MrJones as he sat

outsidem a car. He was identi-

fied from the same police

sketch that bore a superficial

resemblance to Mr Diallo.

shot dead about a mile from
Mr Jones's home.

Police questioned Mr Jones
for hours before he confessed,

telling detectives that he start-

ed raping women because he
was himself raped by a
stranger when aged seven.

Co-workers described him
as charming and were
shocked to learn that many of

the rapes took place between

4am and Sam. after he had fin-

ished a night shift polishing

floors in Manhattan sky-

scrapers.

“He was always smiling,

laughing and giggling,” said

Stephanie Wright, 48. a night-

shift secretary at a law firm

where he worked. “He was
sweet He made me laugh."

Howard Safir, the police

commissioner, said Mr Jones
had raped one mother in front

of her diild. ‘This is one of the

highest numbers of serial

rapes.” he said.

More than 1.000 demonstra-
tors, including Hollywood
stars and Washington politi-

cians. have been arrested dur-
ing protests against the shoot-
ing of Mr Diallo. The furore

has put in doubt a possible
New York bid by Mr Giuliani
for a US Senate seal against
Hillary Clinton next year.

WORLD
SUMMARY

‘Human
fly* sues

TV show
over trap

New York:A Norwegian dare-
devil known as the “Human
Fly” is suing a television pro-
gramme for $125 million (El 4
million) for betraying him to

police after he parachuted off
the World Trade Centre. Thor
Alex Kappfjefl was arrested

last month after completing an
unprecedented hat-trick of city

skyscrapers. Earlier jumps
were from the Empire State

and Chrysler buildings.

Mr Kappfjell, 31 alleges

that the syndicated television

show Extra, whichhad bought
videotape of his stunts, de-

layed payment and told police

where he was so it could film

his arrest. “Police marched in,

and Extra was there shooting

it.” Mr KappfjelLsaicL

When he asked the producer
to put up bail, he was allegedly

told: “I do not pay criminals.”

Mr Kappfjell walked free six

days later, having agreed todo
a week's community service.

Shift to right
Klagenfurt Jfrrg Haider. lead-

er of the far-right Freedom Par-

ty. was elected Governor of

Carinthia, the Austrian APA
agency said The party won 42

per cent of the state's vote in

elections last month. (AFP)

Amnesty denied
Cape Town: South Africa's

Truth and Reconciliation Com-
mission denied amnesty to the

killers of Chris Haiti, leader of

the Communist Party and
seen, until his death in 1993. as

a future President

Tehran release
Tehran: German business-

man Helmut Holier. 57, sen-

tenced to death for having sex-

ual relations with an Iranian

woman, is to be released pend-

ing a final derision. He has

served two years in jail. (AFP)

Timor backlash
D3i: Thousands of anti-inde-

pendence militiamen, some ac-

cused of massacres, have

vowed to step up their fight

against separatists who want
East Timor to break away
from Indonesia (AP)

Rebel shoot-out
Freetown: Thirty-one people

have been killed, including 14

civilians, in fighting between

Sierra Leonean rebels and Gui-

nean troops of the Ecomog in-

tervention force near Kambia,
it was reported. (AFP)

US jets hit Iraq
Washington: American F18

aircraft have bombed a mis-

sile site in southern Iraq. The
US Central Command said

the missile site on the al-Faw

peninsula was a threat to ship-

ping traffic in the Gulf. (AFP)

Missile threat
Deflri: Beijing’s Military Acad-

emy has recommended China

redeploy medium- and long-

range missiles against India af-

ter its nuclear tests last year, it

was reported. (Reuters

)

Gun law targeted
Boston: Gun dub patrons are

suing for the right to shoot at

images of real people, includ-

ing Hitler, during target prac-

tice, an action banned for

some dubs by a new law. (AP)

Sometimes rrs
EASIER TO TALK
TO SOMEONE

YOVJ DON’T LIKE.

When you have a problem. Ifs cho

most natural thing In the world co wane to

calk It through with someone. Out who?
Tharti whore The Samaritans come In.

We're discreet, sympathetic and completely

unshockable.

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90,
or you can e-mail us on Io@ianurlonj.org
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Lloyds Bank
Base Rate

Lloyds Bank Pic

has decreased its

Base Rate to 5.25% p.a.

from 5.50% p.a.

with effect from
close of business,

Thursday 8th April 1999.
The change in Base Rate will also be

applied from the same date

by Lloyds Private Banking Limited.

www.lloydsbank.co.uk
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Part of the Lloyds TSB Group
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Furore not
Viviana Durante is trying to mend

fences after a flare-up at the

Royal Ballet, Dalya Alberge reports

HOME NEWS 19

my fault, says dancer %
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VIVIANA DURANTE, the balleri-

na who apparently stormed out of

rehearsals with the Royal Ballet

and refused to dance with her part-

ner, Bruce Sansom. yesterday at-

tempted to salvage her career with

the company.

Denying that she was to blame
for rift Durante insisted that she

bad not screamed but cried when
she fell during a complex duet, and

that it was Sansom who had re-

fused to continue to dance with her.

The ballerina's version of events

contradicted reports that she had
exploded with rage during rehears-

als forManon and pulled out ofthe

company’s Japanese tour. She is

said to have insulted Sansom, dis-

missing him as unfit to partner her

even though they have danced to-

gether many times. Insiders say

that he is pladd and gentlemanly.

The Royal Ballet, whose school

Durantejoined at the age of 10, had
issued an unusually strong state-

ment claiming that she had “with-

drawn from the Japanese tour be-

cause of irreconcilable differences”.

The company used the same form

of words in 1995 when Sir Anthony
Dowell, the Royal Ballet director,

sacked the Hungarian-born Zoltan

Solymosi. who had been brought in

to partner Darcey Bussell.

- Although there was widespread
disbelief at the latest news, several

people described Durante— an Itai-

Lanhom performer adored by her

audiences as one of the world’s lead-

ing dancers — as a hothead whose
passion on stage has tended to spiU

over into real life. Adding to the

physical and mental pressures of

being a world-class ballerina is the

fact that her years at the top are

now running out she is 31.

it did not go unnoticed yesterday

that she was due to performAnasta-

sia. a ballet about a neurotic wom-
an, in New York with the American
Ballet Theatre in May. Manon,

which she was to have performed

with the Royal Ballet in Japan, is

the story of a woman whose impetu-

ous diameter brings about her
downfall.

“It was Bruce who said he would
not dance with me. not the other
way around,” Durante told the Lon-
don Evening Standard yesterday.
“I would have been happy to goon
the tour." She did, however, admit
she had become upset after San*
som had let her fall heavily but that
she had cried rather than shouted.
She added: *T didn't pull out of

the tour. After the row I had with
Bruce. I had agreed to dance with
him again but obviously Sir Antho-
ny wasn't happy and took my
Manon shows away from me."

It is not the first time that her dis-

content with the company has
emerged: there have been reports
over the years that she was critical

of its running and wished to ad-
vance her career elsewhere.

Victoria Todd, former director of
the Council for Dance Education
and Training and current director
of the National Campaign for die
Arts, expressed sadness at die
news. “Nerves are raw,” she said,

referring to recent months in which
the Royal Ballet was facing strike

action and an uncertain future. "It

was only a matter of time before
something like this happened." She
added that Durante's departure
would be “a great loss” to the com-
pany. “Everything must be done to
keep her.”

Christopher Bannecraan. . the

chairman of Dance UK. the organi-
sation representing the dance pro-
fession. said: “It is very sad when
these things happen."

Concern was voiced yesterday

about the possible effect on Du-
rante's career. Relatively little has
been heard of Solymosi since he
partedcompany with foe Royal Bal-

let It was reported at the time that

be had fallen out with Sir Anthony
after criticising the choreography.
As with Durante, the Hungarian’s
"volatile” dancing style was said to

be matched by his off-stage,

persona.

bows to

Catholic

pressure
From Giles Whittell

JN LOS ANGELES

A FILM starring Matt Damon
and Ben Affleck as subversive

angds trying to sneak back into
Heaven has been rejected by die
Walt Disney studio as potentially

offensive to Catholics.

Dogma features a descendant of
Jesus who works in an abortion
clinic, and Alanis Morissede. the

pop singer. In (be role of God.
The script, which also depicts

Joseph and Maty having sex, was
condemned yesterday by the
Catholic League for Religious
and Civ3 Rights as bigoted and
distal l>mg.
The film was shown recently to

Disney executiveswho deemed it

“inappropriate" for the company
as It seeks to re-establish its

"family friendly" status after

years ofattacks from religious

Viviana Durante and Bruce Sansom in the Royal Ballet’s production of TheDream the partnership may now be over

The derision is a Mow to

Miramax, the Disney subsidiary

that triumphed on Oscar night

with Shakespeare in Love and
Life is Beautiful. Having
championed Dogma as a
weft-meaning satire on religion,

fire New York-based company is

now expected to pay up to $11

jniQjon to buy the film outright,

even though it reportedly cost

only $5 million to make. "We
intend to work with a distributor

that shares our vision of the Rim
... as broad entertainment.”

Harvey Weinstein, the Mrnjnax
chairman, told The New York
Times.
Disney has in recent years fallen

foul of both Catholic and Baptist

groups, often because of
cutting-edge Miramax releases,

among them Priest, the British

film about a gay Catholic pastor

that was released in the US in

1994 to a chorus of pickets and
protests. Disney is also accused
of operating "gay-friendly”

employment policies.
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SQUARE CUTOUT, *50
Black and white cutout shoe with rectangle strap

that is straight from the 5i*ties.

Faith stores nationwide f0S00-2S9 297;

7/10

LINEN, £69.99
Square-toed, stone-

coloured linen mule with

a low block heel.

Instead of a strap, a

low wedge at the back

stops your feet from
slipping around.

Lh Bennett 31 Brook

Street tVl

(0171-491 30051

10/10

BLUE THONG, £135
Made from faux pony

and dyed a brigit

sky-blue. Small kitten

heel adds a little height.

Russell & Bromley.

24-25 New Bond
Street W1
(0171-629 6903

)

8/10

GLASS MCE, £175
Subtle but glamorous
buttermilk leather mules
adorned with two

dangling glass die on

each front strap.

Louis Vuitton, 17-18 New
Bond Street Wl
(0171-399 4050)
9/10

COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT
“Using varying shades of off-white in panels, squares, stripes and blocks is, as far as I'm concerned, the dernier cri of chief*

Objects of
desire

Chanel's new powder
looks fantastic on the
dressing table. Housed
in a rectagular opaque
glass bottle, the brush

cleverly twists on to the

top, creating an elegant
blusher brush. £20,
Powder Light by Chanel,

available from
department stores

(0171-493 3836).

Based on an antique Vietnamese
shirt, this version is made from cotton

with floral trellis embroidery. The
craftsmanship is superb, creating a garment
that is wonderfully individual. £38, from Minh
Mang, 182 Battersea Park Road SW11
(0171-498 3233).

Jllwli tv

THE SUNDAYTIMES

MAGAZINE Self-destruct: Philip Norman on the Malvolios of our age

|
STYLE it’s a wrap: shawls are back in fashion

|
CULTURE Leading man: Sheridan Morley on theatre’s debt to Sir John Gielgud

I
RICH LIST The 84-page guide to Britain’s 1,000 richest people. FREE this Sunday

The power
posh paint

THE -SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS

I
f you have a talent for

extravagance, you will

know how versatile this

particular gift can be.

Whereas dexterity at the harp
does not necessarily translate

into nimble fingers at the Nin-

tendo. extravagance can leap

from one retail category to an-

other with the ease and speed
ofnits in a nursery class.

Six months ago. when I

moved into my first flat I

knew nothing of the existence

ofdesigner paint l could recite

the name ofevery major store

in New Bond Street but I had
never heard of Paint Library.

In this pre-diluvian state I

bought a five-litre tub of B&Q
white matt emulsion and saw
no reason why 1 should not

splash it across the length and
breadth ofmy flat first how-
ever. it was necessary to strip

the flora] 1970s wallpaper coat-

ed in baby-blue emulsion, and
by the time this was complete I

had seen the fight

Today I would no sooner do
a B&Q whitewash than fill my
freezer with economy burgers,

drink Asti Spumanle or laugh

at Jim Davidson’s jokes.

White paint, indeed any
paint now presents itself as an
ethical dilemma. They could

feature it on The Moral Maze
J

and it would not seem out of

place. Can it ever, in any cir-

cumstances. be right to spend
£24 on a 25-litre tub of paint

when you can buy the same
amount of Dulux for £1299?

You can reason that designer

paint is very new Labour — No
10 has reportedly been redeco-

rated in Paint library (£24 for

25 litres of man emulsion); you
can tell yourself that Kylie

Minogue has Sophie Rose on
ter walls (Paint Library again).

Yet when the price rises above
Farrow & Ball’s £17.99 for 25
litres, and the company
address says Chelsea, the con-
science gives a twang.

O ddly, l felt no such
mental turmoil
choosing a sofa
from The Conran

Shop rather than Ikea. But
then the thing about paint is

that it is meant to be cheap.
Read any interior-design book
and it will reassure you that

“paint is an inexpensive way
to transform a room”, and
though the moment 1 read this

1 knew it couldn't be strictly

true — nothing is cheap ifyou-
reaily put your mind to it —
the mantra has lodged in my
brain.

Whenever I flip through a
John Oliver swatch book
(£2321 for a 25-litre tin), I feel

as if I am wrestling with the

Devil. 1 want to side with the
angels and buyCrown Expres-
sions but my dreams are now
coloured in Hornblende. Hunt-
er Dunn and Chalcedony —
all from Paint Library.

I’m not convinced that

designer paint is really any dif-

ferent from any other kind,

and 1 have still less confidence

in my ability to deploy it to

best effect When I enter the

more fashionable paint bou-
tiques I feel like a 15-stone

woman wandering into Gucci.

Is there any point paying pots

of money for designer paint?

Grace Bradberry reports

RulaTheocharis. a freelance

colour consultant insists that

the more expensive paints are

generally better. “For exam-
ple. red is one of the most diffi-

cult colours to reproduce and
with, say. John Oliver, you
have a purer colour.”

On the other hand, I’ve read

an interview with a designer

who said that he always used

Dulux. and that success could

be achieved with any mass-
market range provided one
had colour sense. But colour

sen&e is exactly what interior

designers are selling, so offer-

ing to use cheap paint may
well be the equivalent of per-

sonal shoppers who charge

£500. then take you to Miss
Selfridge. No doubt even this

chap has lapses of ascetic in-

tent and splashes John Oliv-

er's Imari Red across his walls

in the dead of night.
In truth, though, the red

argument is a red herring

where I'm concerned. I will not

be putting Salem Red on ray

walls (Lawrence T. Bridge-

man’s Old Village Paint range.

£14.95 a quart), nor Fired

Earth’S Better Class Red.

Using varying shades of off-

white in panels, squares,

stripes and blocks remains, as

far as I’m concerned, the der-

nier cri of chic, (t also negates

the need to match tones and
“play" with clashing colours.

But there is a whole world of

nuance, a thousand social dan-
gers. in the colour white.

In the absence of any innate

feeling for colour. I am avoid-

ing Laura Ashley's Country
White simply because of the

name redolent as it is of idyl-

lic cottage interiors tucked

away in edge-of-town housing

estates. I have also given in

when it comes to Farrow &
Ball's Off-Whrte. Old While.

Wall White and Lime White,

which all look fawn to me.
Instead, after six months of

agonising, a long and distress-

ing lilac phase, and the acquisi-

tion ofapproximately 20 differ-

ent colour charts (Zoffany.

Sanderson. Cole & Son,

Marston & Langinger. Annie

Sloan, Aura, Dulux Trade.

Macpherson ). I am now fixat-

ed on the 24 shades of Off

White produced by Papers &
Paints. No other paint compa-
ny will now do. Distressingly,

it is also the most expensive

range l have so far discovered.

• Jane Shilling is on holiday

Barker
r+pmc r§fhoa

KtTAALiaU UtM

Barker shoes are the epitome of the art of English shoemaking.
A craftsman will be at Harrods to demonstrate traditional

Barker shoemaking skills from 15th to 17th April.
Purchase any pair of Barker shoes at Harrods Between

12th and 1 7th April and receive a complimentary repair voucher*
so a Barker craftsman can refurbish them in years to come.

•Only for repair or Barter sfawa podiued at Harrods between 12-17 April 1999.

Men's Shoes, Ground Floor.

I KNlGHTSBRlDGSt

IS49-I999 C*tet>ntthig 130 Yean

Hairodi Litnhni. LondonMIX 7XL Td OI7I ?*> law.hanuds an*

kKU'tv- i
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Channel 5’s Kirsty Young Holiday reporter Maiy Nightingale Kate Thornton of Top ofthe Pops

Send in the clones
A

re they cloning peo-
ple already? .1 ask be-
cause Sybil Ruscoe.

thesports reporter re-

mitted to Channel 4’s cricket

team, looks the image of Chan-
nel 5’s news presenter Kirsty

Young, who’s a lot like Mary
Nightingale, who’sJust a gunk
of hair gel removed from the
DJ Zoe Ball, who’s a mere half

an eyelid cheekier than the

new Top ofthe Pops presenter

Kate Thornton. Television

seems like an endless screen-

ing of an old B-movie called In-

vasion of the Baby-Faced
Blondes.

Its cruel, it’s trivial, but in a
visual medium the jobs — for

men and women — inevitably

go with the looks. Outside cer-

tain rroublespots. the aesthet-

ics of television admit the full

diversity of the female form,

from die dishevelment of

Ground Force's Charlie Dim-
mock to the poise of Carol Vor-
derman and the maturity of

Anne Robinson. Only the last

bastions — news, sport and
pop music — are the territory

of die Baby-Faced Blondes.

The BFBs have become a
kind of media elite corps, de-

ployed in the most desperate

Lookalike baby-faced blondes have
become television’s elite corps — deployed
by broadcasting bosses to ease the most
desperate situations, says Celia Brayfield
situations. Broadcasting boss-
es fear that nobody over the
age of ten watches 7D7P, no-
body under the age of 50
watches cricket nobody watch-
es news unless there’s a war
on and many people can’t

watch Channel 5 anyway.
They believe that everyone
will watch a BFB.

in a hearts-and-rrrinds bat-

tle. when a BFB goes in there
will be a hiatus while the ene-
my faffs about marvelling that
she can walk and read the
Autocue at the same time. It

worked when John Major put
his Government’s BFB, Virgin-
ia Bottomley. in charge of de-
manding the health service,

and it’s now working like a
dream with Sybil Ruscoe.

Old farts of all ages were
combat-ready once MCC had
been dragged doddering and
harrumphing into the age of

equal opportunities and Chan-
nel 4 had caplured the rights

to the Test match. Channel 4
sent in the BFB and the enemy
fell about, drivelling over her
ash-blonde hair, fantasising

that she will “scamper in her
flowing white dress to gather
the bail hit by her hero", nod-
ding tolerantly when she con-

fessed that she had never actu-

ally played cricket, and draft-

ing lucrative contracts to wave
under her pert little nose.

Would a male reporter with
similar credentials be lauded
with such guff? 1 don’t think
so. It can be years before this

bedazdement wears off— as it

seems to have done at last with
Channel Ss BFB, Kirsty
Young, whose interviews were
criticised, in a recent Independ-
ent Television Commission re-

port for being fact-free fluff

dressed up as current affairs.

Hacked off
1

splashed out E72 for two dress-drde tick-

ets to a musical a couple of nights ago.
which is something 1 can definitely rec-

ommend if (Hey. doyou mind not slurping
your coffee so 'noisily while you're reading
this? Its so off-putting) ... if you enjoy the

razzle-dazzle of a show like (4nd could you
turn that radio down! I can barely hear'my-
sclfthink) ... ofa show such as Chicago, and
you don’t mind your evening being regular-

ly interrupted by bronchial outbursts loud

enough to drown out even Ethel Merman.
Obviously, this makes theatregoing espe-

cially rewarding if you happen to be an ear,

nose and throat specialist, because the audi-

ence is full of your potential patients.

Maybe these people have mistaken the the-

atre for Harley Street consulting rooms and
imagine that the entertainment on stage is

just a posher version of those three-year-old

magazines you get given to pass the time in

the waiting areas of less fancy doctors. Or
perhaps the coughing is some sort of code,

like Morse: three coughs
and a nose blow mean "111

bet the butler did ir.

The only other explana-

tion must be that if you
turned to the theatre and
concert listings in this

newspaper, and used a
high-grade microscope to

scrutinise those little boxes

advertising each show,
you’d find a subliminal

message in between the

critics’ quotes of “Hilari-

ous" or “Steal a ticket, just

make sure you go.1” which
reads: “Do you haw the

sort of scary cough that

sounds as if alien beings

are currently hatching in-

side your throat? Then go
see this show tonight!"

You innocently believe

that you’re just flicking

through the entertain-

ments listings, but as soon
as you dose the newspa-
per you find yourself in a

trance, involuntarily pick-

ing up the phone and dial-

ling a theatre (You: "Hello.

I’d like two seats for to-

night’s show." Box Office:

“Haw you got one of

those hacking coughs that ruin the perform-

ance for anyone sitting within 12 rows of

youT You: "Actually. I do.” Box Office: in

that case I’m going to have to seal you in the

middle of the most expensive and crowded

section of the auditorium. May I request that

you do absolutely nothing between now and

curtain rise to ameliorate your cough?").

Harold Pinter has grown so fed up with

noisy audiences puncturing his work that he

has just banned the sale ofsweets at the Pal-

ace Theatre, Watford, where he is currently

directing the world premiere of Simon

Grav’s new' plav The Late Middle Classes.

A 'notice in the foyer reads: “Because of
me

delicate atmosphere of this play, the director

has suggested that the sale of confectionery

being consumed during the performance

may cause distraction to the audience.

rind Pinter's not the only one who's mao

at the rougher* and the wrapper-nisuei*.

Kurt Masur recently walked out

through conducting Shostakovich s Finn

Symphony at New' York s Lincoln Centre

“Its message is so human, so full of

so full ofbeauty, and \vc tried ou r best. Mas-

ur complained after throwing down his ba-

ton. “but with the uncontrolled roughing m
the audience, I felt more and more that no-

JOE JOSEPH

body could concentrate. So Heft I just want-
ed to make people aware that they were dis-

turbing the process of listening.”

(t’$ not that much better when concert au-
diences wait until a movement ends to break
into a cough. Actually, it’s a little sinister.

Have these people consciously been restrain-

ing themselves until then? Or do they just

like to seize the opportunity, when it’s availa-

ble. to dear their throats? If it’s the latter, do
they also make a point of relieving them-
selves every time they happen to pass a loo?

Mobile phones are the newest curse in the

stalls.When the Juffliard Quartet performed
in Guangzhou a few weeks ago, the recital

had to be stopped because chaos had erupt-

ed as mobile phones and pagers chirruped
like songbirds through the auditorium, and
as the concertgoers took it into their heads to

stroll around in search of better seats.

Now. at the theatre where Chicago was
showing, the far-sighted managers had
come up with a novel way of diverting your

anger in the £36 seats

from the surrounding cho-

rus of coughing. Their so-

lution was based on the
“If you want to take your
mind off your worries,

wear tight shoes” princi-

ple. whereby you concen-
trate so intently on your
aching feet that you forget

about everything else.

The idea they came up
with was very simple but
effective. It was red plastic

binoculars. These binocu-

lars. which have the same.
Nasa-verified magnifying
power as a milk bottle,

cost 40p to hire: hour for

hour, this is almost the

same cost as a car rental.

They were obviously

hoping that the people

seated in the dress circle

would be so incensed at

not having been warned
that the show was being

performed by teeny pig-

mies — and hence re-

quired the use of binocu-

lars — that they wouldn't

even notice all the noise

around them.

First theatre manager.

“And to make sure the punters all get really

mad; we ll fix it so that the only coins that

will release these binoculars from their

mooring are two 20p pieces."

Second manager “Could you say that

again? I couldn't hear over the coughing.”

If anything, cinemas are worse. They’ve

been overtaken by people who can’t afford

proper apartments at London's ridiculous

prices, so have settled for teeny, kitchenless

flats and treating theircinema seat like a din-

ing room. It’s now common to see members

of the audience passing guacamole dips,

ketchup and pepper mills from row to row.

There could be an enterprising way for-

ward. A recent survey of doctors found that

the majority of them felt they deserved a free

upgrade on flights if they agreed, when

checking in. to help out in a mid-airemergen-

cy. “Being token for granted sticks in the

throat" said a man at the British Medical As-

sociation. So why don’t theatres offer to up-

grade ear, nose and throat specialists from

the back of the upper circle to the dress circle

scats if they agree to unstick a few ofthe the-

atregoers’ throats during the show?

OK. I’ve finished for this week. Thanks for

restraining yourselves. I appreciate iL You
can go back to slurping your coffee now.

1 intend no disrespect to the

BFBs themselves. They cant
help their looks — give or take
a few highlights — nor can
they help the medium's hiring

policies. In accusing television

producers ofsexism, I am sing-

ing such an old song that the

majority of women in work to-

day probably rate tt as an an-
cient folk melody. The differ-

ence now is that news chiefs

are not trivialising women by
hiring female reporters appar-

ently modelled on Barbie; they
are trivialising themselves.

The contrast between the
BFBs and the women whose
actions make the news is un-
missable. With the American
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright spelling out Nate’s
peace terms, it seems ludi-

crous that no woman of her
age could get a job reporting

on her speeches. No woman of

Clare Short’s appearance
would be allowed to introduce
the footage of her among the

Kosovan refugees, nor would
a woman resembling the ten-

nis player Amelie Mauresmo
be hired to tinkle the BBC tea-

cups during Wimbledon. All

this looks ted. irs time to be
brave, chaps. Drop your fetish

for BFBs and send out real

women to chase your ratings. The latest BFB presenter is Sybil Ruscoe. who is to report on the cricket for Channel 4
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system complete with printer, scanner,
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A little cut

now goes a
long way...
... at least in Britain, if not

Europe, says Anatole Kaletsky

Y esterday was a crucial

day in the economic

histories of Britain and

Europe. The announcement of

a half-point rate cut by the

European Central Bank was
the Frankfurt bank's first

monetary action since it took

control of economic policy in

the 11 countries of euroland.

By acting more boldly than

expected, the bank tried to

shake off the image of compla-

cency from which it has

suffered since its failure to

respond to the worldwide

financial crisis and the eco-

nomic downturn in Germany
last autumn. But whether

yesterday's move lays the

foundations for a healthy

economic recovery in Europe
will depend largely on wheth-

er Wim Duisenberg. the

blank’s President, admits to a

new monetary philosophy in

the weeks ahead.

In Britain, too, there is more
uncertainty than usual about

the consequences of yester-

day's rate cut. The Bonk of

England may have taken a
risk by cutting interest rates

for the sixth rime in seven

months, on this occasion by a

quarter point.The British rate

cut was announced against a
background of buoyant car

sales, accelerating house pric-

es and record levels of remon-
gage borrowing, as household-

ers lock into borrowing rates

at the undreamt-of low ofjust

5 per cent or so over ten years.

1 welcome the Bank’s decision

to add more monc-
tary fuel to an econ-

omy that may al- A qij
ready be set for

^ *4

takfroff. In my noin
view, sticking rigid-

ly to an arbitrary ni
inflation target is ia

less vital than try-
1 j. ..

ing to reduce unem- 1U L V
ployment further .

by boosting eco- leUCi
nomic growth. But
in terms of the SO
Bank's strict anti-

inflationary man-
date, yesterdays decision may
well seem mistaken if it

becomes the catalyst for a new
boom in housing, consumer
spending and financial servic-

es.That, in turn, could prompt
a panic reaction from the

Bank and the markets, gener-

ating expectations that British

interest rates will soon rise

and push up the pound.
These predictions are. of

course, just personal intui-

tions. Plenty of economists

take the opposite line, issuing

warnings that industry is still

stuck in recession and that

interest rates must be cut to

the continental level before

British companies can have a
fair chance to compete. Rather

than argue with my fellow

economic seers about our

respective readings of the

statistical entrails, I want to

devote the rest of this space to

a broader question which, to

judge by my postbag, seems
very perplexing to non-econo-

mists. including politicians

and businessmen.
Why do I get so excited

about apparently tiny shifts in

monetary policy, like the ones

announced yesterday? The
simple answer is lhar a “mere"
quarter or half-point is propor-

tionally quite a lot when
interest rates are as low as

they are today. Yesterday's

European rate cut reduced the

cost of servicing a euro loan by
almost a fifth and. in theory,

raised the value of European
assets, such as shares and
property, by almost as much.

A quarter

point cut

is quite a

lot when
rates are

so low

The second, more profound,
reason for worrying about
small changes in interest rates

relates to business psychology
and monetary dogma. If a
change in interest rates is

presented in a dogmatic mone-
tarist framework, as a one-off
event motivated purely by
inflation or money supply
statistics and unrelated to

business conditions and unem-
ployment, it may indeed be
dismissed as irrelevant. But if

a small monetary move is

perceived as a sign of commit-
ment to steady economic
growth and a harbinger of

further action, it can trigger a
much more powerful effect

The central bank's action

can be seen as a national

“insurance policy" against re-

cession. to quote the term used
by Alan Greenspan, the Chair-
man of the US Federal Re-

serve Board, in the midst of

last year's global financial

crisis. The Fed cut interest

races by only three quarters of

a point but this modest action

had a huge worldwide impact
because of the perception that

Mr Greenspan would go on
cutting until the threat of a
global recession disappeared.

The European bank, and
before it the Bundesbank, has
adopted exactly the opposite

approach. Even when it has

cut interest rates, it has always

pretended that its monetary
decisions had nothing to do
with unemployment or the

threat of recession. It has
insisted that there

would be no fur-

I

rtgr ther action, even if
1

the economy rantin-

s+jit ued to slump.
Again last night
Mr Duisenbergitp Mr Duisenberg

1LC a 53^ that the large

.i_ rate cut was de-
lien signed to preclude

speculation about
3J*C any further easing

and added that the

OW bank "is not follow-

____ ing a countercycli-

cal polity". Such
protestations of indifference to

the state of the economic cycle

have naturally diminished the

beneficial effects of European
rate cuts. It was hardly surpris-

ing that the euro fell in the

markets with almost every

word Mr Duisenberg spoke.

T his observation leads

me to another question

about interest rates that

readers often ask. How can I

say, as I did above, that an
interest rate of 5-25 per cent

may be too low for Britain,

while insisting that continen-

tal interest rates may need to

be cut even below25 per cent?

This is only puzzling if you
ignore the role of interest rates

in managing demand. Europe
is stuck in deep recession with

vast unemployment Britain Is

pulling out of a brief economic
slowdown with a much higher

proportion of its people in

jobs. Europe needs exception-

ally low interest rates to pull it

out of recession, while Britain

requires roughly neutral rates,

comparable to those in Ameri-
ca. to sustain adequate growth
without inflation.

There is no paradox here,

unless you think interest rates

and monetary policy should
have nothing to do with

managing demand and coun-

tering economic cycles. If you
think that, perhaps you should
apply to be the next President

of the European bank.

anatole. kaletsky&ihe-times.co.
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Bomb us back
TbTHESEWEAfiE?

I'VE NEVER LEFT IT...
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Will they never learn?

A nother middle way has not

worked. The Great Bomb-
ing Pretence is collapsing

in Kosovo, as it was bound
to collapse. Foreign policy is re-

vealed not as focus-grouped, glamor-

ous kid-machismo but as something
that kills people. Nato's bombing
adventure in Kosovo looked good
for a day or two. But it was always

cynical and ill thought-out. Now.
with generals on both sides of the

Atlantic screaming no. the “imma-
culate coercion"of the cruise missile

war must be followed by the real

thing.

In the United States this week I

have heard almost no support for

Nato's belief that “bombing alone”

would win security for Kosovo’s

Albanians. I hear only Lyndon
Johnson’s notorious Vietnam quote,

“I never felt that this war would be
won from the air’. Yesterday's New
York Times/CQS poll was clear.

Will airstrikes stop President Milo-

sevic? Sixty per cent say no. Will

America send ground troops? Sev-

enty-five per cent say yes. The 24
American ground attack helicopters

being sent to Albania are the first

swallows of an awesome summer.
Last October Western diplomats

told Mr Milosevic to give autonomy
to Kosovo "or else”. He was
threatening no state, and perpetrat-

ing no greater evil than those being

ignored by the West in the Caucasus
or condoned as a fait accompli in

Bosnia. But great men had said “or

else", and the networks were watch-

ing. So now it is "or else”.

Europe thinks it goes to war when
diplomacy has failed- America
thinks it goes to war when Europe
has failed. It is grimly intriguing

that the American pro-war lobby is

made up of mostly younger people

who do not remember (or have
forgotten) the Vietnam escalation.

The issue, once again, is not the

plausibility or the operation but the

esteem of Unde Sam and confi-

dence in America's military omnipo-
tence. As for whether a Kosovan
war will be anything but an
American one, you can hear, read

and talk about this subject from
dawn to dusk and not hear a word
about British involvement — be-

yond the complaint that “America is

having, to rescue Europe from
another of its messes".

The collapse of “bombing alone"

this past fortnight has been specta-

cular. The misreading of Mr Mil-

osevic by Nato deserves to rank with
Gallipoli and Pearl Harbor in the

annals of military incompetence.

Nato’s leaders are treading the

path that led to insanity in Vietnam

Bill Clinton and Tony Blair could

not have been more clear in the

objective, it was to "stop the killing

and ethnic cleansing in Kosovo and
force Milosevic to grant the region

partial autonomy*'. The bombing
has achieved the opposite. By
targeting dties. factories and bridg-

es. and hitting enough houses to kill

civilians (induding, of all obsceni-

ties, native Kosovans in Pristina),

the bombs have increased support

for the regime and made compro-
mise less likely.

Why leaders pur-

sue strategies that

so regularly fail (as

this approach failed

in Iraq) is for psy-

chologists to an-
swer. Mr Milose-

viCS response was
exactlyas predicted. \

Faced with de-

mands that he ac-

cept Nato troops on
his soil and a prom- —
ise that they would •
not be imposed, he % /f/fy
had to judge wheth- \
er that promise was i

believable. He sensi-

bly conducted that I
/%

it was not. He ur- i

gently moved his f |/ f(/!
formidable army i
into Kosovo, where

**
.

until this week not a

single bomber had been able to find

it In two weeks the Yugoslav leader

cleared half the province of its

Albanian population and. in grim
Balkan fashion, treated perhaps
hundreds of Albanian men as

putative KLA fighters and shot

them dead. Mr Milosevic is now in

a position to offer a “monitored
ceasefire” but with the Kosovo
Liberation Army truly crushed, ft

defies belief that anyone in London
or Washington thought bombing
alone would achieve any other

outcome.
Nato spin-doctors are frantically

trying to express "surprise" that Mr
Milosevic moved so fast and acted

so ruthlessly, and argue that bomb-
ing alone was always a long-term
strategy, whatever that means. The
American press hoots derision at

such excuses. The Pentagon and the

Ministry of Defence are known to

have been sceptics about bombing

Simon

Jenkins

from the start In the nearest

Washington comes to an official

statement “sources” this week ad-

mitted that there never was any
coherence to bombing alone. As a

State Department official admitted:

“We have accomplished nothing.”

The policy is dead.

Whether Mr Milosevic would
have behaved with the ruthlessness

of the past two weeks without the

bombing is. of course, horribly

moot. What is certain is that before

the arrival of Madeleine Albright,

Robin Cook, Rich-

ard Holbrooke and

^ the world's most

^ powerful bombs.
Mr Milosevic was

If conducting a guer-

'W rilla war with the
r

t
equally ruthless

KLA, a group that

/ -,fK had scant local sup-

^ II P011 cause
was “adopted” by— Britain and others.

The United Nations

'l/l/f/J ,ast WEek the

/(III Albanian-Serb bal-

V\J i !/ ance of atrocities at

r , roughly even. After

_ . _ the arrival of the

1
grandees, Mr Milo-

l/ff/xJ sevic changed tack

Vj and did what he did

— in Bosnia. He has

killed thousands
and displaced half a million people,

while conceding not one inch to

Nato. He has enforced an Albanian

diaspora, tweaked Unde Sam's
nose and won the grudging support

of Russia and China, important if

there is to be a land war. In other

words, he has done precisely what
President Clinton and Mr Blair said

they would never let happen.
This week Nato's leaders, having

learnt nothing, came up with a new
pledge. It was that the displaced

people of Kosovo would soon march
home under the banner of a Nato
protection force. If I were a Kos-
ovan, I would give no more weight

to such promises than to an offer of

autonomy from Belgrade. The West
gave similar pledges under Dayton
to displaced Muslims in Bosnia.

They have not been honoured.
We now have “the ground op-

tion”. The Pentagon is reported to

have considered the invasion of

Kosovo so crazy that it refused to

draw up contingency plans. That

has had to change under presiden-

tial order. Schemes of Vietnamese

fantasticality are now being woven.

They involve the air cavalry “clean-

ing” corridors into Kosovo for an
infantry advance through the moun-
tains. Behind them will come
returning Albanian villagers, to be
resettled in safe havens along the

border, secured by modern technolo-

gy from marauding Serbs. What the

RAF has left standing of Pristina

may have to be flattened. Bui as

they said in Vietnam, you some-
times have to destroy the village to

save the village.

I
n the heat of war. a fine line

divides practicalityfrom insan-

ity. An idea later dismissed as
risible, like bombing Cambo:

dia or defoliating North Vietnam,

may have seemed serviceable at the

time. Desperate leaders needdesper-
ate ways out of comers. Today’s

armies, designed to confront com-
munism, are being marched into

battle by fidgety leaders to get nasty

pictures off the television screen. A
wild compulsion appears to have
seized Western liberalism as it gazes

ogle-eyed at whatever atrocity the

networks have selected for the

nightly “grief pornography" slot It

is as if. with the Cold War over,

liberals now want their turn at

playing war games. They want to

feel the surge of power, the roar of

the chopper blade, the thrill of

“bombs away".

If I thought for one minute that

the appalling destruction America
and Britain are now raining down
on Yugoslavia could conceivably

achieve its declared objectives. 1

might ponder the justice of such
action. There is such a thing as a
world order and it does merit

imposition, as in the FalkJands and
Kuwait Though the integrity of

states should be respected, it is not

absolute. But in Kosovo no virtue

appears achievable. A European
state, already afflicted by a commu-
nist past and a brutalist present, is

being plunged into further misery.
Those we purport to help are being
killed and exiled. The best we can
hope is that Mr Milosevic declares

his deansing at an end and invites

the “monitors" back, as he did last

October. That will be a Nato defeat
But it will be a lesser defeat than the

madness now on offer from the

hawks of Washington and London.

comment@the-times.ca.uk

A s my girlfriend bundled
up her most urgent pos-

sessions, skipped over the

obstacle course of empty bottles,

cast a withering look at me. and
slid out of the front door into the

rain, I thought to myself, “why
on earth doesn't the British

Medical Association call for

meaningful advice to beincluded
on all bottles and cans of

alcohol?"

Yesterday, thank God, it did.

And while this latest nannyish
press release from the doctors'

trade union is probably too late

to save my relationship, “mean-
ingful advice" is dearly the way
forward for future generations.

Who. after ail. pays any attention

to that “can seriously damage
your health" stuff? What my first

bottle of dder — drunk on a
family holiday when I was 12 —
should have said on it was:

“Seventeen years from now this

stuff will have turned you into a

If you order a third bottle of rioja at lunch on a weekday, the waiter
will tilt towards you a label that reads ‘bang goes your afternoon’

miserable git with a spare tyre

and a solipsism problem which
may jeopardise relations with Ok
opposite sex”. I am thinking of

suing Woodpecker for the fact

that there’s no immediate likeli-

hood of my starting a family.

This “meaningful advice” idea

is truly the most sensible thing l

have ever heard. Might I suggest
that bottles of Grolsch carry the

warning “May lead to your
fancying a large doner with
onions and extra chilli sauce
later, but you’ll be sorry in the

morning”. And think of the

suffering that could be alleviated

by lines like “More than three

pints of Caffreys may cause
delusions of sexual attractive-

ness”. perhaps with the adden-

dum that “even if you do get

lucky, you’ll only roll over and
snore all night”.

I am even now composing a
letter to those Groucho trendies

who brought absinthe back on to

Giles Coren

the cocktail lists of Britain's more
fashionable bars. A suitable

warning on the bottles would be
“May cause you to think it is time
to stan a waspish cultural

journal with absurdist cartoons".

Wine labels will be changed
for ever, and not before time.
Now when the sommelier brings

the bottle, you will peruse it not
to check that it is the Savigny-les-
Beaunevou ordered, but to verify

the many ways in which it could
kill you. “I think Sir will find this

a cheeky little burgundy.” the

obsequious fellow’ will say, “but
the chaleau had an antifreeze

problem some years back and
there are rumours about how it

got approved by the standards
commission, so don’t come run-
ning to me if you wake up feeling

like youve been mugged."
Rsrhaps special labels could be

kept in the cellar to be applied by
staff at appropriate times. So that

if you order a third bottle of rioja

at lunch on a weekday, the

waiter will tilt towards you a
label that reads “Bang goes your
afternoon".

Nor should it be only bona fide

drunkards who are protected.

Connoisseurs, too. can be saved
from themselves. Every bottle of
'47 Petrus, for example. Should
say “For the price you're paying
Tor this, you could have bought a
Volvo” .Or "Think first do you
really want everyone in the

kitchen laughing ar you for

spending EiiOOO on a bottle of

plonk? Can you bear the fuss the

sommelier will make opening it

the way everybody will stare?"

Then we can bring "meaning-
fulness" back to other warnings.
I'm always baffled by those

medicine bottles that say “Do not
operate machinery”. What ma-
chinery? This is 1090. Do they
mean a laptop? An electric

orange-squeezer? A Braun Inde-

pendent 2000? Because, frankly,

the chances of my suddenly
getting an urge to operate a
spinning jenny or a seed-drill

while under the influence of
Benilyn are pretty small. “Help."
you can hear them cry. “he's got
a steam-powered laundry press
and he may be on antibiotics."

N ot that we need antibiot-

ics any more. Not now
we have cereal. “A bowl

of cereal could soon replace

antibiotics as a cure for stomach
upsets." crowed a tabloid yester-

day. Does this mean that on each
packet of Frosties children
should be warned “Stick to stated

dose, always finish the course"?

If cereal is not your game, give

thanks for the humble tomato.

As Dr Stuttaford revealed in

yesterday's paper, the anti-oxi-
danr lycopene, responsible for
the red colour in tomatoes, can
protect you against cancer. Per-
haps mobile phones, our latest
carcinogenic addiction, could car-
ry the proviso that calls should
be made only while eating
brightly coloured fruit. Smirnoff
oould run disclaimers insisting
that its product be used only as
an ingredient in Bloody Maiys:
“We accept no responsibility for
health problems deriving from
other uses.”

But where, exactly, does the
lycoprene situation leave certain
fruits that are not red — such as
limes, quinces and lychees? I call
upon the BMA to demand that
they are all labelled with the
harrowing reminder: “May not
stop you getting cancer".

Philip Howard will return next
week.

UNLIKE Tony Blair. Trevor

Phillips knows how to act heroic-

ally. While the PM's attempt to

portray himself as a good citizen in

the seas off the Seychelles last

January backfired when the “res-

cued" swimmer denied he had beat

in trouble, the TV presenter helped

a driver in distress and kept quiet

Phillips, a Labour mayoral candi-

date for London, pulled an injured

woman from her car a fortnight

ago after he saw her vehicle

involved in a collision with a bus.

Once he had calmed her down, he

disappeared because “it’s not al-

ways helpful having a recognisable

face around in an emergency".

PHILIP COULD, Tony Blair’s

adviser on how to market himself
and his party, turns Labour
supporters into Tones. Fraser
Kemp, MP, tells how he was
persuaded by the tactician to

spend E7JSO0 on a focus group,
two of whose members voted
Labour. But after Gould's
presentation, one switched sides.

LAURENCE MARKS and Mau-
rice Gran, the comedy writers, are

rustling up a television detective

series to relaunch Rik MayallTS

career. The comedian, who starred

as Alan B’Stard in the pair's New
Statesman, has been out of artion

since suffering a serious acrid®1!

on a quad bike last April. By

creating a detective who "cheats ai

cards”, Marks and Gran hope ®
come up with an antidote to tvhat

they consider the blandness of

InspectorMorse genre.

Edward Welsh
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Word
perfect

SALMAN RUSHDIE is teaching

Mariella Frostrup to write. When
the novelist (below right) heard that

his friend, the television presenter

(left), was thinking of taking up a
creative writing course, he gallantly

stepped in and insisted on instruct-

ing her himself.

Frostrup initially jumped at the

chance of learning the finer points

of prose-writing from the author of

Midnight’s Children and The
Ground Beneath Her Feet, his

latest novel based on a couple in a
rode band. But the presenter,

whose trademark is her gravelly

voice, was quickly overawed.
“Salman handed me the first

draft or The Ground Beneath Her
Feet." says Frostrup. “After reading

the first few pages I lost all faith in

my own abilities. 1 had to keep

wriggling out of lessons, like a kid

who hasn't done her homework."

AFTER her histrionics at the

Oscars, an apology of sortsfrom
Gwyneth Paltrow: ‘Tin so sick of

myself, my boring voice and my
stupid soundbites."

P. D. JAMES is edipsing Jeffrey

Archers popularity with the tough-

est audience in the world. Baroness

James of Holland Park is begin-

ning to prove a greater draw than

Lord Archer of Weston-super-Mare

at dinners organised by local

Conservative associations.

Her challenge for pole position on
the rubber-chicken drcuil can be
putdown to her discourseoncrime-
writing witha touch of politics, and
Archer devoting more time to his

mayoral ambitions.

“Her Chats go down well with

association members who don't like

politics." I am told. “Jeffrey gets

fewer invitations these days: he
always makes the same jokes."

WHILE groupies adored him,

Clint Eastwood’s son Kyle (below)

failed to impress thepowers: that

be during his debut on the

London jazz scene this week After

his set at Pizza Express Jazz Club,

the event's organiser tells me: “The
show was full, but we don't know if

that is because hisfather is Clint

Eastwood or because he has some
talent as a musician."
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THE LONG CAMPAIGN
Labour’s lead in Scotland may not be as secure as it seems
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It is, Alex Salmohd said yesterday, "the
most important election in Scotland’s
history". On that, at least, Tony Blair
would appear to be in agreement The
prime Minister used his first formal outing

on the hustings to attack Mr Salmond and
the SNP in vivid language. The voters of
Scotland, by contrast are not expressing

quite the same level ofenthusiasm for this

contest The campaign has been running
continuously since die referendum result

that endorsed a parliament with modest
tax-raising powers over 18 months ago. It

has existed in shadow form since devolu-
tion re-emerged as a central issue in
Scottish life in the 1960s. Kosovo is, for the
moment, overshadowing this battle.

The parties have done their best this

week to rekindle passions. Rohdes have
been showered on the Scots from all

directions. Labour has put forward five

“key pledges”, the Conservatives seven, the

SNP ten or 14 depending on the precise
method of calculation, and the Liberal
Democrats more than 20. The issues,

although extremely worthy, have a certain

familiarity. All four parties favour en-
hanced spending on the Scottish Health
Service, several computers stuffed into

every Scottish classroom, and dramatic
new measures to deal with Scotland’s drug
crisis. All the opposition parties seem
inclined to repeal higher education fees

and abolish tolls on fee bridge that links

the Isle of Skye with the Scottish mainland.
The contest would be more dramatic if

independence itself were the central ques-

tion. Labour, not the SNP, has done its best

to make the Union fee defining issue. A
remorseless assault on the economic costs

of separation has allowed Labour to

reassert its authority. Mr Salmond has
been obliged to shift SNP strategy. His
most prominent promise now is feat the

SNP would forgo next yearns income tax cut

and use that money for social expenditure.

This pledge is a transparent bid for the
ballots of “old Labour" sympathisers,
particularly those located in the West of
Scotland. The SNP needs to expand its

support beyond its traditional heartland in
northeastern Scotland into Strathclyde if it

is ever to acquire a parliamentary majori-
ty. There are, though, real risks for Mr
Salmond in endorsing tax increases- This
stand may be popular in Glasgow butmay
not play well in the northeast which was
relatively cool about tax-raising powers
during fee referendum campaign and are
enjoying an economic renaissance.
There is little reason, though, for labour

to be complacent The SNP is unlikely to
convert urban Scotland en masse but
Donald Dewar may have diffimfore in
persuading his natural supporters to visit

the polling station. A low turnout would
hurt Labour. The new voting arrange-
ments will confuse some voters and may
lead others to divide their loyalties between
Labour in the constituency section and the
SNP in the party list element. Mr Dewar
may regret the day that he endorsed
proportional representation.
This election may yet come to turn on

personalities and the broader theme of
Scottish identity. If so, it wili move into Mr
Salmond’s strongest territory. The SNP
leader is without doubt the most charismat-
ic of the contenders for First Minister and
will exploit patriotic sentiment. Mr Dewar
cannot be expected to provide him wife
competition. Mr Blair is not widely loved
in Scotland and there is a limit to the

degree feat Mr Brown can be presented as
a surrogate Prime Minister. Given the
likelihood of Scottish liberal Democrats
eventually gravitating to Labour after the

election, the odds are still strongly in
favour of Labour running the first Scottish

executive. The struggle to be the largest

single party in the parliament is, however,
by no means settled.

NO TIME TO TRADE BLAME
Refugees risk becoming the fuse of a wider conflagration
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Refugees do not willingly leave their last

possessions lying in fee mud. throw away
identity papers and abandon scarce food
half-eaten. The Macedonians’ pell-meD

evacuation of Blace, the wretched holding-

point on fee Kosovo-Macedonia border,

has inflicted further misery on families

whohad alreadyendured fee unspeakable.
It is bard to understand how this mass
trans-shipment could have taken interna-

tional monitors so totally by surprise that

they still have not established where
thousands of these people have been sent

The huge fleet of buses that moved them
cannot have been assembled without
anybody noticing; and there were reasons

to be alert. This was not the first instance

—

the snail-like conduct of border officials

and the bundling of refugees on to planes

to Turkey were others — of fee Kosovan
deportees being treated by Macedonian
police and military more like cattle than

like human beings in extremis.

But while every effort must be made to

see that all Kosovo's fugitives are now
registered and protected as well as fed and
sheltered, to let recriminations inflame an

already taut situationwould be short-sight-

ed and dangerous. Trading blame will not-

help the Kosovans; and for Nato, good
working relations wife the Macedonian
Government are indispensable. However
rough the Macedonian handling of Blace,

feat foetid encampment did urgently need

emptying before it was sweptby epidemics;

and fee authorities had been severely

criticised for failing to act earlier.

It is anything but true, as the Macedoni-

an Government asserts, that the country

has had no Western help in handling the

humanitarian crisis; Nato has set up huge

tent cities, and ferried in 1,400 tons of

supplies. But it is equally unfair not to

recognise that Macedonia's conduct is

partly ascribable to panic A much laiger

and richer country would be overwhelmed

by the arrival an its borders, within days,

of 130,000 destitute people. That . is

equivalent to 5.9 per cent of Macedonia's
Z2 million population. The same ratio, for

Britain, would be 3.4 million refugees. In

Macedonia, a melting-pot whose Slavic

majority rubs shoulders wife halfa million

Albanians, as well as ethnic Turks,

Bulgarians and Romanies, fee fear is that

they will stay, destroying the tenuous
accommodationwhich has brought Albani-
an parties into fee governing coalition.

Not for nothing is Macedonia called “the

powder-keg of the Balkans”. Many in fee

Skopje elite, which has uncomfortably
dose links with Belgrade and is deeply

suspicious of Albanian nationalist aspira-

tions, have scant sympathy for fee

refugees. The best way to cope with this

distasteful situation is to acknowledge that

itsGovernment is walking a tightrope. The
West must demonstrate convincingly drat

it will receive both ample humanitarian aid

and broader economic support to weather
the disruptions of war— and above all to

persuade it that its best prospect of seeing

the refugees return to Kosovo is intensified

co-operation wife Nato. Mishandled, this

crisis could prompt Skopje to throw in its

lot wife Belgrade, a course that would be
disastrous for Macedonia, but also for the

conduct of the war Nato will need to use
the Macedonian land routes into Kosovo.

Equally urgent is generous help for

Montenegro, whose brave democratic

Government is handling 60,000 refugees

while being actively destabilised by Bel-

grade; and in miserably poor Albania,

where one in ten is now a refugee— almost

all of them Ghegs. in a land riven by clan

rivalry between Ghegs and Tosks. Slobo-

dan. Milosevic’s purposes will be well

served if, by straining economies and
ethnic tolerance, he can set off a chain of

iinmntamable regional confrontations. He
must at all costs be outflanked.

ASIAN ENTERPRISE
Energy and talent have turned refugees into millionaires

As newcomers to Britain, they huddled in

wintry airports and temporary reception

centres, penniless, shivering and shocked.

But fee 50.000 Asians expelled in 1972 from

Uganda by its then President Idi Amin

have turned that tale of woe into a

dramatic success story. A list of fee 200

richest Asians in Britain, published this

week, shows feat the bedraggled East

African refugees of a quarter of a century

ago are now, wife the Chinese community,

Britain’s most high-flying ethnic minority

The courage, talent and sheer hard work

wife which Ugandan and other Asian

immigrants rebuilt their lives, in a country

whose welcome was tempered with anxie-

ty, have proved a blessing not only for the

new millionaires themselves but for the

British economy as a whole. Tens of

thousands of jobs have been created by

expanding Asian businesses, and more will

follow. Asian enterprise, still concentrated

in the traditional food, fashion and

retailing sectors, is now moving into

high-tech and hotel industries and the

media. Increasing numbers of business-

women are taking their pi®* beside

businessmen. The young are taking their

place beside, or instead of. their parents,

for first-generation entrepreneurs
foster an

early knowledge of management in their

children by training them in the businesses

they found — then handing them on. The

merit of Asian business strategies speaks

for itself: the combined wealth of the fist’s

entrepreneurs is more than £7 billion.

The energy that made millionaires of a

few is fuelling a broader move towards

integration and minority achievement in

modem Britain. Non-white teenagers are

now more likely than their white counter-

parts to stay at school after 16; fee

percentage of black and Asian Britons wife

degrees is higher titan that of whites.

Such achievements are all die more

remarkable in light of the racism still to be

found in parts of British society, which

continues to throw up obstacles for

minorities. Black and Asian Britons are

under-represented in the police. Whitehall

and the upper echelons of the public sector.

In a country now painfully trying, in the

wake of the Stephen Lawrence inquiry, to

eradicate racial injustice, the economic

success of Britain’s irrepressible Asian

millionaires serves not only as a mute

reproach to fee insular who once feared

feeir immigration. It also offers fresh

evidence of the^benefits ofworking together

to create a genuinely multicultural society.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Attitudes harden on both sides of Kosovo conflict Business basis for
From Professor Timothy Williamson,

Sir, Nato action has created solidarity

between anti-authoritarian Serb intel-

lectuals and the Milosevic Govern-
ment. I have longstanding contacts

with teachers of philosophy at Bel-

grade University, opponents of Milo-
sevic until recently, in some cases at

riskof their Was.whonow firmly sup-
port his refusal to give in to Nato
demands.

They have no illusions about the
military disparity and are prepared to

endure bombing over the long haul.
They know of Serb ethnic cleansing,
but believe that withdrawal of all

Yugoslav forces from Kosovo would
lead to ethnic cleansing in the reverse
direction, of ordinary Serbs tty the
KLA. a fear amply grounded in the
army’s past record {Humanitarian
Law Violations in Kosovo. Human
Rights Watch. New York. 1998). They
have no confidence that a Nato peace-
keeping force would prevent such
results.

Escalating Nato violence hardens
Serb resolve and undermines the
prospects for moderate political forces
in Belgrade, on whose development
hopes for stability in the region
depend. Is Nato making any serious
attempt to provide a way for Serbia to
back down without engaging in what
educated Serbs would perceive as a
betrayal of fellow-Serbs in Kosovo?
Nato leaders' well-meaning but

counter-productive toughness is no
substitute for a realistic long-term
strategy.

Yours faithfully.

TIMOTHY WILLIAMSON
(Professor of Logic and Metaphysics,
University of Edinburgh),
32a Mansionhouse Road.
Edinburgh EH9 2JD.
timothy,williamson@ed.ac.uk
April 7.

From Mrs Catherine Models

Sir. Michael Binyon (report, April 3)

writes about the strong public support
in Europe for sending ground troops
to Kosovo and the high level of con-
cern over this course in the US.

I am sure most American readers of

your paper have had their fill of
articles panting to American ignor-

ance of the issues in Kosovo. In fact

Americans are fully aware of two key
facts. First. the chi! war in which we
have so disastrously intervened is

manifestly a local European conflict

of the son our ancestors came to

America to avoid; one in which

Americans have become enmeshed
for reasons none of our leaders (or

yours) can explain convincingly.

Second, the vast majority of the

ground troops Nato would supply
would be American soldiers, such as
the three young men paraded on Serb
television.

Ignorant though some of us may be
of the murlty details of Balkan his-
tory. Americans have more than
enough information to justify opposi-
tion to intensifying American involve-

ment In this.

Sincerely.

CATHERINE WINDELS.
IS5 Garth Road,

Scarsdale, New York 105S3.

catherineS4@netscape.net
April 3.

From MrK.R.H. Allen

Sir, It should be a matter of principle
that if reporters based in Yugoslavia
are not allowed to visit sites of sup-
posed atrocities in Kosovo, they
should remain silent when taken to

places where Nato’s bombing cam-
paign has. very regrettably, resulted

in fee death or wounding of civilians.

Instead, we see on television Serbs
taunting Nato with cowardice for un-
willingness to fight them on the
ground- This is nauseating when
some Serbs believe it is legitimate to

despoil, rape and murder defenceless
Kosovo civilians.

I believe Nato servicemen deserve
better understanding from the media.

Yours faithfully.

RODNEY ALLEN,
23 Pembroke Gardens Close,

Edwardes Square, W8 6HR.
April 8.

From the Ambassador ofPoland

Sir, I was surprised by your report

(April 3) alleging that Poland feels

reassured because Nato is showing its

defiance ofMoscow by conducting air

raids in the former Yugoslavia, and
that we support this operation not
least because of the opposition to It

from fee Russian Federation.

First, letme stress that Poland’s will

to accede to the Alliance had nothing
to do with a threat from any specific

country — there were plenty of well

known reasons upon which. I think, it

is not necessary to dwell here again.

Second, it seems to be obvious that

the reason for the operation in fee

former Yugoslavia is Nato* will to

stop a humanitarian disaster in Kos-
ovo. Nato’s current armed operations

offer fee best avenue of coercing

President Milosevic into returning to

the path of negotiations and respect

for human rights. Poland very much
counts on the Russian cooperation in

this respect

Sincerely yours.

R. STEMPLOWSKI.
47 Portland Place. WIN 4JH.
April 6.

From SirHenryMcDowell

Sir, Are we fighting a previous war?
We seem to be assuming feat Milo-
sevic, following precedent, might ulti-

mately seek to maintain his policies
against international opposition by
turning to the use of his guns, tanks
and warplanes. His military power
must therefore be reduced as our first

priority.

But he has devised a cruel alterna-

tive to armed warfare, which has so
far made the use of his military
strength quite unnecessary. To secure
his policies and position, he has
loaded countries opposing those poli-

cies with an almost intractable bur-
den of caring for refugees.
What should be the defensive stra-

tegy to “warfare” waged in this way?

Yours sincerely,

HENRY MCDOWELL,
128 Court Lane. SE21 7EA.
April 6.

From Mr John Pedler

Sir, The best way to demonstrate feat

fee Kosovars shall return to their

country is for the European countries

of Nato to pledge contributions to a
fund ample to restore every home des-
troyed by the Serbs. That not only
woiujd give concrete hope to the
Kosovar refugees, and credible reas-

surance to their hosts that their stay
will be limited — but would infect fee

Serbs wife a sense of futility.

The West should not show in

Kosovo fee same disregard for the
politico-military potential of aid that

those of us involved found in Bosnia.

Most Serbs in Serbia, as in Bosnia,

want a share in European prosperity

and an end to their hated pariah
status. Were the Europeans to offer

that alternative, which cannot come
without a change of leadership, they

would be shooting at Milosevic's

Achilles’ heel.Where the stick is short
a carrot is needed.

Yours truly,

JOHN PEDLER,
J. P. Diplomatic Consultancy.
A. Stangera 16. Volosko 51410,

Opatija, Croatia.

April 8.

Voter recognition

From Sir FredericBennett

Sir. Over half a century ago my wife
and I happened to be in South Sudan
when the first free universal franchise

elections were to be held. Illiteracy

was all-prevailing, so neither the

names of fee parties nor the can-
didates could usefully appear on the

ballot paper. Hence, all those entitled

to cast their vote had to choose, when
putting their mark, between logos of
animals which afl could recognise.

I recall feat the party represented

by the crocodile got fewer votes than

any other: surely to be expected

because the banks of the River Nile

are infested wife these reptiles which

are man’s most feared enemy in the

region.

I was intrigued, therefore, to read in

your report “Voting — as easy as
falling off a logo" (April 3), that we
electors in Britain, despite fee endless

repetition of “education, education,

education" being fee biggest issue of
the day, are soon to be freed of any
confusion about for whom or for what
we are voting by helpful pictorial

logos.

Press on. Mr Blunkett

Yours sincerely.

FREDERIC BENNETT.
Plas Cwmllecoediog. Aberange II,

Nr Machynlleth. Powys SY20 9QP.
April 5.

Last wishes
From MrRon Carver

Sir. 1 am totally in favour ofcharitable

donations rather than floral tributes

to mark a death and have made a
similar request in my own will.

However, I strongly resent those

who place this request in the Deaths
column without the courtesy of add-

ing “if desired" or something similar.

This arrogant presumption over-

looks fee fact feat some may feel fee

particular deceased is worthy of no
tribute, floral or charitable.

Yours truly.

RON CARVER,
95 Ingreboume Gardens,

Upminster. Essex RM14 IBJ.

April 8.

Happy ending

From Dr John Pease

Sir, Green string used in the garden

never seems to have a free end; a
frustrating and time-wasting situa-

tion. Threading the string through a

half cork and moving it along the

string as required will ensure no lost

ends and happier gardening.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN PEASE,
The Ark, Church Street,

Wells-next-the-Sea,

Norfolk NR23 UB.
April S.

Racism in the police

From the Chairman ofthe
Metropolitan Police Federation
Joint Executive Committee

Sir, In his interview with Magnus
Linklater (“Lawrence judge offers his

defence”, April 1). Sir William Mac-
pherson of Cluny refers to “pockets of

racism, perhaps particularly in fee

lower ranks of the police force and fee

canteen”. This seems naive. Many of

the officers referred to are likely to be
relatively new. some with less than
two or three years’ service. Certainly

they would not have been around 18

years ago at fee time of the Scarman
report Many officers in senior ranks
have been in fee force since long

before 1981, when attitudes in society

were very different.

The legal profession has long ber-

ated police officers for giving opinions

not backed by firm evidence. How-
ever, Sir William’s report suggests

that he and his panel felt empowered,
in the absence of evidence, to make
assumptions. For an officer to have
entertained the possibility, for ex-

ample, that Stephen Lawrence’s mur-

der may have been anything other

than a purely racially motivated

crime was, apparently, evidence of
unwitting racism.

There appears to be no acknow-
ledgement in the interview of fee in-

competence that led to the publication
of informants’ names and addresses
in Sir William’s report, yet he has
castigated officers for their mistakes.

But then neither he nor his panel is

subject to complaint, investigation

and, perhaps, punishment under a
disciplinary code.

We hope feat the legacy of Stephen
Lawrence is a better, more tolerant

and responsible society. The police

officers of London are ready, willing

and able to meet the challenges. In

return they expea fairness and
balance.

Yours etc,

GLEN SMYTH
Chairman.
Metropolitan Police Kideratian

Joint Executive Committee,
Harold Scott House.
I Birchfield Street,

Limehouse, EI4 8EX.
April 1.

City charters

From Professor John Beckett-

Sir. Your report (April 5) on the battle

to become fee last dty to be created in

this millennium quite correctly says

feat "it is not necessary to have a
cathedral to be awarded the status".

But in the past an Anglican cathed-

ral was a necessary qualification and,

by fee Victorian period, dty charters

were granted almost automatically to

towns which became the seats of

Anglican bishops (eg, Manchester
1853, Liverpool 1880). However, in

1884 fee newly created Diocese of

Southwell, which took as its cathedral

the rural Minster in the village of that

name, became fee first seat not

granted a dty charter.

It followed that if an Anglican

cathedral did not automatically quali-

fy a town, there was no reason to

preclude important towns from be-

coming dties simply because they

lacked the appropriate links wife the

Church of England.

Belfast applied in conjunction with

Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee in

1887. After much discussion in the

Home Office a charterwas granted in

1888. Other towns followed: Birming-
ham in 1889. Leeds and Sheffield in

1893: Nottingham. Bradford and Hull

at the time of the Diamond Jubilee in

1897. None had an Anglican cathedral

at the time.

Subsequent grants have usually

(but not invariably) been made in

conjunction with important royal

occasions.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN BECKETT.
Department of History,

University of Nottingham,

University Park,

Nottingham NG7 2RD.
April 6.

ITVs standards

From Mr John Clark

Sir. Raymond Snoddy, in his sum-
mary of the Independent Television

Commission's annual review cover-

ing nv. concluded feat, adding up its

inadequacies and prevarications. ITV
is a disgrace (article, “ITV runs out of

excuses". Media Tunes, April 2).

The previous evening the pro-

gramme Naiad Secrets was posi-

tioned in the hour between 10pm and
11pm. News at Ten had been replaced

by a programme on table dancing.

When nv dropped News at Ten it

put out an advertising campaign
telling us feat ITV was getting better.

This "improvement” is being over-

seen by the current chief executive of

ITV who, in another Snoddy article on

the same page, is died as a candidate

forfee BBC Director-General’sjob.

It is to be hoped that those making
the selection both read Mr Snoddy

and watch ITV.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN CLARK,
48 Albany Park Road,

Kingston upon 111311165,

Surrey KT25SU.
April 7.

Letters should cany a daytime

telephone number. They may be

faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk

eurosceptic stance
FromMr Colin Bullen

Sir. The assertions by Labour MPs
Giles Radice and BiU Rammed (letter,

April 7) concerning the business view
of EMU are unsustainable. The
Institute of Directors have made dear
theirvery grave doubts over fee single
currency while the Federation of
Small Businesses have twioe voted at
their AGM to withdraw from the EU
altogether.

The reality is that only about 15 per
cent of business activity has any con-
nection wife the EU. the rest being
either- confined within the UK or
relating to the wide world outside
Europe. Is it sensible that, in order to
satisfy the demands of a few multi-
national companies, we should sacri-

fice both our political Independence
and accountable system of govern-
ment, by tying ourselves irrevocably
to an organisation with which we
have had an adverse trade balance for

decades and which is afflicted both
wife institutional corruption and an
inefficient economic structure?

Yours faithfully,

C. R. BULLEN
(Member, NEC, Campaign for

an Independent Britain),

119 Douglas Road,
Tonbridge. Kent TN9 2UE.

From Mr R. Lathey

Sir, Giles Radice and Bill Rammell
declare that “fee base of British euro-
sceptism is rooted in confusion and
misinformation”.

On the contrary, the basis of British

eurosceptism is rooted in the clear

knowledge that the country is being
led — regardless of the views of fee
electorate — into a European super-
state. and that the single currency is

merely the next step in feat direction.

The confusion and misinformation
rest with those who are unable to

accept this or. worse, accept it but seek
to camouflage the true agenda.

Yours faithfully.

R. LATHEY.
7 Trafalgar Court.

Woodlands Avenue. Rustington,

West Sussex BN16 3ES.
April 7.

Museum’s Great Court
From Professor Emeritus
Luke Herrmann

Sir. In your article and leader on fee

British Museum Great Court develop-

ment (April 5: see also letter, same
day) you infer criticism of the mus-
eum’s keepers for putting the storage

and display of their collections before

the integrity of the great building ihat

houses them.
My Oxford English Reference Dic-

tionary defines a museum as ”a
building used for storing and exhibit-

ing objects of historical, scientific or
cultural interest”. In modem rimes
architects and feeir patrons have
often ignored this — Berlin’s new
Jewish Museum and fee proposed
V&A extension, for instance — and
remarkable feats of architecture have
come before practicality.

Keepers at the British Museum
must continue to put feeir collections

first. It is good to have “a great new
public plaza for London” on the pre-

mises as an added attraction to draw
in visitors, but they must not be diver-

ted from fee galleries, and these must
not be overshadowed, as in their pres-

ent state many will be, by fee plaza.

Let us hope that the strengthened

management of fee British Museum
(report. April 1) will immediately find

equal resources to help the keepers in

their primary task.

Yours faithfully.

LUKE HERRMANN.
The Coombes, Sibbertoft,

Market Harborough LE16 9TZ.

April 5.

Hysteria lecture

From Dr Helen King

Sir. Dr Gardner-Thorpe (letter. April

1) correctly identifies the colour illus-

tration to your feature on female cir-

cumcision (Weekend. March 27) as

Jean-Martin Charcot’s demonstration

of hysteria at fee SaJpetriere.

But fee patient — probably Blanche

Wirtman, fee “Queen of Hysterics”—
may have learnt her moves from

something omitted from fee reproduc-

tion you used: a drawing of one of the

stages of hysteria, displayed at fee

bade of fee lecture room. This was by
Paul Richer, who can be seen in your

illustration next to Charcot capturing

Blanche's swoon.

Like our own chat-show guests.

Blanche may have dutifully supplied

what her audience wanted to see.

Yours faithfully.

HELEN KING.
Departments of Classics and History,

The University of Reading.

Whiteknights,

PO Box 2lS. Reading RG6 6AA.

So that’s all right

From Mr Nicholas Wibberley

Sir. 1 have to hand a plastic bottle

which bears fee legend “Carbonated
spring water. Suitable for vegetar-

ians.’’

Yours etc.

NICHOLAS WIBBERLEY.
East Whiddon, Landkey Road,
Barnstaple. Devon EX32 9LA.
April 8.
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The Mayor of Doncaster CouncillorYvonne Woodcock, in costume to celebrate the 250th anniversary of Mansion House, the South Yorkshire

town's most historic building. It will be open to the public all next week, with the Mayor ana her footmen dressed for the part

Roman window-pane factoiy

tracked down at York
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent

COURT
CIRCULAR

STJAMES? PALACE
April & The Prince ofWales today

visited the WesTem Isles where he

was received by Her Majest)*

Uird-Lieutenani of ihc Western

Isles. ThcViscouru Dunrussil.

Hi* Royal Highness (his after-

noon opened the Bemeray Cause-

way linking North Uist lo Bem-

eray.

The Prince c»f Wales then visited

the Taigh Chcnrsabhaigh Arts

Centre. Lochmaddy. North Uist.

His Royal Highness later visit-

ed Lnchmaddv Surgery. North

Uifl.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April Sr Princess Alkx. Duchtr-'S of

Gloucester. Colonel-in -Chief.

King's Own Scnttish Borderers,

this afternoon received Lieutenant

Colonel Jacfc-son upon relinquish-

ing his appointment as Command-
ing Officer of the 1st Battalion and
Lieutenant Colonel Andrew
Maekay upon assuming the ap-

pointment.

The Duchess of Gloucester.

Patmn. AFASIC |Association fnr

Ail Speech Impaired Children!,

today received Mrs Norma Cork-

ish upon relinquishing her ap-

pointment as Chief Executive.

YORK HOUSE
STJAMES'S PALACE
April S: The Duke of Kent.

Vice-Chairman. Tlte British tTher-

seas Trade Board, this morning
visited Rolls-Royce pie. Filtun.

Bristol. He was greeted on arrival

by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenjni

of Gloucestershire (Mr H. Efwesj.

Hi:- Royal Highness this after-

noon visited Hewlett Paci.urd

Laboratories. Filion Road. Stoke

Gifford. Bristol.

THATCHED HOUSE
I..OIXiE

RICHMOND PARK
April S: Prince.-.'. Mevandra. Pa-

iron. this aliemoon atlemiol a

Reception and Lunch, to mark the

JOth Anniversary of the founda-

tion of the .Alzheimer's Disease

Society, at the Calc Royal. Regent

Street. London.

Today’s royal

engagement
The Duke of Kent will visit the

Purdey Factory at 228 Felane
Mews. Hammersmith. London
Wo. at 11 ,to.

For more details about the Royal

Family visir the royal wvfo site at:

www royal.guv.uk

School news
The Cheltenham Ladies’ College

The following awards have been

offered by The Cheltenham La-

dies' College and accepted for

September |moq:

Junior Academic Award*
Caunury Scholarship: VmojKb Palin.

Chin*."* Inrcnunmwl schi*jl Hong Kong.
Major Scholarship': Unv Halt SjjlUJ

C.ramirur School. IV-rmwla: I Ml) Itobtn-

Vshik-I! Ptrpuratnrs School. Vi'rk>hirc

and Radicl Jnncv Tlx Cuvncc-.iirr

Minor Scholarships: t1uwltu IkiKr. TJnr

tarrdu.-. Schu-'l. R,mhury. PamtiHO Bonn-
dwu. Buaudcwrt Pari. Minchinlwniptmi:
M'iui Bortins. the Richard ftiic. Chritert-

harrL Kak: Duruwli) Packwod 1 laugh.
Shropshire NiouUi Maddox. (Jrvy Hour*.-

Preparatory School. Basingstoke Aim-lie

Presume. Si Faith's Cambridge. and Lmil)
Pnce. Ainhnc. Cheltenham.
Wvards Kaihd di- Cowry. The Querns.
Orencesler. Eleanor kwier. Monrfidtl.
Yorkshire Sarah knight. Kite-brook. Mun.-
tun-in-Marsh: Tara Morrison. Garden
House. Leulun. and Sophie Taylor. Si

Michael's. Jersey.

Junior Musk Award*
Major Scholarships H.-arncr Scaldirti

Scuob Media Sraralr "Guise loanin'.

Pl'tola. Italy, and Rdxeea Tan IK- IVjrw.il

School. London.
Minor Scholarships: Lucy Hall SjJius

G rammar School. BcrrnutJj. Rachel Jmv.
the liuonv Cirencester. and Emil) Pnoe.

Airthrie. Chehcnham
Siuh Form Award*
Awards Rhianne Kandya. LTifrui Colley:
Bristol: Susannah Mucke. The Maynard
School. Exeter, and Sarah Walton. Louph-
homuch Hiph Sdv.wl
Day Girl Awards: Eleanor Bruce. King's

School. (JkiuciskT, and Armatvi w.od.
Wcoonbin. Teihury
Art Scholarship: jnanrwi Hjm. leithur?
WelLt High Sdnwl.
Art Award- Victoria ScwdL Cardill llteh

School.

Phase apply to rhe Retri-inr for a
jmKptMiri and detuLnl ih,; 3llW scholar-

ship and crurano: examination arrange-
mem;.

University news
Cambridge
Downing College
The following have hcen elected

1 Innorary Fallows of Downing
College Cambridge;
Professor Colin Blakcmorc. FRS.
Wiiynfleie Professor of Pliysiology

in the University of Oxford.
Professor Alan Carrington. FKS.

Royal Society Research Professor

in tlw University of Southampton.
Professor Richard Gregory, FRS.

Emeritus Professor of Neurophysi-
ology in the University or Bristol.

Professor Martin Kemp. FBA.
Professor nf History of An in the

Unit entity of Oxford
Sir Arthur Waits. KCMG. QC.
formerly Legal Adviser to the

Foreisn and Commonw-caldt Of-
fice.

London
Kuya! Holloway College
New Dams
Professor Denis Cosgrove. BA
iOxont. MA fTorunin). DPhil
(Oxen). Geography. Dean of the

Graduate School from October I.

1998 in September JO. 2001
Dr finer LVwey. BA l Exeter). PltD

I Reading). History. Dean of the

Faculty ' of History and Soda!
Sciences

Professor Chris Carey. MA (Cam-
bridge). PhD (Cambridge!. Clas-

sics. Dean nf the Faculty of Arts

and Music
Dr David ShephtsmJ. MA. PhD
(Cambridge). Dean of Admissions
Prom»ji ions

Dr David Denney. BSocSc (War-

wick). MA. CQSW. PGC'E. PhD
iKent) 10 Reader in Social and
Public Policy

Mr John le Neve
Johnson
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of John le Neve Johnson
(Johnnie) will be hefd at St Bride's

Church. Fleet Street. London. EC4.
on Thursday. April 22, at noon.

Church news
Ihe Rev Ruben Marsden. Chap-
lain. fcnc-s College (Edinburgh): lu

be Minister. Buxton (Trinity Chap-
el) Proprieury Chapel (Derby).

The Rev Edward Mason. Vicar.

Churchdown St Bartholomew and
St Andrew (Gloucester): to be also

Rural Dean of Glouoesier North.

Appointment
Mr Peter Harhnme to be High
Commissioner to Trinidad and
Tobago in succession toMrG rego-

ry Faulkner who moves to a new
Diplomatic Service appointment.

A RARE Roman glass factory

has been identified in York,

the ancient Eburacum and
one of the principal cities in

the Empire's northernmost

province. Although thou-

sands of Roman glass vessels

and numerous fragments of

window-glass are known, this

is the first manufactory
whose location can be pin-

pointed.

Evidence for the factory

was excavated 20 years ago,

during investigation of the

Coppergate site now occupied

by the Jorvik Viking Centre,

but has only recently been
recognised.

More than ISO pottery

sherds with melted glass

adhering to them were identi-

fied as manufacturing debris,

becausesome of the glass was
incompletely fused.

This "semi-reacted batch

material" was found redepos-

ited in Viking levels of the

famous “Coppergate Dig"
site, and was initially thought

to be of Viking date: but

detailed scrutiny of the strati-

graphic records for the site

showed that a small but

importantamountofboth the

glass-melting pots and the

batch material was securely

stratified in Roman layers.

"This strongly suggested

that glassmaking took place

during the Roman period,

and was confirmed when the

pots were identified as 'Ebor

ware', the local coarse pottery

made between about AD 71

and 250." say Caroline Jack-

son and her colleagues in the

Journal of Glass Studies.

The Coppergate area of the

Roman city had other light

industries as well including

potteries, and lay dose to the

riverbank. where products

could be shipped.

The pots may have been

made dose by, but they were
also chosen because they

could withstand tempera-

tures of 1.150 C without losing

therr shape- ‘This quality

explains why the local domes-
tic pottery could be used to

melt glass, and why there was
no need for any specialised

Industrial fabrics."the investi-

gators say.

The presence of tridymite

and crisiobaiite. inversions of

quartz that form at 867 and
1.250 degrees respectively,

show that the raw materials

had been heated almost to the

latter temperature, but not for

long.

“At these temperatures

there can beno doubt thatthe

aim was to produce glass,

even if, in this case; the effort

was not a success," they say.

Glassmaking in antiquity

is often claimed to have been

a two-stage process, with the

raw materials fused around
700-850 degrees to form a
"frit", which removed impuri-

ties; the frit was then ground
to powder and melted above
1,000 degrees to make glass.

The York evidence suggests

that a single-stage process

may have been used instead,

something which experiment

has shown to be feasible.

The chemical composition
of the York glass was slightly

different horn the Roman
imperial standard, with a

higher level of potassium that

may have been due to the

presence of plant ash. It was
not contamination from the

crucibles, and these were in

fact carefully chosen for their

buff colour and lack of iron,

which if it had melted into the

glass would have imparted a
distinctive blue-green tinge.

The York glass was dear to

light green, and may well

have been intended for mak-
ing window-panes rather

than containers. The molten

glass would have been cast in

moulds. leaving no character-

istic waste products.

There would have been a

great demand for window
glass at the time." the investi-

gators say. "Not only were
parts of the fortress being

rebuilt, but there was also

much building activity in die

dvilian settlement— this was
a rapidly growing town
which became the provincial

capital of northern Britain."

The main glassmaking cen-

tres of the Roman Empire
were in Egypt and Judaea,

where raw materials were
abundant but too bulky and
caustic to ship easily: Alexan-
drian glass was the more
expensive.This limited manu-
facture of raw glass might
account forthe uniform chem-
ical composition of vessels,

wherever they were blown.

Window-glass was cheaper
than blown cups and vases,

according to Roman price

edicts, which would make
shipping less profitable and
local manufacture more
tempting.

The slightly different com-
position of the York glass

suggests a degree of experi-

mentation, but more studies

which discruninate between

the two kinds of glass are

needed, as are more directed

investigations of the industri-

al process itself. "After all.

this is probably (he only glass

in the Roman Empire whose
place of manufacture can be
exactly pinpointed,” the inves-

tigators note.

Source; Journal of Glass
Studies 40: 55-61.

Birthdays today
Mr Severiano Ballesteros. golfer.

42 Lord Justice Simon Brown, hi
Sir Brian Cubbon. former rivil

servant. 71; Lord Deramore. 8&
MrG.H. Edwards. Rector. Morri-
son's Academy. Perthshire. 41: the

Most Rev Domenico Enria.

former Apostolic Nuncio. 90; Mr
Robson Fisher, former Headmas-
ter. Bryanston School. 78; Lord

Fin. 73: Viscnunt Gage, 65: Miss
Hannah Gordon, actress. 58: Sir

Hew H amfi torv-Dalrym pie, Lond-

Lieuienam of East Lothian. 73; Mr
Roger Harrison, chairman. Toyn-
bee HaJI. 66; Sir Graham Hills,

former Principal and Vice-Chancel-

lor. Smuhdyde University. 7i Mr
Tom Jackson, trade unionist, 74;

Mr Neil Jenkins, tenor. 54; Mr
Alan Knott, former cricketer. 53:

Mr Tom Lehrer. lecturer and
songwriter. 71; Mr Martin Margie-

la. fashion designer, 45; Professor

Basil Mitchell. FBA philosopher

of religion. 82: Mr Pteier Moores,
former chairman, Lhtfewoods Or-
ganisation. 67; Dr Vincent O'Br-

ien. racehorse trainer, 82: Sir

Michael Ogden. QC 73: Sir

Michael Pailiser. former Head of

the Diplomatic Service. 77; Sir

Midiael Richardson, former chair-

man. Smith New Court. 74; Profes-

sor K-G. Robbins. Senior Vice-

Chancdlor. University of Wales,

59; Mr Martin Rogers, former
Chief Master. King Edward's

School. Birmingham. 68: Miss
Valerie Singleton, broadcaster. 62:

Mr Midiael Somare, CH. first

Prime Minister of Papua New
Guinea. 63: Professor D.M. walk-

er, QC. FBA 79; Mr B.H. Weston,

former chairman. Manweb. 69: Sir

Richard Young, industrialist. 85.

Latest wills
Sir David Lane, ofGreat Shelford,

Cambridge. left estate valued at

£1,027,465 net. He left £5,000 each

to Christian Aid, Save the Children

Fund. Voluntary Service Overseas

and Youth Clubs UK.
Mr Alfred Gordon Askew of
Wingfield. Diss. Norfolk, left es-

tate valued at £1307.155 net
Mrs Enid Isaacs, of Sheffield.

South Yorkshire, left estate valued

at £1.148.499 net

Mr Jacob King, of East Bergholt.

Ipswich. Suffolk, left estate valued-

at tl.OI9.SI7 net

Mrs Irene Mary Lawton, of

Watford, Hertfordshire, left estate

valued at ElJ04307 net.

Mr Edward Carson lister, of

Coldharbour. Dorset left estate

valued at £1,474.478 net.

Jdanla Haiina Neufefd. of Lon-

don Wl. left estate valued at

£1,335,791 net.

Mr E.S.S. Bedell

and Miss CJA, Tracy

The engagement is announced

betwecn Edward. sun of

Mrs Jack Bedell, of Bishops Lasrle.

Shropshire, and Caroline, only

daughter of Mr and Mrs Ralph

Tran . of Evesham. Worcestershire.

Mr D.C. Bradley

and Miss M. McL Dougall

The engagement is announced

between Damian, son of Mr and

Mrs John Bradley, of Westhury-

on-Trym. Bristol, and Margaret,

daughter of Mr and Mrs lain

Docgall, of Copthome. West

Sussex.

Mr G. Capilnpo

and Miss LJ. PoUington

The engagement is announced

tvtween Gerardo, elder son nf

Signora Giulia Capilupu and the

late Signore RufTaeilo Capilupu. of

Cosenza. Italy, and Louise, iwin

daughter of Mr and Mrs Anthony

PoUingion. of FranL Sussex.

Captain Z.N. Catsaras, LG.
and Miss N.N. I-amiefl-Mills

The engagement is announced
between Captain Zamir Nicholas

Catsaras. The Life Guards, elder

son of Mr and Mrs Nicholas

Catsaras. of Ashtead. Surrey, and
Natasha, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs Pierre Landdl-Mills. nf

Washington, D.C.

Mr MJ.L Chawner
and Miss GJ.P. Hare
The engagement is announced
between Matthew, elder son of Mr
and Mrs John Chawner. of Ep-

som, Surrey, and Philippa, only

daughter of Mrs Tilly Hare, of

Canon Pyon. Hereford, and the

late Mr Richard Hare.

Mr P.E.H. Davies
and MLss LE. Palmer
The engagement is announced
between Edward, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs John Hamilton Davies, of

Bardfield Sating. Essex, and Lucy,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Ross

Palmer, of Melbourne. Australia.

The marriage will take place in

Melbourne, on January 8. 2000.

followed by a blessing and recep-

tion in England next spring.

Mr J.R. Pltmkefl-Erale-Erlc^Drax

and Miss N.M.S. Bogard
The engagement is announced
between Jeremy Ryion. second son

of Mr and The Hon Mrs Henry
Waiter Plunkeit-Emle-Erlc-Drax.

of Charborough Park. Wareham.
Dorset, and Natasha Michelle

Sarah, second daughter of Mr and
Mrs Harvey Philip Bogard, of

Carlton Hill, London.

Mr R.Gamba
and Miss SJ. Bardwell
The engagement is announced
between Roman, son of Mr
and Mrs Paul Gam bo. of

Crawborough. East Sussex, and
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs
George Bardwell. of Darky, North
Yorkshire.

Mr HJ».B Martin
and Miss LE- Roberts .

The engagement is announced
between Hugh, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs John Martin, of Stoke
Charity. Hampshire, and Lucy,

only daughter of John Roberts, of

Lyford Cay. Bahamas, and Mrs
Carole Roberts, of Owmby by
Spital, Lincolnshire.

BIRTHS: James Scon, Duke of

Monmouth, illegitimate son of

King Charles II. Rotterdam. 1649:

lsambard Kingdom Brunei, engi-

neer. Portsmouth. 1806: Charles

Baudelaire, poet, Paris. 1821: Leon
Blum, *Primc Minister of France
1936-37 and 1938. Paris. 1872: Paul
Robeson, singer and actor. Prince-

ton. New Jersey, 1898; Hugh
Gaitskefl, leader of the Labour
Party 1955-63. London. 1906: Sir

Robert Helpmann, ballet dancer
and choreographer. Mount Gam-
bia. South Australia. 1909.

DEATHS: King Edward IV.

reigned 1461-70 and 1471-83, Lon-

don, 1483: Lorenzo de Medici (The
Magnificent). Careggi. Italy. 1492;

Mr N J. Jeffers

and Mbs G.E. Buxton

The enstayemenl is announce
between Neil, sun of Air Gimmudon-
and Mrs Peter R. Jeffers,

yf
Nonhwrod. Middlesex, ^
Georgina, daughter rtf M r and
Mrs Jonathan Buxton, of Endbhan
Kcad. London.

Mr S.M. Joyner

and Miss A K. Foley

The engagement is announced

between Simon, son of Dr and Mrs
Miles Joyner, of Huxham. Dewn.
And Amelia, daughter of Mr and
Mrs James Foley, of Cullompion,

Devon

Mr MJ. Kdlcr
and Miss T.E. Sherriff

rhe engagement is announcaj
between Matthew. Mm of Mrs Pgj

Keller and Ihe late Mr Charles

Keller, nf Sandgate. KenL and

Tiffany, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Vernon Sherri H. of Welwyn
Hertfordshire.

Mr fc'.H.T- Law
and Miss LN. Hide
The engagement is announced
between Edward, sun of the Hon
Civil ami Mrs Law. of Bread

Compden. Gluuax.iershire. and

Lucy, elder daughter of \lr and
Mrs Henry Hine, of Admit. North
Cornwall.

Mr PJ.G. Law
and M iss AJ. Vaeher

The engagement is announced

betw een ft*trick, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs G.A Law. and Amantla.

youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs
PJ.S. Vaeher.

Mr P.W. Makin
and Miss U. Dtiffin

The engagement is announced

between Patrick, son of Mr and

Mrs Rodney Makin. ol Barnes,

and Emma, daughter of Mr and

Mrs Michael Duffin. c-f Barnes.

Mr P.H. McKee
and Miss N. KopelowiCr

Ihe engagement is announced
between Paul, son of Sylvia and

Herhcn McKee, ofEpsom. Surrey,

and Natasha, daughter of Amoid
and the late Anne Catherine

Kopetawitz. of Mill Hill. Middlesex.

Mr S. Scott Elliot

and Miss M. Bounty
The engagement is announced
between Simon, younger son oT

Lieutenant Colonel A ScnQ Elliot,

of Thornhill. Stirling, and Mrs A
Duffin. of County Down, and
Michelle, daughter of Mr and Mrs
S. Bonney. of Harare. Zimbabwe.

Mr H.D. Stogdon
and Miss M.AT. Miles
The engagement is announced
between Henry, son of Mr and
Mrs David Stogdon. of Witchamp-

ton. Dorset and Anna, daughter or
Mr and Mrs Christopher Miles, of

Blechingfey. Surrey.

Captain B.S. Stokes

and Frauiein S. Freise

The engagement is announced
between Benjamin, son of Mr and
Mrs H.C. Stokes, of Dyrham.
Wiltshire, and Sascha. daughter of

Herr and Frau Busso Freise. of

Detmold. Germany.

Mr J.F. Towers
and Miss AM. Crowther
The engagement is announced
between John, son of Mr Fronds

Towers, of Chipping Campden.
and Mrs Kathleen Blinkhnm. of

Lymm, Cheshire, and Alison,

daughter of Dr and Mrs Andrew
Crowther, ofTewkesbury.

Francois Rabdais, writer and

physician. Paris. 1553: Pranas
Bacon. Lord Chancellor 1618-21.

London. 1b2h; Dante Gabriel Ros-

setti. Pre-Raphaelite poet and paint-

er. Birchingtnn-on-Sea, Kent. 1882;

Mrs Patrick Campbell, actress.

Pau. France. 1940; Dr C.E.M.
Joad, dvil servant, author and
controversialist. Hampstead. 1953;

Frank Uoyd Wright, architect.

Phoenix. Arizona. 1959.

General Robert E. Lee capitulated

to General Grant at Appomatuu.
Court House. Virginia, 1865.

The Hudson Bay'Company ceded

its territory to Canada. 1896.

Germany invaded Denmark and
Norway, 1940.

Anniversaries

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

For (he LORO is a great
God, and a great King
above all gods. Psalm
95-3 OVRSY).

BIRTHS

ALLMEY - On 5th April 1999.
to Vicki-Marie in£e Snell

>

and William, the gift of a
daughter. Bethlyti
Victoria -Anne.

BHOGAL - On 7ih April, at
The East Shore Hospital.
Singapore, to Permjcet
Kaur inta Mundeyi and
Satnam Singh, a beautiful
baby. Kieran Singh. Slbs
3o=. grandson lo Mr & Mrs
PriUm S. Bhogjl
(Chelmsford! and Mr &
Mrs Pritpaul S. Muodcy
(Leamington i.

BRAMBLE - On -tth April at
Kingston Hospital, to
Natasha unite Mciklc) and
lan. a son. Max Henry, a
brother for Dominic and
Gabrielis.

BRIGGS - On April 3rd. to
Anabet in£e Zfeglerl and
Oaniol. a daughter. Honor
Johanna, a sister for HbL
Wilkie and Arthur.

CAKR-JONES - On .list

March 1999. to Zvi (nte
Tomkinst and Charles, a
daughter. Jemima Anna
Mary.

DAtiaaiY - On April Ufa in
Tunbridge Wells, to Clare
m£e Black i and Giles, a
beautiful daughter. Jessica
Jane.

KELLER - On 2ath March
1999. to Louise fn#e
Symonsl and Philip, a
daughter. Lauren Trudy,
a taster for GabrieL

KHAUQUE-BROWN - On
April 2nd. to Nageena (nee
Khalique) and Andrew
Brown, a daughter.
Hannah Rose.

BIRTHS

LACKNER - On April 5th at

The Portland Hospital, to
frid4riqae <n£e Moati and
Oen. a daughter, Sophia,
sister to Philip. Gregory
and Ana. Thanks and
praise.

LINDSAY - On March 19th at
The Portland Hospital, lo
Lucy m4e Davenhill) and
Ludovic. a son. Cosmn
Simon, a brother for
Merlin.

MACCR1NDLE - On March
19th 1989 to Alison and
Guy. a daughter.
Catherine Sarah.

PfTTERSON - On April 5th at
The Portland Hospital, to
Karen and Scott, a
daughter. Olivia Bay.

POWELL - On 1st April to Jo
ln& Shoulcr i and David,
a beautiful daughter. Alice
Olivia.

RtMMBt - On March Z3rd at
The Portland Hospital, to
Leslie Decker and
Stephen, a daughter.
Josephine, a sister for
James.

ANNIVERSARIES

MARSHALL - To Jennifer
Elizabeth on our first of
many anniversaries.
Thank vou. fust for being
you. All tny love
Christopher.

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARIES

DOYLEfUJCKER - On 9th
April 1949 a: Holy Trinity
Brampton, London SWT.
Gavin to Judy.

DEATHS

ASHWORTH - Ann. widow of
John Ashworth. Dean of
Trinidad. Funeral
Colchester Crematorium
11 am 16th April 1999.

BELL - R ichard Warwick
MB.BS.. LRCP MRCS..
formerly of Notting Hill
Gate, died peacefully on
3rd April 1999 A darling
husband to Ralza and the
most loving father.A
unique man who gave
selflessly to all he knew.
Funeral at 1 pm on
Thursday 15th April 1999
at St Francis of Assisi.
Pottery Lane. Nolling Hill
Gate. Wl 1. Enquiries to

Chelsea Funeral Directors.
260b Fulham Road. SW10.

BULL - Peacefullyon
Thursday. 1st April. Moira
Christian, aged 93. widow
of Sir Waller Bull KCVO.
deeply loved mother of
Anthony, molher-in-taw
of Sue and Grandmother
of Rupert. Toby and
Charlie. Cremation private
to be (allowed later in the
year by a Service of
Remembrance lor them
both in London.

CARMICHAEL - Rosemary
Francis Scott aged 85 on
April 3rd 1999 peacefully
at tho Ida Darwin
Hospital, Cambridge.
Much loved atml and
great-aunt. Funeral at 4pm
on Friday Ifith April at tne
East Chapel Cambridge
Crematorium. No flowers
please but donations in her
memory may be sent to

British Red Cross e. a C.E.
Fuller & Company. 23 Hall
Street. Soham. Cambs.
CB1 5BN

CLARK -On April 4th 1999,
in hospital in Exeter,
Ronald Ernest Clark,
M Inst-Fire E. aged 87, of
Farnbam Surrey. Dear
husband of Mary and the
late Gwen, father of Roger.
JiU and C raham. and much
loved by bis eight
grandchildren. Funeral
Service at Aldershot
Crematorium, on Tuesday
April 13th at 030 pat
Family flowers only;
donations for either
Amnesty International or
Cystic Fibrosis Trust c/o
Thorne- Leggett.
Petersfleld Road.
WVutehlU. Bordon. CU35
9AR.

CRAWTORD - Colin William
diod peacefully at home on
April 7lh 1999. much loved
husband of Diana and
father of Joanna. James
and Hugo. Private family
cremation, a service of
thanksgiving will be
announced later.

Enquiries CJ. Williams teL
(01952) 505835.

DALGLfJSH - Jamie suddenly
in hospital on 7th ApriL
Adored Husband of Jane
and loving Father of
Martin and Richard and a
much loved Fatber-In-law
and Grandfather. At the
request of the family a
private funeral service is

to be held. Amemorial
service to be arranged at
a taler date. Family
flowers only. Donations to
the RNLI. Donations and
all enquiries to Green
Willow Funerals, 33 St
lun Road. Heath, Cardiff,
01222 462100.

DOUGLAS - Mabel Josephine
passed away at home on
Sunday 4th April aged 62
years. She will bo sadly
missed by her family,
friends and all colleagues
at Rank Organisation. Miss
Douglas will be taken into
St Columbas R.C. Church
on Monday 12lh April at

5pm. followed by a
Requiem Mass on Tuesday
13th April at 9.15 am. Then
ip ferment at Blacan
Cemetery. Chester. Family
flowers only please. AO
enquiries to Dutton and
Hallmark. 60 Faulkner
Street. Hoolo. Chester, leL*

101244) 310966.

DUGGAN - Charles aged 77
years. Died after a short
Illness on Maundy
Thursday. 1st April 1999.
Dearly beloved husband
of Anne, much loved
brother of Mortimer
i deceased), Margaret
(deceased UJS.A.), John.
Gladys (deceased). Patrick
and Joseph. Requiem
mass. 1 lam Thursday 15th
April at St James's Church.
Popes Grove.
Twickenham. Thence to
Tcddlngton Cemetery.
Shacklegate Lane. All
enquiries and flowers it

desired to Andrew Holmes
and Son 0181 572 3277.

DUNHAM - Anthony FLM_ of
Brentwood, Essex, passed
away peacefully at home
on 1st April 1999 aged 69
years. Funeral Service to

take place at South Essex
Crematorium. Upmmuter
at 12.30pm on Wednesday
14th April. Family dowers
only please. Donations if

desired toThe British

Heart Foundation and sent

c/o Bennetts (Brentwood)
LtdL, 120 High Street,

Brentwood CM 14 4AS

GHJJNSON-SCHEm -

on April Tth 1999 aged 90
peacefully at her home in
Highgate- Dearly loved
mother of Clive and the
late Sandra, devoted
grandmother of Sarah,
Miriam and David and
dear friend of her
daughler-tn-law Penny.
We all lovod her very
much. She will be greatly
missed by her family and
friends. Funeral at Golden
Green Crematorium
Tuesday April 13th at 12
noon. Enquiries to
Lever!on Sc Sous Ltd. leL
(01811 444-5753 .

KENTFELD - B.E. (Betty).

Veldes, sister of Madge

at the Royal Free Hospital.
Hampstead on April 4th.
Cremation Golden Green
Crematorium on 15th
April at 2.15 pm.

LOTHBUCHANAN-Al home
on 6th April 1999 Barbara
Deane, widow of Sir
George Leith-Buchanan
Baru In her 96th year.

Service of Thanksgiving at
St Mungot Episcopal
Church. Alexandria on
Monday 12th April at
1 Uthn to which all

friends and neighbours are
respectfully invited.

Thereafter cremation
private.

LLOYD - Anne suddenly but
peacefully at home on
April 2nd 1999. Beloved
wife of David, darling
Mummy to Simon.
Caroline and Christopher
and much loved Grannie
Annie to Thomas. Harry
and Holly. Private
Cremation. Service of
Thanksgiving at Boxgrove
Priory, nr. Chichester on
Friday April I6th at
230pm. No flowers but
donations. If desired for
The Sussex Snowdrop
Trust may be sent c/o
Kevin Holland Funeral
Service. 246 Chichester
Road. Bognor Regis P021
5BA. Tel: 01243 868630.

LYTHE - Peacefully after a
short illness Ln Kings
Cross Hospital. Dundee on
Wednesday April 7th 1999.
Joan of Brotighty Ferry.
Dundee. Beloved wife of
the late Professor Edgar
Lytbfi and a dear mother
of Charlotte. Punorai
service on Wednesday
April 14th In The
University Chaplaincy.
Cross Row. Dundee at
1L30 am. thereafter In
Dundee Crematorium at
12.30 pm. All friends
respectfully invitod.

Family flowers only
please.

To place death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

MDDlfrOM - Ronald George
D.S-C.. died on 31st March
1999 peacefully at borne In
London aged 85. Widower
of dearly loved Sybil
Middleton (mte
SummerscaJe) who died In
1976. uncle of David
Summemale and great-
undo of Emily ana
Tristan. Senior Partner of
Coward Chance 1972 to
1980. Cremation private.
A service of thanksgiving
will be held on Tuesday
27th April at 12 noon at St
Boroiph without
Alderagnte London ECl.
No flowers please but
donations if desired to
Staying Put, Anchor Trust.
Fountain Court, Oxford
Spires Business Park,
KJdlington. Oxford. 0X5
1NZ.

PA70N -
1Thomas) Angus

(Lyall). Passed peacefully
away in Jersey cm 7th
April 1999 in his 94th year
after a wonderful Ufe.
Greattv loved end much
missed by his daughters
and sons, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.
Funeral Service -

Relatives and friends
wishing to attend the
funeral service are Invited
to meet at St Brelade's
Parish Church. Jersey, on
Thursday 15th April at
11JO am. Private
cremation follows. Family
flowers to be sent to H.W.
Malllard& Son Ltd..
Funeral Directors. 34
Great Union Road. St
Helier. Jersey, teh 01534
737291 by 9.30am of
donations in lieu, if

desired may besent to
Mane Curie Cancer Care
28 Belgrave Square.
London. SW1X8QG.A
nwmorial service will tali^
place in England at a later
date.

PATON- On April 6th at
Chapel Amble Major
James Richard Pa ton. The
Kings Own Royal Border
Regiment Husband of
Sheilagh. A man of
outstanding courage.
Funeral private.

PWLUPS - At The County
Hospital Lincoln, on April
3rd 1999 Allan David
Morgan aged 73 years
Much loved husband of
Mona, lotting father of
Joanna and David and
grand father of Claire.
Funeral Service at St
Thomas Chapel of Ease.
Heiehington on
Wednesday 14th April at
1.45 pm followed by
cremation at Lincoln
Crematorium at 220 pm.
Donations if wished to St
Barnabas Hospioe,
Lincoln. Enquiries leli

01522 520606.

PILCHER - Eileen Mary of
Well Cottage Liphuok
Hampshire peacefully on
6th April 1999 aged 93
years. Dearest sister of
Tonyand Diana and
lifelong friend of Marjorie
Florence Epps. Funeral
Service on Friday 16th
April atSt Marys Church
Bramshott at lpm

by cremation at
Guildford Crematorium

and
Chapman Funeral
Directors of Avenue
House. Headley Road.
Graysfaott, Surrey.
Donations if desired to St
Mazyfi Church Bnusubott

POTTER - Edith, widow of
the late Charles Potter,
died on 27th March at the

age of 94 years. Loved
mother of Antheti. Janet,

Timothy and Miranda.
Funeral to be held at 11 am
on 15th April at S>
Michael's Church. Lower
Machen. Newport. Gwent.
Donations towJLVf..
Milton Hill House. Milton
Hitt, Abingdon.
Oxfordshire or The
National Trust.
Membership Department.
PO Box 39. Bromley. Rent-
Enquiries tel: H.I. i E.

Piper 101222) 862258.

RQSBOTTOM - Loroa G died
tragically In a car crash on

Thursday 1st April aged
84. A genealogist and local

historian who did much
for her local community 0’

Tintlnbuil. Somerset. She
was a generous spirit who
was much loved and
respected by family and
friends. The funeral is to

bo held on Thursday 15tn

April at 2.30pm at St

Margaret’s Cnureh.
TintinhulL near Yeovil.

Somerset. No flower*

{

ilease but donations in

ieu to be msde to
Tmllnhull Village
Millennium Fund c/d

David Rivett Ftm*ral
,

Director. 30 Lyde Bead.

Yeovil, Somerset, tok

(01935)433737.

SMPSOMBRASS - On April

7th aged 77 yean Dr.

Alfred McKillop (Mac)

Simpson-Brass of
Newcastle uponTYn*
Loving husband of

Elizabeth.
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Sir Jamie Flanagan, CBE.
Chief Constable of Che RUG, 1973-76,

died on April 4 aged 85. He was born
on January 15. 1914.

SIR JAMIE FLANAGAN was the first —
and as yet only - Roman Catholic to be

Chief Constable of the Royal Ulster

Constabulary- He was welWiked by both
communities, and it was hisjob to enforce

* the rule of law at the height of the

Troubles. In this time he had to respond

to twoevents which (for different reasons)

?. threatened the efficacy and integrity ofthe

RUC: the Ulster Workers’ Council strike

of 1974, and the talks between the

Provisional IRA and the British Govem-
ment the following year.

The strike of May 1974 — called by
" loyalists unhappy with the Sunningdale

power-sharing agreement— succeded in

breaking the new executive. Much
\ criticism was directed at the RUC whose

f members were seen talking to masked
members of the paramilitary Ulster

SIR JAMIE FLANAGAN
Defence Association at the barricades.
Flanagan rebutted accusations that he

had failed to confront die strike properly.
He denied any collusion between the
RUC and loyalist paramilitaries, pointing
out that not a single member of his force
had mutinied to join the strikers.

Later that year the IRA declared a
ceasefire. Flanagan was one of the first to
express scepticism publicly, proceeding to
increase the number ofpolice road checks
in West Belfast. He was wary of the
ramifications of dialogue with the IRA,
believing that the “incident centres"
established by the Government to combat
local crime would only consolidate the
republicans’ grip on Catholic areas, thus
undermining the position of the RUC. He
also voiced opposition to the reduction in
the number of troops in republican areas,
and was reported to have been furious
when Merlyn Rees, then Northern Ire-

land Secretary, suggested that certain
republican leaders should be issued with
firearm certificates.

Hanagan became alarmed at rumours
that such moves were part of a plan to

replace theRUC This was denied by Rees,
though Flanagan's departure in May 1976
was an unhappy and controversial affair.

It was reported thathe had wanted to stay
on. but Rees sought his removal because
Flanagan refused to implement measures
which were widely supposed to form parts
of a ceasefire deal with the IRA. It was a
strange way to go: he had said when he
tookup the position in 1973 that he would
stay for wily two years.

James Bernard Flanagan was bom in

Londonderry, the son of a sergeant in the
Royal Irish Constabulary. He joined foe

RUC in 1933, and by 1942 was a district

inspector. After the war, in which he
served on attachment to the War Office,

he was seconded to the Foreign and
Colonial Office, and went to Greece as

part ofthe British police mission tohelp to

restructure the police force there.
In J9S2 he returned to the RUC and

after some time in Co Londonderry and

West Belfast he was promoted to county
inspector and transferred to police head-
quarters in Belfast He rose through the

ranks of chief superintendent and assist-

ant chief constable, and by 1970 he was
deputy chief constable.

Flanagan’s appointment to Chief Con-
stable was meant to be an encouraging
signal to the Catholics in Ulster, and in

many ways he was very successful. He
managed to initiate formal contacts with
the police force of the' Irish Republic: he
was popular among both Catholics and
Protestants — the former regarding him
as a man who would gave them a fair

deal, the latter welcoming his readiness to

enforce the (aw. At the time of his

controversial departure, both the SDLP
leader Gerry Fftt and the Rev Ian Paisley

of foe DUP rallied round to support him.
For security reasons Flanagan attended

Mass at a different church each week. On
one occasion the police had to raid a
house adjacent to one of Flanagan’s more
regular churches, where they discovered

notes documenting his churchgoing

schedule.

A more serious security threat came in

July 1974, when it was discovered —
mid-flight— foal an aircraft on which he
was travelling was carrying a bomb. The
British Airways jet, bound for London
with 85 passengers, made an emergency
landing at Manchester. Following its

evacuation a 21b gelignite bomb was
found under a real- The device had foiled

to explode because the drawing pin used
in the timing device had a layer of paint
on it, preventing foe current from making
a loop through the watch hand.

After his retirement Flanagan and his

wife settled eventually in Suffolk, where
he did much work for the Police Athletic

Association and for the Sue Ryder
Foundation.

He was appointed MBE in 1952,

advanced to OBE in 1968 and to CBE in

1973. He was knighted in 1975.

He married Florence Acheson in 1938:

they had two sons and a daughter. Flanagan: respected by both communities

RUTH GIPPS
Ruth Gipps, MBE,

composer and conductor,

died on February 23 aged 78.

She was bora in

BeduU-on-Sea, East Susses,

on February 20, 1921.

AS THE first woman to

conduct at foe Festival Hall,

and as founder of the London
Repertoire training orchestra.

Ruth Gipps — or “Wid” as she
was almost universally known
- was an inspiration to

generations of budding musi-

cians and composers, men
and women alike.

Formed in 1955, the London
Repertoire was aimed both at

young would-be musicians

and at out-of-work orchestral

players, with the aim of cultiv-

ating a high standard of

playing and sight-reading.

“Double basses, are you sure

foal A is meant to be natural?"

she would boom out over her

all-male orchestra.

Her Chanticleer Orchestra,

which she founded in 1961,

won her much acclaim and
performed many times on foe

South Bank. With both of her

orchestras she regularly pro-

moted the works of 20th-

century British composers and
gave opportunities to young
soloists in need of their first

break; among them were the

singer Jane Highfield, foe

cellists Alexander Balllie and
Julian Lloyd Webber and the

violinist Jos6 Luis Garda.
Bom into a musical family

— her Swiss mother was a

pianist and ran a music school

at their home in BexhiU —
Ruth Dorothy Louisa Gipps
insisted on being allowed to

play foe piano as soon as she

could reach foe keys. At the

age of four she made her
public debut in London, and at

eight she published her first

composition The Fairy Shoe-

maker. At 16 she went to the

Royal College of Music, where

her teachers included Gordon
Jacob, Vaughan Williams and
Leon Gaossens. In 1942 Sir
Henry Wood conducted her
Knight in Armour at the Last
Night of foe Proms.
She was for several years

first oboe and cor anglais
player with the City of Bir-

mingham Symphony Orches-
tra, as well as being chorus
director of the City of Birmirt^
ham Choir and conductor of

the Co-op Orchestra and lis-

tener’s Club Choir. It was
while at Birmingham that she
realised she would have to

abandon her hoped-for career

as a piano soloist an old

childhood injury to her shoul-
der was giving her trouble
with her right hand.
On returning -to London in

1954 she started working as a
guest conductor. Despite foe
resistance she encountered.

Gipps became the first woman
to conduct the all-male Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra (in

1957). She later conducted her
own Third Symphony for a
BBC broadcast

Her strength lay in her

enthusiasm. Never one to sit

around waiting for foe masses
to come to her, she took
classical music to foe people, in

the form of lunchtime concerts

and in evening dasses; and
when she conducted, it was
usually from memory, even
with such works as Sir Arthur

Bliss’s Colour Symphony.
She taught counterpoint

and musical history at Trinity

College, then the Royal Col-

lege of Music and. finally,

became Co-Principal at Gypsy
Hill. She was made chairman
of foe Composers’ Guild of

Great Britain in 1967, the year

in which foe guild opened the

British Music Information

Centre in Stratford Place in

Central London, now a treas-

ure trove of British 20th-

century compositions.

After retiring from the Lon-

don Repertoire in 1986, Gipps
taught herself to play the

organ. She also became musi-
cal director of the Heathfield

Choral Society, near her home
in East Sussex. In 1988 she

conducted a well-received con-

cert of music by women
composers of the past 300
years at St John’s. Smith

Square-

In 1981 she was appointed

MBE for her services to music
She is survived by her hus-

band of 57 years, Robert

Baker, a former clarinettist,

and by their son.
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AMBROISE ROUX

A group photograph of the 1936 Everest expedition at base camp. Warren is standing far right in foe back row.

Dr Charles Warren,
physician and mountaineer.

(Bed on March 30
aged 92. He was born on

April 15, 1906.

CHARLES WARREN coupled

a lifelong love of mountains,

literature and an with an
eminent career in medicine. As
a young and newly qualified

houseman he gained leave

from Bart’s to join the three

British attempts on Everest in

the 1930s. {One offoe hospital's

senior surgeons at foe time
was Geoffrey Keynes, himself

an enthusiastic climber and
friend of George Mallory.)

All three expeditions were
dogged by bad weather, and
none came even dose to suc-

cess. but the experience roped
Warren into the climbing elite

of foe day. along with such
men as Shipton, Tflman,
Smythe and Odell.

Warren came to the. atten-

tion of the Everest Committee
with his success on Marco
Pallis's expedition to the Gan-
gotri district of the Himalayas
in 1933, when he and Colin

Kirkus reached foe summit of

Bhagiraihi 111. Their route

demanded severe rock climb-

ing at more than 21,000ft, an
outstanding achievement and
perhaps foe most difficult

technical dimb in foe Himala-
yas at that time.

The Everest attempts in

1935. *36 and "38 were mi the

Tibetan flank, and twice War-
ren reached the North Col

only to be beaten bade by the

early arrival of the monsoon.
He was a prudent judge of

conditions, and not one to

press on when faced with an
avalanche sweeping the as-

cending tracks and tearing the

north race of foe mountain.
Even so. he and his com-

panions made the first ascents

of a number of lesser peaks in

foe Everest region. Quite re-

cently he was delighted to

receive a card from a univer-

sity party exploring the same
area in the hope of claiming
virgin summits, only to find

that Warren had beaten them
to it years earlier.

On those early Everest at-

tempts he became a dose

PERSONAL COLUMN
DEATHS

WALKER - Richard (Dickt
Holmden of Edgefield.
Norfolk, previously of

"ion
[year*.
9. Service

of Thanksgiving at
Edgefield Church. Norfolk
on Friday April 16th at

Sea. Enquiries to Peter
ylor Funeral Services.

Holt. Norfolk. Tat (01263)

711392.

YOUNG - Auriol Vane lode
Kay Drummond) suddenly
ob 4th April 1999 aged 65
years. Much loved mother
of Louisa and Andrew.
Then wifi be no memorial
service. A requiem mass
will be held at the
Carmelite Church, 41
Kensington Church Street.

London W8 on Wednesday
14th April at 11 am.
Family flowers only but
donations If desired to

West London Action for
Children (WLAC) c/o
Camp Hopson. 90 Weal
Street. Newbury. RG14
1HA. tut (01635) 522210.
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CHILDREN ON DIALYSIS

need our love and practical support, not just today but

every day. Sadly, money cannot buy healthy kidneys but

ii can make life worth having

Donations urgently needed by the

British Kidney Patient

Association

Borden, Hants. GIBS 9JZ.
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friend of one of the sherpas.

and some 18 years later, after

Sherpa Tenzing Norgay had
conquered Everest with Hil-

lary, foeWarrens were delight-

ed to welcome him to then-

home at Felsted in Essex.

Warren continued to climb

until his early eighties, regular-

ly visiting the Alps, twice

travelling to Kenya and often

to the Lake District and
Scotland. Notable were his

traverse of foe CmUin Ridge at

the age of 72, two Scottish

ascents four years later in his

1938 Everest boots, and his

final rock climb in foe Lake
District on his 80th birthday,

properly celebrated with cham-
pagne on the summit
During the war. Warren

served as a physician at the

emergency medical services

hospital in Bishop’s Stortford.

where he met his wife, Dor-
othy, who was a radiographer.

He subsequently opted to

specialise in paediatrics and
was appointed consultant in

Chelmsford and then to the

staff at Colchester. For foe rest

of his dinical career, his area
extended over a large part of

Essex, and his main unit at

Chelmsford became renowned
for performing exchange
blood transfusions on infants

with neonatal jaundice.

His work with Peter

Broughton made a great con-

tribution to paediatrics by
demonstrating the benefits of

ultraviolet light on jaundiced

infants, so reducing foe need
forexchange transfusions. Lat-

er he and Broughton collabo-

rated with Walshe in meticu-

lous studies of the manage-
ment of patients with Wilson’s

disease, first using penicilla-

mine and subsequently with

other chelating agents. Added
to this heavy clinical load was
a full role as administrator.

Even after his retirement he
took on responsibility for

developing the excellent medi-
cal library facilities foe unit

now enjoys.

But beyond his medical
career there remained his

enduring delight in mountains
and in the art and literature

that they have inspired. He
had a long association with the

Wordsworth Trust at Dove
Cottage, Grasmere, where he
pursued his interest in the

Romantic writers and poets —
especially Wordsworth. By-

ron. Shelley and Mary Shelley

— who visited the Alps and
helped to form a fuller appreci-

ation of them.
Warren was a man of

relatively modest means, but

his acquisitions as a collector

demonstrated a shrewd eye for

quality. He presented more
than 200 items — including

both texts and pictures relating

to the Romantic movement —
to the Wordsworth Trust The
pictures include Gainsbor-

oughs Langdale Pikes, David

Cox’s oil of Crossing More-
cambe Sands and a late

Turner watercolour of lake
Como. There are also excellent

watercolours by Edward
Dayes of Hawes Water and of

Derwent Water, and some
exquisite drawings, such as

those of Borrowdale by George
Barrett Jr and Joshua CristalL

Warren also presented im-
portant pictures by Ruskin to

foe Alpine Club. He was an
honorary member and vice-

president of the club and an
indefatigable curator of its

pictures- A kindly, good-

humoured man. he wound foe

Three strands of his interests—
mountains, medicine and art
— into a life of achievement

'

His wife predeceased him
by seven years. There were no
children.

Arabroise Roux. French
industrialist died on April 4
aged 77. He was bora on

June 26, 1921.

AMBROISE ROUX was for
decades the ultimate man of

influence in the overlapping
world of French politics and
business. He was by turns
outspoken, cunning, and arro-
gant, but above all a connois-

seur of the good things in life,

from cigars to beautiful wom-
en. He created a mighty lobby
of bosses and was consulted by
presidents and prime minis-
ters of Right and Left He was
relied on by fellow tycoons for

advice on tricky legislation,

particularly tax laws, and for

help in seeing off hostile bids.

Hewas extremely successful in

wringing concessions from gov-
ernments. particularly on cor-

porate taxes and stock options.

He may have preached foe

need for greater globalisation

of French business and foe

primacy of profits, but Roux
was at heart a Paris-based

networks' par excellence. He
defended the old order of foe

patronat

.

particularly at foe

time of the massive wave of
nationalisations of banks and
companies by thenew Socialist

Government in 1982. That
wave included Roux’s own
Compagnie Gfoterale de 1’Elu-

triate, a large conglomerate
producing turbines for foe

state electricity utility, locomo-
tives for French Railways,

telephone exchanges for the

post office and much more.
Fiangois Mitterrand, the

Socialist President, was quoted
at the time as saying that he
could rule France with 300
people. Roux put his own
estimate of “those who count"

at 20 to 30. He wasted no time

after the takeovers, hiring the

HCrtel Crillon in Paris for foe

founding meeting of his Associ-
ation Francaise des Enter-

prises Privies (AFEP).

'

Almost single-handedly he
rallied the dispirited, dispos-

sessed bosses, persuading
them to wait for better days.

These came finally with foe

first wave of privatisations of

1986-88. after foe Gaullists and
their allies had regained con-

trol of the National Assembly.

The privatisations were con-

ducted by the new conservative

Finance Minister Edouard Bal-

ladur. who had been employed
by Roux during his period out

of office. Balladur continued

the process as Prime Minister
in 1992-95.

Roux was particularly close

to President Georges Pompi-
dou. Both men. erudite and
bon \fmnt, bleed to pose
occasionally as wily Auvergne
peasants”, a kind of private

joke. During foe 1970s, Roux
was officially Ptesident-Direct-

eur-G£rteraI of CGE (later

Alcatel) and unofficially

French Minister of Industry.

He usually had a fag say in

government-led industrial re-

structuring. The young Jac-

ques Chirac, then in Pompi-
dou’s “cabinet”, became an
early admirer of Roux’s back-

room skill at achieving consen-
sus. Many of the captains of

industry in France today owe
much to Roux's early patron-

age or career advice, and in

return they hastened to ap-
point him to their boards.
Ambroise Roux was the only

son of a rich company director

who had married a member of
the Poulenc family, one half of
the later Rh&ne-Puulenc phar-
maceutical giant. He attended

the Ecole Polytechnique, and
when the school moved to

Lyons in 1940. Roux met a
future business ally in Guy
Dejouany. who later ran Com-
pagnie G6n6rale des Eaux,
another big conglomerate, now
Vivendi. Jean-Marie Messier,
foe current Vivendi chairman,

is a one-time Roux protegfe.

After a short period in minister-

ial office during the Fourth
Republic, Roux was hired by an
old schoolfriend at foe Compag-
nie G6n6rale d’EJectririte

(CGE) and rose to foe top
without ever investing a single

franc in his own company.
In 1969, he divided up a

whole industrial sector, keep-

ing trains and turbines plus
telephone equipment for CGE,
but 1earing armaments to his

rival. Thomson. He tried and
failed later to comer both foe

nuclear and computer markets
in France.

His AFEP lobby became the

most powerful in foe country
with prominentpatronsqueue-
ing to join. These people
didn’t really know one another
until 1 brought them together.”

he said once. The organisation

now has the 60 top French
businessmen as members.
But as the business world

became less cosy, Roux gradu-
ally began to lose his hold. He
championed the maintenance
of old-style cross-sharehold-

ings between big companies,

arrangements designed to

block outsiders seeking to

break into the dub. But these

core shareholdings, or nqyaux
duns, fell out of favour as a
much more aggressive form of
capitalism gained ground in

France, as is evident in the

current French banking wars
and the fierce fight between
the luxury-goods tycoons Pin-

ault and Arnault Roux could

no longer keep these people in

check, although he sat on
almost all their boards.

Late in life he developed a
passion for foe paranormal
about which he wrote books.

That obsession and his royalist

views were considered quaint

eccentricities, but his recent

endorsement of a right-wing

alliance to indude the extreme
right Front National lost him
support and he was being
eased out of AFEP at the time

of his death.

He is survived by his wife, a
son and a daughter.

GAINSBOROUGH
RECOVERED

We have received the following slatement>

“The portrait by Gainsborough of the

Duchess of Devonshire, which was stolen

from the premises of Messrs. Thomas Agnew
and Sots so long ago as 1876. has been

discovered: and we understand that within a

short time it will again be in the possession of

the wdl known firm in Bond Street -

‘The Criminal Investigation Department of

Scotland Yard ascertained that the stolen

canvas was hidden in a town in the western

Sates of America, and the English officials,

acting in conjunction with Mr WA Pinker-

ton, of the National Detective Agency of

Chicago, informed Messrs. Agnew of the fao.

One of die partners immediately proceededto

America to identify the picture, and he is now
on his way to London with it in his custody.

“II will be remembered that this painting

was purchased at the Wynn Ellis sale for

£10.605, a sum which up to that date was the

highest ever paid at Christie'S for a single

picture. Hie canvas was cut out of its frame

one night while on exhibition in Bond Street,

and all efforts have hitherto proved fruitless to

discover iL"

At 6 o'clock yesterday evening Mr. G

ON THIS DAY

April 9, 1901

How afamous Gainsborough portrait,

siolenfiom Agnews in London in 1376, was

work by Scotland Yard and Pinkertons, the

famousAmerican detective agency.

Moreland Agnew arrived at his residence,

Westboume Terrace, bringing from America
the long-losi portrait. The picture was
removed from the train at WElesden for safety

and was at once taken to Messrs. Agnew'S

bankers. Mr. Moreland Agnew told a Press

representative that he had not the slightest

doubt about the genuineness of the picture.

He added tharhe went out to the Stales about

three weeks ago to try to identity foe painting.

This he had done at Chicago.

MrW. Lockett Agnew said that he had seen

foe picture which his cousin had brought

over, and he was certain that it was foe one
stolen from his firm. He said that there was
no foundation for the story about his firm’s

having paid a reward of £5.000 for foe

recovery of foe painting; it would not amount
to £1.000; in fact, he did not think they would
have to pay much.

A Reuter telegram, dated New York. April

8. states:

The circumstances ol foe recovery of Gains-

borough’s lost Duchess are as follows:

Detective William Pinkerton was in conversa-

tion with Pat Sheedy when foe latter related

the manner in which he had been able to

repay an obligation which had rested on him
foryears, and mentioned the name of foeman
to whom be had been indebted. At this point

Pinkerton exclaimed;- “That is foe man who
stole foe Gainsborough " Sheedy immediately
volunteered to secure the return of the picture

if proper arrangements could be made.
Sheedy said his friend had turned over a new
leaf and was now living honestly in England.

Hewas the father of children wl«) were nearly
grown up and were ignorant of titer fathers

offence. Sheedy first exacted a promise from
Pinkerton that no attempt should be made to

discover foe identity of his friend white
Sheedy was opening foe negotiations. He
made a trip to England and found that his

friend was more than willing (o permit the
return of the picture.

T
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Hopes of Kosovo peace moves
Nato cleared a “safe corridor through its bombardment in

the hope that the Cypriot mission to Belgrade would win the re-

lease of the three captured American soldiers, as President

Yeltsin announced in Moscow that he was working on a new
peace initiative to end the crisis in Kosovo.

Although there was scepticism that either move would bring

positive results, the developments came on a day when Bel-

grade claimed that peace bad been restored and that the offen-

sive against the KLA had been completed Pages I, 4-9

Doubts over mortgage rate cut
Homeowners have been left in die dark as to whether they

will enjoy another reduction in their mortgage payments after

big lenders failed to follow the Bank of England in cutting inter-

est rates Page I

Hague’s strike

William Hague made a pre-emp-

tive strike in the Newark by-elec-

tion campaign but had to share

star billing with the Tories' first

woman communications chief.

Amanda PlaieU Page 2

Lawrence case leads
Police investigating the murder of

Stephen Lawrence were following

up new lines of inquiry after the

five suspects broke their public si-

lence about the killing— Page 2

Owen booked
Michael Owen, the teenage foot-

ball prodigy, has signed sport's

most lucrative publishing deal,

worth more than El million for

three books ..Page 3

Pregnancy warning
Women who drink a glass ofnine

each day during their pregnancy

could be doing mure harm to

their babies than if they smoked,

according to research which says

that a woman who drinks be-

tween five and seven units a week

risks damaging the central nerv-

ous system of her child... Page 10

Royal memories
The Prince of Wales took time off

from official duties to visit the old

friend who taughthim about croft-

ing and helped him to practise his

faltering Gaelic; Donald “Splash"

McKfllcp. a crofter with whom he

stayed during a private visit 12

years ago Page II

Bleak drama
British television shows are con-

sidered too “gritty, dark and so-

cio-political” by many foreign

channels, a government-backed re-

port said yesterday. Home-made
drama, in particular, is regarded

as "non-escapist” Page 13

Supermarket inquiry
An inquiry into charges of profit-

eering and anti-competitive prac-

tices by supermarkets has raised

issues that merit further investiga-

tion. the Office of Fair Trading

said yesterday Page 14

Cot blamed
The collapse of a cot from Mother-

care was to blame for the death of

a nine-month-old baby, an in-

quest has been told. Alexandra

Harveychoked to death when the

side of her cot fell across her neck

as she played in it Page 17

Nuclear ‘theft’

Fresh allegations that China stole

top-secret nuclear weapons re-

search from the United States in

order to improve Beijing's neu-

tron bomb placed a new strain on

an already tense visit to the US by

Zhu Rongji, the Chinese Prime

Minister Page 18

Stealing to order
The theft of two paintings from

the Russian Museum in St Peters-

burg this week is part of a new
trend of stealing go order, experts

believe... Page 18

This sporting life on the sofas
The nation's sofas are set to groan under the weight of die

male population this weekend as an unprecedented number of

top sporting competitions coincide. Sporting anoraks could be

trapped in a remote-control quandiy as they frantically flick

from the Grand National to die FA and Scottish Cup semi-fi-

nals and on to the Brazilian Grand Prix Pages 1, 15

Elizabeth, an 80-year-old tortoise whose shell was broken during an operation to remove cancerous ovarian cells, with Cactus, a

four-year-old border terrier, at the British Small Animal Veterinary Association conference in Birmingham yesterday

ECB cuts; The European Central

Bank surprised markets with a larg-

er-than-expected half-point cut in

its benchmark interest rate, to 2.5

per cent, in a bid to stimulate eco-

nomic growth in Europe and boost

industry confidence Page 27

SainsburyJobstJ Sainsbury, the su-

permarket group, to set to an-

nounce up to 300 redundancies af-

ter deciding to close the headquar-

ters of Savacentre Page 27

Digital subscribers: ON digital, the

television servioe. said that it had

chalked up 110.000 subscribers

since its autumn launch ..-Page 28

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 35JO to

6437.9.The pound rose 152 cents to

$1.6108 and 0.21p against the euro

to 67_25p. The sterling index rose to

102.6 from 101.9 Page 30

Goth Colin Montgomerie was

among the early leaders in the first

round of the Masters with a two-un-

der-par 70, a score inarched byJose
Maria Olaz&bal Page 52

Rugby union: Barrie-Jon Mather,

the Sale centre and former rugby

league international, will win his

first England cap against Wales af-

ter the withdrawal of Jeremy Gus-
cotL Page 52

Tennis: Britain were drawn at

home in the Davis Cup relegation

play-off to South Africa, who are no
pushover but give Britain a more
than fighting chance Page 44

Racing: Bookmakers reported

strong support for Fiddling The
Facts, who maynow start as second

favourite for the Grand National

behind Double Thriller Page 46

London by stages: Benedict Night-

ingale reviews Paul Rhys's prim

Hamlet at the Young Vic. and other

Times theatre critics have a look at

Nutting Hill, Hampstead and the

Barbican Page 34

Oliver’s father: How did Lionel

Bart rise from East End obscurity

to massive esteem?And whydid he
fall so fast and so far? Richard Mor-
rison wants a one-to-one—Page 35

Pop 1: British progressive rock has

a huge following all over the Conti-

nent but is largely ignored in its

homeland and Porcupine Tree, for

one. are fed up Page 36

Pop 2: David Sinclair on the new al-

bum by the violent but dangerously

entertaining American rap star Em-
inem. Plus jazz and compilation

CDs reviewed Page 37

Tomorrow in

The Saturday Times

Meet

JOHN
TRAVOLTA
the family man

IN THE GLOSSY
MAGAZINE

Splashing out Is there any point in

paying pots of money for designer

paint? Page 20

Lookalikes: Baby-faced blondes

have become television’s elite corps

— deployed by broadcasting bosses

to ease the most desperate situa-

tions. says Celia Brayfield.Page 21

Joe Joseph: “1 can recommend an

expensive night at the theatre if you

don't mind your evening being regu-

larly interrupted by bronchial out-

bursts loud enough to drown out

even Ethel Merman" Page 21

mu
Nato news: A lot of the media’s

analysis of the Balkans conflagra-

tion consists simply of discussion of

Nato strategy, just one of the in-

stances leading to criticism that

western news outlets are toeing

Nato’s line Page 39

Lost boys: What makes girls get

better passes titan boys in mostsub-

jects? New research offers some in-

triguing answers Page 43

Brutally expelled from their coun-

try the refugees face a grim choice

between seeking refuge in neigh-

bouring states, bring settled fur-

ther afield in Europe, and for those

of fighting age. joining the Kosovo

liberation Army whidi is fast re-

cruiting - The Irish Times

Preview. Shoplifters reveal thqr
tricks and scams (TTV. 9pm). ^
view: Paul Hoggan found Simon's

Journey inspiring Pages 5Q, 51

The long campaign
The odds are still strongly in favour

of Labour foming the first Scottish

executive. The struggle to be the

largest single party in the parlia-

mentary is, however, by no means
settled Page 23

Asian enterprise
The success of Britain's irrepressi-

ble Asian millionaires serves not

only as a mute reproach to the insu-

lar who once feared their immigra-

tion. It offers evidence of the bene-

fits of working together Page 23

No time for blame
Good working relations with the

Macedonian Government are indis-

pensable. However rough the Mac-

edonian handling of Blace, that foe-

tid encampment did urgently need

emptying Page 23

SIMON JENKINS
The collapse of “bombing alone"

has been spectacular. The misread-

ing of Mr Milosevic by Nato de-

serves to rank with Gallipoli and

Pearl Harbor in the annals of mili-

tary incompetence Page 22

ANATOLE KALETSKY
I welcome the Bank of England's

derision to add more monetary feel

to an economy that may already be

set for take-off. Page 22

GILES COREN
And think of the suffering that

could be alleviated by lines like

“more than three pints of Caffreys

may cause delusions of sexual at-

tractiveness" —Page 22

Sir Jamie Flanagan, Royal Ulster

Constabulary; Dr Charles Warren,

physician and mountaineer: Ambr-

otaa Roux, French industrialist;

Ruth Gtpps, conductor Page 25

Balkans wan business and EMU;
police racism; British Museum’s
Great Court- political party logos;

city charters Page 23
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,073

ACROSS

I Orchids in woman's hair (5.7).

9 Amusing American serving mush-
rooms, say (5).

10 Of necessitv. wine-making does

15.4).

1 1 Floods calamitous for wolves (9).

(2 Crowd made to move (5).

13 Knocking back tablet providing

stimulus (6).

15 Gubs with spatial problem -

QPR, for example (S).

IS Bill cutting charge for profession-

al work (8).

19 Way of approaching onset of ill-

ness (6).

22 Amateur soldiers given backing

of the monarch (5).

24 Old bat reported back with a

blade eye (9).

Solution lo Puzzle No 21.072
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26 Not embarrassed to be struck on
a girl (9).

27 Boat that, with one more, would
be half seas over (5).

28 One making new production of

old musical that may create a

shock (4.8).

DOWN
1 Steal away the moment the bal-

loon goes up (4-3).

2 Stupid child caught in sandhill

(5).

3 Miser fell on leader of pirates (9).

4 Casual waiter finally appears

with order (6).

5 Supplier of nursery with lots of

children to occupy (8).

6 Finished withour beginning to be-

come relaxed (5).

7 Work like a robot as co-drivert

(8).

8 Spreads out second trousers (6).

14 Take a day off in this spring time?

Just the opposite (4.4).

16 Clergyman resting as a duty (9).

1 7 Hot day for a speed merchant (8).

15 Aim at prize offering university

entry (6).

20 Lee in retrcat(7).

21 Show resentment of new wife in

speech (6).

23 Climber has trouble ascending

last stages of Annapurna (5).

25 Person driving tucked into ham-
burgers (5).
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HOURS OF DARKNESS
Sunrises:

0.19 am
Sunsets:
7.46 pma Moon sets Moon rises:

1X44 am 2.57 am
last quarter today

London 7.46 pm to 6.16 am
Bristol 7.56 pm to 6.27 am
Edinburgh 3.06 um to 6.22 am
Manchester 7.58 pm to 6.22 am
Penzance 8.06 pm to 6.41 am

London, SE England, E Anglia, Cen-
tral S England, E Midlands, E England:
any early cloud wiB break to allow warm sui-
ny spelts Wind light. westerly. Max 19C(06F).

W Midlands: dry and warm with sunny
spells. Wind Bght, westerly. Max 19C (00F).

Channel Islands, SW England, S
Wales, N Wales, NW England, Lake Dis-
trict. Me of Man: warm sunny spells in-

land, tog on the coast Drizzle this after-

noon. Wind light, westerly. Max 17C (63F).

Central N, NE England: warm sumy
spels this morning but cloudy this after-

noon. Wind Bght, westerly. Max 19C (66F).

Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee: man-
ly cloudy wfth rain at times. Wind moderate,
southwesterly. Max temp 16C (61 F)

Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Moray
Firth, NE Scotland, NW Scotland, Ork-
ney, Shetland: rattier dull with outbreaks
of rain, becorrmg brighter. Wind moderate
to fresh, westerly. Max 15C (59F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: mainly

cloudy day with rain at times, heaviest in the
wesL Wind moderate, southwesterly. Max
16C (61F).

N ketontfc cloudy with rain. Wind moder-
ate, southwesterly. Max 15C (59F).

Republic at Ireland: patchy drizzle, hffl

fog n West, mainly dry and bright in East
Wind moderate, southwest. Max 17C (63F).

Outlook: Remaining warm in southern
parts, but rain in Scotland spreading into

the North of England.

24 his to 5 pm- b=bnghc c= cloud, d^drizrio, cts-dust storm; du=dJl l=larr lg = fag: g-gates. h=hat.
r=ratar: sti= shower. sJ=steec 5=surt i=flwrxter

Sun Rain Max Sun Rate Max
hrs in c F hrs m c F

Aberdeen 42 001 20 68 b Loads 4.7 0.01 10 ei
Anglesey 2.7 0.03 13 55 b Lunric* 2.1 0.07 9 48
Aspflria 0.4 0.D4 12 54 d Louchara 84 0.02 18 54
AvwmonJ 4.6 005 17 63 s LBUoftampton as 16 61
Betiast OS 0.0S 14 57 d London 73 17 63
Birmingham 09 001 15 59 r Lowestoft 9.0 017 11 52
BognorR 8.0 15 50 s Manchester DJ 003 12 54
Boumamth 30 - 16 61 b Margate 103 15 93
Bristol 1 4 16 61 b Morecambe 1.1 002 11 52
Buxton 02 001 11 52 du Newcastle 5.1 002 15 59
Cartfiff 1 7 001 17 63 b Norwich 77 16 61
Clacton 101 006 12 54 6 Oxford 18 0.01 11 52
Qeethorpes 40 008 15 SB 5 Penzance 04 001 14 57
CoTwyn Bay 49 001 18 61 5 Poole 22 001 18 64
Cramer 44 010 12 54 b Prestatyn 32 001 16 61
Eastbourne X DQ1 14 57 Ross on Wye 1 3 002 18 64
Edrtxjrgh 48 003 15 50 b Sauntcm Sands 003 11 52
Eshdatennur 10 005 12 54 d Scarborough 47 007 17 63
Exmouth so 14 57 c Shiwsb«y 21 001 16 61
Ftshguard oi 001 13 55 to Southend _ . 16 61
FoUieotona 103 - 16 61 s Southport X 0 04 11 52
GfeogoR 007 14 57 r Sauthsea 97 16 61
Hastings 95 15 59 s Stornoway a i 007 13 55
Hayfirtgl. 85 15 50 s Swanage 3? 15 59
Hove 77 - 14 57 z Teignmouth 18 13 55
Hunstaeon 34 Oil 14 57 s Tenoy 01 13 55
Isle of Man 13 001 14 57 c Tree 0.3 Oil 11 52
Isle of Wight X 001 15 59 b Torquay 06 15 59
Jersey
Kintoss

64
62 014

15

17
59
63

5

b
Weymouth 3.J - 14 57
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15
18

59 r

64 1

Cphagn
Corfu

9
19

48 C
66 a

Majorca
M^ega

19
21

66 t

70 s
19 £6 c Dublin it 52 ! Mena 20 68 s
23 73 S Dubrovnik 16 61 & Melbourne 15 59 1

10 50 c Faro 24 75 S Mexico C 27 81 s
20 68 S Florence 18 64 I Miami 27 81 3
30 86 £ Frankfurt 11 52 r Milan 17 63 c
33 91 f Funchal 21 70 s Montreal 8 46 1

X X X Geneva 9 48 1 MOSCOW 5 41 c
15 59 ( GBnBac 19 66 s Munich 9 48 r

19 66 i HOfanki 5 <1 c Narabi 25 77 1

15
23

59 r

73 s

Horn K
Innsbruck

27
9

81 5
48 r

Naptea
NObM

16
35

61

95 s
14 57 1 Istanbul 1! 52 S N York 19 66 s
18 64 Jeddah 31 88 s Nice 13 55 s
14 57 1 Jofeura 23 73 s Oslo 5 41 r

14 57 c L Palmas 23 73 5 Peris 12 54 C
10 50 c LeTquet 10 SO 1 Ponti 30 86 3
22 72 1 Lisbon 24 75 s Prague 12 54 1

19

21
66 1

70 C
Locarno
L Angeles

10

12

50 r

54 s raXXJ&S
6
19

43 r

66 Sa 73 5 Luxembg 10 50 C HtofleJ 27 B1 1

19 66 S Luxor 25 77 5 Riyadh 38 100 s
11 5? C Madnd 19 EG s Rome 17 63 1

S Frisco
Santiago
SPauWX
Seoul

Sydney
Tangier
TfllAm
Tmerife
Tokyo
Toronto
Tunis
Valencia
Vanover
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Washton
Zurich

45 r

52 t

77 S

X X
55 I

aa i

48 c
54 i

64 S
75 B

66 1

7fl s
57 I

57 s
73 s
68 s
43 r

83 C
66 r

$9 I

66 S

48 r
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Changes to chart below tram noon: high J win merge with ridge to its west and intensify:

low M win fill at expense ol new low forming over north Norway before transfemnq east
tow D is expected to run northeast with similar pressure; low X will fa slowly
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9.7 - London Bridge 6:49 54 lft05
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9.1 Margate 5.-02 4.0 1748
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34
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2257

4.1 22:46 44 Penance 9:44 4.1 2£31
2.7 17-47 2.6 Portland 11:18 14 2349
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Total number oflKes saved so far this year:
Total number of lifeboat launches so far this yean
Cost to RNL1 per day:

Cost to taxpayer:

To make a donation, telephone:

65

361

£222,000

£0
0800 543210

rms.

Lifeboats
Reg. Chart? No.

-
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Euroland's bold half-point cut catches out financial markets

Bank and ECB reduce rates Business
Today

;
4)

%

EUROPEAN markets yester-

day received a double boost as

both the European Central

Bank and the Bank of Eng-

land decided to cut their re-

spective interest rates.

While the Bank of Eng-

land's decision to reduce base

xaies by a further quarter

point to 5.25 per cent had been

widely expected, the ECB’s
half-point cut took the markets

by complete surprise.

It was the first time that the

ECB has used its powers to

alter rates, reducing its key re-

financing rate from 3 per cent

to 25 per cent. The Swiss

National Bank also to
remain in step with the ECB,
cutting its discount rate from 1

to 0.5 per cent, its lowest ever.
Although the ECB has been

under heavy political pressure
to trim rates almost since the
single currency was launched
on January l. the ECB had un-
til recently seemed set against
any reduction In rates.

Wim Duisenberg, President
of the ECB, yesterday insisted

that the decision to cut rates
did not represent a change in
policy and had won the back-
ing of a ‘large majority"on the
ECB "5 17-strong governing

council. “The decision taken to-

day keeps monetary policy on
a longer-term stability-orient-

ed course and. by doing so,

contributes to creating an eco-
nomic environment in which
the considerable growth poten-
tial of the euro area oould be ex-

ploited,” Mr Duisenberg said
shortly after the decision.
However, he added that the

ECB had chosen to make a larg-

er than expected cut in rates be-
cause it wanted to end market
expectations of a further cut "I
would like to be sure that is it,"

he said, rejecting claims that

the Bank had refrained from

making an earlier cut in rales

because of concerns about the
value of the euro, which has de-

predated by as much as 10 per
cent against the dollar during
its brief lifespan.

“We are not at all dissatis-

fied with the level of the euro,"
Mr Duisenberg said.

The half-point cut came too
late to boost equity markets (nit

sent the euro higher on foreign

exchanges at once. Itjumped to

$1-088 at one stage but failed to

hold its highs, quickly slipping
bade towards $1,078, only mar-
ginally above the day’s lows.

Traders, however, said that the

rate cut could improve the

euro’s short-term outlook as it

would boost confidence in the

European economy.
The pound also made strong

gains against the dollar with
traders concluding that the

MPCs sixth reduction in sev-

en months had greatly en-
hanced the chances of a soft

landing for the economy.
The pound climbed a cent

and a half against the dollar to

dose at $1.6108 while the euro
feU from 67.66p to 67-25p,

The stock market, however,
gave only a muted reception to

the cut with shares falling vic-

tim to profit-taking after the

record-breaking run earlier

this week. The FTSE 100 index
of leading shares dosed down
35J at 6.437.9.

Analysts are increasingly con-

vinced that the Bank is dose to

the bottom of the rate-cutting cy-

cle with the consensus that the
MPCwin reduce rates by only a
further quarter point this year.

The fact that the Bank did not

publish an explanatory state-

ment with its rate decision was
seized on as evidence that the de-
cision was dose run with per-

haps only a hare majority of the

MPC in favour of a further cut
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Sainsbury’s

to shed 300
jobs from
Savacentre
By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent

J SAINSBURY is set to an-

nounce op to 300 redundan-
cies after deciding to dose tire

headquarters of Savacentre. U
will be the first significantjob
cuts at the group. Britain’s sec-

ond-largest supermarket oper-
ator. for five years.

Staff at the Savacentre head
office in Wokingham have
been told that they will hear
the results ofan 18-month long
reviewofthe business on Mon-
day. Sainsbury’s refused to

comment last night on its

plans for the business.

The move comes as Salis-

bury's. along with Britain's oth-

er supermarkets, found itselfin

the firing line as John Bridge-

man, Director-General of Fair

Trading, formally announced
that he was referring the secror

to die Competition Commis-
sion for a full investigation.

Salisbury's, which admitted

after Christmas that trading

had fallen away and that its

’ Cellnet

changes

name
By Chris Ayres

CELLNET, the mobile

phone operator, yesterday
i changed its name to BT Cell-

net in a move which height-

ened speculation that BT is

dose to finally launching a

multibillion-pound offer for

the 40 per cent of the busi-

ness it does not already own.

BT yesterday insisted,

however, that the move was
purely a marketing exercise,

to take advantage of the

growing demand for “inte-

grated" mobile and fixed-

fine telephone services. It re-

fused to say how much the

initiative will cost
The rebranding follows

several moves to bring BT
and Ceflnet closer together.

It has long been speculat-

ed that BT wants to buy the

40 per cent stake in Ceflnet

currently held by Securicor,

with analysts valuing the

stake at between £15 billion

and £4 billion.

John Cleese-led advertising

campaign had gone wrong, has
been trialling anew look forSar
vaoentre at its Cakott store.

The 13 stores in the chain —
which was intended to be the

group's version of a continental

hypermarket — have far lower
margins and sales per square
foot than the Salisbury's super-

markets. The trial- look has
more food and less dothing
and other non-food goods.

The Savacentres will be run
from Salisbury's main head
office in Central London.
About 80 jobs will have to be
created to do the work.
One analyst said that fixe

cost-cutting would be wel-

comed by the market: “Sava-
centre has not performed up to

expectations. Netmargins com-
pared to similar-sized Tesco
and Asda stores are not good.”
The last round ofjob cuts at

Sainsbury's came in March
1994 when 650 bead and area
office posts were axed.

The inquiry by the Competi-
tion Commission — the re-

placement to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission —
will mean that Sainsbury’s

and Britain's other supermar-
kets will be under the micro-

scope for the next 12 months.

Mr Bridgeman said he was
concerned about barriers to en-

tering the market, the impact of

rising land costs: price competi-

tion; and the nature of die rela-

tionship between the supermar-
kets and their suppliers.

He also defended the tech-

niques used by his officials in

their eight-month inquiry.

Dino Adriano, chief executive

of Sainsbury’s, attacked the re-

search last week as “inade-

quate and inconclusive".

Mr Bridgeman said: "So-

phisticated economic model-

ling is required to take into ac-

count the firms' levels of invest-

ment and risk. We have used a

number of measures and have

not exclusively relied upon any

one indicator of profitability."

Mr Bridgeman stopped

short of saying that the super-
'

markets were making excess

profits. He said: “I have to con-

clude that there is a level of

profitability here which re-

quires further investigation by
j

the Competition Commission."
j

Profits inquiry, page 14 I

Lindsay Owen-Jones, L’Oreal’s chairman and chief executive, saw the company’s shares soar on the Paris bourse

Shell cuts exploration

budget by up to $lbn
By Carl Morttshed, international ebusiness editor

SHELL is tightening its belt

with a cut of up to $1 billion

(about E600 million) in its up-
stream exploration budget
The oil company yesterday

told analysts and fund manag-
ers in New York that oil pro-

duction was Oat in the first

quarter of the year but the com-

pany promised to meet its

growth targets for the full year.

Shell has drastically cut in-

vestment in oil exploration

and production, reflecting the

tough environment and low

oil prices. The company an-

nounced a capital budget for

1999 of $J1 billion in Decem-

ber, of which $6 billion was

earmarked for the upstream

business. However. Shell indi-

cated that It might rein in the

budget by $1.75 billion if oil

prices remained weak. Yester-

day. Phil Watts, group manag-

ing director, confirmed that

capital investment would be

down on the December figure.

Mr Watts said that Shell

should achieve cost savings of

$300 million in the current

year, part of a $1.1 billion tar-

get of cost-savings for explora-

tion and production to be
achieved by 2001.

The ofl company is invest-

ing $900 million developing
the Brutus field in the Gulf
of Mexico with the construc-

tion of a tension leg plat-

form. expected to lift 100,000
barrels per day from the 200
million barrel field.

Shell anounced $45 billion

in asset writedowns in Decem-
ber and declared its intention

to sell 40 per cent of its chemi-

cal portfolio, inducting a half

share in Montell, the polypro-

pylene business. The write-

downs included $2 billion in

oil-producing assets m Califor-

nia, Texas and Venezuela.

Yesterday, the company
said it would sell stakes in

certain deep water oil

projects to share risk as well

as a share in its prestigious

Malampaya gas to power
project in the Philippines. In
addition a strategic partner
is being sought for Shell's

Venezuelan business.
Shell’s annual report for

1998 reveals that Mark
Moody-Stuart the chairman,

was paid just over £1 million

last year, including £370.000
in realised gains from share

options. His total package fell

from £1.4 million in 1997.

Both Mr Moody-Stuart
and Mr Watts received no bo-

nus in 1998. a year in which

Shell’s net profits collapsed

from $7.8 billion to just $400

million. Mr Moody-Siuarrs
base salary rose by 30 per

cent in 1998 to £638.000 but a

Shell spokesman said that the

apparent increase in 1998 re-

flected his appointment as

chairman half way through

die 1997 financial year.

PocketPhone

in talks

with Palace

By Chris Ayres

THE financial woes of Crystal

RaJaoe Football Club, which
was recently placed in admin-
istration with debts of £23 mil-

lion. could soon be eased by
one of Britainls largest mobile
phone retailers. The Pocket-

Phone Shop.
The company, headed by Si-

mon Jordan, is negotiating a

shirt sponsorship deal worth
£750,000. Mr Jordan is also

planning to buy up to a 25 per

cent stake in the chib, having of-

fered to buy 5 per cent earlier

this year for El million. He said:

“That same kind of money will

now buy me a much bigger

stake. My aim is to wait until it

comes out of administration.'’

MrJordan, 31. is also consid-

ering buying the 50 per cent

stake in The PocketPhone

Shop owned by his partner,

Andrew Briggs, for an estimat-

ed GO million.

Profile, page 31

Web hoax lifts PairGain I Gucci rejects new offer

From Andrew Butcher in new york

WALL STREET thought it

had a dream deal when a fast-

moving Internet company was
said to be on the end ofa take-

over bid. Shares of PairGain

Technologies, a maker of

high-speed Internet equip-

ment, rocketed 35 per cent as

dealers filled their boots-

_

The only problem was that

the whole thing was an elabo-

rate hoax. The share-buying

frenzy was sparked by a re-

port purportedly from the

Bloomberg financial news-

service, saying that PairGain

would be" taken over for

$135 billion (£830 million).

The supposed report was

drawn to the attention of Inter-

net users at a website that dis-

cusses hot stocks, with the mes-

sage: "Justfound it on Bloomb-

erg." The page looked and

worked exactly like the

Bloomberg Internet service.

The fraud was revealed by

PairGain, whose chief finan-

cial officer, Charles McBrayer,

said the fake was masterful:

‘You'd swear on your mother

it was a Bloomberg website,"

The hoax is the latest in a

line of cyber-swindles foxing

Internet investors. Mr Mc-
Brayer said he assumed ihe

person responsible on this-oc-

casion profited handsomely
from the deception. “If you’re

going to go to this much trou-

ble. you might as well make
money on it" he said.

Despite the dismissal of the

story as a hoax PairGain shares

were up 10 per cent at the close.

GUCCI, the Italian fashion

house, yesterday rejected an in-

creased takeover offer from

LVMH, the French luxury

goods group, saying it came
with “unacceptable" conditions.

Bur it added that it was “will-

ing to continue discussions

with LVMH to consider an

offer that is in the best inter-

ests of the company, its share-

holders and ail stakeholders".

LViMH said in response that

no further talks were planned

before the court hearing on

By Sarah Cunningham

April 22 in the battle for con-

trol of Gucci.

LVMH had said it was pre-

pared to increase its $81

(£50.60) per share takeover

offer for Good to $85, but only

if Gucci issued new shares.

The proposed share issue

would dilute other large shares

holdings and enable LVMH to

control the company by buying

just half of the 34 per cent of

the shares in public hands.

Gucci tried to preserve its in-

dependence from LVMH, after

it built up a 35 per cent stake in

January, by issuingnew shares

to dilute LVMH’s holding. It

then sold 40 per cent of the en-

larged share base to French re-

tail group PPJLThismade it vir-

tually impossible for LVMH to

make a successful takeover bid

unless PPR agreed. LVMH
said an alternative offer of $91

a share, which required the

PPR sale to be annulled, had
also been rejected.

Commentary, page 29

Industry and unions gave the

decision only a lukewarm wel-

come, claiming that with the

pound still highly valued it

would do little to relieve the

pressure on exporters.

Savers first, page I

Anatole Kalctsky, page 22
Letters, page 2

3

Commentary, page 29
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L’Oreal

springs

sales

surprise
By Carl Morttshed

L’OREAL, the French cosmet-

ics and pharmaceuticals firm,

stunned the market yesterday

fty revealinganear-10 percent
rise in sales in the first quarter.

The company, which owns
foe Lancome, Laboratoires

Gamier and MaybeQine.
brands, increased sales in lo-

cal currencies by 14.6 per cent
After currency losses, reve-

nues were up 9.5 per cent to

FT17.1 billion (£1.76 billion).

Evidence that L’Orfal is con-

tinuing to gam market share

sent the company’s stock soar-

ing 4.5 per cent on the Paris

bourse and renewed specula-

tion that it might take on Rev-

lon. its struggling rival

Revlon has hired Goldman
Sachsand Lazard Frtres toad-
vise on disposals after a slide

in earnings caused a share

price collapse last year. How-
ever. analysts were sceptical

yesterday about a L’Oreal

takeover, pointing out that the

French company is already

strong in make-up, Revlon's

core business.

L’Ortal’s first-quarter boost

followed a big rise last year
when cosmetics surged 10.6

per cent, including a 20 per
cent rise in the UK

Commentary, page 29
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Stationery Office in demerger moves
By Robert Lea

THE STATIONERY OFFICE (TSO).

the privatised former HMSO, has de-

merged into four operational compa-

nies us a precursor to separate flota-

tions or sell-offs, which will net big

profits for its chairman. Rupert Fen-

nant-Rea. and Electra Fleming, rhe

City financiers.

The business — best known as the

publisher of government documents.

The Highway Code and as the primer

of passports — yesterday reported a

45 iKr cent rise in operating profits

last year to £18 million, demonstrat-
ing a dramatic turnaround in for-

tunes. HMSO was privatised two
and-a-halfyears ago after accumulat-

ing losses of £50 million. Electra Flem-
ing paid £54 million and raised anoth-
er £71 million to fund investment.

TSO said it had completed a re-

structuring which gives operating in-

dependence to its four businesses:

government publishing; Banner of-

fice supplies: document manage-
ment, newlynamed Tactica: and secu-

rity printing. Ownership of the com-

panies remains unchanged.

A spokesperson for TSO said it is

looking at all furore options, includ-

ing separate flotations or selling the

divisions to trade buyers.

The business as a whole could com-

mand a price tag of about E200 mil-

lion. At the time of the flotation Mr
Pennant-Rea, the former Deputy Gov-

ernor of die Bankof England who re-

signed after a tabloid kiss-and-tell

scandal four years ago, and three sen-

ior colleagues including the group

chief executive, Bob Thian, are

thought to have paid about £500,000

for a 10 per cent stake. Existing man-

agers and employees received a fur-

ther 10 per cent holding-

The group executive team will now

break up. with Mr Thian. a former

chief executive of North West Water,

remaining only as a non-executive di-

rector of Tactica. the largest of the

four businesses. Mr P6nnant-Rea.

however, will stay as chairman of

each of the four companies.

TSO said that after interest charg-

es and a £i5 million charge for the de-

merger, group pre-tax profits for 1998

came in at E10.3 million on turnover

slightly down at £261 million. It made
dividend payments to its sharehold-

ers of £4.9 million (£3.6 million!.

The privatisation of the HMSO was

dogged by controversy, with original

government plans to sell the operations

for about £100 million falling apart

when due diligence investigations re-

vealed black holes in the balance sheet.

The National Audit Office later ruled

that HMSO had been sold loo cheaply.

ONdigital
claims lead

in battle for

subscribers
By Raymond Snoddy. media editor

PETER TR1EVN0R

ONDIGITAL, the digital ter-

restrial television service, said

yesterday that it had chalked

up 110.000 subscribers since

its autumn launch and an-

nounced that it was planning

to boost numbers by “premier-
ing" top 1TV programmes be-

fore they are shown on the [TV
network.

ONdigital is a 50-50 venture

by Carlton Communications
and Granada, the two largest

ITV companies. United News
& Media, the third-largest, is

also involved in digital terres-

trial.

The news ofprogramme spe-

cials and the better than expect-

ed subscription figures, plus

the launch in June of a £500
ONdigital integrated televi-

sion set came as a boost for

Granadaand Carlton. In a fall-

ing market Granada shares

rose 44p to £13.50, while Carl-

ton was up 20Hp at 634«p.
Stephen Grabiner. chief ex-

ecutive of ONdigital. claimed
that die 110,000 subscription

figure meant that "like for like

we have signed up more new
subscribers to digital TV than
Sky".

In its first four months on
air BSkyB. in which News In-

ternational, owner of The
Times, has a 40 per cent stake,

signed up 350.000 households
to the SkyDigital service. Of
that. 120.000 were new to

multi-channel television.

ONdigital claimed the "like-

Barclays Base

Rate Change

Barclays Bank PLC

announces that with effect from

8th April 1999,

its Base Rate has reduced

from 5.50% to 5.25%

BARCLAYS
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

REGISTERED OFFICE: 54 LOMBARD STREET, EC3P 3AH.

REGISTERED NUMBER IttZCalo?.
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Ifflinuite
for-Jike" lead because it is

available in about only 70 per
cent of the country.

SkyDij>ital has set a target

ofone million digital subscrib-

ers by October, the end of ite

first year. ONdigital declined
to set a target other than to say

that it was meeting its busi-

ness plan.

ONdigital said that it would
break even when it has two
million subscribers and that

three million subscribers

would produce an operating

profit of £100 million a year;

five million subscribers would
bring profits of £250 million.

Pre-launch costs were £57

million, less than the £80 mil-

lion expected, but marketing
expenditure rase from £40 mil-

lion to £90 million.

Of its plans with ITV,

ONdigital revealed that it wfli

'be showing the final series of
the long-running Inspector

Morse before it appears on
ITV. while Prime Suspect spe-

dals and a final series ofGlad-
iators will be broadcast before

their appearance on ITV.

A continuing series of such
spedals is expected although
agreement with ITV will be on
a one-off basis.

Alba, which plans to manu-
facture 100.000ofthe ONdigit-
al integrated BushTV sets this

year, saw it shares rise 34p to

299p.

Media Times, page 41
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SILENTNIGHT HOLDINGS, the UK’s big-

gest bed and cabinet furniture maker, whose
chief executive is Bill Simpson, above, said poor

retail demand for cabinet furniture left profits

flat last year after sales at its Meredew subsidi-

ary were “totally inadequate”. Pretax profitwas
£163 million (£163 million) for the year ended
January 30. 1999, on turnover of £236 million

(£229 million). The final dividend of 83p (8_2p)

takes the total for the year to IlOp (123p).

SFA fines

three for

breaching

trading

rules
By Gavin Lumsden

THE Securities and Futures
Authority yesterday imposed
fines and costs exceeding
£58,000 on three individuals

for serious breaches of City

trading rules.

Baljeet Janjuah, the former
co-head of Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration's global asset swap
group, was fined £30.000 and
was ordered to pay £9380
costs after forging a letter in

order io complete a trade in a
Y4 billion (£20 million) Japa-

nese medium-term note.

After receiving an internal

directive to reduce SBCs posi-

tions in October 1997. Mr Jan-

juah asked Riad Meliti, ajun-

ior member of the investment

bank’s Middle East desk, to

sell the security.

After it was found difficult to

sell, Mr Janjuah agreed to

make the security more attrac-

tive by attaching a “put” op-
tion, which would have ena-

bled a buyer to sell the note

back to SBC at die original

price if markets fett.

Although this did nothing to

cut SBCs risk exposure, Mr
Janjuah confirmed the offer by
signing an unauthorised letter

on SBC headed paper. SBC
subsequently discovered and
withdrew the deal. Mr Meliti

has been reprimanded, fined

£2,000 and ordered to pay
£2320 costs by the SFA.

In a second case, the SFA
severely reprimanded Leslie

Terrence Commons, a former

inter-dealer broker with Cant-

or Fitzgerald International,

and final him £10.000. plus

£5.000 costs, for trying to con-

ceal $123,000 (£77.000) of losses

incurred by Cantors in trades

he did in Italian government
bonds on November 13. 1997.

Life insurers face £14bn bill
By Gavin Lumsden

BRTITSH life insurers could

be hit with a £14 billion bill to

cover the cost of guaranteed

annuity options given to policy-

holders since the 1970s, Stand-

ard & Poor's says.

The credit rating agency
said this figure, which is al-

ready £3 billion higher than es-

timated. could reach £28 bil-

lion if long-term interest rates

continue to slide.

This would dwarf the provi-

sions of £14 billion to £18 billion

that life insurers are making

against the pensions mis-sell-

ing scandal and would sharply

reduce the industry's total sur-

plus, put at £78 billion in 1997.

Insurers have only recently

woken up to the scale of the

problem they face with guaran-

teed annuities, which allow

their policyholders to take a re-

tirement income of about 11

per cent on their savings com-
pared with the 8 per cent of-

fered by the best conventional

annuities today.

In an unusually grave re-

port. Standard & Poor’s gave
warning that life insurers’ stat-

utory solvency for 1998 would
be ••significantiy affected.

Technical reserves in some
cases would have to be dou-
bled, the agency said, while

some insurers would see their

financial strength ratings

drop.

Although shareholders were
likely to be shielded from the

impact, millions of policyhold-

ers would suffer lower bonus
rates and smaller returns as

companies sought to cope with

the extra financial burden.
The growing pressure would
also accelerate the pace oftake-
overs of small and medium-
sized mutual insurers, the re-

port said. Last year NP1 fell to

AMP, the Australian insurer,

after being fatally weakened
by its exposure to guaranteed
annuities.

Of the 16 large insurers sur-

veyed by Standard & Poor’s,

only Equitable Life has so far

been explicitly affected.

FirstGroup gets GAG
By Paul Armstrong
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Rates for small denominator banknotes
only as. sutmted by Barclays Bank. Different

rates apply to traveller's cheques. Rates as
at dose of mxSng yesterday.

FIRSTGROUP. the bus and
train operator, has paid £10.6

million for GAG. which runs
400 buses in the South West.

GAG. which reported an an-

nual operating profit of
£506.000. is not expected to con-

tribute to FirsrG roup's earnings
until 2000. FirstGroup will satis-

fy the purchase with £2.7 mil-
lion cash. £5.2 million in loan

notes and by issuing 657,734

shares. It will also inherit

GAG'S net debt of £19 million.

FirstGroup said GAG'S fleet

had an average age of 11 to 12

years compared with eight
years for FirsrGroup’s buses.

However, it said it was too ear-

ly to estimate the cost of the up-

grade of the GAG fleet

Tempus. page 30

Australians block

Coke acquisition
COCA-COLA, the soft drinks group, yesterday suffered a set-

back in its acquisition of rival Cadbury Schweppes's brands

outside the US. when the Australian competition authority

blocked the deal. The US$1.85 billion (£1.1 billion) purchase,

announced in December, involves Schweppes beverage

brands in 120 countries outside the US. France and South

Africa. Competition watchdogs in each of those countries

must dear the deal.

The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

said that the acquisition was likely to breach its merger laws

and “would be likely to eliminate any real prospect of effective

future competition" in the Australian soft drinks market, ft

said the deal would take Coca-Cola's share of the country's mar-

ket from 65 per cent to 75 per cent. Analysts said Coca-Cola is

likely to offer to sell some of its non-international brands in Aus-

tralia to get round the regulator. City Diary, page 31

Electra under fire
ELECTRA INVESTMENT TRUST has come under fur-

ther fire from 3i Group, the venture capitalist which is

making a £125 billion hostile takeover bid for the compa-

ny. 3i said yesterday thar Electra shareholders should ques-

tion price comparisons their company has made between

3i’s offer and Electra's share buyback. 3i said that had

Electra used Si's dosing price when it made its announce-

ment on Wednesday, it would have valued 3i's offer at

742p. not 725p as Electra stated-

ICI company in MBO
ICI yesterday took a small step in its disposal programme by

selling a chemicals trading business to its management
Chance & Hunt based at Runcorn, buys in chemicals from

more than 100 producers and sells them to businesses, it

mainly serves UK companies and those located in the UK.
The business last year had sales of £40 million and employed

46 people. The management buyout team plans to keep all

the employees. ICI is trying to sell all its industrial chemicals

operations and to rum itself into a consumer-oriented group.

Laird counter-attack
LAIRD GROUP yesterday moved to counter a sharp drop in

last year’s profits with news that it had rallied in the first

three months of this year. The engineer saw pre-tax profits be-

fore exceptionals plunge last year to £40-3 million from £69.6

million as it suffered problems in its car body sealing divi-

sion. With one-off charges for restructuring and the sale of

businesses, Laird's profits fell further to £23.7 million. Earn-

ings per share fell from 36.2p to 9Jp. The dividend was in-

creased to 15p from 14Jp. Tempus. page 30

Job losses at Saga
SAGA PETROLEUM is laying off 40 staff in the UK as the

Norwegian oil company launches a worldwide retrenchment

-in an attempt to save Kr400 million (£33 million) a year, a re-

duction in overhead of 20 per cent The company, which has a

one-fifth share in the Britannia field in the North Sea. is cut-

ting 430jobs worldwide and yesterday said that it would pull

out of Angola, where it has an interest in Block 1. A spokes-

man said that further exploration had become too expensive.

Bell issues pathfinder
BELLGROUP, a provider of dosed-circuit television surveil-

lance, intruder detection, access control and fire alarm sys-

tems for banks,yesterday issued its pathfinder prospectus for

a full listing on the London Stock Exchange. The group,

whose chief executive is Patrick Curran, a former executive

with Thom Security Group, is looking to raise £8 million

from the sale of 30 per cent of the company. Last year it had
operating profits of £313 million on turnover of £34 million.

NatWest Business Deposit

Interest Rates

NatWest announces the following interest rates, ,

effective from 9 April 1999:
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S
o the European Central

Bankdoes maintain a grasp
of economic reality after all.

For three months, the ECB has
seemed to delight in informing

the suffering inhabitants — not

to say struggling politicians - of

the core European countries that

there was nothing wrong with

the euroland economy. It was a

display of monetary virility that

not even Oskar Lafbntaine, the

former German Finance Minis-
ter. could challenge.

No sooner is Herr Lafontaine

ushered into the political wilder-

ness than the ECB proves that it

can not only cut rates, but actual-

ly wrong-foot the market in its

generosity. Wim Duisenberg,

President of the ECB. insisted

yesterday that the half-point cut

had been chosen to signal that

there would be no further rate re-

ductions. Rsrhaps, but it also pro-

vides the booster that an econo-

my that is desperately short of
confidence badly needed. With
an almost total absence of infla-

tionary pressures in the euro-
zone. a half-point cut is no more
of a gamble than the expected
quarter point would have been.
The half pointer is a tactic that

the Bank of England has also

learnt to employ. The three half-

point cuts that the Bank has insti-

tuted in the past seven months
have spurred the rapid turn-

round seen in the service and re-

tail sectors of the economy faster
'

than six quarter points could
have done. A half-point cut

BUSINESS NEWS 29

MPC winning on points
makes a noticeable difference
pid consumers, in particular,
nave responded extremely posi-
tively tothe sharpdecline in mort-
gage rates. Confidence has re-
turned to levels not seen since the
first half of last year. Dangerous
concepts such as “housing boom”
are even beginning to creep bade
into the economic vocabulary.
The Bank's decision yesterday

to return to only inching rates
lower may well nave been influ-
enced by this sharp rise in con-
sumer confidence.The Bank’s de-
parture from normal practice in
not publishing an explanatory
note to enlighten us on the rea-
sons for its rate reduction certain-
ly suggests that the Monetary
Policy Committee vote was a
close-run thing and rates are
now dearly near their trough-
And it may be that, with its

meagre cut, file Bank will have
succeeded in easing the lot of in-
dustry a little without risking
sending consumers on an infla-
tionary spree. For the first time
since the Bank’s rate-cutting
spree began in the autumn,
lenders resisted the temptation
to automatically pass on the
gains to homeowner?. The fi-

nancial services companies are
increasingly aware ofthe predic-

COMMENTARY
by our Cily Editor

amrait of savers who have seen
their rates dwindle to often sub-
inflation levels. A half-point cut
would have probably forced
lenders to offer at least a partial

reduction in mortgage loan
rates, but yesterday's quarter-
point reduction has allowed
them for the moment to leave
rates unchanged.

Fine-tuning is a notoriously dif-

ficult business, but the MPC
mightjust have managed iL

OFT bites hand
that feeds UK

J
ohn Bridgeman could not
have offered a dearer invita-

tion to foreign grocers than
he did yesterday. He might as
well have stood on the White
Cliffs, blaring through a mega-
phone that overseas supermar-
ket operators would be guaran-
teed a welcome if they would
promise to enne to Britain and
stop Tesco doing so welL Should

one ofthem betem
a bid for Asda. Sa

to launch

.y or even
Sainsbury, they are now assured
that there would be no competi-
tion from a national player.

In subjecting the grocery busi-

ness to a Monopolies Commis-
sion inquiry destined to last at
least a year, the Director-Gener-
al of Fair Trading has effectively

put paid to any mergers among
the big players. But if a Carre-
four or a Walmart should be-
come the proud owner of a Brit-

ish company, it might not exhibit

the care and concern for British

suppliers that food manufactur-
ers and formers might hope.
Those Welsh lamb producers
would be unlikely to find Carre-
four a more supportive customer
than Safeway.
As the French Government

tries to encourage three banks to

come together to form a national
champion, which would be the
biggest bank in the world, our
European partners must puzzle
as to why Britain seems so keen

to weaken its own players. Mr
Bridgeman says he is concerned
that there are “significant barri-

ers to new competitors in high-
volume grocery retailing in Brit-

ain”. Yet in recent years continen-
tal discounters nave marched
into this country and now have
more than 850 outlets. AJdi, Net-
to and Lidl fight at the bottom
end of the market, where price,

not range or quality, is the over-
riding consideratioa
Mr Bridgeman cites the cost of

land and property as a barrier to

newcomers but a Carrefour or
Walmart has deep pockets. That
they have chosen not to battle to

open full-scale supermarkets in

Britain could just be because
they do not see rich pickings to

be nad from challenging the exist-

ing stores. Even the researches of
McKinsey found that the Brits

were not doing a bad job.

But the Government had decid-
ed that the supermarket giants
were a good target and Mr
Bridgeman has obbged. It would

be a dangerous course if the OFT
and the MMC were to become
agents of Government, but one
cannot help but feel that, when
the MMC deliberations are con-

cluded. the desire will be for

some findings that will provide

good material for Alastair Camp-
bell’s spinning wheel.

Raising the bidding

in the fashion stakes

I
t may not be impossible to

win a contested bid when 42
per cent of tod shares are held

by a single rival but it certainly is

not easy. So the ingenious Ber-

nard Arnault has come up with

the idea of asking Gucci to move
the goal posts in his favour. The
amazingly accommodating Dutch
company law would sanction such
a move but, not surprisingly, Guc-
ci is not inclined to do so."

In the battle of the handbags.
M Arnault's desire to get hold of
Gucci is pushing him to up the

E
rice of the luxury brand to truly

ixurious levels. But he is not

about to put his $5 billion on the

table unless he thinks the deal is

his. Frimcois Pinault may be in-

sisting that his rapidly acquired

42 per cent does not give him con-

."I

Swallow moves
to sell all its

tenanted pubs
SWALLOW GROUP yester-

day confirmed that it has put

all 664 of its tenanted pubs up
for sale in a move that will

raise funds to expand its hotel

and managed pub divsions.

The announcement came af-

ter the recent collapse of negoti-

ations to sell 350 of Swallow's

tenanted pubs and its Vaux
and Ward’s breweries to a
management buyout team For

£63 million. Failing the last-

minute appearance of a fresh

bidder, the breweries will

close on July 2.

Analysts believe that once
Swallow's exit from brewing
and tenanted pubs is com-
plete. the company will be-

come a silting duck for poten-

tial predators, last year, it re-

jected approaches from both

Srakis and Whitbread.

Swallow said that it has

asked its advisers, BT Alex
Brown and Noble Grossan to

By Dominic Walsh

sell all its tenanted pubs after

receiving expressions of inter-

est for them. It added that it

would consider offers for “all

or part of the estate, with or
without the breweries”.

One ofthe parties to have ex-

pressed an interest in all 664
pubs was Alchemy Partners,

the venture capitalist behind
the abortive management buy-

out. Last week, in a last-ditch

attempt to save the deal, it of-

fered E125 million for the en-

tire package, including the two
breweries, but Swallow reject-

ed the price as inadequate.

The tenanted estate, de-

scribed by one rival as “a huge-
ly mixed bag” has a bode val-

ue ofjust over E100 million, al-

though Peter Catesby. Swal-
lows chief executive, believes

it could be worth up to £130

million.

There is unlikely to be any
shortage of interest. Both

Mansfield Brewery and Har-
dys & Hansons, toe Notting-

ham brewer, are thought to be
eyeing the Ward’s brewery in

Sheffield plus 196 pubs that

carry the Ward’s badge.

Among toe possible bidders

for larger parts of toe estate

are Pubmaster. Enterprise

Inns and, despite its recent re-

buff, Alchemy Partners.

Nomura and Punch Taverns
are also being mentioned as

possible buyers.

The disposals would leave

Swallow Group with 37 Swal-

low Hotels and 175 managed
pubs, some of which trade

under the Barcentra and
Bramwell & Co brands. Mr
CaTebsy said that the disposals

should provide sufficient

funds to allow him to make
“some really quite serious

acquisitions”.

However, most observers be-

lieve that it is only a matter of

time before Swallow attracts

the vultures. One analyst said:

“I doubt whether anyone will

make a move until the homers
nest of the breweries and ten-

ancies is safely our of the way-
But it then becomes a nice

clean company with some very

attractive assets.”

Swallow's shares shed 3p to

2S8Kp.
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Tempus gives warning
on potential hostile bid

By Chris Ayres

CHRIS INGRAM, chairman
of Tempus, yesterday gave
warning that any hostile take-

over bid for toe advertising

group from WPP, its arch-ri-

val. would “destroy toe value"

of the company.
His comments were prompt-

ed by WPPs 18 per cent stake

in toe business, which has pro-

voked City speculation that the

marketing services company
could make a bid for Tempus.
Mr Ingram said: “We're en-

joying what we’re doing, and
we have a long-term track

record. Anything that got in

the way of that, such as a hos-

tile bid. would destroy the val-

ue of toe asset that toe bidder

was trying to get hold of. I

know what the key people in

this business want”
Tempus yesterday reported

a 40 per cent rise in pretax
profits for toe year to Decem-
ber 31. 1998. to £132 million,

on sales of £12 billion, up 27

per cent Earnings per share

rose 15 per cent to 10.8p. and

toe company said that on June
4 it would pay a final dividend

of Z37p, making a total for

year of 3.1p— an increase of 1

4

per cent on toe previous year.

Mr Ingram said: “We antici-

pate that there will be good de-

velopment opportunities dur-
ing the year, both regionally in

toe US and Asia, and in the

new media and marketing re-

search sectors. Overall we are
confident of another year of

satisfactory progress.”

Tempus. page 30

Philip Rainbow, a
cheesemaker at the Cheddar
Gorge Cheese Company,
which Queensborough, the

troubled leisure group, has

sold to Pnemiercross. a
private company, for £12
million, some of it deferred,

against a £159 million book
value. It is one of six visitor

attractions Queensborough
put up for sale in September.

trol of Gucci but it puts him in a
pretty powerful position. Having
tailed with his request for a few
extra shares yesterday, M Ar-
nault is now hoping that he can
persuade the courts to remove
the obstacle of the Pinault stake.
The energetic M Amault will

not be idle in toe meantime. He
and his team of three banks will
soon start canvassing toe small-
er shareholders in Gucci, asking
them whether they would not
like toe chance to accept his cash
instead of risking seeing the
shares fall back to toe less luxuri-
ous levels where they languished
before LVMH stepped in.

But since M Arnault seems to

want Gucd with all toe intensity
that fashion freaks pursue Tom
Ford’s latest creation, the minori-

ty holders may prefer to sit tight

and hope for more.

Vyner touch
WHEN Tom Vyner was a top di-

rector of J Saihsbury. suppliers
would quake as they headed to-
wards Stamford Street. He had
not swallowed toe idea of “part-
nership culture"; Mr Vyner be-

lieved in toe adversaria] way of
doing business. And perhaps it

still works. In a cute move. Lind-
say Owen-Jones snapped up Mr
Vyner on his retirement from
Sainsbury. The result^is that
1*01631 has boosted British sales
by a fifth, much of it through the
supermarkets. You can bet he
got a good price, too.

Waterfall

to hit back
with results

By Dominic Walsh

WATERFALL HOLDINGS,
which this week launched a
hostile E4I million bid for Eu-
ropean Leisure, is to bring for-

ward its half-year results in an
attempt to defuse doubts over

toe value of its all-paper offer.

European, which rejected

toe bid and is pressing ahead
with a recommended offer

from Allied Leisure, had cast

doubts on the profitability of
its snooker and pool cue rival,

saying that its offer failed to

contain a profit forecast or any
comment on current trading.

Waterfall said it would accel-

erate release of toe figures,

which would show “an entirely

satisfactory result for the first

half". It also poured scorn on
criticism of its accounting prac-

tices, claiming: "Waterfall has

consistently adopted more con-

servative accounting policies

than European in relation to

the depreciation of freehold

and long leashold assets."

Waterfall’s shares were off

tyjp to 55p yesterday, valuing

its offer at I12p a share. Eurfr
pean's shares rose just 6p to

91p. The bid from Allied,

whose shares rose to 24'ip.
is currently worth S9p a share.

Poon boosts Harvey Nichols
By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent

restructuring assets

SHARES in Harvey Nichols

yesterday rose by more than 3

per cent on hopes that com-
plex restructuring plans an-

nounced by Dickson Poon, its

Hong Kong-based chairman,

could lead to him, or an out-

side bidder, buying the luxury

department store group.

Dickson Concepts, toe

Hong Kong retail and proper-

ty group owning 50.1 per cent

of Harvey Nichols, is to sell

all its non-Asian assess into a
company owned by Mr Poon.

Shares in Harvey Nichols

dosed 6fcp up at I95p, their

highest since last summer. Mr

Poon bought the business in

1991 for £51 million and listed

it on toe London Stock Ex-

change in 1996. At yesterday’s

price, it is worth £107 million.

Mr Poon said that the latest

move, which will cost him
HK$138 billion (£111 million),

is designed to rmgfence share-
holders in Dickson Concepts
from exposure to toe heavy in-

vestment programme he has

planned for his European
business, made up mainly of
Harvey Nichols and ST Du-
pont a French luxury goods
operation. Shares in Dickson
Concepts have performed

poorly on toe Hong Kong
stock exchange amid worries

about its Asian businesses.

Harvey Nichols, which also

runs restaurants, induding
one at London’s Oxo Tower,
has stores in London and
Leeds. It is to open a third in

Edinburgh, and is looking at

a fourth in Manchester or
Newcastle. It is rumoured to

be also considering a store in

the City of London.
In restructuring his busi-

ness empire,Mr Poon propos-

es to lift his stake in Dickson

Concepts from 51.9 per cent to

as modi as 75 per cent
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European rate cut set to

push FTSE to fresh high
SHARE prices on the London

stock market are set to surge to

record highs when trading

resumes today after the latest

spate of interest rate cuts

across Europe.

Lower returns from the

banks mean that investors are

likely to turn in ever-increas-

ing numbers to the stock mar-
ket in order to maximise their

investments.

Yesterday's quarter-point

cut to 5.25 per cent by the Bank
of England Monetary Policy

Committee had already been

factored in by fund managers.

But the subsequent reduction

in rates by the European Cen-

tral Bank and a near 100-point

rise by the Dow Jones indus-

trial average in New York are

likely to provide a further ton-

ic to equities this morning.

Unfortunately, both moves
came too late to provide suc-

cour to a tired-looking FTSE
100 index, which closed down
353 points at 6.437.9. By con-

trast, the FTSE 250 index rose

152! to 52514.0 in thin trading

that saw a meagre 931 million .

shares change hands.

Smith & Nephew stood out

with a rise of ti'tp to Ibo'jp.

The company has been talking

to institutions this week and
the state of play appears to be

better than was originally

thought by brokers.

The boardroom upheaval at

Reed Elsevier, which has re-

sulted in the resignation of two
directors and the failure to ap-

point a new chief executive,

has not deterred every one. Col-

lins Stewart, the broker, re-

mains a big fan of Reed after

turning a “strong buyer" three

weeks ago at 502p. Afterclimb-

ing from a low of 428p in De-
cember to a peak of 640p in

February, the price is now set

fora stable performance in the

months ahead. Reed finished

25p higher at 578p.

Great Universal Stores ad-
vanced 48p to 713p. excited by
comments from various bro-

kers. Warburg Dillon Reed
has reiterated its “buy" stance

on the shares while Merrill

Lynch has been telling clients

to "accumulate" and has set a
target price of 750p.

Shaking off recent weak-
ness. Cadbury Schweppes sa-

voured a rise of 23p to 897! »p.

HSBC Securities, the broker,

is a “strong buyer" after set-

ting a target price of £10.50.

BICC eased 2p to 104p after

disposing of its energy cables

division. The group is still

awaiting firm bid proposals
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Ashley Martin, finance director, left, and Chris Ingram,
chairman, saw Tempus Group edge Ip higher to 257!*p

from Wassail which says it is

prepared to pay IlOp a share.

Some of the market's recent

high-flyers came in for profit

to king, with ARM Holdings
dropping 202 '-p to £29.821*

and Polity Master 20p to

238 1 .p. ARM has come up
from 75t.ip in less than a year.

Profit taking also hit the tele-

com sectors with Energis drop-
ping 60p to £18.22.COLTTele-

com 27p to E12JB, Cable &
Wireless Communications

15p to 7S0p and Vodafone 19p

to £1201
Airtours stood out with a

jump of 30i*p to 492p. Specula-

tors claim that the group is

ready to make a counterbid for

rival First Choice, down 8wp
at 1761-ip- which is planning to

merge with the Swiss travel

firm Kuoni.

'¥? -

EASVNET GROLfP cele-

brated its move from AIM
to a full listing with a riseof
17* ;p at 490p.

Internet service provid-

ers are all the rage among
investors on both sides of

the Atlantic these days. Ear-

lier this week. Nasdaq-quot-
ed Yahoo! provided anoth-

er boost to the anoraks by
reporting a trebling ofearn-

ings. The sky’s the limit as

far as some sector followers

are concerned, and even

Dixons, up 25pat £1421,

and iVH Smith. 72p better

at 782' -p. have enjoyed ro-

tating, mainly because of
their Internet connections.

Another Internetstock at-

tracting buyers yesterday
was Geo Intermedia, up
ISfcp at 114p.

Merrill Lynch, the bro-

ker. follows events on the

Internet and has begun
watching the fortunes of
Easynet and AIM-listed

ITG Group, steady at

352'*p. Both carry"buy” rec-

ommendations and axe
trading at hefty discounts

to many of their US rivals.

They should generate

strong revenue growth.

A sharp jump of 31 tip io

149p in the Servomex share

price has prompted the compa-

ny to reveal that it has received

a bid approach. Bid hopes also

drove Chesterton 6p higher, or

35 per cent, to 23p. Speculators

are talking of a bid pitched at

about the 30p level for the prop-

erty services group.

News of further stakebuild-

ing lifted Focus Dynamics
2v*p to 25!*p. Clement Wheat-

ley has spent £120,000 buying

500.000 shares at 24p in the

loss-making engineer. It

stretches his holding to 42 mil-

lion shares, or 25.6 per cent.

Share buying of Burn Slew-

art Distillers by three directors

added 2'*p to the price at 15p.

William Thornton has bought

25.000 at 12fcp lifting his hold-

ing to 5.62 million. William

Walker has bought 25.000 at

12p and now holds 1.48 million

and Ian Bankier has bought

10.000 at 12p stretching his

holding to 115.000.

Regent Inns finned 4fcp to

175p after Peter Savage, a direc-

tor. picked up 10.000 shares at

177p. Regent recently broke off

merger talks with SFI Group,
Ikrp dearer at J90p. There has
been persistent talk that one of

the big brewers may pitch for

Regent.

Tempos Group edged Ip

higher to 257kip after the

mafia company weighed in

with a 40 per cent increase in

full-year profits to £132 mil-

lion. This was far better than

most brokers had been expect-

ing and the media specialist

said that it had "significantly*'

increased market share.

GILT-EDGED: News of

the quarter-point rate cut by
the MPC provided an initial

boost to bond prices. But the

absence of any statement ac-

companying the move un-
nerved investors. Shorter-

dated issues soon went into re-

verse and closed down on the

day while the ultra-long end
was barely moved.

In the furures pit the June
series of the long gilt finished

12p down at £117.87 as 25.000

contracts were completed.

Among conventional issues

Treasury 8 per cent 2021

finned 3p to £14825. butTreas-

ury 7 per cent 2002 finished

21p down at £10653.

NEW YORK: US shares

were little changed in early

trading as investors took a

breather after recent record-

setting runs. At midday the

Dow Jones industrial average
was up278 points to 10,088-09-
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A lot to Swallow
ANY announcement from Swallow Group

these days tends to cause a sharp intake of

breath among shareholders. So it must have

come as a pleasant relief when the statement

that flashed up on stock market screens yester-

day morning had nothing to dowith collapsed

deals, boardroom bust-ups. mass redundan-

cies or directors' sackings.

That said, the confirmation that it has derid-

ed to put its entire tenanted pub estate up for

sale — following the collapse of a manage-

ment buyoutof half the pubs and its two brew-

eries — has more to it than meets the eye. It

needs to be read in the context of persistenr

speculation that Swallow’s days as an inde-

pendent company are numbered.
Peter Caresby. the group's straight-talking

chief executive, was adamant that it merely

brings forward a strategy that has been in

place for some time — putting it in a position

to concentrate all its efforts on its fester-

growth Swallow Hotels and pub concepts

such as Barcentro and Bramwell & Co.

But some insiders believe that making the

announcementnowmeans that it will not look

like a spoiling tactic in the event ofa predator

pouncing. Moreover, ifMr Caiesby can move
quickly on the pub disposal, he will soon have
an extra £130 million or so to boost his fire-

power to make acquisitions of his own. He is

known to be casting around for pretty signifi-

cant targets, and any such move could also

help to keep the barbarians at bay.

A bid could easily lift the shares to 350p. per-

haps a shade higher. But at 288fcp the group
currently looks fully priced based on a valu-

ation of its assets, and it will be a while before

the Catesby strategy proves itself. Hold.

FirstGroup
SHAREHOLDERS in First-

Group, the bus and train oper-

ator, have endured a bumpy
ride in the past year, but have

not really got anywhere for

their efforts. The company’s
share price has bounced be-

tween 350p and 430p, with a
spike to 503p in September
providing the only change of

scenery.

The market’s lack of enthu-

siasm reflects, in part the per-

ceived shortage of opportuni-

ties to grow through acquisi-

tion. Future purchases will al-

most certainly be of a bolt-on

nature. FirstGroup's interest

cover of just 4ft times means
that ft would probably be una-

ble to avail itself of any sub-

stantia] acquisitions, even if

they existed.

The company’s organic

growth prospects are bright-

er. Its experience shows that it

can achievereturns ofup to 25

Laird
CLAMBERING from the

wreckage of last year’s re-

sults. Laird Group yesterday

dusted itself down and de-

clared it would be fine.

Despite continued losses at

its car body seal business.

Laird said that remedial ac-

tion across its divisidns

meant that overall profits

had climbed 20 per cent in

the first three months of this

year. Is it right to be valiant

or is it suffering from shock?

The collapse in profits last

year to £23.7 million from £67.1

million was slightly worse

than the City had been expect-

ing. But the message of cheer

about this year’s performance

and tiie increase in dividend to

underpin theoptimism wasen-
couraging. And from such a

low level of profits, improve-

ment is inevitable unless some-

thing goes badly wrong.

Laud still faces difficult

tunes, however. The auto-

motive industry is witnessing

fierce price wars.The US divi-

per cent cm capital invested in

equipment and infrastruc-

ture, such as bus lanes. The
theory states that the faster

passengers are transported,

the more they will use the bus.

Given that price rises are

not viewed as a way of lifting

profits in the transport busi-

ness, and most costs are fixed,

higher volumes are the key to

organic growth.

However. FirstGroup's fire-

power for acquisitions and
significant capital expendi-

ture is limited. The GAG pur-

chase is expected to be earn-

ings neutral in year one and
the stock is already trading

on a multiple of 18 times cur-

rent year earnings, which is

near the sector average This
all points to a period of consol-
idation for FiretGroup. Hold.
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sion of Draftex, its car seal-

ing business, is not expected

to see profits until later this

year. Meanwhile, the whole
of Draftex is being rational-

ised. Another of its oper-

ations — computer compo-
nents and assembly — faces

similar competitive pressure

and its margins are likely to

be slight

At 232fcp, Laird's shares

are a hold. But they could see

some upside if Laird becomes
the sufcyecr ofsomeof the take-

over speculation that has

swept the small engineering

sector.

Tempus
IT IS tempting to seeTempus
as a sitting duck, with Martin
Sorrell, chief executive of

WPP, slowly building up a

stake in the advertising busi-

ness. Yet, as Tempus pointed

outyesterday, Sorrell is high-

ly unlikely to launch a bid for

the company, given that its

present management (who
want to remain independent)

own 40 per cent of its shares.

Still, it is reassuring to know
that WPP (which owns an 18

per cent stake) could pounce
if the company began to floun-

der. And things do some-
times go wrong with Tem-
pus. The company’s UK busi-

ness, for example, recently

lost a handful of accounts

and suffered a management
shake-up.

Things now appear to be

back on track, and Tempus
has successfully positioned it-

self as a cross-media strate-

gist rather than just a buyer

ofadvertising space. It is also

investing in the Internet, al-

though the company was a
bit vague about these plans

yesterday.

With Tempus’s shares at

257l6p, the company trades

on an historic multiple of
about 24 times earnings.

This is notexpensive, but in-

vestors need further re-

assurance about Tempus’s
UK activities and recent

move into the cut-throat US
market Hold.
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T here can be few more potent
examples of how peace is
Ranging the Middle East

man Omah Saiah. At 31, he is the
chief executive of Century Invest-
™jnt Group, Jordan’s largest
industrial company. His ten lacto-
nes make underwear for Maries &
Spencer, casual clothes for' the
Gapand Banana Republic chains
and cork caps for Pepsi Cola bot-
tles. However, the big surprise is
mat almost all of this is either sold
to Israel or exported in joint ven-

. hires with Israeli companies.
The company, which reported a

turnover of E62 million last year
has been called “a' role model for
the future of the Middle East” by
Stuart Eizenstai. US Under Secre-
tary of State: Yet Saiah founded it

just four years ago on a whim.
“I was stuck in a traffic jam in

Los Angeles, listening to the news
on the radio. Suddenly I realized
that this transitional period in the
Middle East, from conflict to
peace, had fantastic business

Manufacturing progress out of peace
potential.” says the entrepreneur,
who was educated at Pangboume
College m Berkshire.
Saiah left his job and headed

back to Amman. Overcoming his
own prejudices, he made his way
to Israel- which then had nooffi-
cuu ties with Jordan— and called
the offices of large Israeli compa-
nies. Several Israeli chief execu*
tives agreed to see the young Jor-
danian out of curiosity.

After the signing of the peace
agreement between Jordan and
Israel m October 1994,.Saiah’s un-
orthodox methods began to bear
fruit Dov Lautman, managing
director of Delta Galfl, the Israeli
textile giant agreed to set up a fac-
tory in Jordan which Saiah would
run. Delta has annual sales of
£190 million and produces under-

wear for brand immes such as
Calvin Kirin and Ralph Lauren.

Century's jointventure with Del-
ta, to the Irbid industrial estate,

80km from Amman, is now the
largest garment manufacturing

forility in Jordan. Century's nine
other factories in Irbid employ
more than 2.000 people:

“We do all the recruiting, take

care of the local infrastructure,

sort out the logistics,” says Saiah.
Despite high expectations on

both sides, the peace treaty be-

tween die two countries has not

produced many joint ventures.

There is no free trade agreement
between Jordan and Israel, and
only £15 million worth of trade an-
nually between the two countries.

Saiah says- that co-operation

makes good economic sense and

Saiah: good economic sense

daims that Century has created

more jobs than any other business

in Jordan, where the offrial unem-
ployment rate is 16 per cent — but
which, according to analysts, is ac-

tually closer to 25 per cent. “People
think thejoint ventures are exploit-

ing Jordanians, but if you ask the

hundreds of people that we pro-

vide jobs for. they say ‘we’re very
happy to be working'.There'sa lot

of hypocrisy about this issue,"

says Saiah.

In July 1995 Century went pub-
lic. Large shareholders include
the Arab Banking Corporation
and the Jordan National Bank.
The valueof the company’s shares
on the Jordan stock market has
doubled over the past year, and
Saiah plans to float Century on
the London Stock Exchange later

this year.

No wonder Saiah is so enthusi-
astic about business potential in

the region. "A lot of people will

build a television factory and
then say ‘let's sell to Sony*. 1 want
to go to directly to Sony and have

them build their factories in Jor-

dan.”
Investors are attracted to Jor-

dan by the low cost of workers —
unskilled workers earn £90 a
month. Foreign companies are

also exempted from paying corpo-

ration tax in Jordan.
But the real pull for foreign com-

panies is a new free trade agree-

ment - Irbid was designated the

first qualified industrial zone by
the US last year, giving it free

trade access to US markets. Saiah

is keen to sign such an agreement
with the European Union.
The irony is, Jordan, Palestine

and Israel all have free trade

agreements with the EU. But mix
them together and they immedi-

ately forfeit the right to enter the

European Union. I've appealed to
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Blair, Major. Kohl. They all say.
‘yes. we’ve got to fix this’. WelL fix

it," says Saiah emphatically.
There is a catch. The US stipu-

lates thar.to qualify for the bene-
fits ofqualified industrial zone sta-

tus. II per cent of the materials
used must come from Israel. If

raw materials are used from both
Jordan and Israel, they must each
prewfoe 20 per cent.Thisdausean-
gered

: many Jordanians. The Israe-

li unions have also complained,
saying that cheap Jordanian wag-
es are taking away theirjobs.

Saiah. with the fervour of die

converted, hopes that more Jorda-
nians and Israelis will come
round to his way of thinking.

‘-Tve had a fantastic enlighten-
ing experience, where I’ve found
that Israelis and Arabs can really
get atone. And everyone knows
that the fastest way to get to peace
is through economic co-opera-

tion.”

Dina Shiloh
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Mobile
sets out his latest pitch

Chris Ayres

traces the rapid

rise of a retail

millionaire

whose new goal

is a soccer club

I
f Joe Pesci had been bom
in Croydon, he might
have turned out some-
thing like Simon Jordan.

The 31-year-old mobile phone
tycoon and aspiring football

dub financier certainly seems
to have learnt much of his ne-

gotiating tactics from the
American actor's mobster mov-
ies. In mid-conversation, you
almost expect him to vault his

desk, grab you by the collar,

and whisper “Do you think
I’m a funny guy. huh?"
When The Times meets Jor-

dan, he is standing in the
centre ofhis tennis court-sized

office — arms outstretched,

upper-lip curled — explaining

why he has issued a High
Court writagainst UJrikaJons-
son. Jordan’s relationship

with the blonde sex symbol be-

gan when he paid her about
£650,000 to promote his suc-

1a oessful company. The Pocket-

Phone Shop, far 18 months.
Their relationship became

strained when Jordan rebuked
the television star for turning

up late to a shop opening. It's

easy to imagine that Jonsson
did not appreciate being treat-

ed like a gormless 18-year-old

shop assistant, but Jordan in-

sists that this was not the rea-

son for their spat!

The real cause remains un-

dear, but Jordan daims that

Jonsson has a further £105.000

worth of work to do. Jonsson.

unsurprisingly, argues other-

wise. Tm going to get that

money,” Jordan fumes. “I

don’t care if I have to pay more
_ than El05.000 in court fees to

get it. hn going to get it.”

Everything about Jordan

tells you that he is man who
has made a big pile of cash

very quickly indeed. He wears

the kind of outfits — Top Man
meets Armani — that you could

easily imagine a Premiership

footballer buying for his week-

Simon Jordan has turned a £30,000 investment into a company worth an estimated £65 million in just four years

end trip to StringfeDows. To
complete the image, he smokes
the occasional cigar and drives

a silver Ferrari 550 to the office.

Needless to say, it looks suita-

bly out of place parked outside

The PocketPhone Shop’s head-

quarters in a concrete business

park in Slough.
“1 suppose you’ve got to be

careful about the signs you’re

giving out," Jordan says, refer-

ring to the £140,000 car (which

he says was a“bonus payment"
from The PbcketPhone Shop).

"But whars wrong with being
very successful, and having all

the trappings of it?” At least Jor-

dan seems to spread his cash
around: his personal assistant

has a bright red BMW coupe,

and the company’s staff car

park isjammed with other simi-

larly ostentatious examples
from the German car industry.

Yet Jordan’s arrogance is

partly justified. In just four

years he has turned a £30,000

investment into a company
worth an estimated £65 mil-

lion. The son of a Daily Mail

print worker. Jordan went into

business after deriding against

becoming a professional foot-

baller at toeageof16 (he signed
youth forms with both Crystal

Palace and Chelsea). After com-
pleting a degree in Computer
Sciences, he went to work in the

City few Dun & Bradstreet, the

credit information group. At
the age of 21 he decided to go it

alone and set up his own mo-
bile phone company.

After two years the business

oollapsed so Jordan moved to

New York to start again. He be-

came homesick and flew back

to London to work for The Car-

phone Warehouse: an experi-

ence that ultimately inspired

him to set up his own chain of

mobile phone shops, based on

the same idea of offering cus-

tomers handsets from all four

of Britain’s mobile phone oper-

ators, Jordan says his entrepre-

neurial ability comes from a

passion for sport, and he views

business very much as a game
that you either win or lose.

Yet the PocketPhone Shop

was not entirely Jordan’s own
creation. In fact, he launched
the business in 1994 with the

help of Andrew Briggs, a col-

league and former estate agent
They opened their first shop in

Slough, with the company’s
headquarters migrating from a

small room behind the counter

to the building upstairs, then to

a 13.000 sq ft business park

around the corner.

T
he PocketPhone Shop
now has more than

120 outlets through-

out Britain, employ-
ing more than 650 staff, and is

currently in talks to buy a
chain of 22 shops in Australia.

Jordan is also planning to

move the head office again,

this time to a 41,000 sq ft office

block, also in Slough.

Jordan is dearly an inspiring

boss, but he also appears to

have created a culture of fear

within The PocketPhone Shop.

He has just spent-E250.000 hir-

ing a team of “mystery shop-

pers" to assess customer serv-

In the can SHITIMES
TH E mighty Coca-Cola Corpo-

ration faces an unaccustomed

defeat in Paris today and a

court ruling that will end its

long attempt to buy Orangina,

the French soft drink with the

distinctive pear-shaped bottle.

Coke first tried to buy the

soft drinks business from Per-

nod Ricard at the end of 1987

for £520 million, but the deal

was slopped by the French fi-

nance Ministry last autumn af-

ter complaints from Pepsi.

Coke appealed to the Conseil

d'Etat France’s highest court

which will mle today.

Everyone expects the /yneri-

cans to lose and Dominique

Sirauss-Kahn. France’s fi-

nance Minister — "looking a

bit tired these days,” saysmy in-

„s

formant unkindly — to emerge

victorious. Coke will have to

walk away. This being France,

defeats for the Government in

the Conseil are as rare as minis-

ters without mistresses.

MOST former Tory Cabinet

ministers are festooned with

non-executive directorships by

now. but one has onlyjust suc-

cumbed to hisjust. SirGeorge

Young, knownfor hisfondness

for bicycling everywhere — "in

London only." he adds— and
his dislike ofsmoking, isjoin-

ing the sheltered housebuilder

McCarthy 6 Stone.

‘Theyapproached me direct-

ly." he tells me. *7 haven’t been

looking for any directorships

— this is the onfy one. and I

only took it on because Tve al-

ways been interested in hous-

ing" He was. after all, Hous-

ing Ministerfor almost four

years.

Forest player
JEAN-CHRISTOPHE Novelli

has persuaded his country-

man David G'mola, the Spurs

footballer, to help to laundi

his latest acquisition, Gordle-

ton Mill, a country house hotel

in the New Forest. This is

something of a return to Novel-

li’s roots because he earned
ms

first Michetin star at the ho-

tel’s restaurant six years ago.

The French chef, whose sue

restaurants now turn over

more than £65 million a year,

is thought to have paid consid-

erably less than the £15 mil-

lion asking price for Gordie-

ton. Novelli has also just been

named one of the UK'S “50

most alluring men", he tells

me smugly, adding that Gino-

la failed to make the list

On points
GEOFFREY DICKS, econom-

ics analyst at Greenwich Nat-

West. included a plaintive

memo to Mervyn King at the

Bank of England in his latest

forecast, published before yes-

terday's base rate cut

He admitted that, month by
month, he has had a bad run

of form in predicting the Mone-

tary Policy Committee's deri-

sions.

“This run predates the loss

of form of a certain football

team thatwe both support.” he

says sadly. The message is

clear: if we wish to salvage

something from the rest of the

season; I have got to start call-

ing the MFC right." Good
news for Aston Villa, the object

of both, men's affections, be-

cause Dicks had tentatively

suggested a quarter-point cut

before yesterday.

I ring to congratulate him.
and get his colleague. John
O'Sullivan. “Villa isn’t men-
tioned around here any
more," he says with a hint of

satisfaction. “Earlier in the

season you never heard an
end to it, but It’S all gone very

quiet of late."

OVER at Financial Times In-

formation they have abol-

ished history. From April / the

various FTSE constituents

were reorganised. As a result,

a colleague has just discov-

ered, it is impossible to callup
on screen anyoftheirpast per-

ice in every outlet, and he ad-
mits that some of their reports

resulted in “disciplinary pro-

ceedings". He is spending a fur-

ther £250.000 installing two-

way cameras in all his shops’
compurer terminals, so he can
look in on staff at any time of

day from the comfort of his

Slough office. The staff will

definitely not like it." he says
with relish, giving the impres-

sion that the investment is all

part of some schoolboy prank.

Like most entrepreneurs, Jor-

dan says he finds it hard to re-

lax outside work. He has even
fitted his car and his six-bed-

room home in Cookham with

an elaborate computer system
that tells him exactly how
many mobile phones are being

sold by The PocketPhone Shop
at any moment in time — ana
exactly which employees in

which stones are responsible

for the sales. Presumably, the

technology wifi also eventually

allow him to watch them.
He says he avoids socialis-

ing with other mobile phone in-

formances. The FT people am
unrepentant "We always

knew that in the month of
April there would be no histo-

ry one tells me cheerfully.

"The data will be available at

the end of this month." StilL, J

get the impression they would
rather no one had noticed.

Paint it black
DIRECT advertises itself as
Europe's leading direct mar-

keting magazine and distrib-

utes a stylishly black media
pack. Executives are encour-

aged to staple their business

cards, also modishly black, to

the front cover before they dis-

tribute the packs.

As you can see. the effect is

not always as intended.

Martin Waller
arv.diary§ihe-times.co.uk

dire
direci

dustry big-wigs (he appears to

have a particular dislike for

Charles Dunstone, founder of

The Carphone Warehouse),
and instead spends his spare
time with his girlfriend. How-
ever. he clearly enjoys throw-
ing parties, and proudly re-

veals that he recently enter-
tained Mike Reid (aka Frank
Butcher from EastEnders).

At the moment Jordan's only
sizeable business interest aside
from The PocketPhone Shop is

Crystal Palace, his beloved foot-

ball club, which is facing finan-

cial collapse. Jordan says he is

negotiating a E75Q.OOO three-

year shirt sponsorship deal

with the club, and is interested

in buying a slake of up to 25 per
cent But he is aware that his in-

volvement with the troubled

dub. which recenlty went into

administration, could ruin his

image in the City, potentially

harming a flotation of The
PocketPhone Shop. “I’m a big

fan of Palace, but I’m not stu-

pid,” he says. “I'm not putting

my directorship in jeopardy."

Meanwhile, Jordan also has
plans to overhaul The Pocket-

Phone Shop’s share structure.

He admits that he is interested

in buying Briggs's 50 per cent

stake in the company for about
£30 million, with the ultimate

intention of floating the busi-

ness within two years. “A busi-

ness has one leader.” Jordan
says, without blinking. “I decid-

ed some years ago that that

would be me. Andrew wants to

go offand pursue other areas."

Jordan insists that the part-

ing of ways is amicable. As ifto

prove it he has decorated his

office wall with an enormous
photograph of himself with his

arm around Briggs, taken at

one of the company’s summer
balls. Both men are wearing
dinner jackets, dutching cham-
pagne glasses and beaming.
Jordan, however, looks by far

the happier of die two.

New system
sees car sales

march ahead
Worried manufacturers perked up

by T-reg tonic, says Arthur Leathley

C AR manufacturers yes-

terday declared T to be
a success as they cele-

brated better than expected

sales growth last month on the

back of the first stage in the

rwice-yearly plate change.
March sales soared by more

than 70 per cent on last year as

customers reacted to heavy dis-
counts on some T-regj stration
models.
The unexpectedly high sales

figures saved the motor indus-

try from a catastrophic first

quarter after the huge slump
in orders during January and
February. The 370,000 new
registrations ensured a first-

quarter increase of 2 per cent,

after sales had slipped by
more than a quarter in the

opening two months.
Although tiie new figures

brought relief to an industry

braced for a fall in sales over

the year, there was tittle cheer

for troubled Rover, which
again saw its market share dip.

Rover has consistently seen
its share slip since the end of
last year, and last month’s fig-

ures showed a drop from 10

per cent to7 per cent, leaving it

well behind market leaders
Ford and VauxhaU and also

trailing Peugeot once again.

British manufacturers suf-

fered a fall in market penetra-

tion as imports continued to

grow, especially from Eastern
Europe and the Far East
The rise in car sales sur-

prised industry leaders, who
expected September to be by
far the strongest month for or-

ders under the new six-month-

ly plate changes.

Some had feared that com-
panies and private buyers

would delay placing orders un-

til after last month’s Budget
Although the Budget con-

tained heavier taxes on compa-
ny cars and fuel, manufactur-
ers do not expect the measures
to harm sales.

Senior industry figures ad-

mit however, that they do not

know whether September will

also show a bigger increase

than originally forecast or
whether the March increase

will be at the expense oforders

at the next plate change.

Despite the overall rise in

sales over the first quarter,

manufacturers are not alter-

ing their overall forecasts of a

9 per cent fall in annual sales,

to two million.

Roger King, acting chief exec-

utive of the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders,

said: The new plates have
dearly been a big hit with cus-

tomers and we are pleased to

see that the switch to a twice-

yeariy system is going so well.”

T he March boom helped

sales for the first three

months oftheyear to to-

tal 622^62. a 2.1 per cent in-

crease on the first quarter of

1998.

Ford celebrated the arrival of

its award-winning Focus as

Britain* top-selling car. The Fo-

cus. launched last October as a

replacement for the popular Es-

cort, beat off the challenge of

Ford’s own Fiesta to top the

March 1999 sales charts.

The March 1999 top ten sell-

ers were: 1 FOrd Focus. 2 Ford
Fiesta, 3 VauxhaU Astra. 4
VauxhaU Corsa, 5 VauxhaU
Vectra. 6 Renault Megane, 7

Renault Clio. 8 Volkswagen
Golf. 9 Ford Mondeo, 10 Peu-

geot 206.

Black spot- the front cover of Direct’s media packs
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Prim, proper and a bit of a weed
W hen Claudius

and his courtiers

enter the Young
Vic for the ver-

sion ofThe Mousetrap thatAg-

atha Christie did not write,

they are greeted by an odd
sight. It is Paul Rhys's Hamlet
posed with arms outstretched

beside a tree, a brown wig and
a crown of thorns on his head.

Is he playing mad? Is the direc-

tor. Laurence Boswell, signal-

ling to us that the play occurs

in a Christian context, and
that the prince must die to

cure rotten Denmark? Or is if.

as I felt, an inadvertent indica-

tion of the limitations of Rhys,

who more than once put me in

mind of the gentle Jesus, meek
and mild, of Charles Wesley’s

sentimental hymn.
Boswell's four-hour produc-

tion occurs on and between

two small black stages linked

by a retractable black cause-

way. It is u setting that invites

fluency and simplicity, and on

the whole that is what the

flanking spectators get. Don't

ask me why the "seafaring
men" who deliver Hamlet's
missive resemble members of
Smersh fresh from hijacking a
nuclear sub, or why Rhys
orates about destiny while

scrubbing his nails and Yor-
ick's skull inside a hot sunken
bath, or why the players look

as if they are auditioning for

the tramps in Waitingfor Go-
dot. nr why at the end Chi-

ncse-style model warriors line

the causeway. Just try to be-

lieve me when I say that, con-

sidering it mixes guns and
swords, medieval robes and
modem trousers, this is not a

notably tricksy revival.

But is it a particularly good
nne?There I cannot be so sure.

Rhys is undeniably one of our

finest young actors, bur he is

tackling a part that relentless-

ly exposes any holes in a per-

former's range. Where is Ham-
let'S fire and frenzy? Or the

pride, vindictiveness and ambi-
tion of which he accuses him-
self. or the soldier's eye and
sword that impress Ophelia.

THEATRE

or the evidence for Fortin-

bras's claim that he would
have proved most royal, or the

scathing humour that some
modem actors have found in

the character? Nowhere much.
Well, there is no such being

as a complete Hamlet. Some
may find Rhys's interpretation
— a bereft but inadequate son
who actually uses his last mo-
ments to cradle the mother
who has followed his adored
father to purgatory — more
than adequate. He quivers

and throbs with sensitive intel-

ligence and fastidious feeling.

But his more robust moments,
as when he grapples on the

ground with Ophelia, seem
forced. There is a hint ofprim-
ness in his manner as well as
of Michael Howard in his vow-

els.To be blunt. I thought him
a bit monotonous.

As Ophelia. Megan Dodds
is too cool, coo un fazed by
Hamlet's rejection, for her fall-

ing apart to be wholly credi-

ble; bur I suppose she could ar-

gue that the death of Robin
Soans's punctilious but fond

Polonius has helped to moti-

vate her. Meanwhile, Suzanne
Bertish does a nice, subtle job
of suggesting Gertrude's grow-
ing alienation from Donald
Sumpter's Claudius, as does
Sumpterofshowing his aliena-

tion from health, happiness
and himself. But I suspect the

performance that will stick in

my mind is one that defiantly

contradicts Tom Stoppard's

sympathetic view of the attend-

ant lords. Was there ever such
an ambitious creep as Leo

Wringer’s bowing and some-
times prostrate RosencrantZ?

Beside him. Malvolio might
be a rebellious teenager.

Benedict
Nightingale

I
t is a horribly familiar scenario. A
reenage girl goes missing on holi-

day. Nothing is heard for months.

Then a man is caught, a confession is ex-

tracted. a trial begins. The gruesome de-

tails are splashed' across the papers: the

family is besieged by intruders and well-

wishers. How on earth, wc must all

have wondered, do they cope with the

waiting, the realisation of their worst

fears, the public gaze, the very existence

of the wrecker of their lives?

In quite different ways, of course, but

Zinnie Harris's bleak little play tries to

imagine the effects on one such trauma-
tised family. It opens on the day of the

dreaded knock on the door. The missing
girl's younger sibling Gill is huddled in

imaginary conversation with her belov-

ed big sis. She discovers her mother
Monica in a furious flurry of uncharac-

teristic domesticity. The truth flies out.

and both tentatively begin to manoeuvre
around each other’s pain.

Harris catches the child's voice con-
vincingly; the young Julia Mafeuski is

impressively natural and direct as Gill.

The motlier-daughter relationship, mot-

Fiends

and
relations

? Hampstead,

ed in nicely observed and sometimes

comic detail, also rings true. A suitably

harrtiwed-looking Suzanne Burden, all

searching eyes, nibbling teeth and fidget-

ing fingers, is excellent as Monica. Bat-

tling to retain her composure or simply

too shocked for anger, she is tautly fo-

cused throughout.

But for ail this, I remained unmoved.
The script— and particularly in the sec-

ond half, set during the trial in France —
fails to hang together. The problem lies

mostly with the character of Monica's
partner Mike. Harris never quite knows
what to do with him. and neither does

Mark Hadfield. He starts off compas-
sionate; by the end. after witnessing the

trial, he is hellbent on self-mutilation

and almost incoherent with rage. This

he directs at Monica, unable to counte-

nance her apparent equilibrium.

You can see where Harris is going:

she is trying to suggest that hearing

such harrowing things breeds an irra-

tional resentment of those who remain
less soiled, and heaps heartacheon trag-

edy by destroying one’s closest relation-

ships. But the transformation fails to

make sense. So, too. with the macabre
ending, which abruptly hits quite a false

noteofcatharsis. Elsewhere Harris plau-

sibly suggests that people in extreme cir-

cumstances reart in quite unexpected

ways; here her script tries too hard to in-

vert normality, and ends up seeming
merely bizarre.

Nigel Cuff
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In the embrace of madness: Megan Dodds (Ophelia) and Paul Rhys (Hamlet) in Laurence Boswell's Young Vic production

Murder on the magic floor
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D espite exposure to the

emshing banality of
two previous plays

by Bernard-Marie Koltes. I

set off with some enthusiasm
for this one, since many re-

ports on its British premiere
at Stratford praised the quali-

ty of his writing, and all ad-

mired the mysteriously light-

sensitive floor of Jeremy Her-
bert's set and James Macdon-
ald's cool, precise direction.

Koltes was inspired to write

the play, in his last months be-

fore dying of an Aids-related
illness in 1989. after seeing
four photos of a handsome
young killeron a wanted post-

er. They seemed to be pictures
of four different men. and this

became the germ of his hero’s

chameleon-like adoption of

roles and. of course, the un-
knowabflity at his inmost heart

After killing his father, he
escapes from jaiL strangles

his mother, then stabs an in-

spector and shoots a teenage
boy; he gives the boy’s bored
mother an experience to re-

member he seduces a young
girl and. because he is a char-

acter in a French play, his

speech is either curt or madly
rhapsodic. Asked what is on
his mind after a fight he re-

plies: “I’m dreaming about
the immortality of the crab,

the slug, and the dung-beetle

Like Genet and to some ex-

tent like Gide, Koltes adores
the handsome killer he cre-

ates and appears to want him
to be seen as a man who. un-
burdened by conscience, per-

forms the dreadful deeds the

rest of us dare not to do. To es-

tablish his heroic status Zucco
moves through a society

where almost everyone else is

a hypocrite, a sadist or gorg-
ing at the materialistic trough.

In the riveting scene in the

park where Zucco takes a
woman hostage and holds a
gun at her son’s head, onlook-
ers gather and discuss the situ-

ation as though it were a play.

More typical arc the scenes
where one character delivers
a lengthy speech to another
who remains silent and un-

The keys to the

political asylum

moving. This certai nly contrib-

utes to the play’s weird artifici-

ality, counterpointing a crisp i

translation by Marlin Crimp
that caroms from street argot

to metaphysics. Zucco, who re-

mains a cipher, is given the

requisite alienated air by

Zubin Varia. moving through

space as if conscious of evm
floating atom in it.

The acting by three of the

women. Mairead McKinley.

Cathryn Bradshaw and Di-

ana Kent is particularly vivid,

and the floor that retains fora

while the shadows of bodies

that have fallen upon it is fasti- ^
nating. But the play itself

strikes me as disagreeable

and dishonest

Jeremy Kingston Q::

MMttLVN WNGWIU

A play set on the Serbian
border where Nato
planes fly overhead on

bombing missions cannot be
faulted for being out of date.

Jeremy Kingston writes. It so
happens that the targets lie in

Bosnia, but since Balkan histo-

ry always alternates between
despotism and slaughter, it is

no surprise to learn that the

play is supposed to be set in

the year 2000. This year Kos-
ovo, next year Macedonia:
death's carousel sometimes
whirls faster but never stops

going round.

Hristo Boyichev is from Bul-

garia, a country currently at

peace, and though the war
next door impinges on his

characters. Its battles remain
offstage. Most of the play is set

in the ruins of a monastery,

cut off by snowdrifts and
wolves at the far end of a
gorge, where half a dozen men-
tal patients live a degraded fife

until a disorientated UN plane

deluges them with aid parcels.

"The Balkans are all the same

thie Colonel Bird

to them." one of the inmates
shrewdly points out. ‘They
were told to drop aid on the

Balkans, so that's what they’ve

done."
Combat uniforms and sky-

blue berets are included in the
aid. and these transform the
most traumatised patient
(Damian Mycrscough) into a
UN colonel, who in turn trans-
itions the others into a disci-

plined and purposeful group,
though all of them continue to

be mad. Eventually the group
applies tojoin Nato as an inde-
pendent force, attaching their

application to the leg of a mi-
grating bird and scanning the
winter skies for an answer.
With Nato seen as an all-pro-

viding god. what we have here
is plainly an allegory for East-
ern Europe’s longing to join
the banquet. Boyichev is not

Officer material’ Damian Myerscough dons UN uniform

concerned to examine the na-
ture of madness — the Gate’s
current season is called The Id-
tots — except insofar as a wish
to join the West might be a dis-
turbing symptom. So the disor-
ganised mad behaviour at the
start is something of a trial to
watch.

madness is canal-
ised into Lilliputian ambition.
Rupert Gooldls direction cre-
ates an impressive coherence.
The bred-catching scenes are

exciting.
1

with the characters

huddling together and leanfoS

back in unison when the flods

pass above them. Adart

Cork's fast, jangling music

also gives a fine sense of adren-

alin pounding through the sys-

tem. and though the chara^

ters are seldom more man

two-dimensional, the ^

ances 'are vigorous, while me

dosing scene, in Strasbourg^

cathedral square, packs 3

hearty satiric punch.
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I
n the unlikely event of a mo-
bite phone company offering

;me a “one to one" with a fare

f.’-lamEnted udol. think I would call

Lionel BarL Unambitious, I know,
compared to Mr Chris Evans's de-
sire for transcendental discourse

with John Lennon (what a meeting
of minds that would be), but 1 have
my reasons. In my mercifully brief
career 35 a jobbing pianist I found
myselfalmost permanently accom-
panying school productions of
Barfs masterpiece, Oliver!. As a re-

sult I can stil l perform almost the
entire score from memory. You
don't get that from Alfred Brendel.
Anyway, during one of those in-

terminable school shows — with
the fragrance of cabbage wafting
alluringlyover the deputy headmis-
tress’S improbable impersonation
of a Victorian tart— 1 leant over to

the flautist (a grizzled veteran of
those £20-per-week pit bands) and
said: “At least Lionel Bart is mak-

F mg a packet out of this.” Whereup-
on be fixed me with a look as for-
Jom as his trills. "Poor bugger

ilstasnt make a penny out of Olhb

The tunesmith
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he hissed. “But then, he didn't

write a note of it."

This Delphic whisper, scarcely
audible under the cries of "Fagin.
you avqridous old skeleton!” cran-
ing from the overexcited gym mas-
ter chewing the scenery, intrigued
me. I found out that the flautist
spok^ nothing less than the literal
!™th. Ban had indeed naively sold
the priceless rights to his magnum
opus for just £15,000— after being
ruined by booze. LSD, the ghastly
flop of Twang!, a pilfering platoon
of gay pick-ups. and a short-lived
but exceedingly tolerable stab at a
lifestyle that made the Aga Khan
look dowdy. Well, that's showbiz.
And he really didn't write a note .

of Oliver!. He couldn't write music
at all. He composed by humming
natty tunes to fit his snappy lyrics.

The son of a Jewish tailor, he was
the closest thing to Irving' Berlin
that Britain ever produced. But the

made dodgers artful
tedious matter of supplying nota-

tion, harmony and orchestration

he happily lefttopostdoctoral grad-
uates grateful for pittances.

These snippets of Bart-lone fasci-

nated me. How did he rise from
East End obscurity to massive es-

teem, launching Cliff Richard and
Tommy Steele with his whistle-
some ditties, conceiving the most
enduring British musical between
TheMikado and Cats, dating Judy
Garland, schmoozing with Prin-
cess Margaret? And why did he
then Mi so fast and so far?

Much later I met Bart By then
he was living over a shop in Acton.
His finances were broken, but not
his Cockney-Jad optimism. He
was, as they say in the East End,
forever blowing bubbles. He had
“200 new songs stashed away”, he
had musicals practically ready for
the West End on subjects ranging
from Golda Meir to Quasimodo. I

IN THE ARTS
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was consumed with embarrass-
ment In the face ofwhat I pompous-
ly assumed to be rank self-delu-

sion, and never wrote up the inter-

view. If Bart wondered why not, he
never phoned to ask. And last Sat-
urday he died of cancer.
So now I must enter the realms

of hypothetical one-to-ones across

the footlights in the theatre of mor-
tality. What would I ask Bari if he
were still here?The traits that first

fascinated me abouthim no longer

seem so peculiar. After all. popmu-
sic is full of peoplewho cant notate

their own tunes. And Bart wasn't

the first showbiz celebrity to take
the Hogarthian road from rags to

riches to ruin, nor the last The
very bravado that makes for a suc-

cessful theatre creature often leads
inexorably towards nemesis.

No. what I would like to know,
but now never wili, is whether the

theory I evolved about Oliver!

while sitting through all those

school shows has any basis in fact.

It is that the musical has little to do
with OliverTwist as Dickens wrote
it and everything to do with the

East End of Ban's heyday — a
weirdly amoral place of seedy
glamour in which die Krays were

romanticised as modern-day Dick

Turpins, and thrill-seeking show-

biz swingers tripped the light fan-

tastic down the Mile End Road to

party with gangland barons.

M y contention is that flart

pulled off an insouciant-

piece of literary subver-

sion. After all. Dickens intended

Twist to be a brutally moralistic

tale of real life on the “cold, wet,

shelterless, midnight streets” of
1830s London. He wanted io show
criminals “in all their deformity".

His outrage leaps from every page,
even today. He consigned Fagin to

the most terrifying death-cell scene

in literature. His Sikes is a murder-
ous psychopath who bludgeons his

prostitute lover to death. His Bea-

dle is a grotesque sadist

Most of this Bart dumped. In-

stead he recast Dickens in an East
End populated by cheeky urchins,

loveable rogues and tarts with
hearts — just as Frank Loesser had
immortalised the equally unlikely

“honourable hoodlums"of Damon
Runyan’s New York ten years earli-

er in Guys and Dolls.

Bart lived to recognise the irony
of what he had done by sanitising
Dickens. In 1994. shortly before
Cameron Mackintosh triumphant-
ly revived Oliver! at the Palladium
(and, to his eternal crediL voluntar-

ily paid Bart the royalties that the
composer had signed away 25
years writer). Ban gave an almost
apologetic interview' “In i960," he
claimed, “homeless people iri"'iHe~

streets were fiction, straight out of
Dickens. Now they are real l gain."
He certainly wasn’t the century’s

sharpest social commentator, nor
its most profound tunesmith. But
he did create something that will

live as long as people have voices
to sing. And 1 know that I will pos-

sess to my dying day the peculiarly
useless ability to play the score of
Oliver! from memory. How Bart
might have laughed at that, had 1

plucked up the nerve to tell him.
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Bird who flew

Clint’s nest
H

Kyle Eastwood leading his quintet at Pizza Express: itwas the tnopic ofCharlie Parkerdirected by his Gather that lured him away from movies Into jazz

avmg grown up in

a house full of his

father Clint's jazz

records, Kyle East-
wood might reasonably have
been expected to have devel-

oped an interest in the music
But it wasn't until his celebrat-

ed parent matte Bird — a film

biography of Charlie Parker—
that Kyle, impressed like

many before him by the dra-
matic fife of the great alto virtu-

oso; decided to make his living

playing jazz, instead of follow-

ing his father into film.

Listeners to Kyle East-

wood'S debut album. From
There to Here, with its stellar

cast ranging from Joni Mitch-
ell and Julia Fordham to jazz

luminaries Mark isham and
Peter Erskine — not to men-
tion arranger Vince Mendoza
— might be forgiven for reserv-

ing judgment concerning the

strictly jazz-based credentials

of Eastwood fils. Certainly,

anyone who heard the music
alone — which ranges from
material by Marvin Gaye and
Tom Waits to originals by
Eastwood’s then pianist Malt
McGudre. much of it per-

formed by a big band—would
never pick out the bassist as
the leader, competent as his

contributions are throughout

:Ppzfef.Bq>ressi
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The band under Eastwood's
name currently touring Eu-
rope. however, is another mat-
ter. The music played by tenor

player Eric Alexander, trum-
peter Jim Rotondi, pianist Jon
Regen and drummer Yoron Is-

rael alongside Eastwood is ho-

mogeneous (a pretty straight-

forward take rai the hard bop
forever associated with Blue
Note recordings of the 1950s

and 1960s) and unadorned by
soulful guest vocals. Even
their versions of the McGuire
compositions featured on the

album sounded altogether

snappier than their recorded

manifestations, and their sec-

ond-set nod to Thetonious
Monk — a lively visit to We
See— nailed theircolours firm-

ly to the mast
Beginning with two Mc-

Guire tunes. Watch. Watch
and EnterEvening, the quintet

dearly looked to Rotondi and
Alexander, who have been
playing and recording togeth-

er since the early 1990s, to

spearhead their sound, rather
than being propelled — as
bass-led bands such as Dave
Holland's are — by Eastwood.
The leader did prove, though,
in taking the nighrs first solo,

that he can plot a surefooted

course through a chord se-

quence, and that he has a

pleasingly full-bodied, earnest

sound that will benefit greatly

from the increased technical

assurance inevitably resulting

from his current live exposure
in such sympathetic company.
The highlights of the

evening's music were to be

found mainly in passages of in-

terplay between the delirious-

ly tight drumming of Israel

and the sly, discursive piano of

Regen, but when Alexander
built up a head of steam — as

he did in the second set’s open-
er, an Eastwood/McGuire
composition titled Da Da Ba
BaNuNu— he demonstrated
not only the big sound associat-

ed with Chicago tenors, but
also a nimbleness that con-

trasted tellingly with Rotondl's

more forthright trumpet contri-

butions. If Eastwood’s name
attracts attention it is hearten-

ing that the likes of Alexander
and Rotondi should benefit.

Chris Parker

Cause
and
effect

Young, gifted and
inadequately funded

s
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pirhed music-making
in support of a good

cause made this concert

special. But then not all chari-

ly galas secure the services of

Vladimir Ashkenazy, who was
conducting in aid of the Every-

man — Action Against Male
Cancer appeal, and not ail

such events are the result of a

happy end: this was the brain-

child of the double-bass player

Tom Croxon. here with his

Phifharmonia Orchestra col-

leagues celebrating a victory

over testicular cancer.

Optimism rules at least the

beginning of Candida, and
Bernstein's overture got the

concert off to a cracking start.

PhUbarmoBia/
/ "ArtKonaiy

Festival Hall

Ashkenazy shaped a crisp ac-

count, full" of swagger, and the

winds and percussion provid-

ed a brittleness that contrasted

very effectively with the

-warmth of the strings.

- Gershwin's Piano Concerto

'in F is another New York com-
posers portrait of home. The

-work pulses with big-riiy ener-

gy, and here it received a big-

hearted performance. Ashke-

nazy was alert and communi-
cative, more than simply an ac-

companist in the ongoing dia-

logue between piano and or-

chestra. Few pianists haw more

•feeling for the idiom than Pe-

ter Jablonski, who brought

just the right blend of cheeki-

ness and pathos to his part.

The Andante was memorable

for Mark David's laid-back,

bluesy trumpet solos, and the

finale was appropriately fran-

lie without ever iumina brash.

Similarly, Ashkenazy em-

phasised the lyrical beauty of

Rimsky-Korsa'ko' 's Schehera-

zade. He drew a perfbrmana?

rich in instrumental detail,

and the woodwind solus were

outstandingly played. The first

movemenrhad broad sweep,

and the third poetic languor:

real excitement was saved for

the dose, driven vigorously

but never pushed too hard.

John Allison

W ith The Lion, die

Witch andtheWard-
robe to foe left and

the National Youth Orchestra
to the right, there wasn't a flap-

jack to be had at the Barbican
coffee points on Wednesday.
This was a seriously under-
age night with the difference

being that in the Barbican
Hall, the voracious flapjack

guzzlers turned out to be the

ones on stage.

One hundred and fifty-two

of them, no less. A year aga
they were corporately 50 years

old: on Wednesday night the

youngest were a pair of

14-year-old twins from Mal-
vern, and the eldest a 19-year-

old cellist from Edinburgh. It

could have been any one of

London's finest orchestras on
a really good night. On the ba-

sis that the young do today

what the hoary old profession-

als do tomorrow, the NYO un-

wittingly provided a splendid

curtain-raiser to the Barbi-

can’s forthcoming festival. St

Petersburg: Romance and Rev-

olution in a programme of

three composers associated

with the city.

CONCERTS

ppi|ifSS
First came Liadov, prottg6

of Mussorgsky and. by all ac-

counts, a lazy man. He knew
the things he liked, though,
and his own Utile tableau The
Enchanted Lake, intended for

an opera he never got round
to, was one of them. It was a
brave way to start a concert
with the barely corporeal trem-

otandos of the strings and die

veiled breathing of the wood-
wind inevitably having to

hold their own above the dar-

terof programmes being noisi-

ly consulted and dropped (by

the adults). The players' con-

centration was intense, their

focus absolute.

Tadaaki Otaka, conducting,

encouraged them to flex their

musde in Rachmaninov's
Symphony No 3, written in ex-

ile from the St Petersburg of
his student days, and surging

with aching songs ofa long-re-

membered homeland. Otaka
milked the ardent responses
of these young players, from
the first bright flare of an up-

beat to the plangent Slavic

song of the woodwind choir,

and on to the great final Dies
Irae to which the entire sym-
phony’s language and expres-

sion seem to lead — at least in

a performance as tautly paced
as this one.

The tour de force of another
remarkable NYO evening

was Mussorgsky’s Pictures at
an Exhibition. In Ravel'S

high-gloss orchestration the

work becomes a veritable con-

certo Ear orchestra, and Otaka
ensured that there was time
and space enough to reveal

the intensive work done dur-

ing the orchestra's Easter

course by Peter Stark who pre-

pared the programme, and by
all the section coaches. The re-

sult was a thrillingly virtuoso

performance by an orchestra

which receives less than 2 per
cent of its annual income
from the State. Something
wrong, surely?

Hilary FInch

Flawed Finnish myth

I
f the Kullervo Symphony
were by anyone other

than Sibelius it would

probably never be heard ar all.

It's long, it’s expensive to per-

form and it's badly written.

The regular anticipations of

stylistic" features associated

with the mature composer and

the rather less frequent inspi-

rations in narrative or charac-

terisation do not compensate

for the generally undistin-

guished material of the work

and its clumsy construction.

Even so. there was every rea-

son to hope that Sakari Ora-

mo. who is as ardent a champi-

on of Sibelius as any other

Finnish conductor, and the

City of Birmingham Sympho-

ny "Orchestra, which has be-

come thoroughly familiar with

Sibelius in the recent past,

would make a persuasive case

for Kullervo. In fact, after hold-

ing the structure precariously

together through the four first

movements, the conductor did

succeed in gening the final sec-
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non, Kuliervo’s death, to fall

into place as though it belongs

there. There was some long-

term satisfaction in that. There

was some emotional interest

too in the solo performances of

Lilli Paasikivi, who was partic-

ularly effective in lamenting

the fate of the hero's unfortu-

nate sister, and Heikki Kil-

pelainen,whowas suitably sul-

len as Kullervo himself. The
male voices of the CBSO Cho-

rus, though not entirely at ease

with their lines from the Kale-

vala, were energetic in moving
the story along.

One of the problems with

the presentation of that early

score in Symphony Hail on
this occasion, however, was
the decision to open the con-

cert with a masterful work
from the other end of Sibel-

ius’s career. Drawing on the

same mythic background,

though in a more generalised

way, Tapiola is as economic

as Kullervo is extravagant

and, in less than a quarter of

the time, four times as dramat-

ic. Nothing is overstated and

not one expressive gesture or

nuance ofcolour in the orches-

tration is wasted.

It took a little time for Ora-

mo and the CBSO to establish

the atmosphere at the begin-

ning of Tapiola but, mice that

was achieved, ihtty set a stand-

ard in poetic inspiration that,

for all the professional coramit-

menr deployed after the inter-

val.theysimplycould notemu-
late in Kullervo. When the or-

chestration does not work, and
when there is so much that is

tediously overdrawn and em-
barrassingly overemphatic,

there is a limit to what even

the most devoted performers

can achieve.

Gerald Larner
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Vanity Fair on tour

RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND
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LONDON

ESCAPE FROM PTERODACTYL
ISLAND: AvRadwinnkvg American
musical based on ihe genre ol early

sd-IT novels, wfth new rock'n'roll

songs Irom Mtchaal Jeffery.

Plaasance Theatre (0171-609 1800).

Opens tonight, 7.30pm.

ENDLESS PARADE: The sms ol

post-war classical Bitah musk: cov
driues here. The tnghtight ol an
adlon-pockad weekend is the

performance tomorrow (Festival HaD.

7.30pm) by the BBC PhOhaimonic
Orchestra under Yen Pascal Torteter

Of Benjamin Britten's last opera Death

n Vwrce with Anthony Rote Johnson
m the role of Asctienbadr.

At the same tone on Sunday, as

pan of the International Series, the

Festival Had plays host to Haydn's
Creation, performed by the London
Philharmonic Orchestra end Choir

conducted by Roger Nontngton.
South Bank (0171-960 4242).G
AN EQUAL MUSIC. The precuMnning
author Vikram Selh reads extracts

from he latest novel- A ins-up of

distinguished musicians headed by

the ptertst Joanna MacGregor play

selected pieces by Haydn, Mozart.

Bach. Beethoven and Schubert, set

In the confer] ol the literary work.

Wigmore Hal (01 71 -936 2 1 4 1 )

.

Torvgtn. 7.30pm. G
ELSEWHERE

CHESTER: The Cheek By Jowl
adaptation of Thackeray’s Vanity

Fair, directed now by Deborah Shaw,
with Cuba White as Becky Sharp.

Gateway (01244 340392). Prevtews

tram rorkghl. 8pm. G
GLASGOW: The Royal Scottish

National Orchestra end Chorus's

Yan Pascal Tortelier

conducts the BBC PO

recordmg ol Paul Pursy's Jeanne cTAra

M3ss was nominated lor a Grammy
Award last year. Hera the orchestra

returns to (he work kr a concert which

also includes Beriioz's Symphony
Fardctshque. James Paul conducts.

Royal Concert HaU (01 41 -267 551 1).

Tomorrow. 7.30pm. G
LIVERPOOL: The Russian conductor

Gonnacfl Rozhdestvensky makes Ms
debut with the Royal Liverpool Phi-

harmonic Orchestra In a concert fea-

turing Shostakovich's Symphony No B.

The conductor shares Ihe Smefighi

with his wile. Viktoria Postnlkava. who
joins Ihe orchestra as sotoeSI in

Mazan s ttnth Plano Concetto.

PMhwmonloHaH (01S1-TD9 3789)
Tomorrow. 7-30pm. G

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

House full, returns only H Some seats available Seats at afl prices

E MAMMA MIA!: Musical based on

the songs of Abba. Siobhan
McCarthy and Lisa SfeMie play

mother and daughter on the eve of

the gnf . woddktg. PhySida Lloyd

drects.

Prince Edward (0171-447 5400).

THE GIN GAME: Dorothy Turin

and Joss Ackland play otd loft in a

retirement home whose card-playing

styles echo their sad Jhrea. Frith

Banbury drects a surprising PuWzer
Prizewinner.

Savoy (0171-836 8888). G
THE PRISONER OF SECOND

AVENUE. Richard Dreyfuss and
Marsha Mason make ihek British

stage debuts in Neil Simon's play
about big city angst
Theatre Royal, Haymarket (0171-930

8800). G
GOOD C.P.Taytar's best play,

racing a liberal professor's, gradual

descent into working with the Nazis.

Charles Dance heads a strong cast.

Michael Grandage directs.

Domnar (0171-389 1732) G

G THE COLONEL BIRO. Bulgarian

author Hristo BoytcheVs awaid-wn-

rvrtg piay about an asylum taken over

by the lunatics. Rupert GouM drects.

See review, page 34.

Gale (0171-229 0706). G
BLOOD KNOT: Barry Waflman

and Gordon Case star (n Athol Fu-

gard's updated version of hn onto

brated black and while brothers piay.

Rjveraida Sbidtos (0T81 -237 1111). G
SACRED HEART: Mick Mahoney's

new one, where two second-genera-

tion insh lade tram NW3 meet again

after years estranged.

Ambassadors (0171-565 5000).

GROSS INDECENCY: The Thru
Trials of Oscar WMe: Michael Pen-
nington plays Wide, with vnsam Hoy-

land and C6ve Francis as counsel tor

and against, n Mooes Kaufman's ploy.

Gielgud (0171-494 5065).

HAMLET: Paul Rhys plays Die

prince in Laurence Boswell's produc-

tion. With Donald Sumter os Claudius.

See reive*, page 34.

Young Vic (0171-928 6363). G

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher’s choice of Hie latest movies

NEW RELEASES

A CIVILACTION (15); Mealy court-

room drama with John Travolta and
Robert Duvall fe sparkling lorn as
two sharia, in a case about todc
dumpmg. Steven ZaSlian directs.

BEDROOMS A HALLWAYS (15):

Playful romanbe comedy about mate
bonding with Simon Celow sptencfrty

miscast as a heterosexual New Age
Svengal Rose Troche directs

NO (15): Robert Lepage's st^ipie,

black comedy forms a psychedefic

chain of comddencBs between a
CanacBan actress and her txxnb-
maMng boyfriend. A leasing puzzle

about pofirics and art

THE FACULTY (15): Fishy so-fi

effltor with high comedy quota Irom

Kevin WHantson. A faculty of school-

teachers g« taken over by efien

squids from outer space. Director

Robert Rodriguez Hogs the creeping
paranoia w*n seat-duteftng wtt.

SLAM (15): Saul WHame puts in a
sensational performance as a black

rap poet caught up in the Washington
prison system. A gritty documentary-
styte Hm by Marc Level.

HIGH ART (18): Ally Sheedy and
Radha Mitchell spread lesbian gloom
and doom in an Lpmarket photogra-

phic magazine. Drugs, decadence,

and Fassbinder taf to iurrnnate Lisa

Choiodenko's constipated melodrama.

ORGAZMO (18): Tube station ele-

vators are more snoring than this

ghastly cartoon spoof on Ihe Holly-

wood pom Industry. Trey Parker

writes, directs, and stars.

CURRENT

TEA WITH MUSSOUN1 (PG): Rashes
of dry hianour fluminatB ZeffirsOrs

tribute to Ure English spinsters who
rased him in Florence batora Musso-
M jailed them. With Magda Smkh,
Joan Plowright, and JudDenen.

PLUNKETT & MACLEANE (15): Jake
Scoffs loth-century swashbuckler is

mWy amusing if you Bka being

mugged. With Robert Carlyle and
Jonrry Lae kflBor.

BLAST FROM THE PAST (1 2): An
ingenious comedy about a man
(Brendan Fraser) released alter 35
years m a nuclear bunker. BN Ka*y
drects.

THE NIGHT OF THE HUNTER (12):

Charles Lau^rton's only stab at

dueebng is a Tom Sawyer versus

Sweeney Todd nightmare, Robert

Mitchum's crooked preacher is unfor-

gettable. A classic 1955 tear mows.

ARTS The return of prog-rock

The prickly edge of prog
Progressive rock,

despised at

home, is coining

it all over

Europe. Paul

Sexton reports

L
ike Liberal Demo-
crats on the margins

of British music. Por-

cupine Tree are fight-

ing to win the majority over to

the principles of PR- Not pro-

portional representation, but

that great misunderstood

beast called progressive rock.

A phrase that was coined as

a compliment in a dreamy age

of Roger Dean doodles and
ELP posters on 10,000 bedsit

walls, has now become so pejo-

rative that when Mansun'ssec-.

ond album Six turned out to be

dirty-free, their detractors glee-

fully hissed “prog-rock" at

them. It was the verbal equiva-

lent of chucking rotting vegeta-

bles during their guitar solos.

But beyond the cynical gaze

of the fashion constabulary.

Porcupine Tree have spent al-

most the entire decade becom-

ing a secret British success sto-

ry in European countries

where you can utter the dread-

ed phrase without fear of de-

portation. Almost unknown at

home, the quartet regularly

play sell-out tours of Europe to

four-figure-capacity venues,

nurturing a fan base that

many of their courthymen
would love to hack into.

Created as a bedroom exper-

iment by chief composer and
vocalist Steven Wilson as a

teenager in the late 1980s, Rar-

cupine Tree gradually evolved

into a real live band, with re-

cruits including former Japan
keyboard player Richard Bar-

bieri. Along the way, they

have sold 100,000 albums,
while people back home sim-

ply ignored them. The release

of their fifth album. Stupid

Dream, is being marked with

a set of British dates, but they

are bookended by much big-

ger shows in such homes-
from-home as Rome. Athens
and Warsaw. Wilson believes

that our European partners

Stiffening their spines: Porcupine Tree — “the word ‘progressive’ is actually used to mean 'regressive'
‘

could teadi us a thing or two
about musical laissez-faire.

As Porcupine Tree prepared
to play a second night for an at-

tentive and socially diverse au-
dience at the 2.000capatity

Paladsalfa in Rome recently,

Wilson said: “Somehow we've

become labelled a progressive

rock band, but you see the au-

dience tonight, they're not peo-

ple who listen to progressive

rock. TheyYe just people who
like good songs and experi-

mental production.”

The key to such European
harmony lies simply in a little

publicity. A Rome station. Ra-

dio Rock, got hold of an earlier

Porcupine Tree album and
has played diem into the

ground ever since. ‘We’d only
been playing as a band for six

months." Wilson recalls, “and
we got booked to play a show
in Rome. At the time, we were

igs in London to 100
sle. We turned up in Italy,

walked on and realised we'd
sold out this 1.200-sealer.''

playing gi*

people. We

No such luck back home,
where most album rock is

caught in mainstream radio's

exclusion zone. “Generally

speaking, in Britain they don't

playyour stuff unless it's a sin-

gle. Virgin is supposedly a

rock station, but it just seems
to be Losing My Religion and
Alanis Morissette every five

minutes," Wilson says.

It is a problem shared by an-
other uncelebrated British

rode export. Delirious?, who
have had even bigger sales

abroad and recently achieved

their third British Top 20 sin-

gle. See the Star, but continue

to be cold-shouldered here by
television and radio.

“In the end." says Wilson,

“it’s music by people who are
not afraid to play their instru-

ments. I think our new album
has as much in common with

Radiohead as with Pink Floyd,

but once youYe labelled, you
are labelled " t ..v '

-\%-.r

And for thoseobligedtodeal

with iL the prog-rock imprima-

tur sends a message roughly

as welcoming as a cross on the

door of a medieval plague

house, "it has become a para-

dox,” says Wilson. 'To use the

word 'progressive' actually

means ‘regressive’. If you look

at the dictionary definition -
moving forward, doing some*
thing new, whatever it says —
l think weYe all of these

things, but unfortunately 1

know that 99 per cent of the

times that the word is used, it’s

meant in the sense of ‘sounds

like Genesis, sounds like

Marillion'."

Stupid Dream may occa-

sionally summon the spirit of

Meddle, may even be charged
with the occasional Nursery

Cryme, but is in essence an
evocative sonic sun shower,
largely free of the tendency to-

wards portentous twaddle of

its supposed forebears.

Obliged to operate as a secret

society, experimental rock

tends to appeal to a certain

stereotype, as Wilson admits.

The people we get through
to in England tend to be the

more obsessive males. We
come here to Rome and we get

teenage girls. It's a different

vibe."

I
f only radio program-
mers bothered to open
the box. they would find

that Stupid Dream Con-

tains some enjoyable finger-

food as part of the full menu,
such as the elegantly harmo-
nised Stranger by the Minute
and Piano Lessons. Therein

lies the fun, says Barbieri.

“Ifyou can put experimenta-

tion into a pop song, like the

Byrds or the Beach Boys did,

for me that's the most interest-

ing thing about music. It's

what makes great albums."
Wilson rounds off the point:

‘The modem equivalent

would be the first Pbrtishead

album. An extraordinary

sound, but still great pop
songs. If you can fuse the two.

that’s a timeless record.”

• Stupid Dream is available on K-
Soope Records/Snapper Music
Porcupine Tree piay the Foundry.

Birmingham, tonight; Pavilion,

Brighton, tomorrow; Boardwalk,

Sheffield (16); Cottier, Glasgow
(17); New Trinity. Bristol (23);

r,Southampton University (24); and
. the Bloomsbury in London on
May 10

Mussolini with ballsJ
uggling carries its own cyanide

pill — an art form in which the

highest state is to make some-

thing insanely difficult look absolute-

ly mechanical. The cynical may say

that tins is why comedy is essential to

juggling — it reminds the audience

that you may very possibly mess up,

and isn't it exciting that you do not?

Sean Gandini is regarded by
many as the finest juggler in the coun-

try. His winning way with seven

tells is discussed in hushed tones by
students of the circus, his revolution-

ary integration of juggling and con-

temporary dance is nodded over sage-

ly by critics of the flexed instep, his en-

semble performances are regarded

as something of an annual highlight

by those in the know. Remembering
Rastelli, the new work from the

Gandini Juggling Project at the Cir-

cus Space. Hoxton, looks at the life of

this century's greatest juggler, and
parallels his life with that of Benito

Mussolini. In fact it is a virtuoso dis-

play of ensemble and solo juggling

conducted for the most part in an at-

mosphere of extreme minimalism.
There are occasional sallies into the

world of entertainment, including a
sprinkling of vaudeville pastiche.

Members of the cast attempt to outdo
each other with feats of skill and coor-

dination. the high point of which
finds one man balancing a club on
his chin, a football on his ankle, an-

other club on one finger, on the wrist

of which hand a hoop is kept spin-

ning while he juggles with the other

hand. There are also episodes of ex-

CIRCUS

quisite grace in which the company
dances arm-in-arm while maintain-
ing a flow of balls with their spare

hands. But for all the skill, much of

this highly choreographed work is so

perfect that it becomes somewhat too

mesmerising for the non-afidonado.

The Great BasofaL alias Bob
Pearce, is a saggy little man in a

string vest and long grubby pants.

His childlike mixture of confusion

and curiosity is hardly surprising giv-

en that he exists in a world where tell-

point pens and dipboards fall from
the sky. and where a spacecraft can

be conjured from a large linoleum

square and a folded sheet

His Hoxton show takes the form of

a Heath Robinsonesque journey, com-
plete with space travel and giant

birds. Since Basofal spends much of

his time stranded, either in the inter-

stellar doldrums or shipwrecked by
storm, it would be fair to see his jour-

ney in the larger sense, a vision of the

soul's progress through a series of

lives in which the mortal body is left

behind and existence is guided by a
clipboard-providing life form. What
then, is life like for the Great Basofal?

Having signed his offidal docu-
ments, Basofal sets out on a journey,
tries to fry eggs, brings up a baby

bird, throws bread around, encoun-

ters a space storm, faces up to his

own mortality, grows old and climbs

a ladder. It is not a particularly revo-

lutionary view of existence, but then

Basofal is not a revolutionary down.
ftrhaps it is churlish to expect a si-

lent little man in ill-fitting trousers to

provide transcendental insights into

the nature of existence, but' Basofal

does seem to be more of a philosophi-

cal clown than a comic one, and at

the very least should be able to per-

suade his audience to see the world as

he does for a few minutes.

It is only when he gets a co-star, in

the form of a papier-mach6 skull, that

things start to take off, and the skit in

which the pair fight over the owner-

ship of a bowler hat is probably the

most successful of the whole show.
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Too tacky for words
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g^g^ipereon&shows as The Real Monty, above, have earned David Elstein the label of tack merchant

DAVID ELSTEIN. the Chan-

nel 5 boss, fumed when he saw

a draft of last week’s annual

performance review by the

Independent Television Com-

mission {ITQ and suggested a

vital change in vocabulary.

The word "tackiness", used by

the ITC to describe his chan-

nel’s late-night erotic drama

and sex documentaries — The

Real Monty. Sex and. Shop-

pine and so on — seemed to

him ... well, a bit tacky. But

the ITC stuck with the T-word.

calculating that it would

ensure lip-smacking coverage.

So it did. inspiring the Daily

Mail to name Elstein its new
“Pomographer in Chief’, a

title that has Iain vacant since

Michael Grade left Channel 4

two years ago. Elstein makes

the point that the Mail is hos-

tile to Channel 5 because Lord

Hollick’s United News and
Media, one of the channel’s

principal shareholders, owns
the rival Express.

Channel 4 always said the

Mail's anti-Grade campaign
boosted ratings — an effect

now evident at 5. where Dawn

Airey. director of .pro-

grammes, tells me it is getting

calls asking: “We’ve heard

about this tacky stuff — can

you tell us where to find it?"

ONE reason why the ITC

refused to soften its judgment

on Elstein was that 5*s forays

into filth had already been sav-

cham cannot help Elstein’s

already slim chance ofsucceed-

ing Sir John Bin as Director-

General of the BBC however

strenuously he punts out that

late-night naughtiness was
part of the Channel’s original

licence application. And who
wrote die application? Step for-

ward Greg Dyke, Channel 5

aged by the Broadcasting

Standards Commission (BSC),

the busybody watchdog left

over from the Thatcher years,

whose meddling the ITC has

long resented. By being as

tough on pom as the rival

quango, the ITC hopes to per-

suade Chris Smith, the Cul-

ture Secretary, that the BSC
does nothing it can’t do better.

Being branded a tack mer-
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SHAWL

SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS

chairman and current front-

runner for the BBC job. But
then who said life was fair?

AS H E watches tomorrow’s
Grand National. Greg Dyke
may reflea that the horse that

leads early on is not often first

past the post A foreign-

trained outsider whose name
crops up in the betting for

Director-General is Howard
Stringer, president of the Sony
Corporation and a former pres-

ident of CBS. one of the US
national TV networks.

Although he has never
worked in Britain, 56-year-old

Stringer comes from Wales
and tells friends he would
quite like to go back. Mind
you, if Nahthen Lad wins to-

morrow for Jenny Pitman in

her last National, she could

become D-G on a wave of

national sentiment.

JOURNALISTS are congen-

itally unable to keep secrets,

which iswhy the shaming she-

nanigans that happen in every

national newspaper are regu-

larly exposed in Private Eye
and elsewhere. So it is ambi-
tious of Penguin to commis-
sion an anthology of insights

into die trade and call it

Secrets ofthe Press.

Edited by Stephen Glover,

first editor of die Independent
on Sunday, there will be chap-

ters on killer interviews,

gossip columns, getting fired,

press pubs and much else.

Contributors include Anthony
Howard, Lynn Barber, Rich-

ard Ingrams. Lynne Truss
and Paul Foot. “Some of it’s

knockabout stuff.” says Glov-

er. “but there are some more
serious pieces.” If everyone

meets the deadline, all will be
revealed in October.

THIS week's loss of 30 jobs
at the BBC’S Pebble Mill head-

’

quarters tn Birmingham, can-
ing on top of its 24 radio redun-

'

danries in Manchester last'-

week, has chilled the heart of
the corporation’s staff in the.:
English regions.

1

Many believe they are vic-

tims of the strategy to pump -

extra resources into Scotland,

'

Wales and Northern Ireland

in the name of devolution. Ore
small comfort: total closure of
Pebble Mill seems unlikely.^f

only because Ranjit Sondhi. „
the BBC Governor responsible •

for the English regions, has
lived in Birmingham for 30
years and can be expected to

defend his patch.

THE unseemly set-to at last
•

month’s National Press 1

Awards, where emotional tab-

loid editors complained that
‘

too many prizes went to thej
broadsheets, is unlikely to be

repeated when the first Hugh
\

CudUpp Award is presented at'=j

the end of the year. For one •

thing the new award, initialed k
by the British Journalism Re- -'

view, is restricted to tabloids. ..

For another the sponsor, BT,

has committed a mere £2,000,

which rules our a lavish knees-
'

up with a limitless supply of

inflammatory substances.

Finally the prestigious judg-

ing panel — including three

veteran former editors and the ,

Mail's Keith Waterhouse and
Ann Leslie— is too grand and
sober for fisticuffs.

THE Kosovo crisis has

brought a welcome increase in

viewers for BBC TV’s much-
derided 24-hour news chan-

nel. About half a million extra

viewers are tuning in. taking

the audience to around five

million a week. Of these, more
than three million are night

owls who watch on their nor-

mal TV sets after BBC! has

dosed down.
Most ofthe additional view-

ers. though, catch News 24 on
cable or digital, seeking a cri-

sis update when there is no bul-

letin on the main channels.

“At least it gives the lie ro the

old joke that we are only
watched by three people,” says

a spokeswoman.

• Maggie Brown is away.

ITV viewing

figures slump
A MONTH after shifting

News at Ten to strengthen its

peak schedule. (TV's share of

viewing has fallen to its lowest

this year, reports Broadcast
The network won less than 30
per cent of the total audience
for the week ended April 4.

compared with 363 per cent

for the week ended March 14,

when the newschedule was in-

troduced and the quiz show
Who Wants to be a Million-

aire? boosted ratings. Peak-

time share in the week ending
April 4 was 34.7 per cent well

below the target of 39 per cenL
The network has yet to find a
programme to screen at 10pm
that can regularly draw as
many viewers as News at Ten.

IN A REMARKABLE
about-turn. Bass Brewers is

changing the image of Caf-
frey’s ale and concealing its

Irish identity.

Marketing
Week reports

that it is to be
repositioned as
a premium
beer pitched at

drinkers of up-
market lagers

such as Stella Artois and
Bede’s. The brand’s new ad
agency. Roose & Partners, has
devised a campaign without a
whiffof the old Irish nostalgia.
Bass’s marketing director.

Mark Hunter, says: “The dan-
ger was that Caffreys could be-
come a brand leader in a one-
brand Irish ale category."

A TELEVISED version of
The Economist, the weekly
curren (-affairs magazine, is to

be made by the independent
producer Mentom Internation-

al. says Broadcast With the
working title The News Tomor-
row, the programme will in-

clude predictions and analyses
of national and international

news. It will be offered to

broadcasters in Britain and
abroad.

LOSS-MAKING cable
channel Live TV is laying off
nearly 30 per cent of Its jour-
nalists in Birmingham, Man-
chester and Edinburgh in a
move away From local news re-
porting. says Press Gazette.

The managing director Mark
Cullen explained that research

showed entertainment, sport

and global events to be “more
viewer-friendly" than local

hard news. Two of the three

daily half-hour bulletins will

be dropped, and staff at the

three newsdesks cut from 20 to

14. Last year the channel,

owned by Mirror Group. losr

£9 million.

HEALTH and fitness con-

tinue to be growth areas in

magazine publishing. Market-
ing Week reports that Mollin

Publishing, after launching

the British edition of Shape
this week, is planning to bring

to Britain another American ti-

tle, Jump, a teenage magazine
with a fitness angle. Mean-
while Holland & Barrett, the

health-food chain, is to launch

a bi-monthly magazine.

Healthy.

CHAN
GrNG FACES:
Australian
model Mimi
MacPherson
(Elle’s sister) to

be the new face

of Foster’s Formula One spon-

sorship; US coffee chain Star-

bucks appoints Helen Bene-

dict of Colgate Palmolive to

spearhead drive into Europe
(Marketing Week)- James

Pool to be relationship director

at Delaney Fetcher Bozell;

John Dean becomes creative

director at Partners BDDH;
Chris Dado, award-winning
director of commercials, joins

Academy (Campaign). Jon

Molyneux, UK head of Apple

Computer, to be managing
director of online information

service Scoot (Marketing).

GETTING THE BUSI-

NESS: Abbott Mead Vickers

BBDO wins account for Gil-

lette Right Guard and Natrd

Plus deodorants: Davies Little

Cowley Fiddes to launch Euro-

pean s^les drive for MiUs &

Boon books (Campaign). Coni'

purer firm Acer appoints LW
Burnett to run £30 million glo-

bal branding campaign (Mar-

keting Week).

Michael Leapman
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POP ALBUMS
Catatonia grow up

|
\uS*>

ARTS Celtic imprc

Making a cynical bnt grimly entertaining pitch straight at the pre-teens: Marshall Malhers from Detroit, aka Eminem

The folk who live on the border
THEKELTZ
The SeasAre Deep
(Lochshore CDLDL 1279)

THE KELTZ are basically a
folk trio who improvise, using
reels, jigs and ballads as bases
for extended explorations of

the rhythmic and harmonic
possibilities in traditional Celt-

NEW JAZZ ALBUMS

ic music. As with Lammas, an-
other band occupying the bor-

der area between jazz and folk,

the appeal of the Reitz’s acous-

tic sound springs largely from
the textural contrast between

Alan
Freeman’s
Classical Bits

Paul Henderson'S guitar and
the various saxophones, whis-
tles and flutes — not to men-
tion bazouki and bodhran— of

Sean O’Rourke, ah propelled

by the subtly vigorous percus-

sion of Vijay Kangutkar. But,

unlike the longer-established

band, the Keltz have a rock-in-

Buenced side to their music.

Henderson plays guitar

synth as well as delicate acous-
tic guitar, and the power and
fluency of his solos on the in-

strument, as well as its light

precision in accompanying
roles, give an extra dimension
to the trio's music. The Keltz

may not appeal to diehard pur-
ists in either camp, but the less

rigid aficionados of both jazz

and folk should find a great

deal to enjoy in this neat, airy

album.

TERENCE BLANCHARD
Jazz in Film
(Sony Classical SK 60671)

BEGINNING with Alex
North’s theme forA Streetcar

Named Desire and subse-
quently exploring scores rang-

ing from Jerry Goldsmith’s

Chinatown and Andrt Pre-

vin’s The Subterraneans to

Duke Ellington’s littleHknown

Degas’s Racing World, Ter-

ence Blanchard has certainly

consolidated his reputation as
a poised but fiery trumpeter
with this, his first album for

Sony Classical. He also draws
elegant performances from his

sidemen: saxophonists Joe

Henderson and Donald Harri-

son. trombonist Steve Tune,
and the late pianist Kenny
Kirkland.
Out and out jazz fans, how-

ever, may find Blanchard’S ar-

rangements. particularly his

use of strings, a tittle polite: his

sextet visit to Anatomy of a
Murder, for instance, has just

enough Mingusian robust-

ness to invite distinctly unflat-

tering comparisons with the

late bassist's music. Sony,
though, has promised “pure
improvised jazz albums” as

well as such “bridges between
formally composed music and
jazz” from Blanchard in the fu-

ture, so the move may yet bear

more robust fruit than this re-

cording, polished and undenia-
bly pleasant as it is.

I

Chris Parker

COMPILATION ALBUMS

23 Classjrjl &
\ • - • Operatic Faiourite.vW
\
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A specially priced double CD
and Cassette featuring

Alan Freeman’s Classical

and Operatic favourites

Available at and

ail other good record stores

mms Music
r. ftty .Art-w*

,*"b

DISCO music — mindless, re-

petitive and soulless, claimed

the critics back in the 1970s.

Butwith the release ofa lavish-

ly presented SO-track four-CD

set. The Disco Box (Rhino

75595). you can argue that the

critics got it wrong.

True, there were records

which do not deserve to be dis-

interred — Disco Tex and the

Sex-O-Lettes should have been

left to boogie in peace — but

others still retain vitality:

Chic, for instance, with Le

Freak and Good Times, the

foghorn-voiced Shirley and
Company on Shame, Shame,

Shame. Candi Staton’s Young

Hearts Run Free and Rose

Boyce's infectious Car Wash.

People may throw their hands

up in horror at hearing Village

People's IjVfGA again, but I

bet it still packs a dancefloor.

In die decade before disco,

teenagers were still dancing,

bur they were doing the Madi-

son. the Waiusi, the Stroll and

a dozen or so other dances fea-

tured on The Land of LOGO
Dances (Ace CDCHD7Q2). a

compilation erf dance-craze hits.

Supposedly ephemeral hits

such as the Isley Bothers*

Twist and Shout. Bob and
Earl's Harlem Shuffle or The
Locomotion by Little Eva have

all stood the test of the time.

One reason may be the

skills of a group ofsongwriters

who worked in New York’s

Brill Building in the late 1950s

and early 1960s. On Broad-
way (Westside WESD216). a
double-CD, concentrates on

three husband-and-wife song-

writing teams who dominated
the charts with a series of

three-minute classics. Carole

King and Gerry Coffin

brought us the above-men-

tioned Locomotion as well as

Up on the Roof and Tm into

Something Good. Cynthia

Weil and Barry Mann gave us

On Broadway and We Gotta

Get Out of This Place, while

Jeff Barry and Eltie Green-
wich supplied Da Doo Ron
Ron and Be MyBaby, most of

which can be heard here.

John Clarke

Nasty, brutis

and all too cad
EMINEM
77ie Slim Shady LP
(Aftermath Ent/
Interscope 490 287 E15.99)

IN AMERICA, where it has al-

ready sold a million copies.
The Slim Shady LP has
prompted howls of moral in-
dignation. not just from the

usual coalition of conamed
parents and ambitious politi-

cians, but from the heart ofthe
liberal music establishment it-

self. In a strongly worded arti-

cle. the editor of Billboard has
decried the violently misogy-
nous imagery of Eminem’s lyr-

ics and solemnly urged his

readers not to purchase the al-

bum by the 24-year-old rap
star otherwise known as Mar-
shall Mathers, from Detroit.

The Slim Shady LP is cer-

tainly extreme. Guilty Con-
science. in which Eminem
plays the roles of an armed
robber, a rapist and a double
murderer with mischievous
and explicit gusto, is typical.
In 97 Bonnie & Clyde an even
darker narrative unfolds as
the song's murderous central

character whispers sweet noth-
ings to his infant daughter
while disposing of the dead
body of her (pregnant) mother
in a lake: “There goes Mama,
splashing in. the water/No
more fighting with Dad. no
more restraining order/No
more step-Dada. no more new
brother/Blow a kiss-a-bye-

bye, tell Mama you love her.”

But the alebration of hu-
man depravity in the popular
arts is nothing new. Indeed, in

cinema, theatre, television dra-

ma and literature the line be-

tween humour and horror has
become hopelessly blurred

and tiie tenderly observed de-

piction of grotesquely anti-so-

cial behaviour is now a staple

theme. So why all the fuss

when similarly outre subject-

matter finds its way into popu-
lar music?

In the case of Eminem the
answer is twofold. First, his

music isso obviouslyand cyni-

cally pitched at children. With
its classroom imagery and
kids'humour,the (heavily edit-

NEW POP ALBUMS: Murder, rape,

robbery— Eminem certainly trawls

the cesspit David Sinclair says

ed) single. My Name Is, cur-
rently at No 2 in the British
chan, is cleverly designed to

appeal to a pre-teen market:
“Hi kids, do you like violence?
(Yeah!)/Wanna see me stick

nine-inch nails through each
one of my eyelids?"

But the key to most of the
fuss is Eminem's skill as a
communicator, which, cou-
pled with his inspired sense of

musical drama, makes listen-

ing to this album as compul-
sive and grimly entertaining
as watching a Tarantino film.

Like water, truly popular mu-
sic seeps in everywhere, and al-

though the attitude informing
this album is ideologically in-

defensible, it is nevertheless

pop of an exoptionally high or-

der and thus all the more sub-
versive. We may have heard
such things before, but this

time it is going to prove well-

nigh impossible to ignore.

In the number IfIHad

.

Em-
inem sets out his manifesto
with a characteristically blunt
turn of phrase: “If I had one
wish/Id ask for a big enough

•rvv-

E»nhim. www.anunemxom
Mflteabc
www.wffiaLCOjjMilafiaVcaatonla.Mrn

Mww IhnWcah: wwwjncareoontexom

Jap of Uu Pops BBCX long* 7JOpm

ass for the whole world io
kiss". Whatever the objections,
the world may well end up hav-;

ing to dojusi that. i

CATATONIA
Equally CursedAnd Blessed •

(Blanco Y Negro 39S427094
E15.99)

AS THEY stand on the brink
of success on a Robbieesque
scale. Catatonia have taken
pains to ensure that this, theiii

third album, does not come
laden with coo much baggage
from the past Only one song]

a fast, minimalist punk an-
them called Storm the Palace;
unequivocally recalls their ii^

die-rock origins, while the epic

Dazed. Beautiful and Bruised

provides a suitably brash
finale.

1

Otherwise, the album com-
prises a succession of songs
such as Bulimic Beats, Noth]
ing Hurts, She's a Millionaire
and the current single. Dead
from the Waist Down, in a
more subdued, easy-listening

vein. The best, by a long way,!

is Londinium, a number
which provides a suitably bus-
tling chorus while discreetly

signalling the group's dislike

of the capital: “London never
sleeps, it just sucks/The life

out of me".

While Cerys Matthews re*‘

mains a wonderfully charac-

terful singer, there are times,

as on the gossamer-light pop
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TOP TEN ALBUMS

Taflt on Cawnra—
ForgtvM, Nat Fm{
INifinan—d I

GoU- Greatest H

7 (5) rva b«m rupac Una*«
8 (12) tonMuM
9 (111} YooVa Cuna a Long Way, Baby.
10 fS) «

Carrs [Atlantic)

... Cans [Aflame)
Stereophonies (V2)

AhbB (Potydor)——Bntney Spears (Jrve)

Steps (Jive)

-Robbie Wffliams (Chrysafc)

——Cardigans (Stockholm)
— Fatboy Sim (Skint)

Blur (Food)

CopyrightON ' Figure in brackets indicates Iasi weeks position
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Balkans war: as reporters describe their battle to get the news out, the media are criticised for toeing Nato’s line^ ra
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An image from the video passed to the BBC shows the body of an ethnic Albanian in the village of Vetfke Krusa, Kosovo. The man who fiimwi it hid in tenor for days

Finally we had proof

n
? 3 o
i. 1^

“ TK T" ick. it's Tony. There’s

I someone here who
I ^1 says he may haveA ^ something from the

other side.”The other side. We had
been in Kukes for a week and had
seen more than 200.000 women,
children and elderly people fleeing

front their homes into the moun-
tainous north of Albania. No one
knew what was happening in Kos-
cvo. I had heard stories of murder,
executions and Tape. But nothing
could be confirmed. Everyone need-
ed proof.

An hour after picking up the sat-

ellite phone and hearing this. I was
driving up the mountain, at every

comer passing tractors pulling trail-

ers packed with refugees. The bor-

der post was an hour’s drive from
the town.

George AJagiah and a respected

foreign news " cameraman. Tony
Fallshaw. had overheard a man
saving that he had a video from

Kosovo. They did nor know what
was on iL They had onlj the word
of one man who had fled his home.
As always, the next deadline was

approaching. George and Tony
needed to get back to the room that

was now our home to edit for the

evening news. I iold both of them to

leave Sara, our translator, with the

A cheap tape smuggled out of Kosovo provided hard
evidence to back the refugees’ tales of Serb atrocities.

The BBC’s Nicholas Springate tells how he obtained it

man and that I would go and talk

to him.

At the border post more than
2000 people were sitting on the

ground. In the middle of this scene
was a raised hut. with Sara stand-

ing outside. Shehad fled from Pris-

tina to Macedonia, where she end-
ed up working with us. She told me
that, the man was confused and
wanted to tell us what he had seen

so the BBC could tell die world
what had happened in his village.

In the hut we found Milalm Bel-

lanica. A slim man with a pale face,

he was staring past the barrier and
down the dark road dial led to Kos-
ovo and the Serb border crossing.

Could this man — who would have
been just another face in the thou-

sands of faces there, had he not

been pointed out to hie — actually

have evidence of the atrocities we
had all heard about? Milaim was
waiting for his brother, who had
the Tape. His family had been sepa-

rated by the Serbs on the other side

of the border. Half of them were

now in Kukes and the other half,

including his brother, had still not

arrived. Hewasworried. Itwas get-

ting late and he knew' whar the

Seres could do.

He was from the village of Kru-
sa-E-Madhe. On March 25 Serb
militia— some ofwhom heknew

—

came to the village. Milaim’s birth-

place. In fear of what might hap-
pen, the men had walked to meet
the armed militia so that the wom-
en and children could flee.

When they realised why
they had come, the

men tried ro escape.

More than 100 had
been killed, he said. The word “exe-

cuted” was repeated.

He had hidden in his basement
and only caume out after five days.

Then he was still too afraid to pick

up his home video camera. After

another two days, he did.

He told me this story’ over and
over again. He produced a list that

he had written of 40 of the men

whose bodies he had seen. Ifhe was
telling the truth, these would be the

first pictures from Kosovo since the

bombing began.
By now die camera lights that

had flooded the border crossing

had gone. Hours had passed. Sara
was cold. Around us people were
burning the boros that had held
their rationsm order to keepwarm.
Milaim's brother had not ap-

peared. I handed him a crumpled
card with my name and too many
telephone numbers on it, and asked
him to meet me at dawn at the caff

where the BBC had based itself. I

would be there and just wanted to

know if he had the tape or not
It was worth a try. That was

what everyone said when I arrived

bade that night. If it did exist the

footage would be a world exdusive.

Every' journalist and news organi-

sation was desperate for the first

pictures from the other side.

It was not a wasted journey. 1

think we both smiled when we saw
’ each other that morning. He hand-

ed me the tape. It was wrapped in a
plastic bag — a small VHS-C, the
kind of tape that people filmed at
home In the early 1980s.

Four hours after being handed
the tape, the BBC team in Kukes
watched it on a monitor. At first it

showed Milaim’s family at home,
pumping up a rubber dinghy.Then
the pictures changed- We watched
in silence. Seventeen bodies. All

men. 1 noied thata numberhad sin-

gle entry marks from the bullets.

All had been shot at close range.

At 5pm on Easter Sunday the

BBC broadcast the first evidence of

mass murder in Kosovo. One
man’s act of extraordinary bravery

had given us much more than a
world exclusive. It gave some hope
to the hundreds of thousands who
had fled their homes that those who
committed such acts will notescape
justice.

In Milaim’s words: “I have done
this so that my son and grandson
will never forget what die Serbs
have done to the Albanian people."

The tape that was handed to me
has now been given to the United
Nations International Criminal Tri-

bunal for the former Yugoslavia.

• The author is a seniorproducer,
BBC News.

Life with the

hard core
Only a few dogged war reporters

remain in Belgrade’s Hyatt
Regency hotel, says Tom Walker

C oming from the reception
desk of an international
hotel, it was a peculiar an-

swer “I’m not sure, sir, if I’m sup-
posed to tell you whether we're
nice to joumidists or not." said
the Belgrade Hyatt Regency's
front manager.

But these are peculiar times in

the Serbian capital, and as the fo-

cus of a global press corps that is

widely held responsible here for
the rain of Naro projectiles, the
hotel’s management is on a knife

edge in its relations with the Ser-
bian and Yugoslav Govern-
ments. In terms of media rela-

tions. the Hyatt, the finest hotel

in what remains of Yugoslavia,

did not get off to a good start dur-
ing the airstrikes. The first night
of Nam'S phase one is remem-
bered by the few journalists who
managed to stay inside Yugosla-
via as “the night of the long
knives": 30 correspondents who
went on to the roof of the hotel,

under the impression that they

could safely watch the bombard-
ment from there, were arrested,

and several were escorted to the

border the next day. Most corre-

spondents were released after

five hours in die company of the

New Belgrade constabulary, and
the ground rules of reporting

what CNN calls “Strike against

Yugoslavia” had been laid down.
Back in the relative safety of

the Hyatt plain-dothes police

and security guards wait round
knocking on the doors of selected
correspondents advising them
that life outside Yugoslavia was
a better option. A collective para-

noia set in and the hack exodus
was on. “There was this image of
the knocks at the door coming
up. floor by floor,” said a French
tabloid journalist. “But the fact is

that a lot of people abandoned
ship without getting the knock.
Many who left Yugoslavia were
never directly asked to go.” The
Hyatt 'ts now the province of the
hard-corewar correspondents.

Up in the regency suite the

tales of past derring-do grow
more extravagant by the brandy
glass as the BBC’s John Simpson.
CNN's Brent Sadler. UN's
Julian Manro'on and Sky's Tim
Marshall fight their comers with

gusto. There are some quieter,

more ephemeral influences, such

as Time magazine's Massimo
Calabresi, The Guardian's Mag-
gie O’Kane, and engaging maver-

icks such as the TV cameraman
Nigel Thompson. The few Yugo-
slavs around tend not to last long

since much of the media fare is

unpalatable to them. On the

night that Tony Blair came out

with his glib comment about
"bombing with compassion". It

was surprising that the wide-
screen TV in the drawing room
bar survived: many locals sim-
ply walked out. Correspondents
added to the theatre by arguing
over visas and fuel rationing,

while Balkan smugglers passed
in and out peddling their wares.
The hotel staff exacted some re-

venge on correspondents by hold-
ing rigorous air raid drills. On
night two of the strikes journal-
ists were dragged downstairs at

least four times; the third rime

the sirens sounded, staff almost
dragged reluctant reporters out
of bed. Two Doors beneath
ground level, kiichen staff were
told to put damp towels over

their heads because a poisonous
gas doud was coming.

But the Hyatt's staff remain re-

markably courteous, and are ai-

Aftermath ofa Nato airstrike

ways ready to give advice to the
not-so-streetwise. “They told me
to wear sunglasses and a base-

ball hat the wrong way round if 1

went out because I looked too for-

eign." says a cameraman. That
was nice of them." All the while
the deprivations ofwar nibble at

the luxurious veneer: the Italian

restaurant is dosed, and the hot
buffet at the Avala restaurant

gets steadily more meagre. Bills

must be settled in cash.
There are the bizarre touches

to life, such as the piped music
that still includes the theme from
Top Gun. For correspondents
Belgrade is a dty in weird sus-

pense. its bridges and ministries

awaiting laser-guided Armaged-
don, while a war and a humani-
tarian catastrophe, declared out

of bounds by the authorities, lie

hundreds of miles to the south.

To non-jouma lists it would seem
a strange world indeed: in the

mornings the only sound echo-

ing down the corridors is that of

the BBC World Service
— "Music

to divorce to," as one correspond-
ent a long way from home put iu

On the road
to nowhere

T he Serbian border

guard stared at our
British passports with

contempt. “You are killing our
children with your bombs." he
said as 1 waited with Dessa
Trevisan. the veteran Times
correspondent, to cross the bor-

der from Hungary into Yugo-
slavia. My goal: to reach Bel-

grade to join Tom Walker, the

Times reporter there.

We had been waiting more
than an hour after being or-

dered to leave the minibus on

which we had travelled from
Budapest, watching as it left

without us on its way to the

Serbian capital.

Now we were alone in a

room at the border post in

Tompa, policed by combat-

farigued men with guns and a

plentiful supply of scorn. Des-

sa. a diminutive 74-yearoId

from Serbia, was furious after

being denied access to the

country- in which she has lived

most of her life (although she

has a British passport). She

was trying to return as a pri-

vate citizen. I as a journalist.

It transpired that our visas

were not only worthless, they

were a disadvantage. Two
days after the Naio air strikes

had begun, a coup of sorts had

taken place in Belgrade. Now
the names of the Yugoslav

Deputy Prime Minister. Vuk
Draskenic, and the Informa-

tion Minister. Milan Komnen-
ic. who had authorised our

\ isas. w-ere mud. The military

was in charge and had orders

Jo keep us out.

So began a lung, frustrating

journey to nowhere. For six

davsDessa and 1 tramped up
and down the Hungarian bor-

der and backwards and for-

wards to Budapest after being

told on a daily basis to “come
back tomorrow".

The tentacles of war spread

wide in their attempts to stran-

gle the reporting of news.

Once we were allowed to

travel to a cafe on the Serbian

edge of no-man’s land. The

guard who had blamed us for

being responsible for kilting

Serb children had undergone

a character change. After dis-

cussing the war with Dessa —
who reported on the Hungari-

an uprising and the Prague

Spring — he kissed her on

both cheeks then invited all of

us into a warm room and gave

us whisky, slivovitz and beer.

Our optimism did not last.

The shift changed, our new

friend departed for his home

on a pig farm, and we were or-

dered out into the cold onoe

more. An hour later we were

given back our passports and

told to go back to Hungary.

This whole exercise was not

a complete wasteof time, how-

ever, for we gleaned much in-

formation while travelling on

the bus plying between the Yu-

goslav and Hungarian capi-

tals. It enabled us to meet

Serbs — travelling home from

jobs abroad - who were offer-

ing to fight: and women, chil-

dren and the elderly who were

leaving Serbia to avoid the

bombs. Many were suspicious

or hostite, but changed their

minds after discussing their

hopes and fears. They all said

they thought we should have

been allowed in so that we

could tell die world the troth-

Eve-Ann Prentice

S
ince Vietnam, news
managonenr has
been a key preoccupa-

tion of govenunents at

war. But in today's informa-

tion-rich environment the flow

ofnews is more difficult to con-

trol. Via the Internet, you can

reach both Yugoslav and Alba-
nian reports on the crisis in Ko-
sovo. as weli as American and
European news sites.

Yet politirians and Nato
spokesmen persistently serve

us bite-size News McNuggets.
and most British people still

rely on their own media to tell

them what is happening. So
how successful have the Brit-

ish media been in providing

an informative account of the

Kosovo crisis?

Nato’s bombing campaign

starred when the Rambouillet

negotiations broke down. Yet

there has ban virtually no crit-

ical analysis of why this hap-

pened. What were the objec-

tions of the Yugoslav Govern-

ment, for example?

The Boston Herald wrote

that “The deal they were told

to accept, or else, involved im-

mediate autonomy for Kosovo

and a three-year transition to-

ward unspecified goals, super-

vised by Nato troops.” In Brit-

ainwe sue told that the Serbs

rejected a reasonable “peace

agreement”. The Rambouillet

accord is on the Net {vww.tran-

snational.org). Take a look

and ask yourself if you can

think of any sovereign state

thar would accept its terms.

This week, in response loan

offer of negotiations from Bel-

de, Nato escalated its

:bing while politicians

stepped up the rhetoric.

George Robertson, the De-

fence Secretary, said that Yugo-

slav forces in Kosovo were

“perpetrating the worst vio-

lence that some people have

seen since medieval times”.

On Wednesday the Evening
Standard highlighted News-

The unasked questions
Philip Hammond says reporting of the war has been strong

on rhetoric and short on genuine attempts to get at the truth
STAN PARKER

‘Most of what passes for ‘analysis' is actually a discussion of which strategy would work best for Nato”

wests report that last October

dinton turned a deafear to in-

telligence reports that Milose-

vicmightagreeto a Natopeace-

keeping force in Kosovo. Clin-

ton. battlingthe Lewinsky scan-

dal. feared committing US
troops would damage him too

much politically. Yet in Brit-

ain, journalists prefer to follow

the official line that Yugosla-

via’s unflaieral ceasefire was a

“cynical ploy” rather than en-

gage in discussion of the issues

involved in reaching a settle-

ment- Neither has there been

any real attempt to explain the

background to the conflict. In-

stead. we are offered historical

and religious pseudoexplana-

tions. The Sun — worried, per-

haps. that “white-van person”

might not be immediately con-

vinced ofthe necessitytoXlob-
ba Slobba" and “Bomb,

Bomb. Bomb” — provided a

question-and-answer section

on “the conflict that’s 600
years old". Headlined “What
is the war for?” the article

asked: “Where is Kosovo?".

“What are the different reli-

gious groups?” and "Why do
they hie each other?".

A feature in The SundayTel-
egraph presented the conflict

as a latter-day Crusade by the

Orthodox Church, while TV re-

porters describe it as a “medie-

val loot and pillage”. Mean-
while. Charles Krauthammer,

in The Washington Post. ar-

gues that ‘The reason for the

killing in Kosovo is not mind-

less ethnic hatred but quite

rational power politics." Yet it

seems that new Labour would
prefer us to see it as an epic bat-

tle of Good v Evil, started by a
“serial ethnic deanser”.

Nor has war m Europe
prompted any investigative

journalism.The moderate eth-

nic Albanian leader rbrahim

Rugova was said by Nato to be
in hiding before he appeared

on TV calling for a halt to the

airstrikes. Perhaps British

journalists are wary of accept-

ing the Yugoslav version of

events, but a French press

agency interviewed him. Is

there a story to be investigated

there, or shall we just stick to

the latest Nato press statement

on whether Rugova was black-

mailed. drugged or coerced?

Similarly, after telling us

that the Albanian Rambouillet

negotiator Fehmi Agani had
been executed. Nato how says

his death is “unconfirmed".

Most of what passes for

“analysis" is actually a discus-

sion of which strategy would
work best for Nato: air-power

or ground troups. Far less at-

tention is given to the more
fundamental issue of how
Nato went to war in the first

place and why its aims seem to

change on an almost daily

basis. First we were told that

the Nato bombing campaign
was designed to get Milosevic

to sign lip to the Rambouillet

accord. Then we were told that

the reason was to avert a

humanitarian disaster. Since

no international agency de-

clared a “humanitarian crisis”

before Nato started bombing,

is their mission now simply to

dean up their own mess?

Are we really expected to be-

lieve that the mass exodus

from Kosovo has nothing to do
with Nato bombs? What about

the tens of thousands of Ser-

bian refugees —are they being

"ethnically” cleansed too?

How have the Kosovo Libera-

tion Army ban transformed

from an organisation dial the

US Government classified as

“terrorists” to the group on
whom the peaceful future of

Kosovo depends?
General Wesley Dark has

announced his intention ofde-

grading and ultimately de-

stroying Yugoslavia’s military

capability. The ability of the

British media to inform the

public of what is happening in

Yugoslavia is also in danger of

being severely degraded, if not

destroyed altogether.

• The author is a senior lectur-

er in media studies at South
Bank University. London.
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Pirate radio rules a
Deregulation was meant to increase listener choice

and make pirates redundant, so why, asks Ben
Osborne, are rebel radio stations now flourishing?

A n MC blurts over the

crash and splutter of

the urban jungle

rhythms: "Pe-nu-nuL

pe-nu-nur. bah-bah-sexy." Turn

the dial a millimetre and a rival

station thumps out its own varie-

ty of drum *n’ bass. The com-

bined effect wipes BBC GLR off

the radio map. A notch further

and Fresh is pumping out a sTreet

soul selection, and next to that an-

other pirate is jumping between

drum n' bass and UK garage.

Pirate radio stations are riding

the airwaves with all the bravado

of 18th-century buccaneers. De-

SDiie the deregulation of the air-

waves in 1990 and the granting of

a clutch of licences to specialised

stations such as Classic. Jazz,

Kiss and Xfm. pirate radio has

continued to proliferate and at-

tract a considerable audience.

This shouldn't be happening. De-

regulation should have increased

diversity and listener choice and

made pirate redundam.
At the heart uf the debate about

pirate radio — which targets a

small but dedicated audience —
is the issue of listener choice, or

lack of it. While the industry com-
plain; that pirates interfere with

its listener
-

- and marketplace, pi-

rare broadcasters {euphemistical-

ly termed “radio enthusiasts’!

point to a business culture in com-
mercial radio that forces stations

to broadcast to the lowest com-
mon denominator. The pirates ar-

gue that deregulation has in-

creased the number of stations

owned by a few big companies
that play the same material.

it's a point that legitimate

broadcasters can appreciate.

‘Things are so regimented and
play-lisi drived in radio these

days.”says GaryCrow ley, a veter-

an radio DJ. “Pirate radio is fans

playing music which isn’t being

catered foranywhere else— other-

wise they wouldn't bother climb-

ing up towers to stick up aerials.”

Fraser Lewery, one-time radio

enthusiast and’ former head of

music at Xfm. says: ‘There's a
massive disenfranchised audi-
ence that needs something that
only pirates provide. Regular
radio is stagnating because peo-
ple aren’t willing to be brave;
they just stick to what they know.
Until the airwaves are liberal-
ised. like they are in New Zea-
land. all we're going to get is a
limited amount of commercial
companies sticking to a tried and
tested formula.”

Recent attempts to break the in-
dustry mould seem to support
this point. Radio stations such as
Xfm and Kiss in London and
Crash in Liverpool all made bold
attempts to extend listener choice.

All have now been turned into
more mainstream stations.

C
onvention has it that

these stations had to

change because they
were failing to attract an

audience but this argument is not
home out by listener figures. Kiss

consistently reaches a 10 per cent
market share but isnow being re-

vamped under the direction of its

parent company, Emap, to make
it more mainstream.

Specialist shows have been
moved to “graveyard" slots, play-

lists have been introduced and
some of the original DJs, includ-

ing Cold Cut. Steve Jackson and
Giles Peterson, have departed.

By the time Capital bought 90.1

per cent of the independent Xfm,
the station (with 33 per cent of
market share) was reaching

more than halfof its target listen-

ership. which could explain why
Capital was willing to pay E15 mil-

lion for a large slice of the station.

The result of die watering-

down of Xfm has been a loss of
listeners. The most recent Rajar
figures show. Xfm’s weekly audi-

ence dropping from a pre-take-

over high of 329.000 to 244.000.

St John da Silva, a DJ for mid-
Nineties pirate station Girls FM.
says there is a dear connection be-

tween Kiss becoming more main-

stream and the proliferation of pi-

rate stations.

‘There are more than 20 under-

ground garage stations in Lon-
don alone," he says. ‘There’s a

gap in the market because of

what’s happened to Kiss. A lot of

the specialist shows are missing.
That’s where the pirates step in.

The pirates wouldn’t keep going
if there wasn’t a demand for it.”

Both Xfm and Kiss started as

pirate operations. “Because pir-

ates are not commercial, they can
be a lot braver, and new genres of

music tend to get represented on
pirate radio before commercial
stations,” says Lewery. ‘The peo-
ple who are most knowledgeable
about new genres of music are
DJs on pirate stations. Ifyou look
at the staffing of pirate in the

Eighties, the number who are
now on Radio 1 is phenomenal.”

It costs £10,600just to apply for

a Greater London FM licence

from the Radio Authority and a
new station can expea to make at

least three bids before succeed-
ing. Once a licence has been ob-
tained a Greater London FM sta-

tion has to pay a further fee of be-
tween £.65,000 and £73,000 a
year. A transmitter for a pirate

station costs just £400.

New Zealand, which deregulat-

ed hs airwaves in the late Eight-

ies. opted for a more accessible ar-

rangement by making it much
cheaper and easier to get a
licence. It now has four times as

many stations as the UK serving

a population of just 25 million.

The advent of digital radio in

theUK means that there is poten-

tial for more stations and greater

choice. “The Radio Authority

needs to look carefully at how
they are going to regulate digi-

tal," says Lewery.

"We don’t need another 40 ver-

sions of Emap-formatted radio.

Part of the authority's role is to

safeguard the future ofbroadcast-

ing. Handing over licences to big.

successful radio companies is the

wrong way to go about it”
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TV boss
5 l

lift ban
T he top executives of Med TV', th

satellite channel broadcasting t>

millions of Kurds in Europe an!

the Middle EasL will today give undertak

ings to the Independent Television Com
mission about their future behaviour.

The promises will form part of a last

minute appeal to the commission by iht

Kurds to try to win back their broadcast

ing licence. The JTC suspended Med TV’s

licence on March 22 for repeated breaches

of broadcasting rules and said it had 21

days to make representations on why the

ban should not become permanent.

The broadcasts in question carried mat-

erial likelv to encourage or incite crime

and disorder. The ITC was concerned that

Kurdish extremists had been advocating

attacks on tourists in Turkey.

In another broadcast the presenter sat

immobile while, off camera, a member of

the military wing of the Kurdish Workers

Party read’ out a statement in which he

said Kurds should stop burning them-

selves (there have been a number of self-

immolations) and burn Turks instead.

The members of the commission will
,

this morning hear representations from !

Med TV. which is estimated to have up to I

16 million viewers. 1

Haikmet Tabak. the managing direc-

tor. said yesterday that he would give the

ITC detailed promises about future behav-

iour. "We know we have been a headache

to the ITC in the past" he acknowledged.

The ITC issued formal warnings and

fined Med TV E90.000 before suspending

its licence. The commission has even

staged internal seminars for senior Med
TV' executives on the rules and regula-

tions of British broadcasting legislation.

The ITC has the power of life or death

over Med TV because its signal goes up to

the Eutelsat satellite from the UK. after

the programmes are put together in Brus-

sels. The Med TV executive will tell the

ITC that in future greater emphasis will

be put on children's programmes, enter-

tainment and cultural and music pro-

grammes. “I am confident we will be able

to continue broadcasting." Mr Tabak
said.The ITC will still take a considerable

amount of convincing.

Raymond Snoddy j

s

v

r

DJ Jackson broadcasts from his bedroom in Spike Lee’sDo The Right Thing.

WEBBE International
ARE YOU READY TO RUN A BUSINESS?

If you are young, talented and hungry, and you have die right

attitude', we can make it happen.

In addition:

• You will have at least two years sales experience and be educated

10 degree standard.

• With phenomenal drive and energy, you will be highly self

motivated.

• You must have the ability to think fast on your feet, and enjoy the

challenge of working at the cutting edge, where difficult decisions

have to be made.

• Despite being on the fast track you will not as yet found your

niche and may feel frustrated that people put you in a box.

We are a leading executive search and selection company exclusively

mandated by some of the biggest international groups in the world.

Due to the dramatic expansion of our business we are looking to hire

an individual for our Asia Division, based out of Singapore, who will

be quickly groomed for a senior management position. You will be

managing a highly developed client base, but will be expected to

maximise revenue from these clients and increasingly take on

responsibility for new business origination. As such you will be a

key individual in the company.

Please fax your CV with a covering letter to Iris Tan on (65) 532

0556. All applications will be treated in the strictest of confidence.

Bilingual

Sales Consultants

Required.
Could you be responsible

for lOOkpa?
MSB International PLC is one of the fastest growing

organisations within the IT Recruitment Sector

We are currently seeking to recruit a bilingual Sales Consultant

to help develop our European division fou will be based in our

|jjS Bromle,- office and should be fluent in one of the following languages:

* I "j German. French or Dutch

?, Ifyou are looking to mate a move into IT Recruitment please forward

flw r vC,ur CV for the attention of Caroline Peters, fa< 0181 701 4082.

alternative!* call on OI8I 315 ?309.

MSB
INTERNATIONAL PLC tl

MEDIA & MARKETING
Sullivan Thomas

SALES NEGOTIATORS
lading Estate Agent requires negotiators For their busy

Wandsworth and Fulham offices. Experience is not

ewentfe* bm good communication skills and a desire to

succeed are essential. Good basic salary plus personal

commission and VW Golf.

CV to: Gregory Besterman

19 Bellevue Road London SW17 7EG
E-mail: gbcsterman@sallivanthomasxo.uk

Fax: 0181 682 0089

Benelux based IT awdtancy flrni seeking candidates to two

postals lor new UK ofSce

Senior Financial Research Associate

Selected camMate wfl perform strategic financial analysis on

rrertets In te US, Latin America and Asia ter goto! planning.

Two years mirtram experience in major tteanoal Institution

required. Senior rebtonships wifli inslitutianal clients and pUbfic

agencies a must Must be fluent n at least one Asian language

(Chnese or Japanese). Previous small buaness experience a phis.

Knowledge of database appfcabans preferred. Graduate studies in

econonics preferred EueUerrt package.

Marketing/Strategy Associate

Selected canddate w* perform economic and strategic fnancud

analysis on markets In Empe, US aid Latn America. 3 yearn

irinsnum experience In blue (ftp financial services bm. Senior

reJdkmshtis wfflr institutional clients m US and Europe essenkaL

Seek intkwlual fluent n at least two-three European langpaps.

Previous sates/maikebng experience and kntm(ed$ of t

commerce a plus. Graduate sbtSes preferred Existent padage.

Please fax C.V. to 32 2 216 9140

Experienced Question Setters

London/Home Counties

Three month minimum contract -

terms negotiable

In preparation for a new major prime

time television series, we wish to

recruit highly experienced question

setters with an eye for detail to

compile general knowledge questions

on a wide variety of subjects.

Candidates must be able to provide

accurate and up to date questions,

meeting rigorous deadlines and

working in the strictest confidence.

Please send written applications with

CVs and references to:

Box No 5645,

do Times Newspapers Ltd.,

1 Virginia Street, London El 9BL

Jv>PJ*V

It’s not just our business that you’ll develop...

Account Managers

c. £20-£25k + car + excellent benefits

...it’s vour skills, strengths and career prospects. At Ordnance
Survey our customer driven approach has made us marker

leader in all types of mapping for the public, government and

industry. And we’re constantly breaking new ground: our

digital geospatial technology ii. revolutionising mapping,
ensuring that we continue to cxpluie new business and
maximise existing opportunities - all of which means a bright

and successful furore for both ol us.

Focusing on either Utilities (narinn.illy) nr Local Government
in the SE region, you will take complete control of these

accounts. With the support uf a ream uf Accounr Advisers,

you will he the main pumr ol contact; yon will huikl ami
strengthen profitable relationships, providing clients with a

'one stop shop" for all their mapping and geospatial needs.

You will draw upon expertise Irum all corners of OS - and
beyond - using your effective communication skills ro get rhe

very besr out of internal and exrernjl contacts. After all, your
aim is to maximise both revenue and customer satisfaction.

You will also represent OS at exhibitions, conferences and
committees and help to provide customer intelligence which
will form an integral parr of future marketing strategics.

Commercially aware and customer focused, you're a genuine
Sales professional and an effective relationship builder with at

Southampton

lease S years' sales experience, plus, ideally, some account

management experience. Any experience within either Utilities

or Local Government would also be a bonus. As well as

having the motivation and drive to offer tailored solutions,

your outgoing, confident and credible manner will ensure that

you’re able to communicate with clients and colleague* alike.

You must also be willing to travel across the UK.

We offer the benefits you would expect from an organisation

that values its people, including flexitime, an on-sire nursery,

holiday plav&chcmc, discounts at local facilities, sports anJ
social clubs, un-sire restaurant and a non-contrihurorv

pension scheme.

Ordnance Survey is an equal opportunities employer and is

hilly committed ro equal opportunities policies. Applications

are welcome from all suitably qualified individuals

irrespective of sex, racial origin or disability. Wc operate
a no smoking policy.

Please write with your CV and current salary details, quoting

reference 5389a, ro NBS Assessment Services, 1st Floor,

Wellington House, —
Queensmcre, Slough, £ \
Berkshire SL1 1DB. f
Closing dare: 16 April 1999.

CWnrcM Survey and ihe OS Symbol are regsiereo trade marks ol Ordnance Survey, the national mappe^ agwwy of Great Brian

Need space?
!f the environment you work in isn't offering the opportunity you need, then Dexion could be riqht for you
,Ve re looking for an elite team of individuals, who possess spatial awareness for customer-focused roles.

••dire: force with;

4

:

To find out more about this unique opportunity, call Octagon now ok

0845 0708000
oremalt reayhrrwn^oaagoniKadcmyxorn Alternatively send yourCVn ;

uctagen. Hofbom Tower. 137 - 144 nigh Hoibom, London WC1V 6PL
j.

Appfcams wfl fcfeafy be aq«d 21 -M ennoi
fe*..

j
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the face

of race

reporting
Margaret Michie spent 15 years

trying to ensure fair coverage of

race issues. At last she sees signs

of success, she tells Henry Bonsu

L
ast night ITV laun-

ched its flagship cur-

rent affairs pro-

gramme with what
may go down as one of the

scoops of the decade: Martin
Bashir grilling the five men
suspected of Britain’s most
notorious race murder.
That its producer. Granada,

should choose this story to an-

nounce the arrival of Tonight
showshow far die issue of race

has become mainstream.
In the week of the Stephen

Lawrence in-

quiry report.

Fleet Street ex-

pended 1,672

column inch-

es on Sir Wil-

liam Mao-
pherson of

Clunys find-

ings. and on
the need for

British society to change.

Since then tabloids and broad-
sheets have kept the momen-
tum going, reporting on insti-

tutionalised racism in the

police, schools and govern-

ment departments.

Fbr Margaret Michie. 47.

who has spent 15 years of her

career trying to put a positive

spin on race relations, the

change in the media's willing-

ness to report such stories has
been seismic. Michie has just

left herjob as a senior press of-

ficer at the Commission for

Rada I Equality tojoin the Port-

man Group, where she will be
promoting the healthy con-

sumption of alcohol.

When she joined the CRE in

I9S4 “passionate about creat-

ing a more just society' , she

found that persuading news-
papers to be positive aboui
race was an uphill struggle.

Michie recalls being taken

aback by the reporting of Brit-

ain's inner dty riots of 1981

and 1985. What these areas

had in common were social

deprivation, and tensions be-

tween the police and the local

black community, but this was
overlooked. The tenor of the

coverage was, at one end, right-

ly horrified by the violent dvil

disorder, but on die other the

press hadn't tried to under-
stand why .the riots had
occurred,” she says.

The media were not interest-

ed in the recommendations of

the subsequent Seaman re-

port or the later Swann report

on the education of black chil-

dren. “Most papers were pre-

occupied with

reporting the

violence of

blade rioters

against die

police. Some
of die sensa-

tional langu-

age was used

to depict aU
ethnic minori-

ty communities”
Rioting on the Broadwater

Farm Estate in Tottenham in

1985. and the murder of PC
Keith Blakelock, produced the

headline “Kill! Kill! Kill!” in

the DailyExpressofOctober 8.

“Hacked to Death by Hy-
enas”, screamed the Daily
Star. Newspapers also ran sto-

ries linking black communi-
ties with crime in general.Two
that stand out in the CRE
library are the Daily Mail's

“Black Crime: The Alarming
Figures”, from May 1982. ana
The Sun’s “Black Muggers
blamed by Yard”.Those of us
in the madia office were field-

ing calls from the public say-

ing that they were outraged.

People were worried that these

kinds of stories would not just

inform the public, but change
their attitude for the worse.”
The number of race-related

complaints to the Press Coun-
cil jumped from 38 in 1984 to

82 in 1985 and averaged
around 80 per year for the rest

of the decade^ The council re-

buked the "intemperate” and

Two cheers

for digital

A t last it can be said

officially that digital

television has got off

to a respectable start. The
announcement yesterday of

ONdigital’s first subscriber

figures since the digital ter-

restrial channel came on air

last November show a cred-
itable performance. Natural-
ly, journalists prodded the
110,000 torai to see if there
were hidden extras. But
ONdigital was emphatic
that the figure represented
paying subscribers only, or

paying subscribers plus
those who had already
signed their contracts and
would join within days.
What’s more, the number

of subscribers has been ac-
celerating month-on-month
and in March 30,000 house-
holds signed up
to receive more
than 30 chan- - \

pels through
conventional tel- p
evision aerials, Jf

ONdigital tv

could not resist £ S6 '

using a little

sophistry to ajt- -

claim that it is

growing faster

than SkyDigit-
al. Of the

350,000 SkyDig-
ital subscribers

signed up in

ONdighal's first four

months, only 120,000 were
new customers, as opposed
to those trading up horn old

analogue systems. Since

ONdigital is fornow availa-

ble in only 70 per cent of the

country, it could just claim
that its 110.000 represented
faster growth than Sky’s
120.000 new subscribers.

The propaganda wars
will continue to be fun. but
it is significant that there

are possibly 600,000 homes
with digital, multichannel

television.— a figure that is

likely' <o rise to 1.5 million by
the end of the year.

The arrival in June of
£500 Bush television sets

with embedded subscrip-

tion systems, avoiding rhe

need for separate black box-
es, should proride a further

boost, as will the pay-per-

view film digital terrestrial

service planned by SDL lat-

er this year.

It appears, on the admit-

tedly slim evidence Df the

first real numbers, that a sig-

nificant slice of Middle Eng-

land would like more televi-

sion. but not too much, and
possibly not via a satellite

Margaret Michie. former senior press officer at the CRE. feels that more journalists are reporting positively on race issues

“sensationalised" language of

many newspapers, and Lord

Scarman wanted editors to

useresponsibly the power they
had to influence attitudes.

Michie, a former teacher, be-

lieved dial journalists could be

educated out of a tendency to

use inflammatory language if

they could be made to under-

stand the wider social context

of race-related stories. But it

wouldn’t be easy. The 19S0s

were the years of whai she
calls “a creeping style of anti-

anti-racism”, which led to any
pro-blade, ie affirmative, ac-

tion being attacked.

She also accuses news-
papers of being reluctant to

confirm the “radal” nature of

attacks on ethnic minorities,

and what the police were do-

ing about them. For Michie
and her colleagues, things be-

gan to significantly change at

Die end of the Eighties when
the NUJ and the Press Council
reviewed their codes of prac-

tice. As a result editors and
joumaiists were instructed not

to indude gratuitous mention
of a person's ethnic origin.

T
hus, the move from
the Thatcher to the

Major years were
characterised by a dif-

ferent climate in race report-

ing. Regular briefings with se-

lected journalists were begin-

ning to pay off.

In 1991 the Daily Mail and
77ie Mail on Sunday high-

lighted the cases of blade sol-

diers Stephen Anderson and
Anthony Evans, who suffered

racism in the Army. The pub-

licity helped to persuade the

Armed Forces to sign up in

1997 to a five-year CRE action

plan to drive out racism.

Notiting prepared Michie
for the Mail's decision two
years ago to name five white
youths as the killers of

Stephen Lawrence, making it

a story that merited the Prime
Minister’s attention. “What
the Mail did was lead the oth-

ers into an area they hadn’t

been in before. It’s one thing to

put five faces on the cover, an-

other ro call for a public in-

quiry and another to rover it

regularly, then look at its find-

ings ” she says.

This new climate has seen

the CRE take some bold deci-

sions, on occasion becoming
the story itself. Last year its

shock poster campaign depict-

ing blade men as muggers,
rapists and orangutans, then

criticising the public for failing

to complain, attracted wide-
spread press condemnation.

Michie says the CRE
thought hard about the deri-

sion, and she makes no apolo-

gy far it

It was a sign of the CRB's
confidence that in 1992 it in-

augurated the fonhromig an-
nual Race in rhe Media
Awards (RIMA), of which
Michie has taken charge. Lasi

year's competition had twice

as many categories as the first,

attracting entries from radio

and TV, and many national

newspapers. Michie says:

“When we started in 1992 the

problem was to find a journal-

ist wha had written about race

in an informed manner. This

year the difficulty will be to

make awards because so

many have written and done
so much about race relations."

W jftWr

dish. This sugaesis

there will be room for three

competing systems and
viewers can choose the pack-

age that suits them besL

News of the spread of digit-

al terrestrial came at almost
exactly the same time yester-

day as Chris Smith, the CuV-
ture. Media and Sports Sec-

retary, was launching a re-

port examining the obsta-
cles preventing Britain ex-

porting more television pro-
grammes.

Ironically, the small sur-
plus the UK once had in its

television trade with the rest

of the world has been tipped
jnto deficit by the large flow

of American imports need-
ed to service our expanding
cable and satellite sector.

The report highlights the

old split between television

as a commercial industry
and a regulated, cultural
product. Some of its recom-
mendations are plainly sen-

sible. such as

p- r^: i looking at incen-

jgg£7"K fives, including

H||& T tax breaks, to

MSBjtt. > encourage
P- broadcasters

SgjN
l

and others to in-

f vest in original

k •' programme pro-

"i
fiuction. Like

mKjB? wise, some-
thing could be« done about the

fijfori:
1“** of 1*0-

U£sjr£r grammes
which do not fit

the schedules of

foreign broadcasters.

Things start to go awry
when it is suggested^ that do-
mestic regulation may be
hindering exports. If the sug-

gestion is that regulators

are insisting that British

broadcasters make pro-

grammes of a particular

quality for the British audi-

ence and that these are not

all equally popular abroad,

then so be it.

M6 Television in France,

for instance, rejected Prime
Suspea. Granadan award-
winning police series, be-

cause it was so realistic,

dark and perverse. Is it be-

ins seriously susuested that

such a programme fhould

not be made — or at least

not in tharway?
Italy's Canale 5 says “tele-

vision slxmld be abou [enter-

tainment and escapism”,
while oihcr potential pur-

chasers say our pro-

grammes are ‘Too British".

A partial solution is al-

ready here. While more
strenuous efforts are made
to sell uncompromisingly
British programmes
abroad, there is no reason

why British broadcasters
should not make more pro-

grammes aimed specifically

at world markets, it's what
Ptarson Television has been

doing for years.

BT gets in touch with E.T.
i \ci.i m\ i ki \i)i k

IN ADVERTISING, the most obvious

ideas are often the best The genius

lies in spotting the obvious. So the un-

derstandable reaction to news that Ste-

ven Spielberg’s E.T. character will be

the new face of BTs advertising is —
why did no one think of that before?

One reason is that BT has enjoyed

huge success with its call-stimulation

campaigns featuring Buzby, the ani-

mated bird: Maureen Lipman as Beat-

tie; and. more recently. Bob Hoskins.

Hugh Laurie and other celebrities re-

minding us that “it’s good to talk”.

But “it’s good to talk" had run its

course. BT needed a rethink and opt-

ed to review its entire advertising

arrangements, separating out tasks

such as advertising to young people

and business-robustness advertising

and giving them to new agencies.

' Abbott Mead Vickers BBDO. the

agency behind “it’s good to talk”, man-

aged to hold on to the lion's share of

the business, however. And the idea

that won the February pitch for the

£60million billing account focused on

E.T. and the new' slogan, “stay in

touch”

No, it's not “phone home", thankful-

ly. That would have led to endless

mickey-taking and might have been

self-defeating. Instead. BT gamers

the benefits of the character's famous

line without having to resort to such

banality.

In any case. Universal Studios ana

Spielberg’s Ambfin Entertainment,

-with which AMV had to negotiate,

would not have allowed E.T.’s image

tobe used ifthe characterwere actual-

ly to sell the product in the ads. Sptel-

berg is supposed to be seeing the fin-

ished commercials (directed by Paul

Welland of C/re Slickers 2 and Walk-

er’s Crisps fame) this week to check

that they do not “compromise the

characters integrity". .

The ads will be launched this week-

end with a series of'leasers” in wmen
we see E.T. circling Earth, astonished

by some of the changes in
evidence since he was last

here in 1982.

A blockbuster 60-sec-

ond commeroal in which
E.T. returns to Earth wall

follow next month. Wei-
land has created new foot-

age to the magnificent
soundtrack, amid near-

ridiculous secrecy. But
the gjsl of it is dial E.T. is

in the original film to

understand what Elliott

and his sister are think-

ing. This is what the mov-
ie-stvle central ad will

aai
ogy, and is on a mission

to help people to take

advantage of them— including the In-

ternet. data transfer and multimedia.

E.T.’s suitability as a “celebrity

endorser” lies not just in the “phone

home" line but in his intuitive ability

| -. pick up on.

f' • But isn't E.T. rather an
. Eighties iron? If the

. thought occurs to us, it

fJBj certainly will have oc-

t curred to the agency and

VfTd •
10 ^ BuI ej*aus"

tive research, both con-

(Vffly. eluded that the appeal of

. E.T. is ageless. The film

may be 17 years old but

even consumers too young to have
seen it originally are familiar with

key moments.
The ads will not be cheap — but

then Maureen lipman. Bob Hoskins

and Hugh Laurie do not come cheap
either. And BT will get its money's
worth from the campaign'- television,

posters, press ads. direct mail and
educational materials will all feature

the image of the finger and the “stay

in touch” line. Perhaps it will be

exported overseas, too. One tiling is

for sure: given the E50 million budget
we will ail become maddeningly
familiar with the idea.

An online Feng Shui
consultation-FREE

FOR clients with shallower pockets

than BT, the 60-second commercial
has a limited lifespan and. thereafter,

cheaper ten-second curdowns are

used in an attempt to eke out the budg-
et — often to confusing effect.

An example of how this can back-

fire is the current NSPCC campaign.

The idea of familiar icons, from teddy

bears and Action Men to the Spice

Girls and Alan Shearer, covering

their eyes against a background of the

malevolent tilings that adults say to

children is one of the most powerful

charity' campaigns around — the

more so for not showing the actual

cruelty or the victims.

However, in the cut-down, all we
are left with is the desperate mother

screaming threats at her distressed

child, "if you don’t shut up. I’ll . .

Hus is a scenario familiar to almost

every parent of a young child at some

stage in the average week. And the

threat is almost always an empty one.

To tar all parentswith theopprobri-

um deserved by. for example, the

man in the longer ad who climbs into

bed urging “this will just be our little

secret. . ."seems offensive.

Overall, this is a disturbing and

moving campaign-- It seems a shame
to alienate people who would be well

disposed to its message just because

of a change of. context brought about

by financial restraints.

Increase fife energy fferoagfa design. Enfaante yoar tone or office

T
oday, 77ie Times offers readers a FREE online Feng Shui

consultation to give a room m your home a new loon, you will
_

be given a complete Feng Shui report helping you to make the

"

best use erf your space to improve relationships, health, finances,

familyand career. Ifyou rearrange your environment according to

Feng Shui principles, fens of Feng Shui claim, yourWe is enhanced.

The offer applies to a dining room, study or bathroom

Tunes readers can also have interior design advice online for other

rooms m their home for £5.50 per room, half the usual price of £1 1.

Wien you go onlineyou will beasked to use a compass to check

the direction and position of trie cioor

and create the layout of your room.

Describe what you can see out of

each window and submit the room ro

an online Feng 5hui expert for

analysis. The analysis will highlight the

negative and positive areas of your

room and-mate recommendations for

you to put your furniture and fittings

in places where the/ will not create

negative influences.

E.T. moves to BT- why did nobody think of such a good idea before?

*Stefano Hatfield is the Editor of

Campaign.

lilt IIMI >

FREE ONLINE

FENG SHUI

CONSULTATION
•

-t

TOKEN 6 AW

Terms and Conditions;: Only one free room consultation per household. Consultations for other rooms

are available at half price, just £5-50 per room. Instructions for how to do this will be on the website.

Offer closes at midnight Wednesday April 28, 1990.

<1^1

HOW TOAPPLY
Collect four of the seven tokens

published in The Times this week.

On each token there is a two-'ettcr

code, you need four, twoletier codes

to access the free consultation on the

Feng Shui website:

www.0nfine-feng5hm.com

When you have any four cf the seven

sets of two-letter cedes, key them into

your computer when asked and follow

the instructions carefully. You wiil need

a web browser r-teiscape 3 or above.

Explorer 3 or above, or their equivalent.

Full instructions are on the site. If you

have difficulty downloading, please

check you are following the instructions.

If you are at work, make sure there s nc-

firewall Try again or contact your

Inter rw: service provider.
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Court of Appeal Law Report April 9 1999
Court of Appeal

Council liability for acts of travellers Application was not a

step in the proceedings'ippsatt and Another v South

Gloucestershire Council

Retort: Lord Justice E'.nns. Lord

Justice Mummciy and ?ir Christo-

pher Suughtort

fJudemeni March 3!|

A11 occupier nf land might Ik he'd

liahli? tbr a nuisance where that

[10L 1 lie form of repeated acts on

he plaintiffs' kind committed by

persons who were, it > the occu pier's

kno* ledge based on his land.

ihe Court ofAppeal so held in a

reservedjudgment allowing the ap-

re:il nf 1he plaintiffs. Mer Richard

Lippiait and Richard Fertn.

against the judgment or Judge

v.'i.vL
.
QC. sitting as ajudge of the

High O'iUrt in ihe Brisiui Di strict

Registry on June I. wlu-n he

i'. *uiid .n favour of South Glouces-

ure Council. swciv»sorauthon-

•v a*,or Cnumy Council, and dis-

iv.-sed 1he plaintiffs' siaicmeni «»f

J.ti.r, for. inrer alia, damages,

vi'.i'r.sf Me council fur alleged nui-

=.ir.ee caused m the plaintiff?* farm

ujnJ in- travellers occupying the

ivuneil *' ne'ghhouriiie land, on

liv; h-isif ;t;ai the daim had no rea-

•op.’.hl*. prospects of success.

Tile Court f Appeal remitted

the case ir> Bristol District Registry

tV.r trial.

Tl'ij pi iinuff: tenant farmers of

.it-'-jt IW acres from the Duke of

ffeauicr. of l:tnd 0:1 either side of

1 he A4:> r..*ad between Hath and

Sip.-uJ. claimed, inter alia, that a

si- ip vi iand nf about jUm yards on

theejsieru sid.- of the road which

,ej ir.i ned by the council was occu-

pied l> ir.o offers in considerable

nunvers m caravans from ikio-

!*arc (Sattcrrea) lid (in ad-

ministrative receivership)

and Another v Hutchinson

Fcfi re M 1- Justice Mnore-Bick

iJudV r.e’-i \iardi !S|

H. <e; jin 53>l)OI nf ihe Law of

I'Ti •g-.-rr Aii 1925 the disposal ofan
mii t - : 111 land o> operation of law

hvj n-.r be in v riling. Accordingly

a valid oral agreement for the crea-

tion of a miMenancy for a |x-rind

not less than the remaining term of

tin, tease, under whieli the grantor
iiinselt held, took effect as an as-
- !

g tmer.t of the remainder uf the

groaicr ; term.

Mr Justice Mor.ro-Rick. silting

,‘s. .1:1 additnnal judge of (he Chan-
.-.r. L>r Hum. so held in a reserved

uiugmeni handed down in cham-
ber- . J!u /ing the appeal of die

ni.Nptiff:.. Pair Battersea Lid and
Mou.inood Holdings Ltd. both in

i*
!,n receivership, from

»h.- Ji' “i* hy Master Monuas-
i-r «vr ^M’.-'inorr 17 I'Wfi of.their

.!f
ii!iea'r->n for summary judg-

me-vi vi il-t-’r •;i.h ,n for jvissession

siibjec' 1he d<:i-. rmiration nf the

an 1-.-!'.!', preliminary issuer of

w- their favour, namely:
iaj whether a tenancy pleaded

by the defendant. Mr Tom Hutch-

.'nvo' *. ay of d.i'encv was a ten-

ancy for a tenn a rain expiring on

Lcr i«l until their eviction on the
council's application by court or-
der in June 1994. that the travellers
frequently trespassed on the plain-
tiffs land, obstructed access to
'heir adjacent field, dumped rub-
bish and left excrement on it, teth-
ered goats, ponies and horses, stole
umber, gates and fences, damaged
rite stone wall at its edge, permiited
their dogs to chase the plaintiffs’

sheep and acted belligerently to-

wards the plaintiffs, their families,
employees and neighbours and as-
saulted them, and thar such acts
damaged and diminished crops
and rendered them unfit for sale or
consumption.

Mr Barry Payran and Mr Philip
Norman for the plaintiffs; Mr W.
Dav id Spens for the council.

LORD JUSTICE EVANS said
that the judge accepted the coun-
cil's submission that the daim had
no prospect of success as a mailer
Of law- because ofHussain v Lancas-
ter Ciiv Council (The Times May
26. Mflfc (1998) 96 LGR 663). and he
struck out die plaintiffs’ claim as
disclosing no cause of action.

Hi.- lordship said that the daim
was of activities by travellers
which took place off the council's
land and in ail respects save oneon
the land of the plaintiffs thera-
'el.es

Mr Spens accepted that the one
exception, the allegation that the
trjv eilers barred entry to tlie plain-
tiffs’ land, could give rise to fiabili-

n in nuisance because, if it o»>
curred. there was a direct interfer-

ence with the plaintiffs' use and en-
joyment of their own land.

or after March 3L 1998; and if so
tb) whether that tenancy operat-

ed as an assignment ofMonarun
Lid's lease in so far os it related to

premises comprised in the tenan-
cy

Mr Timothy Dutton for the

plaintiff?: Mr Thomas Jefferies for

die defendant.

MR JUSTICE MOORErBICK
said that on December 4. 1997 the
plaintiffs granted a lease over part

of some land situated at Battersea.

London. 10 Monarun Ltd for a
fixed term expiring on March 31.

l^9S. Steps were taken to exdude
that lease from the operation of sec-

tions 24 to 28 of the Landlord and
Tenant .Ad 1954.

By an oral agreement made on
December bL IW7 Monarum sub-

let part of ihai land to the defend-

ant at a rent of E30O a month. The
defendant entered into occupation

on December IS.

When Monarun 's lease expired

hy effluxion of time the plaintiffs

sought to take possession or the

property The plaintiffs discovered

that Mr Hutchison was inoccupa-
tion of pan of the land.

Furthermore. Mr Hutchison

claimed that he was entided to re-

main in occupation because Mon-
aran had granted him a monthly

He submiued that no actionable
nuisance was alleged because the
activities relied on were those of in-
dependent third parties, and they
look place outside the council's
land.

Mr Payton submitted dial such
a contention had been rejected in

Attorney-General v Corks 01933}
Ch 89) and was not supported bv
Hussain.

In his Lordship's view. Mr Pay-
ton was entitled to submit that the
pant raised by the council was de-
cided in Corke against the defend-
ant in an action for nuisance, but
equally. Mr Spens was right to say
that the claim was brought in that

case in respect of a public nui-

sance.

However. Smith v Scott fll973J
Ch 314) provided clear authority
that Corke was correctly decided
and. more generally, that there
was no rule of law which prevent-

ed the owner or occupier of land
from being held liable for the tort

of nuisance by reason of the activi-

ties of his licensees which took
place off his land.

Further support was provided
by Thomp5on-Sctiwab v Cosiaki
QI9S6I 1 WLR 335).

In his Lordship's view, the facts

alleged in Hussain were materially
different from those in the present

case.

The disturbance there com-
plained of was a public nuisance
for which the individual perpetra-

tors could be held liable, and they
were identified as individuals who
lived in council property; but their

conduct was not in any sense

periodic tenancywhich was protect-

ed under ihe Landlord and Tenant
Act 1954.

While a sub-tenancy in favour of

Mr Hutchinson, even if granted in

breach of ‘the terms of the

headlease. was capable of falling

within the terms of the 1954 An
[see: D'Silva v Lister House Devel-

opment Ud QI9711 1 Ch 17)). Mr
Dutton submined (hat the gram of

a sub-lease fur a period not less

than (he remaining term of the

lease underwhich the grantor him-
self held took effect not as a sub-

lease but as an assignment of the

remainder of the grantor’s term.

In Milmo v Carreras (|1946| 1

KB 306. 310) applied by Lord Jus-

tice Slade in Trustees of Henry
Smith's Charity v Willson Q1983J

I

QB 316) and by Lord Justice Ralph
Gibson in Grosvenor Estate Bel-

gravia v Cochran (11992) EGLRS3.
S4). Lord Greene. Master of the

Rolls, said:

'Where a lessee, by a document
in the form of a sub-lease, divests

himself of everything fhai he has

got (which he must necessarily do
if he is transferring to his soralled

sub-lessee an estate as great as. or

purporting to be greater than, his

own) he from that moment on is a
stranger to the land, in Ihe sense
that the relationship of landlord

linked to. nor did it emanate from,

homes where they lived-

The allegation in the present

case was that the travellers were al-

lowed to congregate on ihe coun-

cil's land and that they used it as a

base for the unlawful activities of

which the plaintiffs complained.

It was at least arguable that that

could give rise to liability in nui-

sance. and so the daim should not

be struck out

It seemed to his Lordship that

upon proof of die alleged facts, and
subject to any defences, such liabili-

ty could be established.

The council's objection that the

daim could not succeed as a mat-
ter of law had to be rejected.

LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY,
agreeing, added that the judge did
not appreciate the scope of (he

plaintiffs' pleaded case or the reach

of the law of nuisance.

That was not altogether surpris-

ing as the statement of claim was
not as clearly drafted as it might
have been, and his attention was
not drawn to cases from which it

appeared that an occupier of land
might be held liable in nuisance in

exceptional circumstances.

Those circumstances were that

the plaintiffs' use and enjoyment of

his rights m his land was inter-

fered with by the continuing pres-

enceon the defendant’s land of per-

sons whore actual or apprehended
activities included, to the knowl-

edge of the defendant, harmful acts

repeatedly committed by them on
the plaintiffs' land from their bare
on land occupied by the defendant
The cases of Corke. Smith v

and tenant cannot exist any longer

between him and the socalled sub-

lessee."

If those authorities covered the

present care, there could be no an-

swer to the plaintiffs' claim for pos-

session of the property, because by
virtue of the assignment Mr Hutch-

inson received only an unprotected

lease: see St Giles Hotel Ltd v Mi-
cmworld Technology Ud QI997| 2

EGLR 105).

Mr Jefferies sought to distin-

guish those cases on the basis that

a valid oral agreement for a sub-

tenancy extending for (he whole of

the remainder of the term could

not operate as an assignment of the

grantor's term because it was not

possible to assign a terra other

than by a written instrumenL
Accordingly such an agreement

was of no effect m law. and Mr
Hutchinson became a monthly pe-

riodic tenant fay virtue of entering

into possession and making pay*

ment of renL

A person seeking to assign a

lease must generally either execute

an assignment in the form of a

deed, in which case the instrument

will be capable of transferring a le-

gal estate by operation of section 52

of the 1925 Act. or he must execute

a written instrument which can be

construed as an enforceable con-

Scott and Thompson-Schwab were

not cited in Hussain.

The latter case was concerned

with a landlord. He was held not to

be liable in nuisance for the activi-

ties of his tenant which did not in-

volve use of the land leased by him

to the tenant.

There was nothing in that case

which precluded a court from hold-

ing that an occupier of land might

be held liable for a nuisance which

consisted ofa continuing stale of af-

fairs easting on his land where

that nuisance manifested itself in

the form of repeated ads on the

plaintiff's land, and those acts

were, to ihe knowledge of the occu-

pier. eommined by persons based

on his (and and they interfered

with the plaintiffs use and enjoy-

ment of his land.

ft was reasonably arguable that

the continuing presence of the trav-

ellers on the counrii's land consti-

tuted a nuisance to the plaintiffs'

use and enjoyment of their rights

in their land, even though the trav-

ellers' activities involved using the

council's land as a Launching pad
for repealed acts of trespass on the

plaintiff's land.

In the circumstances, the case

was reasonably arguable in law

and on the state of ihe pleadings,

and the judge should not have

struck out the claim.

Sir Christopher Staughlon gave

a judgment agreeing that the ap-

peal should be allowed.

Solicitors: Moger & Sparrow.

Bath: Mr Eric J. Andrews. Thom-
bury.

tract to assign (he lease which satis-

fies the requirements of section 53.

and now also section 2 of the Law
of Property (Miscellaneous Provi-

sions) Act I9S9.

Mr Dutton submitted that the

grant ofan oral tenancy for a peri-

od which exceeded the remainder
of the grantors term could assign a
parol lease as an assignment by op-
eration of law. an exception to the

requirement that such interests

might only be disposed of in writ-

ing found within section 53(l)(aJ it-

self.

In Milmo v Carreras it was only

the operation of the rule of law
which the court recognised and ap-

plied which enabled the convey-

ance represented by the parol ten-

ancy agreement to take effect with-

out being under seal.

In the present case Monarun
did not set out to assign its term to

Mr Hutchinson. The agreement
was incapable of creating an effec-

tive sub-tenancy because Monarun
had no reversion, and there was no
privity of estate between them.

If the agreement had any effect

at all it could only be as an assign-

ment of Monarun’s term, but that

could only occur by operation of

law. that is. the rule m Milmo v

Carreras.

Section 53(l)(a) was therefore apt

to cover the position where an oral

transaction which would otherwise

be effective in accordance with its

terms took effect by operation of

law in a manner different from
that contemplated by the parties.

It was not anomalous for the as-

signment of a lease, which would
ordinarily require writing, oould

be effected orally in that way as an
.assignment by operation of law in

that manner could only occur in

limited circumstances. It was no
more anomalous than the fan that

an agreement for a short lease

could also be made orally.

Solicitors: Cameron McKenna:
Payne Hicks Beach.

Adverse

inference

from refusal

F v Child Support Agency

Before Mr Justice Scon Baker

[Judgment March 25|

An adverse inference drawn from

a refusal to provide a blood sample
in accordance with a court order

could be used to rebut a presump-
tion of legitimacy.

Mr Justice Scott Baker so held

in the Queen's Bench Division

when dismissing an appeal by way
of case staled by F against the deci-

sion of the Birmingham Family

Proceedings Court on April 27.

I99S luulfow an application by the

Child Support Agency for a decla-

ration or parentage under section

27 of the Child Support Ad 1991

that F was the father of a child. B.

bom to P.

Miss Rosalind Bush for F; the

agency did not appear and was not
represented.

MR JUSTICE SCOTT BAKER
said that F had unprotected sexual
relations with P when P was mar-
ried to another man and P later

gave birth to a child. B.

The court admitted under the

Children (Admissibility of Hear-
say Evidcnoe) Order (SI 1993 No
621) hearsay evidence from P as to

(he conienLs of a report of a DNA
test made three years previously
which she said had excluded her
husband from being the lather of

B.

F refused 10 comply with the di-

rections of the court to provide a
test blood sample. His Lordship
aid that F gave rojustifiable expla-

nation for refusing to provide a
sample and (he court was entitled

to draw adverse inferences against

him.

11 was plain that even where the

presumption of legitimacy existed,

a putative father declined to give

Mood at his peril when ordered to

do so by the court.

Thejustices were entitled to find

that the presumption of legitimacy

of B arising from P's marriage was
rebutted by her hearsay evidence

as to the DNA test and the adverse

inferencedrawn from Ps refusal to

provide a sample, and accordingly

that F was the father of B.

Solicitors: Fen[mans. Solihull.

Paid v Paid

Before Lord Woold Master of the

Rolls, Lord Justice Onon and Lord

Justice Ward

|Judgment March 24|

A defendant who applied for a de-

fault judgment to be set aside and

for leave to defend and counter-

claim had not taken any step in the

proceedings to answer the substan-

tive daim so as 10 proven! him 1k-

ing granted a stay of the action in

favour of arbitration pursuant to

section 9 of the Arbitration Act

1996.

TheCam oSAppeal sohdd in al-

lowing the appeal of the defendant

Dilesh R. Patel, against the dis-

missal by Judge Wlkm. sitting on
official referee's business on Octo-

ber 16. 1998. of his summons to

stay the action ofthe plaintiff Jiten-

dra Bhailaibhai Patel, for breach

of a building contract in favour of

arbitration pursuant to section 9 of

the IQ96 Act.

Section 9 of the 1996 Act pro-

vides: "(3) An application (for a
stay} may not be made by a person

... after he has taken any step in

those proceedings to answer die

substantive claim.”

Mr Mark Raeside for the defend-

ant: Mr Adam Chambers for the

plaintiff.

THE MASTER OF THE
ROLLS said that the point raised

an the appeal had regularly given

rise to problems under the Arbitra-

tion Ad 1950. However, the lan-

guage of section 913) of (he 1996 Act

was different from that in section

40 1 of the 1950 AcL
The issue was whether the appli-

cation fora stay of the plaintiff's ac-

tion had been made by the defend-

ant before or after he had taken

any step in those proceedings to an-

swer the substantive claim.

The plaintiff had issued a writ

endorsed with a statement ofdaim

Smyth v Behbehani and Oth-

ers

Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord

Justice Ward and Lord Justice Sed-

ley

[Judgment March II]

In a dispute where legal proceed-

ings were in progress in a foreign

country’, the English court had to

proceed with great caution before

granting relief to one of the parties

in the form of a negative declara-

tion of non-liability. The court had
to ensure that a claimantm

s

not

seeking 10 gain procedural advan-

tage of an illegitimate nature.

Bui the English court could

make such a declaration in circum-

stances where it was satisfied that

todo so would be of procedural ad-

vantage both to the claimant and
to the interests ofjustice.

The Court of Appeal so held dis-

missing an interlocutory appeal by
the first defendant. Abdul Majeed
Saeed Behbehani. from the refusal

by Mr Ian Hunter. QC sitting as a
depuiyjudge of the Chancery Divi-

sion on May 22. I99S. of a stay of

an action brought in England by
the plaintiff, Naz Smyth, against

Mr Behbehani. Maha Abdul Ma-
jeed Behbehani and Philip Ross &
Co.

Miss Barbara Dohmann. QC
and Miss Monica Carss-Frisk for

the first defendant: Mr Roger Ellis.

seeking damages from the defend-

ant for breach of a building con-

iraa.

Thc defendant had acknowl-

edged sen-ice and endorsed the ac-

knowledgement with a statement

of intention to defend the action.

Section 9{3) required the defendant

to lake that step before applying to

stay an action.

The plaintiff had then issued a

default judgment, there haring

been no defence served.

The defendant had issued a sum-

mons seeking an order (L) ihai the

default judgment be set aside and

that he be given leave io defend

and counterclaim and (ii) that con-

sequential directions be given

The judge had taken the view

that because of the terms of the

summons, and. tn particular, be-

cause the defendant had asked to

be given leave to defend the action

and counterclaim, the defendant

had taken a step in the proceedings

to answer the substantive claim.

The question was whether the

judge had been right 10 come 10

that conclusion.

The defendant had drawn atten-

tion to die fact that the long title of

the 1996 Act indicated that it was

an Act to restate and improve the

law of arbitration: it was not mere-

ly a consolidating Aa.
His Lordship accepted that (he

19% Act was meant 10 make the

law of arbitration dearer and iess

technical than ii had been hitherto.

The underlying spirit of the Act

was very much in accord with the

new Civil Procedure Rules which

were to apply in the civil courts

from April 26. 1999.

Therefore, the starting point

should be 10 approach the lan-

guage of section 9(3) by applying

its actual words and asking wheth-

er the defendant had taken any

step 10 answer the substantive

claim. Everything turned on the

language of the summons.

QC and Mr Robert Lamb for the

plaintiff.

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said

that the plaintiff was a British citi-

zen. The first defendant was a Ku-
waiti national resident in Kuwait

In 1996 lie issued proceedings in

Shatjah asserting rights to repay-

ment of three transfers of money
from the plaintiff. In April 1998 the

court in Sharjah held that it had ju-

risdiction to hear part only of that

daim.

The plaintiff, who challenged

the jurisdiction of the Sharjah

court issued her writ claiming a
negative declaration 10 the effect

that she was not liable to iqoy any
of the sums transferred.

The judge found that there was
an important procedural advan-

tage to the plaintiff in having all

the transfers examined by a single

court and that the most appropri-

ate forum for that was the English

couneven [hough proceedings con-

tinued in Shatjah in relation to one

of the transfers.

After referring to Saipem SpA v

Dredging lT)2BV(The Volvax Hol-

lands (1 1988] 2 Lloyd's Rep 361).

Camilla Cotton Oil Co v Gnuia-
dexSA fll97o] 2 Lloyd's Rep 10) and
First National Bank of Boston v

Union Bank ofSwitzerland ((19901

I Lloyd's Rep 32). thejudge remind-

ed himself that the English courts

The fact that the defendant had

appliedm ret aside the default jmig.

ment multi not be of any assistant

io the plaintiff.

Unless such an application had

been made there would have been

nothing to stay. Therefore, if the de-

fendant had merely asked for the

defaultjudgmeni 10 be set aride he

would undoubtedly have been emi-

ifed to a .'•lay.

But the defendant had asked for

leave to defend the action and coun-

terclaim. The plaintiff had -said

that that was a clear indication

ih;u lie was going to defend the ac-

tion and oLiuntercJiiim.

His Lordship recognised ihe

force of that submission. However,

the fac; was that the defendant did

noi need leave to defend and coun-

terclaim. he was entitled jo do sr.

once the default judgment had

been set aside, that was in fact oti-

ose to the relief that he needed.

He had also asked for conse-

quential directions but that was

ambivalent. One direction could

have been for a siay. There was no

sign of election m dial request.

Therefore the appeal turned on

whether, by asking for something

otiose 10 the relief dial he needed,

the defendant was to be deprived of

his right under the Act to a sta>.

It seemed to his Lordship that if

the mere inclusion ofsomethingoti-

ose in a summon*: of this sort de-

prived die defendant of his righi

under the Act 10 a stay that would

be inconsistent with the spirit of

the AcL
His Lordship would allow the

appeal and gram the defendant a

stay of the action.

Lore! Justice Orton gave a con-

curringjudgment and Lord Justice

Ward agree.J.

Solicitors: Manis. Thornton

Heath: Myers Ehner & Deaner
Hammersmith.

proceeded with great caminn

when? the principal or only claim

was for a negative declaration he-

cause, he said, claims were often

brought to gain procedural advan-

tage of an illegitimate nature.

BuL he added, there were cases

where a daim for a negative decla-

ration made very goud sense and
that was die case here.

Noi only was the judge entitled

to take the view that there was an
important pnxedural advantage

lb the plaintiff in the course he pro-

posed. there was also an important

advantage to the interests of jus-

tice.

It was in the interests of justice

that proceedings in relation to com-
parable transactions should ail be

tried at one and the same time.

Bearing in mind the actual cir-

cumstance: in w hich thejudge had

to make his derision, namely that

this was not an application to

strike out. but an application fur a

stay on the ground of forum non
conveniens, the judge was entitled

to hold that the claim for a negative

declaration did not disentitle the

plaintiff from pursuing her pro-

ceedings in this country.

Lord Justice Ward and LordJuv
lice Sedley gave concurring judg-

ments.

Solicitors: Kingsley Napley : Soo-

kias & Soofjas.

© Today Tn 7:.mes. in association with

r*ie vir^n Oneaccount, offers readers

the chance to win a lovely cottage m
the t.-picet Cormsh \illa3e of Perrsnvrel!

Station. Smithy Cottage, with rts two

bedrooms and pretty garden, is the ideal

hoiidav home. Close to Truro and an

iS-hofe golf course, our prize cottage will

picwidc the i jciy winner with the perfect

place r om vh-ch to watch the eclipse of the sun on August 11.

HOW TO ENTER Collect IS Times tokens and two tokens from The Sunday

Times and attach them to an entry form which appears again on Tuesday.

Tokens v.ili appear up to April 18 and a bonus token is published every Friday,

see befoiv. The winner will be chosen at random from all entries received by

Fuday. April 30, 1909 Normal Times Newspapers pnze draw rules apply.

The terms and conditions will appear again tomorrow.

Perfect for sightseeing: Trefissick Gardens, Falmouth harbour
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all your baninng and borrowing, gves you the

opportunity to save thousands of pounds m -interest
charges on your mortgage. Even if you are not lucky

enough towin our Fabulous cottage, you can stiU gain

by finding out how much a Virgin Oreaccount could
save you bymaking the most of afl your money.
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Real-life

lesson in

drugs
Teenagers are tuning into a BBC
docusoap. Hannah Betts reports

Ti

BBC

\
he BBC's latest docu~
soap. Jailbirds — set

in New Hall Prison.

_ Wakefield, West
Yorkshire — has come as a gift

for teachers who want to incor-

porate real-life stories into

their school’s drug- prevention
programmes. Melissa Me-
redith. 18, who is a former her-

oin addict and one of the se-

ries’ participants, has turned

out to be a powerful negative

role model.

When the programme
showed her arrival in prison,

it became dear that her morn-
ing heroin hit was not the only
reason she greeted her sur-

roundings with incomprehen-

sion: Melissa is from what is

termed “a good home” and her
parents believe that peer pres-

sure led to her addiction. Her
namition, from an ambitious

girl who had been expected to

do well in nine GCSEs at her
local secondary school to a
prisoner, took only 12 months.

Drug addiction changed
Melissa into a jailbird, some-
thing that neither her parents

nor she had expected.

Chris Terrill, the creator of

Jailbirds. aims to make social-

ly responsive programmes,
but he fell on this particular

by-product of the series almost

by accident, during a talk

about his career to sixth-form-

ers at Brighton College, an in-

dependent school.

“As soon as 1 began show-
ing Jailbirds, the group was
on the edge of its seat,” MrTer-
rill explains. “I spent five years

as a teacher, so I’m very aware
ofyoung people’s huge hunger
for facts at that age.”

The experience at Brighton

is just the dp of the iceberg. In

Jailbirds’ first week on air, the

the programme's helpline re-

ceived 150 calls. After Melis-

sa's story was broadcast. 4,000
people, mostly young, phoned
about drugs.

Mr Terrill sees this as a tes-

tament ro the docusoap aesthet-

ic. show don’t judge. ’Tradi-

tionally. the drugs message is

given a preachy approach that

can be a turn-off ro more rebel-
lious youngsters. We wanted
to do something different.**

Anthony Seldon, Headmas-
ter of Brighton College, endors-
es the approach. "Kids need de-
terrents, bur are bored by po-
licemen holding up banned
packages. This series plays to

a different part oftheir psyche,
appealing to their emotions.”

Brighton College has never
adopted a head-in-the-sand at-

titude towards drugs. A visit

from Leah Betts’s father last

term demonstrated to students
that drugs can be the cause of
an untimely death, but before
Jailbirds, few had appreciated
the deadening effects drugs
can have on ones life.

Mr Seldon says: “It’s not
just that they say this isn*L a
middle-class thing. Young peo-

ple use every reason they can
to claim that they wont be af-

fected, that it’s about northern-
ers or southerners: teenagers’

skills of projection rarely ex-

tend to seeing the potential im-
pact on the people who care

about them most their par-

ents. Children dont think of

the parental point of view.

They need to be made to think

from this perspective. Seeing

Melissa’s parents weeping at

home shocked the youngsters

into some sort of realisation.”

I
f evidence were needed
of theunglamorous reali-

ty of the post-docusoap

lives of the Jailbirds

stars, it is the Easter holiday

that Melissa has just passed at

home. Trying to kick her habit

for the seventh time in as

many months, she was con-

fined to the house, continually

watched over by her parents.

Eight months after the se-.

rieswas made. Bob Meredith.

Melissa’s father and a const-

ruction company general fore-

man in Barton-upon-Humber.
says: “My wife and 1 have

come dose to cracking up. We
did the programme as a deter-

rent to other children. Ulti-

mately, if Melissa can get her

act together. I’d like her to go

Bob Meredith: “Melissa’s a Hkeable girl and I drink she could reallyinfluence teenagers”

Still time to avert

strike chaos
O ne astounding fact stood out horn

thehundreds ofdebates, fringe meet-

ings and briefings that have taken

place in the fortnight of classroom union con-

ferences. which ends today. Itwas the revela-

tion to a disbelieving press corps that the

National Union of Teachers had not held a
national strike for 30 years. Had our ears

been deceiving us as we endured Easier after
Easter of tub-thumping? Perhaps: it appears

that the annual seaside spectacle, which a ri-

val union leader once said caused teachers to

switch off news bulletins in embarrassment,
last resulted in a oneway strike in 1969.
There have been boycotts, work-to-rules and
coordinated local strikes, but the threats of
“classroom chaos” that punctuate every NUT
conference have somehow nev-
er materialised.

One reason is the union's

tightly framed rulebook. which
enables the comparatively mod-
erate leadership to block most
calls to the barricades. De-
mands for action that pass this

hurdle face the need for a two-
thirds majority of eligible vot-

ers (not just those voting) if

there is any question of mem-
bers making claims on the

quaintly named “sustenation

hind".

It takes rare unanimity from
the NUT'S perpetually warring
political factions, and genuine
feeling among the 190,000
members, to turn conference

rhetoric into militant practice.

Might the issue of performance-related

pay create such conditions? It appears so,

when even the more moderate Association of
Teachers and Lecturers is prepared to con-

template industrial action and the National

Association of Schoolmasters and Union of

Women Teachers is keeping this weapon in

reserve in case negotiation fails. The NUT
leadership is behind the call for a strike, rath-

er than trying to frustrate militant oppo-

nents, and conference delegates of all politi-

cal shades were determined to make a stand

against the Government's proposals.

Should parents, in that case, prepare them-

selves for a summer— and even an autumn
— of disruption to school life? Probably not,

for a number of reasons. The NUT'S ordi-

nary members, predominantly in primary
schools, will be hander to convince than the

conference firebrands that strike action will

“force” the Government to come up with

£3,000 pay rises all round. The other unions

are upping he ante in the hope ofweakening
the link between pay and pupils’ results, but

they are a long way from strike action.

Even the.NUT is proposiproposing only a one-day strings attached.

strike next term. Public examinations will not
be affected, although the union could decide
to target national curriculum tests, which
they have always resented. Sustained strike

action — if it comes at all — is likely to be in

the autumn, but that presupposes that feel-

ings will still be running as high after the

long summer holiday, when the scheme may
have been amended.
However, it would be a mistake for the poli-

ticians to believe that opposition to their cur-

rent proposals is confined to those whose
idea of an enjoyable Easter is a rerun of the

debates they held the previous year. Head
teachers, for example, are rightly concerned
that annual appraisal of all their staff will

take up an inordinate amount of time, while

the Institute of Personnel and
Development has warned
against using the same process

forcareer development and sal-

ary purposes.

The real obstacle to agree-

ment with the teachers, howev-
er. is their fear of payment by
results. The NUT is particular-

ly vehement on the subject be-

cause the whole history of the
union is bound up with resist-

ance to the Victorian system,

which divided schools and saw
teachers evicted from tied cot-

tages. Ministers are yet to con-

vince classroom practitioners

that their scheme bears no re-

semblance to its 19th-century

predecessor, although anyone
who has examined the detail of

their proposals should have no doubt Pupils'

results will be only one element of perform-

ance and schools will be able to set the tar-

gets they choose, taking account of the prior

achievement of each class.

To some extent David Blunkett and his ad-
leagues have been hoist with their own pe-

tard in trying to spell out every stage of the

process. Head teachers should have as much
flexibility as possible to see that the best teach-

ers are rewarded, mid the Government’s un-
derstandable insistence on “something for

something" should not mean the loading of

additional and possibly unnecessary respon-

sibilities on to those who seek recognition.

The main purpose of the exercise is to keep
the best teachers in die classroom, not to di-

vert them into extraneous activities.

Once teachers are convinced that this will

be the outcome, the spectre of prolonged in-

dustrial action will surely recede. Even those

with doubts about the scheme will recognise

that government offers of £1 billion do not

come around very often and. in the Teal

world, are hardly likely to come with no

into schools to tell kids how
dangerous drugs are.”

Now off heroin, Melissa is

accepting her celebrity status.

Whether or not she turns apos-
tle, it is Melissa’s own words
that offer the most powerful

messageof this modem moral-

ity tale of Jailbirds: “If you're

on it, get off it because you
will end up the same.

"You'll think. I wouldn’t

ever end up injafl, or robbing:

but you will. It just turns you
bad. Bad. Lower than low.”

• E-mail- ed|»|eM*4inefcCfcak

Why girls seem smarter
How you leam depends on gender, says Tony Mooney

isfe* .. *
r.C «

G irls are so far ahead in the acade-

mic battle of the sexes that boys

have become an educational un-

derclass. The conventional explanation

when boys did better than girls in mathe-

matics and science, and roles were re-

versed with languages, was that dif-

ferences in brain function were responsi-

ble: male brains were thought to be built

in a way that allowed them to perform bet-

ter in tests that asked them to imagine ob-

jects three-dimensionaUy in space, while

girls had natural linguistic abilities.

Many researchers doubted the brain-

function theories, arguing that male supe-

riority in spatial-ability tests came from

stereotyped behaviour in children’s play.

Children who engaged in “masculine”

play with toy bricks, trucks and trains

were more likely to develop spatial^ abili-

ties than those whoengaged in “feminine”

games with dolls and role play. Feminine

plav led to higher verbal skills.

One experiment led to the promotion of

another theory. A spatial-ability test was

presented in a game format that involved

moving characters around a screen. Boys

outperformed girls when the characters

were named "pirates" but when they were

called "honey bears", the girls reached the

same level as the boys.

Recent work at Greenwich University

by Mark Brosnan has shed more light Us-

ing spatial-ability tests with 35 male and

49 female students from two sixth-form

colleges. Dr Brosnan found that the per-

formance of the girls depended on how

the tests were mtroduced.When a test’s

spatial nature was emphasised, the girls

performed worse than the boys. But there

was no difference in performance when

the tests were introduced as being de-

signed to identify individuals who were

sood at understanding other peoples

problems by isolating central issues.

As the idea ofgender differences in men-

tal capacities has begun to fosecraiifaliQf.

researchers have focused on the different

ways in which the sexes team. Research

can be contradictory, but an analysts of

22 studies around the world has found

some common strands and suggesreddtat

there arc some clear gender differences tn

suggests that women have more of a sur

fare approach” to learning than men: they

are more inclined to comimtleammgto

memory. Though the researchers do trat

make the link, because schfWls^U em-

phasise the ability to memorise, this could

MMNODLEr

Fear of failure is a factor (hat can improve the learning capabilities of giriff

. be oneexplanation for ihe success of girls.

Teachers play a particularly important

role in female learning because giris tend

to want tasks defined in more detail than

boys do. Such an approach is likely to ap-

peal to a teacher's feeling of self-impor-

tance and to meet a favourable response,

which is encouraging to girls. The empha-

sis teachers place on the consequences of

academic failure is another advantage to

girls in school. The Dutch academics also

found that fear of failure was a factor that

improved the learning capabilities of

girls. Boys seem to have a more cavalier

attitude to learning.

A study at Lancaster. Durham and Shef-

field universities and London University's

Institute ofEducation also identified moti-

vational reasons behind girls’ superior

performance. Using data on almost 1,200

children in two comprehensives, the re-

searchers found thai girls are more “task-

orienfated" than boys: they gain satisfac-

tion from developing their understanding

ofthe work they are doing. Boys are more

‘‘ego-orientated": they gain satisfaction

from their studies through performing bet-

ter. or ai least, no worse than others.

Teachers will need to devise ways of in-

troducing competition into the learning

process to meet the needs of boys without

alienating the girls. At secondary level

schools need to note that boys are more in-

terested in gaining qualifications than in

rhe intrinsic value of courses.

• The author is aformerhead teacher.

AN!
Base Rate

Australia and New Zealand

Banking Group Limited

announces that its base

rate has changed from

5.5% to 5.25% p.a.

with effect from close of

business on 8th April, 1999.

Grindlays 11080,1130

private broking
London SW1Y4LF
Tel: 0171 451 3500

Base Rate
Bank of Scotland

announces that with

effect from Thursday

8th April 1999

its Base Rate has

been decreased from

5.50% per annum to

5.25% per annum.

Head Office: The Mound, Edinburgh EHi iYZ

BANK OF SCOTLAND *frU*ulft>r Ufi

The logo. Bank of Scotland and a friend for life are registered trademarks of

die Governor and Company ofthe Bank of Scotland.

informative:

First Direct Base Rate

With effect from

8 April 1999,

First Direct Base
o
(l) Rate has been

sg decreased by 0.25%

55 from 5.50% p.a.

sg: to 5.25% p.a.

Fire! Direct tc. a division of Mkfland Bank pfc. Member HSBC <S> Grow

Coutts & Co
Base Rate

With effect from

Thursday 8 April 1999

.

Coutts & Co’s

Base Rate changed from

5.50% to 5.25% p.a.

Courts & Co’s

Mortgage Reserve Account

Managed Borrowing Rate

also changed from

6.95% to 6.70% p.a.

^Outtb
440 Strand, London WC2R OQS

Telephone: 0171 753 1000
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TENNIS

Lloyd puts

Davis Cup
job on line

By Aux Ramsay, tennis correspondent

NEVER has there been quire

such a wiping ofbrows, a clear-

ing of throats or a sucking of

teeth as at the draw for the

Davis Cup world group relega-

tion play-offs yesterday. Des-

pite all the efforts ofTim Hen-

man and Greg Rusedski over

the Easter weekend. Great

Britain lost their tie with the

United States and therefore

have just one more chance to

stay in the world group. So

when South Africa were

pulled out of the hat. at home,

there was relief all round.

There were several nations

lying in wait for Britain, all of

whom could have made life dif-

ficult. The thought of playing

Chile away on clay after the

Wlnrars of tatowfog iwWim proceed

to ned years mW group- losers to

Zonal graqs one compeWwns

C*ecn Reputtc v ItbekRlan

Romania v Germany
* Great Britan v Sown Africa

Finland v * Italy

The Netherlands v * Ecuador
* New Zealand v Span
Sweden V ‘Austria

Chde v ’ Zimbabwe

denotes country has choree ol venue

Ties to t» played on September 24-26

US Open was enough to make
brave men tremble. Marcelo

Rios may be short of both leg

and commitment, but what he

can do on a day court in San-

tiago has never been in ques-

tion. On the other side of the

coin, everyone wanted to draw
Finland, a team induding
such household names as Tuo-

mas Ketola and Vilie Liukko.

South Africa are not exactly

a pushover, but give Britain a

more than fighting chance.

Wayne Ferreira will lead the

South Africans and he has a

good record against both Brit-

ish men, tying 2-2 with Hen-
man and 4-4 with Rusedski.

Henman and Ferreira seem
to take it in turns to win, with

Lister searching for final flourish

SARAH
POTTER

Henman taking the honours
last timem Stockholm in Nov-
ember, but Rusedski has beat-
en Ferreira in their past three
meetings, most recently at the
US Open last year.

Not that Lloyd, Henman or
Rusedski were anywhere bo be
seen. They have all gone their
separate ways in search ofsun
and relaxation. From the
beach in Barbados, Lloyd was
as optimistic as ever.

"South Africa have a good
team, they are tough cookies,"

he said.
“
Ferreira can be a

great player but on a bad day
he can be awful. After last

weekend, to have a home tie is

terrific and it will be fantastic
for the fans, but for me it is an
absolutely vital match. Wecan-
not afford to lose the momen-
tum we have gained. We can-
not afford to be relegated.”

Lloyd has pinned his imme-
diate future oi the tie. "I am
quite a proud individual." he
said, “and I’m very self-crit-

ical. If I lose this tie. it will be
my last match as captain. I

wont hang around.”
He is already thinking of

venues and playing surfaces.

"The South Africans are
brought up cm cement, so we
dont want that," he said. “We
have the option of either going
indoors or playing on grass
and grass is to our advan-
tage.” Lloyd believes Queen’s
Gub could be the ideal venue.
“We have to play.it where the

public can come and see it 1

firmly believe the tie will be a
sell-out and Queen’s can seat

6.000 to 7.000.”

Britain’s only flaw is the

lack of back-up. South Africa

can call upon Ferreira, Mar-
cos Ondruska, ranked 136,

and David Nainkin. ranked
139. while their pairing of Ad-
ams and De Jager are No 5 in

the doubles rankings. Without
either Henman or Rusedski,

the British team looks very
|

weak indeed.

T
hese days elite hock-
ey players expect to

cany their sticks for

most of the year in
pursuit of titles, copsand med-
als. Those in the eight-dub
women’s Premier National
Leaguecould, however, be for-

given for thinking that the
final whistle should already
have Mown on a competition
that started in October and
finished almost a month ago.
This year, however, the Eng-

lish Hockey Association has
called for extra time by decid-
ing to use playoffs to find its

champion. Slough, Ipswich.
Hightown and Clifton must
go first to Reading, on April
17, ahead of the final at the
National Stadium in Milton
Keynes, in early May.
Sandie lister, a former Eng-

land and Great Britain mid-
field player who has played
for Ipswich for 17 years, ad-
mits it is a little hard on
Slough, who finished top of
the league. "The side who
goes through a whole season
and comes out with more
points than anyone else

should be acknowledged as

the true winners,” she said.

The chance to travel the arti-

ficial turf of foreign lands —
as Slough, the English cham-
pions. and Clifton, the cup
holders, have been doing— is

the prize at stake. “Playoffs
are an exciting finale to the

season.” lister said, “and it

means the dub who finished

fourth still has a chance to

win and qualify for the Euro-
pean dub championship."
Under Listers captaincy.

Ipswich have done that three

times before. This season, be-

m
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lister has played for Ipswich for the past 17 years and is hoping to go out at the top

fore injuries and jitters stalled

their momentum, the Suffolk

side looked like they would
score the psychological goal

by finishing top. “Because of

the the play-offs system."

Lister said, “we wanted first

or second place."

They now get two chances
of reaching the finaL Slough
and Ipswich will play at Read-
ing and the winner goes for-

ward to Milton Keynes. The

victors from the other tie will

play the losers of the Sloagh v
Ipswich match to deride the

other finalists.

Lister. 37. acknowledges her
own stopwatch is ticking. “Re-
alistically for me. we’ve got to

win it this year." she said, “f

want to compete in Europe
again but I can’t see myself
playing any more after next

season.”

She has been here before.

when she derided to call time
on a 13-year international

career that began against Bel-

gium in 1982. “Myappetite for

hockey hasn’t lessened." she

said.“On ability alone 1 could

have carried on playing for

England, but I needed to stop

and do other things."

One of the sacrifices she

made was to turn her back on
another sporting passion —
cricket Lister represented Jun-

ior England but as seasons be-

gan to overlap, was forced to

choose. Stick beat baL al-

though last autumn she repre-

sented England in the first

women’s indoor cricket World

Cup in Australia. T was

brought up in Yorkshire, so I

havesome regrets about crick-

et." she said. "Hie World Cup

was fun. although we didn’t

do very well and tire numbers

playing in the indoor leagues

seem to be in decline."

Hockey is a different story,

where the elite become full-

time professionals months

ahead of the big events. “Ifwe
are going to compete with the

best nations people cant train

with full-time jobs.” said

Lister, a teacher at King Ed-

ward VT school in Bury St Ed-
munds.
“But the appetite for win-

ning doesn’t come through

money. It’s about personal atti-

tude and the capacity to push
yourself further than anyone

else. That’s difficult to coach

‘It’s all about

attitude and the

capacity to push
yourself further

than anyone’

and l*m not sure all the young-

sters folly realise that”

Lister hopes increased pro-

fessionalism will not swamp
old-fashioned sportsmanship.

The Premier League is high-

ly competitive which is why
it’s so prized." she said. “But I

think sometimes things are

carried off the field in a way
they never used to be.”

Top of Lister's list of happy
moments is leading England
out at the now defunct Wem-
bley international and win-

ning bronze at the Barcelona
Olympic Games. “I used to go

to the Wembley international

on a school trip every year

and it was everyone’s dream
to play there.” she said. “The
Olympics were probably my
proudest moment and that

feeling, standing on the medal
rostrum, is unforgettable."

With her seff-confessed “twi-

light zone" fast approaching.

Listerknows onemore nation-

al tide would provide another
notable landmark for her al-

ready glittering memory lane.

BQXINO

Hamed’s
entrance

may leave

Ingle cold

By Srikumar Sen
boxing correspondent

the special entrances of Na-

seem Hamed go down a treat

with the punters and, more
often than not, last longer than

the main event. But when
Hamed meets Paul Ingle, of

Scarborough, at the Manches-
ter Evening News Arena on

Saturday, the son et lumiere

might not go down well with

the Scarborough man.
Mamed’s brother, Riath, the

boxer’s business manager, has

planned a special entrance

that will last around 15

minutes. “We have something
special planned.” he said.

“Something that’s not been

done before.”

However. Ingle will not wait

in the ring more than five min-
utes for Hamed to start the

fight and if he is kept waiting

any longer he will go back to

his dressing-room. “If it takes

more than five minutes, we’re

out of the ring” Frank
Maloney, Ingle's manager,

said yesterday. This is not a

gimmick. My fighter is not

warming up in the dressing-

room to get cold.”

Maloney’s non-compliant
altitude was in keeping with

his irritation after Hamed
reminded him that fngle had

been knocked down in train-

ing in Pennsylvania. “If that

happened in training, whai

would happen to him in the

ring?" Hamed kept repeating

throughout the final meeting

between the two boxers in

Manchesteryesterday. Predict-

ably. it was not long before the

conference descended into a

slanging match.

However, it was not Hamed
who started the verbal punch-

up. Matters came to a head

only when Steve Pollard. In-

gle'S trainer, riled Hamed by

asking him if he was in good

heal til. Pollard said he did not

want him to make any excuses

after losing his title.

Ingle kept quiet. After 13

weeks of training he remains

confident of beating the "un-

beaten”. He has £10.000 on
himself to win at 5-1.
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St. George’s University

is pleased to

its School of

Veterinary Medicine

CommencingAugust 1999

Cotmework includes the study oflargeandsmall animals

and is taught by an internationalfaculty Clinical work

is completed in affiliated veterinarianprogrammes in the

United States and in tfje UnitedKingdom.

Applications are now being accepted

For enrolment information, please contact:

St. Georges University School ofVeterinary Medicine

Dept AVLT do The North American Correspondent: MSSL

One East Main Street, Bay Shore, NY 11706-8339

Phone: 1-516-665-8500 Fax: 1-516-665-5590

Emailt sgu_irfo@sgi.edu Internet http:fhuww.sgu.edu

St. George’s

University
Grorah wd SlVmcol West tabs

Learn howto proof read or
edit by distance learning

There is onfy one recognised export for training in proof
reading and editing lor die pubttsttfng industry. Loom
how co proof read or edfr by distance leeming. with

courses certificated by the trainer provider recognised
by the book and journal publishing industry.

Fora brochure call 0181 8742718 or write b>
The PubKshing Training Centre. 45 EastMl London

SW18 2QZ quoting ref XXX.

Or vMt ourwenaito nr wwwjrain4pubfiatringxojjk

GET PAID FOR READING BOOKS
IT: trad ta car qr to £500 arad is iReduce RNtaftrmd

CepyEfin: lb experience needed. Unique bone-study cobs meals

el you seed to knot FuraFBE spend report and detab oftawto

dam yewHE trial knot write ic Mapfe PriMcro (Dot PRlk

FREPGST KA444S. Sonft* Hdriese, (SI 38R. (Sr cdFRB

0800-542-0181
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This Medical School Makes
House Calls.

Si. George’s University. an interna-

tional center for higher education, is

conducting open house presentations

across the world for students interested

in its exciting health care degree

programmes. Please join us:

April 19, 6-7:30 pm
The Four Seasons Hotel

London

Our international approach attracts

a diverse student body from all

over the world, and is supported

by a multi-cultural faculty of over

600 educators. Its success is

evidenced by our 939* pass rate

for first time lakers in the June

1998 United Stales Medical

Licensing Examination. Step I.

We offer clinical placements in

over 50 affiliated hospitals in the

US and UK.

See us in London or call us’for more

information on presentations sched-

uled for the near future in North

America. Africa, the Middle East,

and Asia.

For information:

Phone: 1-5 16-665-8500

Fax: 1-516-665-5590

Email: sgu_info@sgu.edu

Website: www.sgu.edu

Send all written inquiries to

SL George's University

School of Medune.

cfoThe Nath American Corespondent.

Metical School Services, Ltd.

One East Main Street, DepL ATW9.

Bay Shore. NY 11706*339. USA.

St. George’s

University
Schoolof Medicine
Gitnab jnl Si.Varea. WeM (m&e.

ffsir ^
IAWGUA(E COURSESABROAD

fieneb • German • Spanish •Man • Russian

2 to 52 week causes staringway week

/ SimmerRer&nGapYeazLeisie and Business

/Courses suitable foralages andtods

Catnouforabnchue

0171878X50
FACULTY OF DESIGN

ONE YEAR FULL-TIME

PHOTOGRAPHY

Kj N G S T 0 H
18IVCKIITT

Places
available

Call for an
interview

0131 547 7066

WANTEd KEEN READERS
(Spot oar errors!)

WMrfiou» towra E9 la CI2 an hoar part orliMna sridag
from ham raedng books tor(PMn ml otfini wfwtadmm.

A business school

ivith a tru*v slobs! eefss active Un ivorsity

of Surrey

MBA • Full time
• Part time
• Open Access
• Distance learning

I ftmt,Canai. Spmbh,

• fireM LT.ttU^doe
• DlF.fomMMK.Matins!
• PlwUcai mrfcabout

Wilt ^ In the following

VI specialisms:

• Management • Marketing
• Human Resource Management
• International Business
• Financial Services

*Sems

Surrey European Management School

University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey GU2 5>.'H

Tel: -44 ;0i 1433 259347 Fax; -44 '0j 1433 259511

email: sems .- sur rey.ac.uk ’.Veh.-v/v/wjems.surrey.ac.uk

foW*® (01885)240983
|

SLAIdato College pgi
iMnnOdMOXira Uf B
Wltrflr wwvIWniMt V g

LEARNTHE LANGUAGE

ON LOCATION«
in France. Germany, luty. .

l’Dflu£al. Fnudor.

Kussia and Spnlii.
i

All jjJts. all levels, all year
j

from I week

Call 0181 6862361
Em.taCnqr

77.1 CmfrShrrL Cnntlm i CFO I

W
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DISTANCE
LEARNING

PGDL (Graduate
Conversion to Law)

Legal Practice Course

Masters in Business Law
- wide choke ofsubjects

Post-graduate 2 year law courses from ITC
in association with De Montfort University.

ILEX Tutorial College: Quoting rtf: TIM1
Tel: 01234 844X28. Email: itslaweilex-tutorial.ac.uk

Web: http:/ /www.iiex-tulorial.acuk

POSTS

• French 'A' level Revision

•Private flraiesfays

•Intensive S- Advanced
University Programmes
la Sorbomu-Angsrs-trtmbh

•Under 1ft Sommer Programmes

• French for fastness

HAXXENOE ioi hm R«d • Man— E.Sinu - 8H3 3EL

01273 220261
E-mell: ccgeirics@ehallcagcflit.cfla

latcraot:hHp://a»v.cliall«flgcck.c>B

CHAPTBftlOUSE.2SoQtfwi*arVmKExmr.EX1 1JG.

Tafapfeona: 01332 439488 fte 01392498008

RIVERSIDE CHILDCARE SERVICFS
Provides residential education and care services to chjidrBn and younq

people emotional and behavioural difficulties.

Riverside now requires an exceptional individual with drive and
enthusiasm for the appointment of

HEADTEACHER
who wffl provide vision, leadership and direction to the senior school.
The successful candidate will be a graduate with QTS and preferably
5 yeras experience ofschool management or have held apostor

responsMy.

.
She/he will need to demonstrate

toH18 education of pupils with special
education and emotional and behavioural difficulties-

• proven managerial, administrative, interpersonal and orgarasdiona]

• ability to lead, motivate and inspire staff and pupils.

prafe8sion81 Sandart.'lbrreachOT,

Salary Point 15 + non resident Hest alknvanm
APP“0al0nS

^tothorpe, Cumbria LA7 7Dn
Closing date for attended to 28th April iggg

Interviews 10/ 11 th May 1999.
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CRICKET

England grope
for answers to

one-day failings

Hughes gives stubborn lead
By ivo Tennant

FENNER'S (first day ofthree •‘Isj

Cambridge University won
toss): Cambridge University '

havescored261forseven trick-

ets against Lancashire HbRsK

7r'*r.v'-:jl

From Richard Hobson in sharjah

IFTHE problem of England’s

World Cup contracts is mov-

ing closer to a resolution,

progress on the field is becom-

ing altogether harder ro spot.

A record of seven losses in

eight one-day international

matches is a disturbing one
and there is little evidence to

suggest that England are like-

ly to improve it in the swelter-

ing heat here.

Theyarrived hoping success

in the Coca-Cola Cup would
build confidence, but now the

gloomier corollary must be
considered. Extending the se-

quence of defeats will leave

self-belief drained ahead of the

opening game of the bigger

tournament, against Sri Lan-

ka on May 14.

David Graveney. the chair-

man of selectors, yesterday

refused to underplay the signif-

icance of the game against

India tonight, and declined the

easyoption of blaming the con-

ditions here for a 90-run loss

to Pakistan on Wednesday,
when England conceded 323
runs in 50 overs, their most
generous performance in al-

most 300 limited-overs fix-

tures. For Alec Stewart, the
captain, it contributed to-

wards a subdued 36th birth-

day yesterday.

.

Having consistently reiterat-

ed that winning the tourna-
ment takes priorityover experi-
menting for the World Cup,
England are in danger of fail-

ing to reach the final a week to-

day unless bowlers chosen
with overcast mornings back
home in mind can find ways to
restrict opposing batsmen and
the fielding shows a marked
improvement.
While Graveney said that

the top six could be "taken as
read" — a tacit acknowledge-
ment that Andrew Flintoff has
overtaken Adam Hollioafee —
the opening partnership of

Pakistan give hint

of future potential

'LANWtfr

SHARJAH (Pakistan won
tossk Pakistan beat India by
IJ6runs

LIKE England 24 hours previ-

ously, India found themselves
powerless to deny Pakistan an-
ything but resounding victory

at the CBFS Stadium last

night Evidently it requires

more than familiarity with

conditions here in Sharjah to

threaten an invigorated side

such as Pakistan, who appear
more united and resourceful

with each performance.
They took the attack to the

India bowlers from the open-
ing overs, when Ijaz Ahmed
threatened to reprise his glori-

ous century against England
and. after a stutter in mid-in-

nings. totalled 279 for right

from 50 overs. In contrast the

India openers showed little

stomach for the pace of
Shoaib Akhtar.

India might, briefly, have
held thoughts of victory when
Kumble removed ljaz leg-be-

fore sweeping afteran extrava-

gant flurry of strokes. Howev-
er. Inzamam and YousufYoo-
hana played themselves in

gradually before completing a
fourth wicket partnership of
140 in 28 overs. Even when be
was hit on foe foot by Srinaih.

lnramam decided to continue
with a runner before leaving

by Atiharuddin off Prasad for

107. Ymihana overcame initial

difficulties against the leg-

spinner lo reach 57 when be
was beaten by Srinaih.

The decline of the innings

began when Akhtar beat

Ramesh for - pace.
.

an
attempted pull finding mid-
wicket offthe splice ofthe baL
Ganguly suffered a questiona-

ble leg-before derision as

SaqJain wentaroundthe wick-
et but when Mahmood had
Azharuddin caught behind
offering a tentative prod-and
hit Jadeja in front of his

stumps India had reached the
point of no return:

Nick Knight and Stewart is

overdue a stand of substance.

“Iherun of results is particu-

larly disapprinting and we
haveto dig deep for a perform-
ance against India,” Graveney
said. "The form of the top erf

the order is a concern, but . I

am confident of the ability of

the two lads there.

“We are here to stop what
has become a serious lade of

success and that means rick-
ing the best team for these con-
ditions. My consistent stance
is that we need to embark on
these tournaments more often

than in the past.”

Robert Croft is vulnerable to-

day after failing to trouble the
Pakistan batsmen and his

most likely replacement is Ian
Austin. Funtoff is unlikely to

be asked to bowl the final over
again after conceding 18 on
Wednesday.
The absence of Sachin Ten-

dulkar. who has decided to

rest a back injury until die

World Cup, has substantially

weakened India who. like Eng-
land, have suffered against Pa-
kistan of late.

Graveney believes that new
terms offered by the England
and Wales Cricket Board for

the World Cup will be ap-
proved by the players, who re-

jected die initial approach. No
more money is offered overall,

but it is understood that a ba-

sic sum upfront is greater and
a minimum payment is guar-

anteed to anybody injured dur-
ing the build-up.

“I know the terms, and
based on a conversation with

Alec I am confident that con-

tracts will be signed either

here or after players have tak-

en them home for their law-
yers.” Graveney said.

Given the importance of the

matter ft is surprising that

Simon Pack, the board’s inter-

national teams director, has
chosen to remain in England
rather than travelling to

present the offer in person.

-LINKS

WEBMT& ww.ukcncKeuxB1

TELEVISION:
Shy Sports 2. laoopm. fee cowsage
Of tncfca v England.

AT A time when administra-
tors are thrashing around in

pursuit ofchange and appeas-
ing the Ministerof Sport, tran-

quillity still pervades Fen-
ner’s. County cricketers still

seem to relish coming here as

,

well as the Paries atthe start of
! the season, and not merely

i

with
,
batting averages in

mind.

Derek Randall, the Cam-
bridge University coach, gam-
bolled around in the spring
sunshine and remarked that

he had never before seen sun-
glasses worn on the opening
day of the season. True, it stiff

announces itself in an apolo-

getic way.but therewas a fair,

-crowd and not a blanket bora
Thermos in sight Some ofthe

cricket was commendable too.

Whathas not remained con-
stant is the old custom of the

Cambridge captain, upon win-
ning the toss, inviting the visi-

tor to bat When the stars are
absent, in Sharjah or on the
treatment table, there is not
the same compunction to do
so. Anyway, ftwas sufficiently

warm for Schofield, the

young Lancashire leg spinner.

to bowl more overs. 23, than
anyone else.

Without Singh, Smith and
House; all of whom will be
playing county cricket this

summer. Cambridge’s balling

is not what it was last year.

They are captained by Quen-
tin Hughes, whose innings of

84yesterdayequalled his high-

est first-dass score, achieved

last year against Glamorgan.
He does not boast a spectacu-

lar career average. nor a con-
tractual attachment to a coun-
ty, but he Is solid enough.

Six Blues remain, including

Imraan Mohammed, son erf

Sadiq. a former Pakistan
opener. The spelling, hidden- •

tally, is not a scorecard compil-

er's error unlike Abdul
Qadir’s son. he is not named

Study still took priority for one spectator as fire new Fenner's season began yesterday

after Imran Khan. What he
does do, is bat with marked
concentration, for he took an
hour to make 12 even though
the pitch that was not as slow
as might be imagined for the

earliest ever start to a season.

The most promising per-

formance of the day came
from Smetfaurst, a rangy and
decidedly nippy bowler from
Middleton in the Central Lan-
cashire League, who was mak-
ing his debut He had Pyem-
ont leg-before and. shortly be-

fore the dose, Collins neatly

caught low down by the

wicketkeeper. How much he
does with the ball is another

matter, but at the age of 22.

there is time enough to im-

prove.

All the other players Lanca-

shire fielded had first-team ex-

perience. Only four of them
are likely to be regulars this

season, but now is the time to

make an impression. And in

the middle of all the action,

taking one wicket with his me-
dium pace and another with

bis off spin, and chasing the

ball as hard as anyone, was
Watkinson, a greying figure

these days, but looking ^as
keen as ever he was. Fenner's

in the springtime has that ef-

fect on you.

SCOREBOARD
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: Ffctf Innings

KDMWakef DSchofeid 55
I HWiammadc MeKaown b WaUanson.. 12
-Q J Hu^ws c and b ScfflfieW M
J P Pyranort b Strathural 10
G R Lowndga taw b WalKjnson. 31
R G Hateail a Haynes b CMon 27

IS J Co«ns c Haynes bSmettust. IS

A R Danaon ru om 6
C R Ptmtou not ua 4
Extras (b 6, fc> 7, nb 4) ... 17

Total (7 arfcta) 261
J P Lowe and J S Ftoss to bat
FAIL OF WICKETS' 1-32. 2-128. 3-151,

41B7.Mia.023a.7-ai.
BOWUNG Chappie 21-7-350. Smethuraa
17 M1-2-. WSaknson 1&B-1V2, Green
12-1-200: Schofeid 25-5-80* CMUn
4-1-19-1

LANCASHIRE: P C Uctexnm, N T Wood.
MJCWlon.ME Haivey. ’GD Lloyd.W Wal-

kman fJJHaynes, CPSchofcid, G Chap-
pie, R J Green. M P Smettusl
Iftnpaes: O R Shepherd and MR Benson

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344

i
PUBLIC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

AJUOTVSEEmM Araltaga bltoT
OmtaB, awfd OM Umm oo 27

’ liucft lf98 Cbnurtmt £7^501
BANKS DDWhf «u*» iplPWB
tail of Oncaur dtod Uma on 8
NoMnbtt 1598 CErtrt* abemt

BOULTWDCK> Bobm TOOMBSadmd IVa of IMBSd—

.

Lor
don NW2 dted ai Pm*. BnjaL U«-

I don Hma OB 25 frzM 1998
fr (Estate about 05000)
i- BOnotrs Monte Mupnt bwt-

Lmdcm SW14 Wad than on 34 Ite-

omOtmr 1998 OCrntmto abort
EdJDOO)
CBMiliaS Bobeit Ctenlwil ten
at SamU Heath toHjto Wed
then on 19 Oetotm 1998 (bdu
boot C7J500)
DUE Edgar Bran Dacca lata of

W,e|wMe dtfld

there on 14 SMpMnbte 1998
* (buu abort c&OOO}

auras tor vtswn antes bn of

6 |one 1998 CEmon about
00 .000)

. roue Robert fronttar Eyre Ian of

-

8<*aneBKmth.Doisei died then on
,, . - 6 IMwtn 1997 (tmu above

f.

!

> • HAOEETT Gladys Ebon Bacfeatt

- J apteffor Cate of BOELEY SOXME1
n * died ai BodMU Snney on 9 frun

1997 (Estate abort CS.OOO)
HUGHES DM AOCH8 Wbdftod
Kboda Bnsbta oee Ansar wtdau
Ian of Wooigato oa Sea. Kent died

. - there Mt 29 Janoary 1999 (Estaia

*• ahort E34JOOO)

;
1 1OTEU SOwto Hemt VHMd Lo-

-
.

ten tele or mariHadon London.
5W19 died (bare on 8 December

« 1996 CEente abort £8,000}
KOKH Thcaaaa Robsnaoo Norte

* hi. ol BrtaioL Aron diod then on
... 24 November 1997 (Estate abort
"... QLDOO)

PATHS froat Pane* late of Darting
1 Wn Co Dartnin died there on 24

i i > Ltntwrt 1999 (Estaie abort

Jt~***^ aofiom
> HEAD Alice lead «rtd« late of

. SheflWW. Sootb Kortnblre ^d
• there on IX September 1998

(Eaute abort £19.0001
Smcuin frunes wnuam Sinclair

tale ol OoAt HOL Cumbrta died

hen on 24 April 1977 (SsunV atoul £40.000)
The Ida at Urn abore nnmart amw

"Z-tA i »Ms»i w apply w ““
BoUrttor (8.V3. Qua Anne1*

28 Broadway. London
Sms 9JS. which the

-
., Tieosary Sottedror tsar tsbs stepe

b idwirtsier (he ottate.

LEGAL NOTICES

ATLANTIC REAUSAXTOKB NOI
PLC ON LWJnxtTJOfO

Notice is hnmby Ihsl *
mesdan at the cjodhois Irf (*•

tmqpuy Win bs bald at No)

London Brides. SB) 90L on 30

Apd 1999 at 1LD0 an. The

pwreOM of tho mactlnq, whtfh
J*

taJlad puiaiaiu (o inde4^4 of (he

Insolvency Act 198*. te lo

BOWHAWK OONSUB.T1MC U1IITED
TKADCNGWOH«DHOC*.

IHPlODttCWE H0D8E. B**CHETT
OAXL ALimSHOT
HANTS GOT) 1U

HOflcS IS HEBJBBT OVHt,
pazaaant to Section 98 of (ha
Insolvency Act. I98A that a
meeting of the ejedirote of Uw
above earned etvapany t^O ,*>•

heUat BDOStoy Haywatd. 8 Bofcsr ___
itaert London VflH IDA rtl 20 [ J. WALSH (FOOTWEAB)UKTED
April 1999 M 1030 bra for the

99. lOO end 101 of the said Act.

spectodL flee of chnyart 17 • 19
Lyon Saeet VfecL bnn Beals.
Wart Sum, PQ21 XBT between
lOOOam and 4DOpa on the two
B iiifnuni days ja i rintl iiQ tho dm
of the moetfng atsted above.
ByOrder Of the Board

Hocking of BDO Stcry Baywart. 8
Sneer, fredoa viK IDA

eie uiinHnsit to act as InsMoty 1930 5142. TOte of appointment:

PKtMfcnam b> lelatten to the 30 Ksrtb 1999. Item peeana ap-

aboM and wOl rtstdah ewdltou prtotlng: National Wnadnm
n, at charge sUi sod Ban* Pic. Adai la lafTsrha aealvma
’?’ lbs names: Sterm. Arthtmy IMtaon

mttmtrm le I'—OeVtlhr
eqnbed.
Dated 31 Match 1999
tty Carterof The Board
KM Money

MACXXSmTEBNATUMAL
GBOOFFLC

(TK AEauNTXIBAJXVE

GREAT NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY LIMITED

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE

FOR THE ENVIRONMENT, TRANSPORTAND THE REGIONS FOR

CONFIRMATION OF BYHAWS RELATING TO THE RAILWAY OF

GREAT NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY LIMITED

Nniice is hereby given puraianl iosedwn 67 at iheTransport Art 1962

jrd secuon 129 of the Railways Ad 199$ lluc Great Noth

Raihvay Lid., has made byelaws relating lo ihe railway of Greal North

Environmefil. Iranspon and ihe Regions Eras his conlirmaboa

A copy ol the Liydaws. in resped of which appltalion fcf

is lote made can be mspeded free of charge bra period of 28 days

starting mim ihe dale oi inis nolice -

ia ]
bervwwn the hows of 09.00 and 1 6.00 Mondays lo FridaysX

Ihe r'omparry’s regisiered oflee al lh: legal Depaittnem, Sea

Coniainers Services ltd, Sea fjmiainen House, 20 Upper

Ciound London, SHI 9FF and at ihe Franchise Developmeni

Offee, Great North Eaflem Kailway, RoomM2b. Station Risev

York VO I 6HT; and

Ihl between ihe hours of 09.00 and 1 6.00 hourt Mondays lo

Saturday*, 3l The Siandard Wailing Lounge. King’s Cross

Siaiion London. N 1 9AP. and al The GNER First Class

Lounge, EdWiu^h Wawertey Stabn, Edinburgh, EH 1 IYL

Ihe byelaws may be obained at a price erf SOp either by

wm ba kda ci BoMty Ian b-
ptwt. IOi ftibrtity Sort. M-
fac. on 27 April 1999 at 1000am
la wcBiArtiwfahtalampicf
Qia Irtotreacy Balaa 198tt.atsad-
hue btnrtiltd IOrt«OnJi It

•}DvteOs of the ObM ctetmed an

ini uiaafUhs tha tn*w*»9

Ir n > co»i»B»t

dag »mu—onrartfgJgP*"
vMrt>> trf Snctitai 375 «
ttsneatev Art "
who iohtnlfrt

and who wtsho *» *rta a«

place hsed’in sutnuragraph la) above.

m.rite ihe 28 day period anyperson afleded by the new byelaws may

«U^rtHese«3!ion to ihe Secretary of Srare (a the Environment.

ErtLyTand ihe Regions by wnling to him a ihe Deparrmeni of Ihe

caXEAKamd Aaroorra
LDOTED _____

BBGttraED NOMBEte 1390597

1 AsbowT*

IVllltHm *

paled litis 9 lh day of ApriM 999

Spa Comamen House

9PF

C8MCT BAWI3mUWCPiSIT
MuraCfa LDIl UiD

g£asram/aaaa zs&iw
Tradteg aunt Gaea** Banfca

Mmapasaat Satvkrt Ltuttad. Na-
ran of hacWiter WhatesMaz of
tkiklifaMMtrtKTMedBa-
tUteaHng 1930 5142. Ovaa ot ay-

>. 30 Until 1999. !fan
yaanawwlttlre Hvdn>|9rt-
mlattm Bank Pto. Adadalcntw*
fccaiTuia inn a frrna Anthony
Pbaawi fan CWM Rmu. «-
— .1—w l.c. rtlr. teM.

«r bow 8832 78S2. Attubiiamitee
frvrvi.aia adnrwar 101 SorblioJ- I adiWnr 101 Bari*

U Sonant Lower MoaJry Sow,
|
Ion Kaatey Smt,

K203FW

Light airs

leave Ariel

struggling
HAVING won almost every

stage of the Clipper 98 rbund-

the-world race forpaying ama-
teurs to date, Alex Thomson
and the crew of Ariel have a
battle on their hands if they

are to prevail on the tricky

1.560-mile leg from Hong
Kong to Singapore (Edward
Gorman writes).

With around 500 miles left

to sail for the leading boats,

the generally light winds have
seen Thomson, the youngest
skipper in the seven-strong

fleet, slip to third place behind
Tim Hedges, in Chrysolite.

who is leading from Barney So-

lars. in Mermerus.
Yesterday, the identical Dav-

id Fedrick-designed sloops

were plodding to windward in

just five knots of wind as they

continued their voyage across

the South China Sea.

In the United States, Bob
Rice, weather router for Steve

Fossen and the crew of the

115ft catamaran. PlayStation ,

has predicted that the huge
multihull could travel more
than 625 miles in 24 hours, giv-

en the right conditions.

In the wake of P/oySrarion’s

new record run of SO miles

two weeks ago. Rice said: The
objective is 625 to 675 miles for

PlayStationrHe also suggest-

ed "the transatlantic record by
Jet Services V of seven days

could be reduced by a day.

At the Volvo RYA National

Youth Championships on
Grafham Water, Jamie Smith

heads the men's Laser Radial

fleet after the overnight leader.

Paul Griffiths, finished 29th in

the first of two races, leaving

him four points adrift.

FOOTBALL

Nationwide League.

Second division

GiSngtiam v Bounemoutti {7.45) . ..

Third division

Swansea v Shrewsbury f7 45)

UNIBOW LEAGUE: Premier ffivtefcn;

Wnsloiri v Choriey (730j

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLI-

ANCE: Ftm division: Hartlepool v Port

Vale tl.Of. ThW Ovtstan: Wrexham v

HaHo* i2.Q)

SPORT IN BRIEF

Chinn inspires win
ICC HOCKEY* Nicky Chinn helped Great Britain to a vital

opening victory in his side’s quest to join the world elite

yesterday. Chinn, the Cardiff Devils forward, scored the

winning goal early in the final period for a 2-1 victory over

Slovenia in Pool B of the world championships in Denmark.
The result was a measure of revenge for Britain, who were
beaten 5-3 by Slovenia in the corresponding event last year in

what ftter Woods, the coach, described as his side's worst

performance. Britain triumphed through some determined
defending in front of the inspirational Stevie Lyle, the Cardiff

goalkeeper letting in just one of 45 shots.

BASKETBALL: Newcastle Eagles, who have yet to reach

Wembley following defeats by London Towers in each of the

past two seasons, will be attempting to exact revenge tonight

when they start this season's play-offs in the Telewest Arana.

Under the coaching of Kevin Cadle, the Towers progressed

each time 2-1. Lino Frattin. Cable's successor, will be hard
pushed to win the series a third year running. Thames
Valley Tigers begin their quarter-final series at Derby Storm
tomorrow, dreading a repeat of 1994 when as league

champions they were subjected to a 2-0 reverse.

CURLING: Scotland, coached by Hammy McMillan, stayed

on target for a place in the finals at the world championships
in New Brunswick yesterday, despite almost losing to New
Zealand, who are bottom of the table. Scottish experience told

however, as they took both shots at the extra end for an 8-6

victory. The Scotland women’s team, who were bottom of the

table, readied a new low when they were routed by Japan
2-10 after just eight ends.

rugby UNION: Wales are to play two international

matches on their five-match tour to Argentina in May and
June. Graham Henry, the Wales coach, is planning to take a
playing party of 37 to Sooth America in a bid to finalise his

squad for the World Cup. Among the surprise inclusions

could be Gareth Cooper, the Bath scrum half. Alix Popham,
the Newport flanker, and Stephen Jones, the Llanelli utility

three-quarter.

TBORSc Boris Becker, playing wily his third ATP Tour
event this year and heading into retirement, yesterday

reached the Haig Kong Open quarter-finals. He beat Wayne
Ferreira, of South Africa, the No 6 seed, 6-4, 7-6. Becker. 32,

was joined in the last eight by fellow Germans Nicolas

Kiefer, Bemd Karhacherand Hendrik Dreekmann, who
eliminated Michael Chang, the No 8 seed, >6, 7-5, 64.

SWIMMING: Ian Wilson, who finished fourth in the 1,500

metres freestyle at the world short course championships in

Hong Kong on Sunday, is retiring after a career spanning

20 years. The City of Leeds swimmer said: "This is a lough

decision to make. Swimming has been my life.”

TODAY S FIXTURES

FAl HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE; Premier
(flwsiOrt:3 Patnck'G AjtifcHc v SSqo (7 451.

Shamrock v UCP P 45). Bray v Vfaletlord

(74SI

RUGBY UNION

A International matches

Francs v Sealland

(at Bouges. 7 .0)

Ireland v Italy

(a Donnytiux*. 5.0)

Wales v England

(at Wradram. 7 30).

Under-21 MemaBonal matches
Francs v Soofiand (af Vienne. 5.OL.

Ireland v Italy (eh Ravenhfl. 7 .30) .. ..

Wales v England (at Neath. 230) ..

Cheltenham and Gloucester Cup

Final

Gloucester v Bedford

(at Northampton, 7.45)

RUGBY LEAGUE

JJB Super League

London v SI Helens (7.30]
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University

bowlers

keep mind
on the jcb

By Jack Bailey

THE PARKS (first day of
three

:

Oxford won toss):

Worcestershire have scored

2S4 for six wickets against
Oxford University

IFTHE first-dass season has
to start on April S — the earli-

est date on record — it could
do so in many worse places

than The Parks. A crisp,

spring day and a benign pitch
were all in favour ofWorcester-
shire’s batsmen, but although
Paul Pollard, lately of Notting-
hamshire. opened his account
for Worcestershire with a half-

century. featuring in a century
opening partnership with
Philip Weston, and David
Leatherdale cruised to 71. Ox-
ford were worthy opponents.
Cheap runs were at a prem-

ium. The Oxford bowlers, fea-

turing two left-arm seamers in

Dean Kino and David Math-
er. and Tom Hicks, an accu-

rate purveyor of off spin, con-
centrated on line and length.

Their fielding, with James Ful-

ton outstanding, was keen and
effective, although a third man
for the quicker bowlers would
have saved many runs.

Although Pollard and Wes-
ton produced some sparkling

off drives, they were never
wholly dominant Only when
Leatherdale. in spite of fading
light, busied himself with
strokes all round the wicket
moving to his half-oentury

from 76 balls with eight fours,

did Oxford look (ike wilting.

It was perhaps significant

that Hides, who had bowled
26 overs on the trot before tea.

taking two wickets for 61. had
been rested before Leatherdale

got under way. Hides did not

achieve much turn, but his

accuracy and change of pace
were potent weapons. Kino
also impressed. His figures

suffered more than most from
finding the outside edge with
no third man.

WORCESTERSMRE: First twigs
W P C Wfeslon c FiAon b Kaio 84
PRPoBaidcEadtobHite. .60

VSSoiar*»bHh*s 19
D A LooMnUtt c daughion b Mattwr . 71

GRHams c Lou* b&yntt 10
1 S J Rhodes c Biyne b Maths.. 15
S R Lamp* nol out 14

R K Mngwotb not OUL 0
Exbas [b 5. to 2, nb 4) . 11

TbW(8"**) 284

A Shenyar. C G Uptrd and J M de la Pena
lo bat

FALL OF WICKETS 1-124. 2-156. 3-200.

4-225.5562.6381

BOWLING: Kmo 21-3-74-1. Eadu
15-4-360: Martier 19-555-2 Hmks
26-10-61-2; Fukon 1-1-00: Biyne 151-52-1

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: J H Lcu.v, N G
Prta.JJBbl, BW Biyne. JAG FuBcn. "JA
Ctaugrton. J P B Barnes, to J Eade. D P
Matfiei. 0 ttrw. FCHrfis

Umpra P lAWey and P Adams

Sheffield

aim to

cross over
SHEFFIELD, who finished

nineteenth in the National

League first division, are

joined by five regional champi-
ons for the inter-league play-

offs at Mihon Keynes, today.

Peterborough Town, Fareham
and Formby make up pool A.
while Edgbaston, Whitchurch
and Sheffield are in pool B.

By the end of play on Sun-
day, the teams finishing first

and second in each pool will

qualify for crossover matches
on April 24. The winners of

these matches will play in the

restructured EHL second divi-

sion in the 1999-2000 season.

The National League pre-

mier division also aids on Sun-
day. Cannock and Southgate

are already assured of foe top

two positions, but behind
them the contest for fourth is

wide open__Beeston. only two
points behind Canterbury,

must beat Southgate on Sun-
day and hope thaTCanterbury
lose to Guildford.

In the women’s divisions.

Jane Swinnerton-lons could

make her final league appear-

ance when she plays for

Aldridge in the second leg of

the play-offs for the EHL
premier division at Doncaster,

tomorrow.
The former England and

Great Britain striker is

expecting her second child in

October and says that, after 1

1

successive league campaigns

and the rigours of training,

she may well step down at the

end ofthe season. As one of the

all-time leading goalscorers in

the league, she has every inten-

tion of steering the Midlands

dub in to the premiership.

CRICKET
IIJQ second day o)tf»es

University mateftts

FENNER'S: Camfirttge UKwrsfly v

Lancashne
me PARKS; OdaH UrtfVBrsityv

Worcesterahire

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: Budsalnr champioit-

ship: pistAOtl, Rrat lag: NMcasUa Ea^es
* London urnere (7 30j



46 SPORT
RACING: LEE PRAISES IRISHMAN AFTER INSPIRATIONAL FRONT-RUNNING RIDE IN MARTELL CUP

Maguire magic spurs Macgeorge
By Chris McGrath

AFTER Macgeorge held on to

win the Maneli Cup at Ainrree

yesterday. Adrian Maguire re-

called die moment when he

had looked round to sec Rich-

ard Johnson, wearing black

and white, driving his mount

closer. "1 recognised the horse

and colours at once.
1
' he said.

"1 knew then that 1 had better

keep my lad going.” Maguire

was being a iiale disingenu-

ous. however, when he ex-

plained why the sight of Escar-

lefiguL* was such a spur to his

efforts. “I knew that the one

ihina he would do is stay on."

he said. More pertinent to his

inspired extra thrust perhaps,

was the source of his familiari-

ty with Escartefigue.

Losing the rideon that horse

had. during a bleak midwin-
ier. helped undermine

Maguire's tenure as stable

jockey to David Nicholson.

Eventually he freed himself

from his bonds to Jackdaws
Castle, and it has been marvel-

lous to observe the liberation

in his riding since. He gave

Macgeorge an outstanding

ride from die front, and was
similarly positive when mak-
ing the most of a spare ride on
Papo Kharisma in the lasL

Richard Lee. Macgeorge 's

trainer, justly endorsed him as

“a brilliant horseman and a

brilliant tactician".

. For a horse with so much
ability, it has to be said that

iiseurtefigue is not the most
heartbreaking of losses to a

lockey. Once again he looked a

hard ride, while Go Ballistic

and Majadou both failed to

reproduce their Cheltenham
form.

The Escartefigue colours

were again second in the

Maneli Kox Hunters’ Chase,

where MeJv Moss was out-

classed by Elegant Lord — one

Macgeorge, under strong driving from Maguire, proves too strong for Escartefigue and Johnson in the MarteU Cup at Aintree yesterday

of two horses to win for J. P.

McManus yesterday. They
both paid a compliment to the
potential champions who rele-

gated them to a supporting
role at the Festival. Elegant
Lord had exhausted himself
trying to keep abreast of Cas-
tle Mane at Cheltenham,
while Joe Mac, who sauntered
away with the Barton & Gues-
tier Novices’ Hurdle, had
(oiled vainly in pursuit of
Hors La Loi 111. It was typical

that Hors la Loi HI himself
should then emerge to make

harder work of his own suc-

cess. though he had legitimate

excuses for failing to match
their flair.

Elegant Lord mastered his

rivals with a little more author-

ity than he did the National

fences, having wiped his nose
in the grass after Becher’s

Brook. But Rough Quest, re-

turning to the scene of his

finest hour, was one ofjust six

fallers from 23 starters. He
was unscathed, though Mark
Bradbume hurt a shoulder.

McManus feels too much

sentiment for Elegant Lord to

complicate his emotions with

one of his bigger bets. “I only

had a litde on. just to cover the

beer money,” he said. “He'S
one of the family. Enda Bolger

trams him just down the road.

We spend many a night togeth-
er and this is a good reason for

a few more.” Bolger feds the

horse to be in better bean this

year than when he rode him
into second 12 months ago.

“But Castle Mane must be
some horse to beat him the

way he did at Cheltenham.”

Similar sentiments were ex-

pressed about Hors La Loi m
after Joe Mac allowed Conor
O’Dwyer to celebrate his 33rd
birthday by cruising upsides

Grecian Dart at the last and
sprinting dear on the flat The
jockey believes Joe Mac to

have been ill-served by the suff-

er track at Cheltenham but
Christy Roche, his trainer,

said: “I was very disappointed
with him at Cheltenham. He's
unbelievable at home but

hasn't been producing it cm
the back until today.”

Hors La Loi 111 was unhap-

py making his own running in

the Glenlivet Juvenile Hurdle,

and had to be driven out to

beat A/arad. Paul Green, who
imported the horse from
France, said: “He wasn’t

cheap — but 1 can’t watch
them from six feet under, can
I? So 1 might as well enjoy it

now.”
Those prepared to plan for

the future were offered 8-1 by
William Hill against Hors La
Loi 111 for next years Smurfit

Champion Hurdle.

AINTREE
ROB WRIGHT

2.00 Prominent Profile 3.45 Linton Rocks

2.35 C.-3II Equiname

3.1 0 Spendid 5.20 Island Chief (nb)

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.45 MAHLER.

GOING GOOD TO SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

2 MARTELL MERSEY NOVICES HURDLE

{Grade II £17.850 2m 4f) (6 tunners)

W mill BARTON 23 (O.G.S) (Z CijVe) T bslptft 6-11-9 LWygffla
cj: -41 MS TON0C0 27 (G.S) IT tfemnwuc) Us S Sntf 6-1(4 S OuaciW
m: 10 AUETALER 24 (Si (Airfield Humbert M Pipe 5-11-1 AP McCoy 85
I'M 052 EASTON GALE 49 <C Hubbetfl G Hubbed 5-11-1 . . . - .... R Guest 96
105 2-1312 POLAR RJGHT Z0 (D.5) (B GoMibi Mss V Wiittam. 5-11-1 NWUwnson 107
•V, 101 ;30 PROUNBIT PROfif 24 (D.G.S1 (Son fOTcrjiio) N Twom-OaviK 6-11-1 C Uwefjo 129

SETTING 4-9 Rskxi. 5-1 Tonoco. 12-1 ftoimncm Profile. i4-i Auerta. Poij Fhtfn. 40-1 Earten Sale

1998 PKOMALEE 6-1 1-5 C F 3«n (9-4 tart A P Oftioi [ke] 13 ran

r-f> f..
7- ” BARTON mufc! no have looted out of place apood Istabraq

irJHfW ANAkYoM ^ company m tomorrow's Matell HurdJe and sliouki erfend

: unbeaten sequnceoie timber la sewn. He carfrtnefl tnm-

v if as an ouTaanding mice etan winning the Royal & SaiAJfence Hudle at Cheltenham last month

*'3i aiy otowi! in nmd Tonoco teaks the one lor forecast [upases. His defeats of Bacchanal (a

tanbnndoni and Ctcy Horse tat Wtttwbjr) mate tcu good reading and hs rewrse at Sandowi last

rncmh ifu si adfjnpi over the trip) on be partly allrtued lo him mjurnj his olf-tore. He isa grand sod

-jpabif ol bena yet Auetater MOtti) and Pnmanent Prafle (12m) were both soundly beaten behind

Hers La loi HI in the Supreme Novices Hudfe al Cheltenham and took up against 1

2.35 MilMM MELLING CHASE (Grade I: £50,575: 2m 41) (6)
1

Jill 1:1-11 CALL EQUINAME 23 ID. G.S) (M Cobun) P rndnUs 9-11-10 M A Rboenhl FBHI
202 04 <1300 CHALLENGB1 DU UJC 23 (B.D.F.G.S) (D Jobsoni M Pee 9-11-10 -A P McCoy TO
203 -21243 DIRECT ROUT! 23 IG.F.G.5) (C Hoan) J Howard Johnson 8-11-10 ..N WNSmson 138
204 0P212G MULLIGAN 23 fF.G.S) (Lady Hern) D Mdioteen 9-11-10 _ A Maxtor 117

205 3-1D13 SUPER COW 40 (Of.G£) (G frootes) R U* 11-11-10 R Johnson 146

>M 253223 OPERA HAT 41 (C0.aS) (Mr, TCoopeiJ Fourier fte) 11-11-5. —CtrDwyer -

BETTING: 5-4 Call Ettoingim. 3-1 lew torte. M-i Opera itt. Suoa Con 1Z-1 Mdigan. CtoKenger Du Ur.

1938- OPERA HAT 10-1 1-5 C. O'Dwyer (I'M I J Fowta Orel 5 rai

MufDgan is the only Icrt-nmne in the line-up bUL awae of

Hhl Adrian Maguae b unlikely lo blare off — knowing that

vnuld play ntn the bands ottis rivals A spdntfiifehowr the

lay thee fences c the most Italy scenario and the horse bed equipped lo deal wUh ObI might be

DIRECT ROUTE. A smooth winner over these fences last yea. he was an excellent third to Cal
Equmame {beatoi 4 v.1) m the Queen Motner Champion Chase tel morth (hMAgan was bach In sev-

-nth) despite an Inter noted prepsaDan He on be epeaed'o improve tor that run and is taken to tun

(he tables. Call Equmame has won over this trip aid will start a worthy bvunle, ttut given (be Italy

cnrjimsurosthe giey. tfn poDabiy needs everything lo go Ins wav. s worth opposing. Super Coin

and Chalengei Du Luc ae both specialists over this distance but the tormei does not kit* quite good

enough white the latter has lo be opposed given his "after -you" approach al the finish. Opera Hat won
itns lad yea hut has tailed to recapture ttrt hum and would prete much softer gong.

130-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CD3FJAS) (Ms D Robeson] B Hal 9-10-0 B West (4) 88

Raeecard nunber. Set-figure tom (F—tea.

P—puled up- U—tHiseaied rider.

0—bough) down. S—sipped i«.

R—reused. D—oaquaMied). Horse's name.

Dave smog Iasi oulmg: F it Hat (B—btricere.
V-wa H—fiood E-Evesrteid.

C—course «na. D—distance

CO—ccxjse and dlstancs

BF—taeatoi favorite In ialsst mow) Gong
on wtich horse has wen (F—tvm. good n
Arm. hard. G—flood S—soft, good lo soft,

haavy). Owner in fractal*. Tatar. Age and
weight Ade> plus any atoms Tme-
kjeepVs speed rating

3.10 MUHM MILOMAY NOVICES CHASE

(Grade II: £26,775: 3m II) (7 runners)

301 112115 ItS SONG 24
302 11I22P SPBBXD23
303 113432 KHGOFSPi
304 334221 CARLISLE BANDfTO’S 10

.G.S) (D Urmt) M Miras Ac) 6-11-11

G£) (Ms S CSflierwww) D Mchobon 7-11-9

TA 23 (F.G.S) (Ms R Tice) J Ptrtman 6-11-7

) (BE.G) (C Donas) J Berry 7-11-4
.

I R Bray 86

106
305 2-2111 EVER BLESSED 13 (S) (Ever Stesswrf ftrhrcNp) Ms JPdran 7-11-4 .A TtxxrWun fir
306 111231 VILLAGE KHG 17 (F.bS) (CaO £ Edwwds-HeBictlt) P Hobbs 6-11-4 R DanMOdv 132
307 3F111P MAKDUUI24 (S) (R Walry-Cofwn) N HenOOSOi 5-10-11 MARzgtad 134

BETTING: ^4 tttauip. 7-2 Spenda 4-1 His Seng. 9-2 Ever Blessed. 5-1 vmaflefing. 14-1 afar*

1998: BOSS DOYLE 6-117 A P UcCoy (S-4 Car) M Uorb (ke) 8 rai

Ever Blessed is one o( the train Oils field guaranteed lo stay

this distance and. as such, must command reqed. He las

shown progressive term to win al Leicester, Tweeter ail

Bangor and desenes to taka W$ step w in class. UAK0UNJ was a big disappointment in ihe Artie

Chase last bme brt the ar-frendi mare is best torgrten Uta eftit as she ran too tree to test-time

Minles and. subsequently, was also found to be in season She deserves another chance and her

Moodtess wins owr miles at Locester and Kemplon Bus term suogest this Mp will be witw her

compass. HS Song also rsi below-par in Hie Artie bU he apixaed tonc no excuses and. moreorer,

is itffxwen much beyond h»c rrstes Spendto Bopped in fta ftqoJ & SuifJfonca Obss and may be
feeling the effects of a busy seam Vifege Kaig, by contrast, bomced backtom a nree-morth break

when defeating Grata™ pec 141b} at Exeter Iasi morth ate will be sated by the rftytog ground King

Of Spate will need a pasral bed to figure white Catfish Bantflto's is Rying a W w^l

3.45 JOHN HUGHES TROPHY OIASE

[SHOWCASE HANDICAP AND TOTE TRIFECTA RACE]

(Grand National course; £22.550: 2m 6f) (20 rwtners)

401 213223 WAYWARD KWG 23
. _

402 32-133 EVEN R-OW 41 fF£^l (A Vfetra) T
403 TOD LISTEN 1MMY 23 (G.S) (Serttegl

-

404 [14150 SANTA CONCERTO 24 (D-^f
405 -TWO UAHLBt 7G

"
406 213114 TWOU

‘

407 361110 LKOBi
408 212F31 UNION
409 111214 SttS
410 501143 RYHANE
411 23-581 MONyHAN 20 (F.G^I IT Hemmings)T4 Hwranond 9

l24(F.G^fRDare)JHow

Hodges 7-1MO JM A Fteoated 124
10-11-9 TJItapdy 134

CU>) S Btoaksta* 10-11-8 ~A DoUNi 108
10-11-6 ...JTStejte 121

» 127
MagJre 135
"Itzad 145

UcCoy 12S
re) 10-10-9 cotSS -

_ .
1-10-5 B ttraig 122

Howorl Jomson 9-10-4 O Pater 136
9-10-4 LWyw 85

: 39 (BP.S) (ft Ogden) M Tortuter 6-10-2

tMMrs T Caoeiyi T Catwiy (Ire) 9-10-0 .P

Daiwoxly 130

I Pick up a
Pree J625 bet
i'/FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS STAKING £40 OR MORE TODAV,

Fusing svvttch. solo or delta sank or building society debit cards.

JOHN HUGHES TBOPHTCHASE
2 miles 6 furlongs, H*^p, Aintr«e 3.45pm. Uvc on BBC TV.

7/2 Gris D'Estruval 16/1 Listen Timmy

15/2 The Outback Way 16/1 Wayward King

T8/1 Linton Rocks 18/1 Cariey Lad

11/1 Mahler 20/1 Ballyiine

11/1 Maitre De Musique 20/1 Monyman

11/1 Ryhane 22/1 Native Status

12/1 Linden's Lotto 28/1 Red Bean

14/1 Even Flow 28/1 River Unshion

14/1 Noyan 50/1 The Eens

14/1 Santa Concerto 100/1 Sniper

nil On« Ituifi Itw oddi * tfart Ul* Pntes nAfe-i Ki IluaiuWi
AusUA- up hs i Ktm Tjmrnjilh BrJif 4[n mjy apply. Won runnw - no btl

LATEST WIU1U HU. ODDS OH TELETEXT OH PGWGQ27G03

0800444040RINGNOW
BETNOW

(Minimura totjl inwoctoiwiir par call £10. Over IB'i only.)

‘Free bet is a £25 Straight Forecast on the Aintree 3.45pm
I

today. (Please place your bet and make
|

' free bet selection within
the same call J

your

10 OPEN A orEDIT ACCOUNT FAEBPHONE UBUU JS9 892VMIUAM HILL RULB APPLY.

PUCES SUB IECT TO FLUCTUATIOH

412 321221 RWERUTSflON _
413 1/5065 HOYAN 24 (F.G5) (C Mcfine) K

I

414 -422P2 MATTRE OF MUSOiff 39 (BF.

:

415 314005 NATIVE STATUS 47 (DJF.G.S)

416 C25P33 BALLVINE 20 (D.tS) 149 Pamw^vp) W Wnp 6-tlW) BPDwri 138
417 F4Q611 CARLEYLAO 6 (T.D.G-S) (N Mason) H Vbsno 11-10-0 t3er) R Guest HB
418 F43-16 RE) BEAR 20 (BF.F^) (B ThrtU S late 11-1M _R Jcfeinn ITT
419 124231 1>C SB 17(5) (3tnr HBI Goti CLotej D McCain 7-100 D Grttertwr 104
430 122445 SNOW 15 (VJ) (C Ofa tortmsNp LW F Utiagh 7-104 .C MeCamaek IDS

Long Itrallcap: N8ne Saac 9-13. BahyCne 9-9. Red Beat 9-4. Hb lens 9-3 Snipe 8-5.

BETTVC: 5-t Grte 0 Estmal. 7-1 1be OdSacfc Way. 10-1 Union Rocte. Mahte, Rytana 12-1 UrtBe De
Musnjue. Linden's Loan 14- 1 Noyan. Wzjwad Ktoo. Even Bow. Saida Concerto. 16-1 otfm

1998. CYfOR MALTA 5-11 -1 A P UcCov (7-2 bv) M Pipe 22 ran

BaOyfne ran ihe race o( rrs He in Ws contest testyea when
frdfliq arty Cytor Matte too strong (Linden's Lotto was
nulled in and Rwr Unshion ten). He wA nn off a 7to tows

mart here andougto to give another bold show MAHLER, one ol last season's lop novices, has yet to

spstie this lam tui he comes hoe fresh and it is worth Ming a gamble lhal Hess fences wiB revive

(he enousrasm ol the bold prape. He has (hopped 14m in the handicap 8ns term, ya n is little rrvse

than a year an thal he finished 3 close 8wd lo Cytor Mafia (received 3to) in the Cathead Chase to

Cheftertram. Gns O'Esbuvrt was US down by iris jumping in toe Artie CTase test Irne but he win have

more time lb measre he fences over this tv and is fairly treated Linton Rods Is someftng of a
bridle met chart but he did nothing wrong & Sandowi last time and makes mare typeal Bran The
Outback Way. who had 3 hart race betnnd tajadou test morth Even flow has had a sutaWy RgM
cartoaityi tu tods handicapped i<i lota best Destiny CaBs won a weak race at Newbury Iasi tune
white Santa Concerto seems to reserve hs best tor Ayr Tins trip migM start) Monycnan while i may
be inadequate lor Noyan Ryhane likes to come bom oil the pace md will need luck in running

4.20 BELLE EPOQUE SEFTUN NOVICES HURDLE

(Grade I: £23.800: 3m 110yd) (16 runners)

501 0-5211 BEHUN BUIE 14 (DJ.6I (P DoogtK Enpvmrtreu R Stonge 6-11-4 Ilf S
502 -32216 DOflR TO DOGR 48 <51 (UpbrtbBioodsioc*) S Sieramd 7-11-4 G
503 206054 DYSARTOTKA 14 (D£.S) (Obtcrrts) WKwnpB-11-4 B
5W V*! 9T THE ROUS1 777 (G) (Ws L Letelfl J <Rd 8-1 1-4 . TJf
505 -12134 KING'S ROAD 23 (SJ rlAs N Jgnesi N Twirton-Oans 6-M-4 C Ueweflyn
506 4.16F1 LORD NOSJE 43 I6.S) (EwcolhefcdnB Cteb) HbsH KntgH 6-11-4 .R Thonttn 117
507 3125F2 MCHA1TS 17 (S Cterte) S BiooIbIhw 8-11-4 A Dobbin 89
508 -31133 MUSICAL SLUG 63_fBF.D.G,S) (T Warner) PH«bs 6-1 1-4 A Maguire 94
509 511132 P1GKETHKE 16 fflF^) (Mrs j Mould) DStoftoton 6-11-4 RJofnan 100
510 -10116 nCARDO 24 Si (P WhelwiS E ShrtloniMrsiPVnun 5-11-4 R Dunwoody 112
511 115135 SANTABLESS 2/ (G^) (Soutoem &Wc 6 TSe Co lid) MPbm»6-l1-4 Jf VIBbrnson IDO
512 021/14 SHANNON GALE 24 (D.S) (J MAterusj C ftodie (be) 7-1 1-4 FU Berry 134
513 5-1132 STORM OF GOLD 27 ®{S date) C Mam 6-11-4 . __.JNtanee 116
514 6-6123 YEOMAN 5AU)R 34 S) (Mrs J Evnm & R Eyran) Ms J F'0RUn5-11-4 ..AThonwon 122
515 6-11P1 TEMre^.G^I (Ms E nouns) N Henderson 8-10-13 MAFrugradd 82
515 F3W15 BALLYSKYDS22(S) (Ms PDeai)MPpe 4-iq-iO. A P McCoy 100

BETTING: 5-2 kino's RmL 6-1 Shaman Gale. 7-1 lord NoeBe. 8-1 Temreaious Lady. 10-1 BaHraCTCrS.
12-1 door To Door. Rente Siam Of Gold. 14-1 onn.

1996: UNSHKABLE BOXER 9-11-4 A P McCoy (10-11 bv)U Pipe Crja

KBWS ROAD, a vay lcetul lunpa hone test season what
torung n this meetiig and al the Pundcstown FestoaUas
trrvec art! suited by a test ol stamen since mrtong the

narcitlan to hudte^ ati was steymg on agan on the run-in when 131 fourth ol 18 to Barton In the

SunAftance Us ole (2m 51) at CheBerton. Today s longer tto should aid his race. Shannon Gate
toneals as the rrom ihreaL He wwd close to jiabtying strong martel support when Ti a tourih ol 24 to

Genaosa m the Steirs Casro Ifefidicp (3m 21) and is aire to Oe steyfnq an at tne finisn Brt^steyos.

16H fittn ol 23 to Katamo in the Tnvmoh Hurdle, is one tor whan toe trip could pose a problem.
wrote Lord Hoefia McHatea Muscat Stag. Ptotal Rucu. Ricada Sartabless and stonii 01 Gold
have all yd lo rrave toee effectiveness aver Bwee miles. Tempestuous lady kept m gamely when

~ise 21 al Sandown (2m 61) in February and coin run Ho a place.

4.50 ODOBJNS HANDfCAP HURDLE (£14,746: 2m 4f) (16 rurms)

.AP McCoy 106

_ FUBeny 146

±i$SB®?
Horrodc (3) 46

UAFazgenild 114
.R WMger(5) 154
TADmtoHV 125

501 1-4F2B BLOWKMO 24 ffl.&SI (P Dnl) MPSpe 6-T2-0 _
602 213-81 KHAYRAWAM 23

'

603 1-3000
604 22221
605 022-0
606 4-21 3D omowo cc mat iv*. • _ .

607 140304 SAOBTS REALM 22 (DAS) (BD (teeing) P Hobbs 6-10-2

606 P-4500 BUDDY MARVa 22 RF.G.S) (R Oodm) Us M Reveler 5-10-1
. .

€05 4-6442 DARAPOUR 1 (S) (J MdHins) AP 03rien (ke) 5- id- 1 NWfcenson 141

610 205515 EXECUTIVE DEnSDN 22 (B,S) (E Gobwrt P MchoiE. S-10-0 JTezard 130__
' p R Webbs 6-<04) .

*“
HM ._

C F Swan -
—A Majulre 142

6-10-0 FKmry (71 134

-ID-0 C McComack (3) 135

Lni0 landtou: EacuUveDoom 9-13. JungU 9-1 1. BteedOAk 9- ID. Bodaks 9-7. Peimgs 9-7. Taidan Boy

9-6. rtHtog Sfant WL
BETTffG: B-l Ktayranni. 13-2 Jung*. 7-1 Qaopoor. BtoMig WM. 8-1 Saner': Realm. 10-1 OuceL
TempesluMg lady. 12-1 6«artrtDBdsa»i.Dwa Port. Serews. 14-1 Btoamnn. 16-t Bucaius- 20-1 raws.

1998: tOMYRAWAM 6-1 1-1 F M Berry (4-1) C Roche (Ire) B rwr

Stowing Hta adds a Saudi ol ctess a? Ots toad a) the

handicap and his presence resrtts in seven of the 16-shong

Itoe up carrying mare tnan thair tong-hsifiap weighti A
badr-to-torm second to Go bitonal al Haydodt (2m) prior to being brought down al toe fifth in the

Chaqtion Hurtle. Bkrwing Wind is Irdaestmg now stepping up in trip and appears to hold stranger

cfecm5 that bis stttemate. Ratobow Frnrtter. However, both could stnrggfe to aevenr

KHAYRAWAM toUMlng up ta vteteiy d last year. Chrtsty Rotiie's swen-yea-old confirmed lwrse9

a horse tor the Ug occasions when fcndtog the Coral Op al Cheltenham (in 51) on tus latest sort,

beating MUtortietd a head with Darapour (3to better off) anotoer 51 behind in fourth. Btoedorux

serenOi and Ratobow Frontier 24th. Chettenbam torm is also represented by Sadler's Realm.

Bocullvs Dectekn Buddy Manielnf Serenus, Inrth. G9h. ninth and 100i respediveiy to Sir Talbot

in toe Couity Unite (2m II). 01 the quartet, only Sadler’s Reatot is prewn me today s Kngsr trip.

Jun#. impressive in bating Ftota FHgM 18 to lAtnter (2m 41). mates most ^peal ol toe renander

5.20 PBtftiER JOLIET HANDICAP CHASE (£10.582: 3m IQ (8 runners)

1 1142-3 BJBJVBS DU MOUUI 22 (CfAS) (R Ogden) Hz V WBbws 7-11-10 R Dtmwoody 131

116 M A Ftoperrtd 144

Hotels 8-116 RJofinsor 13B

. . 10-11-2 RSappfe 122
5 311233 STWM DAMAGE S jGA (T Criiyl PMtWIl 7-10-12 JTtezard 147
6 AIV3- IWG WAH GLORY 551 (BF/.&S) U MrMwus) C Roche Aa) 10-10-10 -C ODwyer -
7 11-11B CUNTQN 24 m,GX)JE Thctrai) K Btfey 6-106 NWBwnson 134
8 12-21P ROYAL EVBfr 141 (r.&S) (T WMtey) D (inteb 8-106 C Uoweflyn [JH

Umg handcap: Royal Evert 9-10.

BETTWB: 5-2 bland Odrt, 7-2 CSrtoa Edtiwia Du Mate. 7-T ting Wah Stay. Storm damage. 10-1 The

Und Agert. 1 l-l AMIBoy. 16-1 Floy* Evert.

1988: BLUE CHARM 8-106 M M Bradbune (6-1) Ita S Bradteme 6 raw

An interesting finale to which ISLAND CM? (nap) mates a

tab amort a appeal He has retimed bom Injury better 8sai

erer this season and tooted an irtotfcy laser when 51 second

of 18 to Beoys Boy in toe WBfian Hill Handicap (3m tl) al Chetetoam, a bst-tence btemder possibly

coding hurt toe race. That form received a boast yesterday when toe bulb, Macgeorge. won the

MarteU Cup. and a 3ib titye mart tor bland Chid here appeas very lair. Ertefweis Du
running hare to (raterenee to the John Knhes Trophy, made an encouagtog dew tar new
conitections vtoen finUttog 21 Dirt to Stomiyb6wedhet to toe Catocart Chase (2m 3) at Cheltenham.

Fate totoroveniert muU te lorBr«mion m,,H -,,,,rK

toe selection may bs posed .

down w» a crab to go when la

himself to be on the ttojpade wHh back-to-back wins in novice company. Storm Oama
Land Agert (Zb erne oS) one pbee and 3W behfwf when ftotfrapWM to to Tl

y conUmi supotarfty me Seamus Mullins's charge whChepstow (2m 31) last hme and may
banded ba
when beating Ekus 21

aU of frt winning on right-handed bade AflwelBoy s oot a strofng fnfcfier bid has Bkat his danc-
es the season, refuting

•

had The
Stood ar

charge who has done

1 5fti lower mart al Newbuy (2m 41) test time.

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins Rras %
1 tKBUy 5 17 294 AMcCoy 16 <9 327
J Howard JofBSM 8 26 231 A Dotted 1 22 31.8
Mdttfcon 14 61 330 R tlwrion 4 15 253)

G B&tog 3 14 ?14 PCatwiy 6 57 222
M Pipe 14 89 15 7 6
NTM^on-QjviB 9 58 155 C F S«n 4 C3
PM(ft6lls 3 24 1£5 CUmSn 6 31 16.1
P Hobos 4 3E 11

1

CODtod 3 19 15lB
Mij M Revd?y 3 21 1 LI N Wttanson 7 50 143)
MHammono 3 IS 83 Gdadtoy S 38 112

Underfoot conditions

Standiri Haro Firm

SED6EFIELD
Jumps, 7- race card

1st race:
oin

Winning
favourites:

37.7%

Lorg rflstaoce travellers:

Dauphin Bleu (2JL0).

253 miles

AINTREE
Jumps, 7 -oco card

1st race:

2.00

Wincing
favourites:

39.2%

TV: BBC 2
2.35-4.20

Long distance travefters:

Easton Gale (2.00).

Fealings (4.50), 248 mites

14

LINGFIELD
Flat frrace card

1st race:

2.20

EARLY BIRD
5c st value this morning

KHAYRAWANLd<

”5/I nrith Tste

Aintree, A.505m

Winning
favourites:

33.8%

Long distance travellers:

Paris Star (2.20), Marengo
(4.05). 268

ir
See itececaidsfDrdetaUedgpbg
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Henderson hope

backed to

have last laugh
By Alan Lee. racing correspondent

THE housewives, couch pota-

toes and sundry other once-a-

year punters have yet to make

their influence fell on the Mar-

teli Grand National market

but the professional money is

down. Bookmakers yesterday

reported such significant sup-

port for Fiddling The Fads

that she mav now start as sec-

ond favourite behind the ab-

surdly short Double Thriller.

Mike Dillon, representing

Ladbrokes, explained: “Profes-

sional backers used to avoid

the National because of its

risk factor but since the modi-

fication of the fences, they

want to play. It is their money
that is forcing down Fiddling

The Facts.”

For Nick Henderson, train-

er of Fiddling The Facts, it

would not be a victory out of

turn. Henderson has been try-

ing to win the National for 21

years but has nevercome clos-

er than the second place

achieved by Zongalero in his

first season of training.

Since then. Henderson has

finished third with Classified

in 1986, second again through
TheTsarevich ayear later and
fourth with Brown Windsor
in 1990. “We've knocked on
the door often enough,” Hend-
erson said. “But it won’t

bloody open.”
Henderson is convinced

that Fiddling The Facts gives

him one of his finest opportu-

nities. despite not winning
this season. “She is the right

sort for it and she comes here

pretty fresh because we’ve

spaced out her four runs delib-

erately. It does need to be slow

ground for her bat I'm pretty

sure it's not going to dry out

much now.”

The mane, who will carry

only 10st 31b. completed her
preparations by schooling

over National-style fences in

Lambourn but Henderson re-

vealed receipt of a worrying

letter last week. “It was on

W

rial BHB notepaper and it in-

formed me that mares are to

be banned from die Grand
National because they distract

geldings.”The date of the mis-

sive was April I and Hender-
son is still seeking the culprit

Suny Bay. the other greai

Lambourn hope, looks almost

certain to be ridden by his reg-

ular partner. Graham Brad-

ley. who is rapidly recovering

from a bone-shaking fall in

Ireland on Monday.
Bradley plans to ride out for

Suny Bay's trainer. Simon
Sherwood, this morning be-

fore taking a single ride at

Aintree to prove his fitness. “|

am having physio twice a day

and have been doing some
press-ups and lifting exercis-

es. I'm feeling more confident

by the hour” Bradley said.

Norman Williamson, who
missed Ascot on Wednesday,
returned at Aintree yesterday

and is fit to ride General

Wolfe, while Richard Dun-
woody. who gave up his last

two rides yesterday through

dehydration, expects to be

back today.

The few remaining jockey

vacancies were filled yester-

day. the most notable featur-

ing Conor O'Dwyer, who was
booked to ride Cyborgo for

Martin Pipe. Of the four hors-

es taken out at the 48-hour

stage, Paul Nicholls
1

Belmont

King was the most prominent

He may now be aimed at the

Whitbread Gold Cup.

3.45 MARTEU GRAND NATIONAL CHASE (£245,588: 4m 4f) (32 runners)

401 2-11FP SUNY BAY23 (65) (IWarafc Bljodstoci) S Stawood 10-11-13 ... GBraOey 153

402 61-1FB 68OAL WOLFE 42 (BF.GS) (Wramg Lne) Mss V WiAton; 10-11-1 N WSteiEon 141

403 1-T2P0 EARTH SUMUBT 77 (ILCD.6.5) fSmrar Pirns] M TwtfWi-Cbns 11-116 C Lfentfyn 163

404 3P-1PP COOME HAL 105 rf.S-Sl [Mt J Darnfe) W [nn 1(1-10-1 1 ..SWyrew 135

405 2P-P4P CYBORGO 42 (B.C.G.S) (Cfsmr Stoes HoWngs Lid) M Fine 9- ID- II C ODign 148

406 3-2410 EUDteE 42 (BF.G.S) (0 Johnson) M rt(* 7-10-10 _ . . AP McCoy 171

407 12-114 DOUBLE THFULLER 23 (F.GlS) (ft WWons) P fWlwBs 9-106 —iTtaam [TOt
408 P-PF35 ADOMGTDN BOY 23 (C.F.tLS) (Mr: B Jraaeson) F Mwptir 1 l-1tl-7 ..AMagwvTDt
409 11PP2P TAMARUOO 25 (F.G.5) (DJvuian) M P(M 6-10-4 TJMwphy 158

410 F-3222 HDOUNG THE FACTS 42 IE.S) Mi E Robot) N tfenfcran 8-10-3 . U A nzgorald 177

411 51-3 IP BARONET 21 (CE.&S) (Its DTlwrijison) D NkMm 9-10-2 ,R Jonnson 165

412 2P4432 CALL IT A DAY 21 (G.S) (Mra J lane; D Mdnlan 9-106 ROmoody 1S8

413 113P-0 BELTS UFE 24 IC&5) (R Gods) P Hobbs 10-10-0 GTormey 93
414 &3P-P AVRO ANSON 15F (F.G) (Asm) Mbs J A Caracfto 11-106 . - . . .A Dobbin -

415 1-215P KBffiAL CAVALER 63 (G.S) M WnaBeW Dtglry) 8 Ha«ke 9- 106 .... B Fteon 173

416 4-52P3 NAHTMBJ LAO 25 (B.G^t (J Sto*| ws J POrrai 10-10-0 A Thornton 165

417 1,0-40 MUDAHM 42 (BF.kS) (Sltw Omni) P Hobbs 13-106 8 Pawed 142

418 5-22FP SAMLS 103 (B.CS.&S) 1*HR Uan Ptetne^Mp) P Haote 10-106 __fl Firram 124

419 500541 BOBBYJO 24 (ilSI (R Bate) T Catery (Ire) 9-106 P Orterry -

420 42U0-P BRAVE HIGHLAMHI 38 (G^) (S Embnicns) J Glltad 1 1-106 ...PHlde 99

421 -16422 BLUE CHARM 28 (Ci£S) (Mrs M LnKay] MS 5 ftadbume 9-106 Mr M Brartouim US
422 43-6F4 COWdBTOAL AhTKT 21 (&S) ll ltag»i) D McCw 13-106 TJerts 79 «

423 -44206 FRAZER ISLAND 25 (F&S) (Dr B Almda) R Rom 10-106 R Gues 164

424 4P-240 STRONG CHAIRMAN 2S (FjlS) Otet & Co l«) P NteWk, 8-106 _.R ThorrUm 147

425 2024P6 MEHHY PEOPLE 30 (F.GS) (K Casey) J (hwlhi (tie) 1 1-106 .GCrttn -

426 63/4-4 CAAELOTHUOn 28 (S| (M Gattsi N Twistai-Ojrtes 13-106 C Mania -

427 ffZ350 CAVALER021 (C.F.&S) (H ttmen) H Stemea 10-106 SCuran 145

42S 13-P40 CASTLE COIN ?9 (GS) (J Jobnsoo) J Honaid Johnson 7-106 AS Smite 69

429 -ffl041 CHtXSTY 17 RiS) (F Samdurr) H Haynes. 9- 106 . .H McGrate 119

430 -12P34 IE&5 LKE GOJ] 36 (BF^) flndepanlmd Tntee Ud) N Ratail; 11-106 Bfenfeg 130

431 -P4P03 ST UELUON FAIRWAY 32 ^.S) (St Mdlm Estates LU)U Pipe 10-106 .J Frost 82

432 -3P430 BACK BAR 17 (&S) (F IMson) 0 McCain 11-106 B Haring 105

8ETnNG:4-i Dortfc TMla. S-i cal a A Day. 8-1 EuSoe. Addnglon Bm. 10-1 Ft an big Ihs Facts. i4-i

Soiy fey. Gnaal WOlte. Ktacn Lad. 16-1 Banna. 20-1 Bobbylo. Kanrt CMta. 25-1 ofi»s

1998: EARTH SUMMIT 10-10-5 C Uawflyn (7-1 H Twslon-Oa«K 37 ran

YESTERDAY S RESULTS

Aintree
Gobig: good 10 soft

2JOO (2m 1 10yd hdfe) 1 , JOEMAC (C C

Arctic Fancy iSBit. 9 Bssman. 40 I

(4th). 50 Britan 1 Star. 66 S&OTder A l

(8h) 9 ran 41. 3M. SI. 9. 344 C Rod
Curagh. Co KUdare Tola £2 10 . E
El 90. £220. OF : ES50. CSF £8 50

2JS (3m IT eh) 1. UACGEORG1
Maguire. 1 1-7). 2. Escartefigue (R .

son. 9-4); 3 . ft" Leunt (R tXrmoody. 1

ALSO RAN: 136 lav Mapdou (5thl.

:

Bafwhc(4ffi) 5 ran. 1‘H. ill. 1M.2'H f

at Prestagne Tote: £1020: £220. C
OF: ESSO CSF. £32 78

3.10 (2m ch) 1. FLAGSHIP UBEHAI
0 regard. 5-2 jt-lav. TfanMcetMTs tor

IHS). 2. CSrtmes fC OOma, B-ij. 3. £
Leader (T J Mupfty. 5-2 f-tavi ALSO I

100-30 Tresor De Mai (5ih). 1 1 CShcn
(4tti). 33 Cacus Star (&h). 66 Damza i

9L hd. SL 19, 131 PNrchoitsai STKpion
let Tote- £320. Cl 90. £240 DF: £1
CSF £1425
3-45 (2m 61 chi 1. ELEGANT LORD <

Fenton, 7-4 taw). 2 Mel* Mobs (MrAD
soy. 11-2). 3. Nbreel (Mr R FomsU. 2
ALSORAN 7-1 Rough Quest. SFormal
touon. >4 WhaleolAKngn. 16GafeTr
Charmers wal. Id-otc («h). 25 Mr r
(5th). 33 Cojrl Master (6th). Oesen
The Crazy Oshop. -

Young Mrraod, 1 COA
.. 50 fVnloon E

„ .jAflpteJohn.Auyi*
bo Baggro. Fiscal Fftaficy. Golden S
nati. Sards ol Gold. Toms Gerrnm
Waite Court 23 ran NR Around The
71 la, SI. 161. 1'jt Enda Bc*» ai lr.

Toie E290.T150.C2aO.E4 20 DF
CSF £799
A20 (2m IlOydhdte) 1. HOBS LA l
(AP McCoy. S- 15 lav). 2. Afarad (C F:
5-1). 3. Golden Rule |R CXjrwoody.
ALSO RAN. 6-1 Sraply Grffed tW 1

qvteafStni 66 Sharpaien (6tfi) 6 ran
3’jI. 61. da M Pipe a Wetingion
£1 50 £1.10. £1 90 DF. £2.50 &F

|

450 12m 6 ch) 1. ROYAL PRBNC1
McCoy. 5-J). 2. Scnhan Cross (f
Cralh. B-l): 3. MMnaeti (A Dotton
ALSO RAN- 5-1 tav Foinirv Lane
13-2 Fourth in Lne (5th). 7 Sad Mod £
Sooely Brel i6ffi>, 1 2 Heavens Above

«
Toa3LS^'?l Jc*- & ForiMI

Nwam, 50 Charts Fatbd 13 ran NF
lad Mnstrd. Dari- Snanqer 91 1

lJ 1

9L M Pipe aiWetQrwton 'Tote iSTii (

£220 £420 DF £24 60 CSF £45 4
cast - E82280
&rtl Cm 1 10yd hdie) I. PAPO KHiMA (A Maciura. 12-1). 2. Darapour
Swan. 4-1 lam, 3. Noefcsfcy rp Gaik
16-1] ALSO RAN 9-2 Teadral s Lady
ei (4lh), 7 Merry Ltesqueraie. »5-2 \
Wcmzr. 10 Arpine PamTra. Grvjer Fi
Riaranear i5ki). 50 ChuictmWGten
Track 100 E-aned (eih|

. 200 Oner Rr,
ran Ad Nip 1 ‘j. ay 'j ig
Hobbs a LfreTead Tote £1390 !

J^.10.
C500 OF £3120 Tae Tr

£305190 CSF £5681 TncasL £729
•tocfcpofc £3^36.40.
PtocepofcEBlAO. Quadpotc

Taunton
Going: goed lo firm, firm p piacas

(3m 110yd h*) 1. Greenside

3. Karats Tyftewn (14-1). TTwM^.der
>5 '?> Evw*^ s»i hd

T019 £56 6D: £8 80. £4.4Q. £2 6(£36210 CSF £431 07 Tncasl. CC.07
iS5 pin 1 1Oyd ch) 1 . High Gale iP
5- IL 2. Run For Cover (1 Ml; 3 Recent
(7-2) p*MhP.#venriy9-ltay lOr^rJ

9J-
3L P NKteoffs Tow* tsay ££1 60.C1.50 DF £5660 C$F-£632&

^30 (2m If tide] 1. Doubtel (R Hr
SJ (S- H. 3. 'jurdo id) The,wnte (Qh) 114 fay ,3 ran
t^Kfc. Pany Roman.» 141 $1 M^^.USD.CW.dK' df £

4JJ5 (2m It hjfei l. Here’s To Howie (S

Wynne. 11-51 a F.jeroFieal (8-ti

Masquerade '5-U Mss Fara Mi Uv 7 ran

NR. Cande Sm*e. Contei C<*tsa^
Dare. Duel Island. I Wish y>xj Leve. Rise

Atxw. Under Ttw ThumD 191. t ’.I M BCs

tev Tote £J 50. £1 50 £220 DF C1J 62

CSF. £43 a?
4.40 (3m ch) 1, Country Store (R Greene
7-4 favi 2. Jubara (5-j|. 3. Vwsa 18-1) 6
ran bffl Adavard. Dtravcks Vtovn Gamete.
Ptyiaiebc. Wsh'nq w*am 1 'J. 101 M Pipe

Tola E1.90. £1.10. £200 DF £310 CSF
£657 Tricasl £2364
5.10 (3m ch) t. Buzz OThe Crowd HA R
Wootacoit. 9-2). a (ufeier Hcraro (4-u 3.

SHI In Buwnass (5-2 tav) 7 ran HR Beti

Wood. King Torus. Tandem ’4. JJ fJnf
Water Tole £920. £2 70. £3.00 Df
£1230 CSF £20W
S^O (2m Iihde) l.2te»lane(LCoraran.
13-11 2. Spd> And Span (wens tai. 3. Er*>-

7 ran NR Ailanlrc Mbr. Drw»
King, Nne O TNee Hd. ul lari Wilcamc,

Tofa £15 70. £2 40. Cl 40 DF £1150
CSF £22 52. Tncaa £128 77.

Ptacepot fSi82UO. Quadpot £82.40.

Leicester
Going; good
2.15 (tm 8vdj 1. Topetori IS Dnwne. 9-S

Rob 1Wright's napi; 2. Ga4y MR (tl-i tail

3. Scene <15-21 14 ran V*. 2’4 MTm>
Kms Tolu E4 80- £1 00. C2 90. £240 Df
£9 10 CSF £1502. Tncas* £87 92
2UI5f5!2>eiyd) ). MutwkMd(GHmd.8-''
2. EmmaPeeiiio-li.3 Kjartan(7-1).'ir-
ea Humei iStfij 3-1 lav 9 ran. 1 y. jhW i

Gosd-31 Toie £13 50 £2 80. £2 S3. £3 '0

DF £41 « CSF r7586
320 (51 218vd) 1 Golden Syrup (J 0mm
14- 1). 2. Spw The Aces (50-1 1 3 LWyCarv-
toe (9-1) PfcjKxnu B-M lav 16 ran. Sh hi
I'J PHowlm.3 Tote £16 90. £4 2D £26511

£2 30 DF £96790 CSF £57525

3-

55 151 2yd) 1. Phefsty r>. Fdten. 9-li ^
Bdd Siale 19- 31 a a-Famtng Lotw t2»i)

Bert-efey t>Jc. 7-2 lav n ran. Hd. ' l B
Jormsor. Hounhion Tolo £S 10. £20)

£1 90. £5 GO OF £40-10 CSF £4266

4-

30 llm

y

?a3ydl t. Toto Casto(M*
6-4 lavi. 2. Man ot 'Louiage (5-2i: 3. Hert*
« Fantasy t7-2] 10 ran i'J. 3M B Hit
Toie £270 £1 10. £1 60, £1.90 OF £3 15

CSF W81
54)0 llm it ?1Byd) 1. Algurmaas rCHmi
16^1 2. Enieoariei (7-4tev). 3. Ramsfac*
1*0-11 13 ran NR Aquatic Krai zy.snW
JGosden Tcie C220 £1 10, £1 90. £28)

DF: £2 10 CSF £4 72

5-

30 (1m llSIEiydi 1 . Sure Dencer 1 J Fa -

rune. 5^ lavj 2, Tne Exfttortton For |4ff-'l-

3. Bad-doih (13-21 13 ran 3L 2'H P Cde
Toie. £1 6Cr. £160. £3 70, £150 »
£38 70 CSF £63 12

8/n (71 9yrf/ t. Kata Sunrise U ?***$
14-1). 2. (Steal News (7-1). 3. Titetetow*
Hero (7-1). 4 . Ojdaanuieena (33-1) Wf*
man's Wegh 9-2 tav 20 ran. i*4.

!;

Smrlh T«9. £10.40. £3.40. £430.
£5 10 CP. £8520 CSF: £10795 Tnc.w

£719.70.

Ptocopofc &ei&60.
Quadpot E53j00.

AINTREE
sioeniEisJ
UNGflOD I

S'HOUNDS

101
102
103

122

201

202

203

2E.

jv>PJliu' VjlSjO
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RACING

Flagship Uberalles sets

sail to keep Nicholls

on course for title glory
By Alan Lee. racing correspondent

MOTOR RACING: HOME-TOWN DRIVER SEEKS FIRST CAREER VICTORY IN BRAZILIAN GRAND PRIX

JOHN MARSH

After six seasons in Formula One and 98 grands prix, BarricheUo finally has a car that can bring him the victory he craves

BarricheUo turns the
Kevin Eason believes the Brazilian

driver is ready to fulfil his potential

CHELTENHAM’S champi-

ons are frequently fallible

when asked to peak again on
the distinctly different terrain

of Aintree but Flagship

Uberalles was supremely
impressive, yesterday, in

confirming his stature as the

leading two-mile novice chas-

er. It was an event that Paul

Nicholls, his trainer, observed

at a distance of 200 miles.

These are 10 be the defining

three days in Nicholls' bid to

dethrone Martin Pipe as cham-
pion trainer and if spending
die first of them at his local

Taunton meeting was a dem-
onstration of confidence, his

Arfcle Chase winner justified it

in full. The five-year-old

stretched easily away from six

opponents to win the Sande-
man MaghuJl Novices Chase
by nine lengths.

Pipe had shrunk his deficit

in the title race by more than
£30.000 with a treble at Ascot

on Wednesday and had seri-

ous prospects of further

progress early yesterday. As it

transpired, he had to wait for

Hors La Loi 111 to win the fifth

race, and by then Nicholls had
banked another 02.725.

The comprehensive defeat

of Majadou. in the Martell

Cup. was followed by another
disappointing run for Pipe by
Tresor De Mai, runner-up in

the Arkle but beaten out of

sight by his old rival here as
Grimes and Dawn Leader led
the unavailing pursuit of the
5-2 joint favourite.

Joe Tizzard, the 19-year-old
jockey in whom Nicholls exhib-
its such faith, continues to

repay him generously. There
are days, he admits, when it is

hard to absorb that he is rid-

ing high-profile winners in-

stead of milking the cows on
the family dairy farm. The
statistics, however, show that
this was his 71st of the season,
leaving him only three short of
the conditional jockey's record
held by Tony McCoy.

Nicholls believes Tizzard
will succeed McCoy as champi-
on, so long as he can control

the weight on his 6ft frame.
For now. though, the priorities

of both men are with Double
Thriller, the Grand National
favourite.

Emphatically though Flag-

ship Uberalles won. Tizzard’s

handling of him was com-
posed and positive. Always
travelling comfortably behind
the two leaders, jumping fast

and neatly. Flagship Uber-
alles quickened derisively off

the final bend and kept up a
relentless gallop to die line.

‘That was really impres-

sive." Tizzard said. “The cou-

ple of horses in hunt really set

the race up for me, it was just a
question ofwhen I took it up. I

think he has improved again
since Cheltenham and he will

take a lot ofbeating nextyear."
Trainers know better than

to worry prematurely about
an embarrassment of richesm
any department but Flagship

Uberalles will theoretically be
competing for the mature two-
milers’ championship now
held by Nicholls’ Call

Equmame. This hugely im-
pressive winner of the Queen
Mother Champion Chase reap-
pears today in theMumm Mel-
ting Chase, the race that will

be darkly remembered for

featuring the death of One
Man a year ago.

The significance of Call

Equiname running here is

threefold. It means his china
legs have survived their

Cheltenham exertions well, it

offers NichoDs an outstanding
opportunity to pocket another
rich prize, and it is over half-a-

mile farther than his specialist

distance.

Nicholls believes it will suit

him. and he goes further. "1

read somewhere that this

horse could certainly never
win a Gold Cup. 1 thought that

was a big statement I have the

King George in mind for him
next season and 1 do think he
could be a Gold Cup horse the

following year. Hell .win
another Champion Chase
first though."

R ubens BarricheUo is

in a hurry, between
planes, yet still des-

perate to make sure
he does not let anyone down.
Hie mobile phone is red hot
as he dashes hum Heathrow
to his British outpost in Cam-
bridge to pack, before going
back to the airport for a plane
home to Brazil.

This is a man devoted to his

family back in Sao Paulo and
any chance to get home is

grabbed with both hands. He
says he needs the equilibrium
of his wife. Sflvane. and fami-

ly life to balance the occasion-

al insanity of Formula One, a
madness that almost broke
his fledgeling career.

BarricheUo seems a fixture

is Formula One, with six sea-

sons behind him and prepar-

ing to race this weekend in his

99th grand prix in front of his

adoring home crowd, yet he is

only 26 and is still to reach his

prime as a driver.

That much was underlined

in Melbourne, in the first race

of this new season when, at

last he was piloting a Stewart

Ford to reward his rich abili-

ty. A drive of determination
and skfll was overshadowed
by Eddie Irvine's victory for

Ferrari, but pidane observers

noted dial BarricheUo was the

fastest man on the track for

modi ofthe race. Ifhe had not

had to start in last position

from the pitlane, after his car
caught fire on the grid, and
then serve a penalty, maybe
that first victory would have
put Ferrari noses out ofjoint

There would be no more
popularwinner, for Barrichd-

io is one of the most pleasant

personalities in motor raring:

always cheerful, polite and
willing to help. Even as be
dashes for his plane, be
remembers we are to meet

and calls later to make sure
we don’t miss each other.

“Home is important to me."

he said. ‘Testing was can-

celled so l can get to BrazU ear-

ly. It wiU be a time to recharge

the batteries and think about
the race. So much is expected

of me. and I want to do well

for the Brazilian fans.”

It was partly that burden of

ROWING

Haining may
benefit from
withdrawals
SOME 400 scullers will race

the Mortlake to Putney Scull-

ers Head on Saturday, but

they will not be led offby Greg
Searlc, the 1998 winner, who
has withdrawn because of

training problems (Mike

RoseweU writes). Many of Brit-

ain's other leading performers

have not entered this year,

choosing to concentrate on the

squad trials being held in

Nottingham next week.

The benefactor could be

Peter Haining, the former tri-

ple world sculls champion.

Haining won in 1993. 1994 and

1996 and was fifth last year

when not in great health. He is

hoping for rough water "So

that 1 can think die race rather

than work it", and will also

presumably be thinking of

Niali OToole, the Irish former

world champion, who won the

race in 1995.

fan Watson, the 1998 run-

ner-up, has also withdrawn.

He has just recovered from

injury and feels that the Scull-

ers Head and the trials would

be too much in one week.

Haining also faces Guy Pooley

and Giles Monnickendam, die

two other men who brat him
last year, and both start ahead

of him on Saturday.

expectation that almost broke
him: His family home over-

looks the Interlagos circuit

and he had dived under the

fence as a boy to watch races.

His speed as a youthful kart

driver took him on his way to

follow the great Ayrton Senna
in the rich lineage of Brazil-

ians in Formula One.
When he entered Formula

One in 1993 with Jordan. Sen-

na nurtured his countryman.
Little over a year later. Senna
was dead. BarricheUo had lost

his mentor and ally, and also

found that his nation expected
him to replicate Senna's suc-

cess, even though he had only

been in the sport for a year.

The next 18 months were
among the worst in his life as

the results failed to material-

ise. "Itwas a terrible time. Peo-

ple forgot how young 1 was.

MYLEX
a. Transparent plastic

b. A naval engagement

c. A mild laxative

NUGGER
a. A racecourse trickster

b. Hand on a driUing platform

c. A river trading vessel

In my second year. I was sixth

in the world championship
but then the sky fell on my
head. Looking back, it taught
me a lot. but at the time 1 felt I

was falling apart"
Two things saved Barrichel-

kx the support of his family

and Jackie Stewart The foun-

dation of the new Stewart

Ford team gave BarricheUo a
chance to start afresh, and
Stewart himself a three-times

world champion, believed

BarricheUo had aD the quali-

ties for success. That belief

was justified when, sensation-

ally. the Brazilian took second

place at Monaco in only the

fourth race for the team.

Stewart said: “Rubens is a
wonderful talent and he is

such a nice man. too. He has it

all to be a champion, but we
need to provide him with a car

PURFLE
a. To cheat

b. To decorate

c. To flavour

SOMNATH
a. A sleeping draught

b. A Holy City

c. A wooden bar

Answers on page 49

comer
that will win championships.”
Which has been Barrichello's

problem, because it was down-
hill all the way after Monaco.
Last year was dreadful for

BarricheUo and Stewart Ford
as the team, lumbered with a
temperamental car, struggled.

In 16 races. BarricheUo failed

to finish ten limes.

Out of the carnage, though,
has come a revival. The new
Stewart Ford appears capable
of blasting every rival off the

track, save for the McLarens.
Formula One has been rivet-

ed by Barrichello's test times

and he is revelling in the pros-

pect of a maiden victory.

“In the bad days 1 had to

ask myself what 1 was doing.”

he said. “The answer was that

I was doing something 1

loved, so I have forgotten all

of the bad things to concen-

trate on enjoying my driving.

But there is no way I am go-

ing to stay in Formula One
without winning. It is going to

come. I have to be patient.”

ill links
|

TELEVISION: dV, tomorrow. •130pm.
bve coverage of qualifying.

Sunday. 530pm. live race coverage.

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Southend

Over the Easter Weekend an
imaginative tournament was
held at Southend, which re-

vived the knockout format
which was the model for the in-

augural international tourna-

ment in London, 1851. With a
2,000 first prize ai stake, grand-

masters James Plasken and
Bogdan Lalic agreed to share
top honours after a 1-1 tie in

the final. Other prominent
competitors were: Tony Miles.

Jon Speelman, Murray Chan-
dler, Chris Ward and John
Emms. Here are two games
by the co-winner.
White: James Haskett
Black: Malcolm Fein
Redbus Knockout 1999

Ruy Lopez
1 e4 e5
2 Nt3 Nc6
3 Bb5 a6
4 Ba4
5 0-0 Be7
6 EUc6 dxe6

7 Qel Nd7
8 b3 fB

9 Bb2 0-0

10 <J4 e«J4

11 Nxd4 Nc5
12 Nd2 Re8
13 f4 Bdb
14 Qe3 Qe7
15 feel Bd7

16 Qg3 Kh8
17 e5 BacK resigns

After 17 ... fxe5 18 fxe5 BxeS 19

RxeS Qxe5 20 Rf8+ wins the

black queen.

White: James Plaskett

Black: Colin McNab
Redbus Knockout 1999

Modern Defence
1 e4
2 d4 d6

3 Nc3 c8

4 f4 d5

5 h3 dx&4

6 Nxe4 Bg?

7 M3 NIB

8 Nxt6+ 8*16

White to play. This

position is from the game
Chapman — Chambers.
Australia 1999.

How did White demolish
the flimsy fortifications pro-

tecting the black king?

Solution on page 49

Irvine put

in his

place by
Ferrari
FROM Kevin Eason

in SAO PAULO

FORMULA One’s world
championship leader yester-

day faced up to the reality of
his quest for victory at the

Brazilian Grand Prix on
Sunday. Eddie Irvine admit-
ted that he would not be all-

lowed to win by overtaking

Michael Schumacher, his

team-mate. “I would be sacked
on the spot.” Irvine said. “It

would be a breach of contract

so it would be quite right."

Thai might seem a bleak
assessment of his prospects
after die Ulsterman’s maiden
victory in the first race of this

season in Australia, but Irvine

telieves Ferrari’s mission to

win the world championship
with Schumacher has turned
to near obsession and could
not only be achieved at his ex-

pense. He also believes it

could become a dangerous
flaw in the battle against the

potentially powerful McLa-
rens of Mika Hakkinen and
David Coulthard.

“I will still have to give way
even if I am leading and
Michael is behind me," he
said. ‘•Ferrari are only interest-

ed in winning the champion-
ship with Michael. If they

don’t this year, that will be
seen as a failure, even if 1 win
five races. Making Michael
champion is the only target for

Ferrari and that is a big prob-
lem. McLaren don’t have that

aim: they just want to win rac-

es. That puls a lot of pressure

on Ferrari.’'

Irvine's contractual deal

with Ferrari, in exchange for

G million a year, means he
cannot overtake his German
team-mate, no matter how
tempting that might be. and
he must get out of the way if

Schumacher has a chance of

victory. Even after the victory

in Australia. Ferrari is unbend-
ing on this fundamental point

of principle and Jean Todt the

team manager, made it clear

yesterday that answering

questions on the subject was
now a “pain in the backside".

The Ferraris are expecied to

be closer to the McLarens
around the Interlagos circuit,

but a three-way scrap between

Hakkinen. Coulthard and
Schumacher might allow

Irvine to make headway.

9 Be3 0-0

10 c3 Nd7
11 Be2 Nb6
12 c4 Be6
13 Rcl NC8
14 0-0 NdG
as Ne5 Qa5
16 a3 Rad8
17 84 hS
18 Qd3 h*g4

19 hxg4 D5
20 c5 Bxe5
21 te5 No4

22 Bg5 Rd7
23 QH3 Rw)4

24 Bxe7 Qd2
25 Rxc4 bxc4

26 BI6 ft<&4+

27 Bx&4 Qd4 +
28 Kh2 Qd2 +

29 Kg3 Qe3+
30 R13 Q«i+
31 W4 Qd4+
32 Kg& Qd2+
33 Rf4 Black resigns

Diagram of first game

abcdefgh
Keene online
You can send meyour queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mail. The address

is keenechesst®aol.com. The
best contributions from Times

readers will be published

either here or in the Saturday

Times Weekend column.

Times book
The Times Winning Moves 2
contains 240 puzzles from Ray-

mond Keene’S daily column

and is available from book-

shops or from B. T. Batsford

Ltd (tel: 01797 369966 at E6.99

plus postage and packing).

ROB WRIGHT
2.10 Saucy Nun 3.55 Owens Quest

2 45 Tame Valiev
4 30 Meldrum Paf*

2.45 Tame valley
5 00 Qambolter

3.20 Mullingar 5-30 Andy's Lad

Cart Evans: 3.20 HMonstown Lass.

GOING. GOOD TO ARM (FIRM IN PLACES) SIS

2.10 JOHN WADE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE

(QUALIFIER) (£2.164: 2m 5f 110yd) (16 runners)

1 30-F ETERNAL BIY 67 (DJ,

2 P-4P SWANWf FLYER 20
3 4U40 LEAP BfTW QMK IS
4

|
N ftdnitis B-12-0 J Outey

!jG)NB|ori1 7-11-9— J Grattan
~ Mss L SktdsS1 10-11-7 T Stddal

-F2P WJPMH BLEU 60 m/ea Plate 13-11-3 Mbs V Unit
5 02F0 HARKHESS WAMHJR 67F HI Atemfcr 5-1 1-? Ms R Farabi

iXIAlfaan 5-HM3 _FLe*y
i MO-13 _ JSt«pfe

C 3165 MARSAHA114.
,

J 0003 1EAFYSR0YE 4 JL . ..

8 P050 SAUCYMM 6 p.COJ.fi) PMS 7-10-13 E Husband
9 OP-3 CAROL AGAM hf H BfoaB 7-10-13 ECabman

10 -OOP AMAZING SAIL UH (BF.CD.F) J Eyre 6-10-13 ASSrrift
if 4PP0 CLAVERMG 4 E Cane 9-10-9 — : Mr 0 Fagan
i: 1A10 KARAYLAR 18 fT.COl.G) W State 7-10-6 -R Mcfira*
13 ram REBEL KM6 4 (F.G1 M Bants 9-10-4 STaytai
14 0005 THE GREY BAY 38 ms M Sender 7-10-4 -UK tanriton (5)

15 2436 SffTON BLAKE 63 M Mente 5-10-3 ~B Storey

16 6024 REAL RRE 23 (VJFJ) 5-10-2 -.Site

7-Z The Gte Sir. 5-1 Can) Apn. 6-1 Satan Blake. 7-1 ttrinesWaiu. HM
Uaremma. Real Ftp. i 2-1 Oauphn Bnl Lrf? Grow. tote. 14-1 ates.

2.45 JOHN JOYCE HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2,388 2m II) (8)

1 4303 KAR6MA 6jm D Srrtlh 6-11-10 BSmyr
2 065 IBC VALLEY M 1*5 A Stettvk 5-11-5 JSiwte
3 5626 CURTAMSATCHOPAfELL 20 IBR I Eastortn 5-11-4 R UcGntti

4 6561 IBN MAS1HAH 30 IB.D.S1 MrsMRereley 5-11C-H Naotftan 6)
5 P5-4 M GOOD FATIH 18 ID.F) R Bar MO-13 -_N Snih
6 6001 ER1NY 11 (FJSl J J Cinrai 10-10-13 - - S Ufa ©
7 0440 SALINGER 99 (CD.G.S) F Urootf 11-10-13 A SSntt
8 4041 ONE STOP 16 (Sj M Banes 5-10-6 -S Taytor

J-l CorBirKtetwidl. 7-Z Che Slop. «-l b«r. 5-1 *6° AteWi 7-1 teers.

3.20 STANLEY THOMPSON MEMORIAL HUNTERS

CHASE (ft .590: 3m 3f) (8)

1 4621 DRSE. MARSHALL 4P (SI A Pwnocfc 11-11-12 -

MrANmock(7)
? 3-45 0R0MKANA 20P (F.6.S) Mrs H Woman 9-11-12

Mbs J Wormal (7)

3 2-12 HOJONSTOWN LASS 24 IC.G.SJ T Waflad 9-11-12

Ur R Watford 0
4 234? MULLMGAR 13P IF) ttsS Bell 10-11-12 — Ur J B*ari (71

5 P4U4 SERGEANT MUlARlCEY 12P (B.T.S) John Can 1 1-11-12

IfcL McGrath

6 12P- SYD GREEN 319 (F.G.SI A Abfte 1 1-11-12 JfrSWaSer
7 FP24 THE MOBSTER 13P \hWa T Jacteon I0-1V12

Mss T Jaason

3 P-P1 POWER PRM6P(T.S) Ms J ban 8-11-7 .MNFSmtti

J-f MKobibka Las. 6-J Oafce Marshall, frrmta Wm. HM oflwi

8

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Aintree: 3. TO Carlisle Bantf-

io s Sedgefleld: 3.55 Owens Quest

3.55 REG AND RIDLEY LAMB MEMORIAL

HANDICAP CHASE (£4.029: 2m 50 (10)

1 25UP BRIGHTER SHADE 20 (F.&S) Mrr M
2 B34U ROYAL MOUfTBRflWNE 24 (TRG^S) IBs M

3 31 F- JLKE BOX BLLY 329
4 2025 TATIS CLOCK 38 (D£
5 2322 THE TOASTER 132

r 9-124) .PMren
1 11-11-12

ASSotti
CD.F.G) Mrs J Brow 11-10-11 BFntan
) F Mnnr 10-10-8..I* j McNamara 6}
ifAS} Ufcs K MBffo 12-10-7

RMeGrti
6 P3U3 PARMH 41J&S) U Toihrta 10-106 MrJCra*ey(5)
7 303> 0WE)S OuSr 16 (B.C0.F.TLS) T Efeerhgan 9-10-3

L Cummins (3}

S 5050 CtflIBERLAM) BLUES 52 (CO/.G) A J Loctaaxl 10-10-1

9 -44F XLDRUMMY CASTLE 54P (T-C.F.G) J FfcGwafd T-UHTGLee
ID -6F0 JOEJAfiGffi22tG)MHan*nondfr1d4)„UrRFtnfca(5)

3-1 Brighier Shade. 7-2 This CtodL 4-i P*tf>. 11-2 Outre CkeL 6-1 The
Tresis, 10-1 Royal Mounfinoim. 12-1 KUftunpy Came. 14-1 others

4.30 RACING CHANNEL AVAILABLE ON COMCAST

TEESStDE NOVICES CHASE (£3.925: 2m 110yd) (8)

(6-11 EI 1203 AMLWCH 11 0}.G) J Bar
? 1121 BARWURGH BOY 18 ID.&S) T Eastaby S-ll-3

I=, _ arte* 6-11-0

4 Ofl» JUDOXJSCHM1E 81 J Aram 7-11-0 MrDReU(7)
5 46-0 JUST NED 38 J HaUane 8-1 1-0 BSarey

..S Kefly (51

P fferea

-RUcGrato3 2330 XE SHAW 44 (5) Mrs M Rate} 6-11-

TChMiESi J Aran 7-11-0.

. 38 J HaMara 8-1 1-0

6 3625 TROWS NQPE4E Came Yfl-1I-fl

7 2S00 MBDRUM PARK 38 (F) r Muptw 6-10-9 Mr J P Mctamza (5)

B P00U BHQADGATE FLYER 11 (DJI DLaita 5-18-7 JButt
10-11 Earfiugn Bo». 7-4 Arattch. 5-1 Joe 3®*. 20-1 ataas.

5.00 RACING CHANNELAVAILABLE ON TELEWEST
NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: £2.023: 2m II) (10)

1 1215 ES GO 38 (WAS) fl Bastunan 6-11-12 H Bastewi (3)

2 W31 JARAAB 24 (T.C05) P Stntth 8-11^ B
3 0434 J0UYMNS1BT52(BF)lteUne«fey5-11-0MHr
4 00LI TEZAAB 6 MBmies 5-11-0 —
5 Q-P6 WRANGaS8JFtaGrtd 5-11-0 Ptoven
6 €0-0 HONEY SPCE 39 J0UW7-T0-9 FCaftstan
7 0303 LMBECKYll EW Tub 5-10-9 . .. — X Johnson

8 4WD RA6QSA 20 f State 8-10-9 L Comer ft)

9 00 aEGANI FAN 101 fl)W State 4-tM R lfcGra*
10 6P TIC GAUBQLLBt la) II Smsshy 4-10-8 AS Scan

7^ JoHjr6MB. 94JnA. 1 1 -4& Ga 8- 1 Urieckr. 1 9- 1 Waifri. 33- 1 edes

5.30 RAGING CHANNELAVAILABLE ON TELE WEST
NOVICES HURDLE (Div D: £2,023: 2m 11} (10)

1 0012 ANDYS LAD 104 (S) F Murphy 7-11-6 .ttJPMftMfl (5)

. 2 2300 UM0N TOWN 20 n).G)V Throwon 5-11-6 -teUTtarpsan
3 04)0 LORD OF THE LAND 128 »fc D Sayer F-11-0 _l Cooper (7)

4 M(W«GABB0W32f UteMBftdey 6-11-0 Pttwn
5 04B OTTBfflURN LA0 118 MrsJ&mn 6-11 -C ^_8FeJ*a
6 -500 DUSKY DAHTE 66 J tfeo 5-HM ___..BStote
7 0 ACADEMY 38 A T«neU4-IM _Gl«
8 P360 SaftET.IO^E WTner 4-10-8

10 POP THE ACCOUNTANT 8 (I) Mu K Lamb 4-10-8

. K Jgtmsou
_R Uc&Sti—J Broke

«-5 Andy's Led, 74 Uwmg Arrow. 12-1 Strict 16-1 Academy- 70-1 ahero-

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TTWNERS P Eccte 4 tencs trom 12 iwmers. 333%. MrsM Hevriey. 53
tom 218. ?43»:JF*Gerakt 10 &omC riSYckis ASrMtrbak. 7hom
3Z 21.9V D SnwtL 1Slmn69 21.73,, F Muter. 7 lorn 41 16 Tit

JOCKEYS P Nhai 38 amrers fcorn 153 r«te 24£V E Haanand. 8 Irom

34. 23 5*. G Lee. 17 ham B7. 19.5%. M H ftughicB. 4 hwr 23. 17.4%. J

Supple 12 Iron 72. 16.7%. E estate". IT ten 71. J55%

ROB WRIGHT
20 Direct Reaction 4.05 EJhvay Prince

>5 Little Italy 4.40 Kings Arrow

10 Son Of Snurge 5. 1 0 Mister Tricky

ir Newmarket Correspondent
>0 KIRSCH (nap). 4.40 Kings Arrow.

TANDARD

F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS

0 EBF TAKORIDGE MAIDEN STAKES

£3.022- 51) (7 runnec)

4 DIRECT REACTION 15 Uus C 9-0 -* «Wg S3
0 PARIS STAR 15 1BF) J tor, 9-0 -

• _
4 BUIE VELVET 4 k fcorv 9 3 - I
UGEMA C Ai<a» 5-5 - _
KIRSCH C D.r<4i 8-9 - - . - _
UITCHELLS MAYHEM ft U lln Tura u 9 .... . '

TIMBSSS CHICK A tod 8-9 0u,nn "

r^ic-on Can Srs. a-i MirteteMavtom 1[| -' BlueVeww.lQi-

1 Kiqemi Timetea ClvcH

H THE DERBY TRIAL FROM TRACKSIDE

IEN STAKES (£3.539 61) (6)

Daw I

... C Rutter EE

lijmr Pom?. l0-l joratftei &H. 14-1 riStai-

S }Jkn G hrliraar 3-8-7

: ITALY ITS iff) >' to® **

> HALL MEMORIAL MEDIAN AUCTION

8 (3-V-0- £2.558. 1m 2f) (4)

ifjs&SfSSiT-
::

WRSBON 2215^15 8-9 - 62

:S«,0!SI1»|H 3-1 Ho Merry IKS*

nnilRSE SPECIALISTS

i i: luntas 3S 3t. J 2Y Horn

,'ftoro 17 ,7.Ei

tv
-

'
, — mi n.vi * 2%. J Wemro. 70 fcom

z, «WBS lr,

J"
"iVSri, Hhtjam. 30 iom 170.

pa -I, Ii^ii 1» M 14IQ g horn 56. 16.:t.
no

4.05 NIGEL KENT-LEMON MBH0R1AL HANDICAP

(£3.606: 61) (10)

0-04 SPENDS? 8 (CD/.G) V Sons 10-1041 —R Cochrane 74

4<G.G»PI1131 SOTOMAN
2024 AODTEST

i 2057 UALUA

IN 4 <C.GI F F#S
It 41 (CO FJ U A

I

73 m.Df.tSi T

Female 6*9 (Bo) A NWnfis (Sj 75
‘

‘ BtttWay 4-9-2 R HEPldifcJi |5J 91

Baum 6-9-1 J Fprtiiie 86
500- MARENGO (D.SiJ Berry 5-8-13 __._.._GCar«r U
-540 TWE TORY 27 (B.COJ B Mwray... j 64-13 ..DSrreeney 66

SOSO BXWAY PRINCE <1 flT.CO) Ms N Uaraute 4-B-12
Dwn Mcnacmm 96

8 (S) 666- TW FU6ATTW 135 (D.&5) P Itaebell 6^6
M TebbunofiS

9 01 0043 AUA2 B (D.S1 Ues 61hdtareyW .. — jlOmn X
10 (2) 5655 DANCWG JACK 22 (CJJ Bmloer 6-7 10 H Brtsland (7) 81

7-2 Add lea. 4-1 Somten. 1i -2LWta. Aija: 9-1 Spender. Steengo TeneTo

Fly. 12-1 rites.

4.40 MALCOLM (MICK) GR1ARD ‘HAPPY 50TH

BIRTHDAY* HANDICAP (£2.659: Tm 21) (14)

1 (2) 1-41 CASTlfS BOHMNG 38 (CDfl CCca 5-104) JWenar 84

2 111 034- 1 DESTINO 109 gF.fl P l*te4-9-12 . - Atom B6

U Btmrad 8-9-10 .Me Gbson
fijtp

L .. J9IBI

3f12 DC-0 SEA SPOUSE 44 - - - - -

4 (6 2206 KINGS ARROW 36 (ttO) P Hewing 4-9-8 . S WWwcrti

5(13 4220 HfflYKSaiL l€WY

2

6 (4 1054 CONFROWTER 45 {C0AG.S) 5 Drw 10-9-4 PDyO) »
7114 4006 G0DMERSHAM PAf* 13 P Fdgas: 7-9-4 —

g

8(1! 0030 WAA^ 15(0 lies G KcHeway 6-9;31 .... ItFaBm 56

9 pm 3633 10 CHI SA6A 2& (B.C01 P Broogyne 74-1 T ftujn 83

Dear McKeovn 12

11 (3 -630 MflL 8 5-8-13 __ . .._ - S Barteri 80

12 (7 060- PRINCELY SPARK 207 (f) N Chance 4-8-8 J D Smalt (3j
-

13 19 2030 (5 (Bl Urs S (iirjnan 5-7-17 . _. JOn
14 P) -265 ZABRISWE 22 (B| G L Uooc 5-7-10 _RBre4aid{7) aa

3-lHDe3ino.!F;Caai«Ea*tmo.6-1IOOii5boa.t-1 Arrow. 10-iCon-

»0WP. U-T WBtel Friends. 14-i Maasef. fefi. 16-1 otes.

5.1 0 BRING YOUR FAMLY TO THE DERBY TIDAL

MEETING HANDICAP (£2.558: 71) (6)

1 15) 612 SHADES OF LOVE 69 (CD) ¥ Scene 5-1(H) A Codraa 80

I 4} Ml 5T0PPES BROW B (BXJXfjS) S L Moroe 7-9-10 f6e»)
'

R Breland (7) 90

3 HI 46T5 ANOKATO 13 (V.CD.F) Wi N UacjutoM7
Doan MtXeowA 64

4 12) -021 WSTER TRICKY 36 (CDl P UKcWI 4-J1 N Day JSJT

5 5110B40TABAm 11 (V.CDl Mr; S tenyrai 544) -JlMiflW
6 (6) -301 MBLE WATER 45 (C.Df) J Brtote 4-7-10

AMcnott5(5) 72

3-1 Steles Ot Lore. 7-2 Stanei aesr. user Inc*v.5-i A««o. 8-1 Ntes

w. 13-7 Mtetel

CfBlue Cloud. Andre Fabre’s high^regarded

Sagitta 1,000 Guineas entry, reappears in the

Listed Prix Imprudence over seven furlongs at

Maisons-Laifitte today. A 12-1 chance with Cor-

al for the first fillies' Classic. Blue Cloud takes

on five rivals including fellow Newmarket en-

trant Rangoon Ruby.

‘Rubens has all the gifts to be

a Formula One champion’

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Begin Bridge with The Times: Lesson 51 -

Opening leads

After a long look at bidding we are moving on to the play of

the cards, but we will start with defence. On average you will

defend on half the deals: you will be declarer on only a quar-

ter. If you are going to enjoy bridge to the full, it is vital that

you take an interest in defence. It you and your partner can
exchange information about each other’s hand you will soon
find it easy to defend accurately. It all starts with the opening
lead.

We considered opening leads in some early Minibridge

lessons, where we had the advantage of seeing dummy before

making the opening lead. In bridge proper we don’t have this

help, so we have to work out how much information is at our

disposal to select the best possible opening lead for us in

defence. You may find it helpful in developing this skill to

discipline yourself to thinking: (I) which suit should I lead?

then (2) which card from that suit?

Which suit?

If you hold AKQJx or KQJlOx of a suit, it is usually right to

start off with it more or less whatever it is and whatever the

sequence. This does not happen often, however. More fre-

quently you hold a motley collection of minor honours and
need to choose a lead.

If partner has bid a suit, it is usually a good idea to lead it.

Even if it is the wrong lead, it will keep him happy.
If no one has bid any suits (e.g. 1NT- 3NT). fourth highest

of your longest and strongest is as good a rule as any (see

Lesson 17).

If the enemy has bid some suits, this can be a great help.

You will be leading through dummy* cards to your partner,

with declarer playing last So. while it is often a good idea to

lead dummy's suit (lead through strength), you want to avoid

leading a suit declarer has bid. It often works well to lead

declarer’s shortest suit, particularly when you think partner

has length and strength there.

S W N E

1 H Psss 1 S Pass

2H Pass 3C Pass

3 NT AH Pass

You would certainly not lead hearts. Dummy is likely to have

five spades and four clubs, making the latter more attractive

most of the time. However, if you nave, say, a small double-

ton in spades, a lead of that suit (declarer's fikely shortage)

could work very well. Declarer will surely have a diamond

stopper but will probably have fewer than four cards in the

suit [he didn't rebid Two Diamonds over One Spade).

Generally, choose a diamond or a club. Look at the texture of

these suits in your hand and make your final decision.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

5

E
1
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SNOOKER Oliver Holt says Juventus may regret their lack of ruthlessness

United draw comfort from escape
in Turin because United never

The Juventus wail eventually came tumbling down at Old Trafford, where Giggs's equaliser gave Manchester United late hope

King tests

Hendry’s

powers of

resilience

By Phil Yates

STEPHEN HENDRY, who
has been happier with his

game of late, once again dem-
onstrated his resilience under

pressure during a 5-4 victory

over Mark King in the British

Open at Plymouth yesterday.

When Hendry, who did not

enjoy the best of fortune in the

early stages, went 4-2 down.

King appeared likely to cause

the biggest upset of a tourna-

ment which, generally, has fol-

lowed the the formbook.
The six times world champi-

on compiled a 100 break in the

seventh frame, won a scrappy

eighth, after King had squan-

dered two good scoring chanc-

es and accounted for the

decider in clinical fashion with

a 137 total clearance, his 25th

century of the season.

Hendry, who rallied from
8-4 down to beat Stephen Lee
Q-8 in the final of the Benson
and Hedges Irish Masters 12

days ago, drew considerable

satisfaction from his fight-

back. “It proves that my atti-

tude is good and that I can do
the business when I have to.

That’s always a good sign, es-

pecially at this time of year.”

Hendry, second favourite for

the Embassy world champion-
ship, said.

Quarter-final opposition for

him will be supplied by

Anthony Hamilton, the world

No II. who put out Mark Wil-

liams, winner of the Irish.

Welsh and Thailand Opens
this season, by 5-4. Hamilton,

who had a 134 total clearance

in the second frame, was
pulled back from 4-2 up to 4-4

and Williams led 364) in the de-

cider. Hamilton replying with
a run of 59 before potting the

green for victory.

John Higgins, the holder, en-

joyed a more straightforward

passage. He was engaged for

only 73 minutes in beating

Michael Holt 5-1, after losing

the first frame to a yellow to

pink clearance.

Higgins, who has dropped
only two frames in three

matches, now meets Nick
Walker or Brian Morgan
while Fergal O'Brien, the '5-2

conqueror of Gary Wilkinson,

knows that further progress

could well seal his place

among the top 16 in the world

rankings.

T
hey are drawn to

Juventus like moths
to a flame — seeking
the light, seeking the

secret and always forgetting

what it feels like to get burnt.
Manchester United have
become embroiled in a curious-

ly self-destructive flirtation

with the Italian champions
these past three years that
bears ail the hallmarks ofunre-
quited love.

On Wednesday night we
had been led to believe that the
dynamic would change, that
the admirers would become
the admired, that United final-

ly felt strong enough to stand
up for themselves. Instead,
when they went looking for
approval, boasting about their
new-found self-esteem, Juven-
tus laughed in their faces.

In the first half. United
watched helplessly as Juven-
tus treated them to an exhibi-
tion in technique and posses-
sion football, just as they had
two years ago, when they
made United realise how far

they had to travel before they
had a chance of lifting dub
football’s greatest prize.

In the end, English football
was left clutching at those fa-

miliar straws of persistence

and effort asLa Vecchia Signo-
ra meted out her punishment
for the impudence of suggest-
ing that she had slipped into

her dotage.

In Ukraine. Qynamo Kiev
suffered for their inexperience,

too. as Bayern Munich twice

clawed their way back from
two-goal defidts to draw 3-3.

The Germans, who have not

lost a match for five months
and lead the Bundesliga by 16

points, are not only favourites

to reach the European Cup
final, they have also replaced

United as favourites to win iL

If there is hope for United

for the second leg of their

semi-final, in the Stadio Delle

Aipi on April 21. it does not

spring from anything that hap-

pened at Old Trafford on
Wednesday. There was noth-

ing to suggest that United

might be the equals of Juven-

tus in Turin. The glimmer of

encouragement comes from
the fact that the complacency,

almost the lethargy, that per-

vaded their performance.

from the laziness of their tac-

tics to the carelessness of their

passing and the overblown ex-

pectations of their supporters,

has been banished.

Juventus came close to

humiliating them. United
know that better than anyone.

Zinedine Zidane, hobbling
around on one good leg. ran
rings round them. Edgar Dav-
ids outfought Roy Keane. Didi-

er Deschamps turned poor
Paul Scholes into the Invisible

Man. United were lucky to

escape with a 1-1 draw.

"Zidane was absolutely fabu-

lous." Ryan Giggs, whose last-

minute equaliser cancelled out

Antonio Conte’s first-half goal,

said “Playing like that when
he was not supposed to be
fully fit was unbelievable.

How can they say there was
something wrong with him?
He has got strength, experi-

ence and a great touch with

both feet. He was nothing

short of magnificent”
The only way in which

Zidane and his team-mates
erred is that they did not kill

United off. They have benefit-

ed from generosity like that

themselves this season as th^y
scrambled their way to this

stage of the competition. They,
more than anyone, know the

pitfalls in the abandonment of

ruthlessness. So if United have
anything to ding on to. it is

that their opponents filed on to

their coach not full of elation

but aching with regret

"We have not done enough
to make sure we can ger to the

final." Davids said. "With Eng-
lish teams you only know you
have won the contest when the

whistle blows for the final

time, it will be very hard for us

give m.
“Normally when Italian

teams take the lead like we did

they lock the door and throw

away the key. But this time we

gave United the key back, we

saw the real United in the sec-

ond half. After half-time they

played with more aggression

going forward and Giggs

began to shine. He only really

played for one half but he was

superb when he got going/’

“We will have to watch him

carefully in the second leg. We
know the tie is not over. Unit-

ed will have to come to Italy

and do to us what we havejust

done to them. We will have to

be very focused if we are to

finish what we started.”

Alex Ferguson, the United

manager, was quick to launch

his damage-limitation act. For-

tified by United's 3-3 draw
with Barcelona in the Nou
Camp, their 2-2 draw with Bay-

ern in the Olympic Stadium
and by the fact that they are

still unbeaten in the European

Cup this season, he had a
hunch, he said, that United

could win the tie in Turin.

His theory is not totally

implausible. Juventus have
not played as they did at Old
Trafford so far this season and
they may not play like it again.

It is too risky a strategy for

them to play for a goalless

draw and if Yorke and Cole
rediscover the rich vein of

form that deserted them. Unit-

ed can reasonably expect to

make a game of it Next time,

they will know better titan to

expect Juventus to slip meekly
into subservience.
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St Albans

hoping for

good luck

to continue
Non-League Football

by Keith Pike

WHEN thedraw for the semi,

finals of the FA Umbra Tro-

phy paired CheltenhamTown
and Kingstonian together in a
heavyweight duel, it may
have guaranteed that Wem-
bley would welcome warm fa-

vourites on May 15. whoever
delivered the knockout blow.

It also ensured that one sec of

underdogs would have their

day at the Twin Towers.

The first legs tomorrow fea-

ture a catchweight contest be-

tween St Albans City and For-

est Green Rovers at Clarence

Park, where a team that had
never reached even the last 32

of non-league football’s most
glamorous competition hosts

one that stands three matches

away from a place in non-

league history. In 1982, Forest

Green, the unheralded dub
from deepest Gloucestershire,

won the FA Vase, and no dub
has managed to capture both

pieces of silverware.

St Albans, as the one mem-
ber of the quartet from out-

side the Nationwide Confer-

ence, are the dear outsiders,

but their run to the last four

suggests that Gany Hill's

team has the Midas touch in

the Trophy. The Ryman
League side was 20 seconds

from elimination fay Ashton

United in the fourth round,

overcame Dagenham and
Redbridge m die fifth despite

playing half the match with-

out a recognised goalkeeper,

and snatched a last-minute

winner against Boston United

in the quarter-final through

Tom Meredith, a full back
who arrived at the grqund
expecting to be dropped.
“We will just go out and

play to our strengths, but we
know that Forest Green are

firm favourites and that we
cant afford even one or two
people having an off-day.”

Hill said. A key man will be

Steve Clark, 35, the striker

who has scored nearly 300
goals in 437 games for them.

Cheltenham, beaten twice

in 16 games, the Trophy hold-

ers and with one hand on the

Conference title; will be in

good heart at Kingsmeadow.
but if anyone is capable of

plotting their defeat it is Geoff
Chappie, the Kingstonian

manager, who led Woking to

three Wembley triumphs be-

tween 1994 and 1997.

FOOTBALL IN BRIEF
Alen Boksic scored a 77th-minute

equaliser to earn Lazio a 1-1 draw
against Lokomotiv Moscow in their

European Cup Winners' Cup
semi-final first leg yesterday. Zaza
Dzhanashia. who scored a hat-trick

in Lokomotiv* quarter-final victory

over Maccabi Haifa, had put the

Russian side ahead in tire 61st

minute when he went round Luca
Marchegiani, the Lazio goalkeeper,

and finished on the turn.

Lazio finished the stronger and
Ruslan Nigmarullin. the Lokomotiv

?

;oalkeeper, denied Dejan Stankovic

rom dose range with three minutes
remaining.

Kevin Keegan is concerned
about England playing a friendly

against Hungary as FA Carling

Premiership clubs move into the

final stages of the quest for

trophies. The England coach, who
leads the national team out against

Hungary on April 28. said: “I've got

my doubts about whether England
should be playing a friendly.

‘They are all coming to the vital

stage of the season where they are

playing for massive prizes and we
say. ‘well we'll take these four

players'. That’s a difficult one."

England were facing an early exit

from the world youth championship
after losing to Cameroon in their

group E match in Kano. Nigeria

yesterday. The England Lfoder-20

team lost 1-0 to a 64th-minute

Gaspard Komol goal.In their

opening match on Monday.
England lost 1-0 to the United States

and are bottom of their group.

Aston Villa confirmed yesterday

that they have applied for a place in

the InteiToto Cup. Although the

competition has been maligned in

recent years, it now provides

another route into next season's

Uefa Cup. Villa's move has been
dictated by the new system of

qualification introduced by Uefa.

Instead of the team that finishes in

fifth place in the Premiership
gaining entry to the Uefa Cup, that

place has been allocated to

Newcastle United, the FA Cup
semi-finalists.

Fabian De Freitas, the West
Bromwich Albion striker, has been
fined two weeks' wages for failing to

turn up in time for the Bank
Holiday defeat at Crewe Alexandra.
Denis Smith, the manager, said the

player had apologised after thinking

it was an evening kick-off.

Matt Jansen, the Blackburn
Rovers forward, is not expected to

play again this season because of

injury. The England Under-2I

player has suffered cartilage

damage in his knee and faces an
operation.

Roy Hodgson, the former
Blackburn manager, could be
named as the new Austria manager
next week. If Otto Baric, the

favourite for tire position, declines

the offer. Hodgson, who has
coached Switzerland at international

level, could yet succeed Herbert

Prohaska. who was sacked by the

Austria Football Federation.

Joe Royie. the Manchester City
manager, mil begin his attempts to

sign Teriy Cooke on a permanent
deal today. Cooke has been on loan
at City, from Manchester United,

but the loan spell expires on April -
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ThU is ju« jKiut everythin}! y.Hi need fur ynui home i^Ticc system.

The Dell’ [>menM.»nlu T450 mulnmctli.i PC. running im the new

ttjpcrt'iteT Intel' Pentium' III Pmco**. Plus powerful 16MB graphics

cjp.ihliry in realty get the niiwmir nt the fmemet .ind games

And there’s mme: a high quality colour primer, 13 great software

titles, including FREE Pentium III processor enabled PowerGames

pack and tomi DVD Entertainment system.

All in .ill, u hnliLinr value package. Only available from Dell, the

world’s largest direct PC manufacturer. Sn call NOW Air v.mrs.

EASY WAY TO PAY
Bijoy he benefit of owning your Del Dimension PC by paying in easy morthly

instalments. For example; 36 monMy payments lor bis system priced at £1,099

(£1,338.33 inc. delivery and VAT) is as (olowr.

Loan Period

36 months
Monthly Repayment
£41.11

sit

£133.83

Loan Amount
£1,204.50

Total Amount Repayable
£1,479,96

APR 14-9%

DEaDIMENaOftrXPSraWJLFlWDIA
tatef* PeedwiTIII Processor450MHz

• 64MB 100MHz SDRAM (upgradeable to 768MB)

• 9.1GB* ATA-33 Turbo

[7200 rpm) Hard Disk

• 15" SVGA monitor 016"

Viewable Area, 028 dot pitch)

• Microsoft* Windows* 98

• Mini Tower Chassis

• 3 Year Comprehensive Service: Year 1

On si®. Yeare Z and 3 Collect and Return pentium*///

DVD Entertainment System

Harmon Kardon 195 Speakers

• Turtle Beach Montego 11 320 Voice Soimd Card

• Diamond nVidia TNT 16MB AGP Video Card

• 4.8x Toshiba OVD ROM & Software Decoding -

digital quality movies on your PC

Highspeed Internet atyour fingertips

• US Robotics BBKb/s V90 Fax Modem

• R3£ BT 30 day htemet Comectxn scftwae fed. phone charges]

High-quality Printer

• HP DeskJet 420c Colour Printer - bring your drawings,

photos and presentations to life

13 Fantastic Software Titles

BUSINESS
• Microsoft Warts Suite 99 comprising.

M5 Word 97. MS Works 4.5.

MS Worts Calendar. M3 Money 99.

• McAfee Ami-Virus Software

LEISURE
• FREE Dell GAMER ELITE Software Pad comprising.

RAGE Incoming, Miaoprase Civilisation 11. EID0S Right.

Unlimited U. ELECTRONIC ARTS Need for Speed II Special Edition.

• MS AutoEipress 99 Europe

• MS Encarta 99 World Adas
• FREE PENTIUM HI PROCESSOR BMBtB) HNVBEAMES PACK
comprising Rage Expendable and Descent Froespace

£1,099
(£1,338.33

BE DIRECT

D9U
www.dell.co.uk
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F
antasy Formula One is back and this yearwe
have teamed up with NatWest to put you in

the driving seat for what promises to be one
of the most exciting championship series in years.
The winner of our competition will receive a
sensational TVR Cerbera 4.2 worth more than
£40,000. The winner also gets to choose a trip for
two to any grand prix next season. Second prize is

£10,000 cash plus a trip fortwo to the 2000 Monaco

GP. Third prize is £5,000 plus a pair of four-day
passes to the 2000 British GP.
The manager of the team scoring the most points

in an individual GP wifi win a pair of four-day passes
to the 1999 or 2000 British GP.
The fantasy results of Sunday's Brazilian Grand

ES? Sifverstone
next Friday f^detaisrtnoitsalS5yer5lonecaBOt327B57Zra

MAKE 3 SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THESE FOUR GROUPS
The coiunn uf figures alter 8k names Wow, stows fte Fantasy Fonnula One race scores farfa AustrafenGP

GROUP A DRIVERS

HOWTO ENTER

01 M Hakidnen 41 05 AZananti 22
02 M Schumacher 108 06 J VlDeneuve 18
03 Hill 8 07 E Irvine 153
04 D Coulthard 26 08 0 Pares 20

GROUP B DRIVERS

QSGRsfchefia
lOJAJesi
11 JHerbert

116
1

4

12 R Schumacher
13 Frentzcn

14 A Wurz
1ST Takas*’

131 lORZonta 46
138 17 Marc Gene 15
35 18 JTruHl 30
124 19 R Bamcbe| lo 99

aOPDWz 30
21 P dels Rosa 130
22 L Badoer’

' 32
HWtadM2 S*> -Hutao nFawa

S GROUP C CONSTRUCTORS GROUP P CONSTRUCTORS
22 McLaren
24 Ferrari

25 WIBams

-SO

20

14

26 Jordan
27 Benetton

28Sauber

Iti

13

-20

29 Arrows
30 BAR
31 Stewart

21

SO
2

32Pm*
33 Minardi

-20

-20

Choose six drivers and six constructors, three
from each of the four groups, left. Readers in the

UK can enter by calling the 2«wur hotfine on
0640 67 88 88 (Irish RepubGc +44 870 801 4206)
CaRB test about seven minutes and must be
made using a Touch-tone telephone. Fotow the

instructions and tap in your 12 two-digit

selections in turn. The order in which you regtete

your first three drivers wfll be your predictions tar

the 1st. 2nd and 3rd finishing places forthe
grands prix where bonus points apply. You wtt

then be asked to give your Fantasy Fonnula One
team name (max 16 characters), together with
yourdetaib. You wifl receive a 10-dlgit PIN as
confirmation of your entry. You can entera team
any time isrtt noon on Thursday, April 29. 1999

to qualify tor the start of the San Marino GP.

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-jjfoUR ENTRY LINE: 0640 67 88 88

0640 caits cost 6Qp per minute (standard tariffs apply to *44 870 calls ).

With NatWest MasterCard, it doesn't have to be a fantasy *
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RUGBY UNION: CENTRE'S RETURN FROM LEAGUE REWARDED WITH DEBUT AGAINST WALES

Mather breaks country code

SPORT 49

By David Hands
rugby correspondent

CUVE WOODWARD began his

term as England coach 17 months
ago amid a flurry of newcomers
and now harsh necessity is forcing

his hand once more. Barrie-Jon

Mather, the strapping Sale centre,

will win his first cap against Wales

at Wembley on Sunday after the

withdrawal ofJeremy Gusoott

The route that Mather has
followed to international rugby

union is surely unique. He was an
England schoolboy lock who
crossed the divide to rugby league
and won England and Great Brit-

ain honours as a forward and a
badebefore returning to union this

season as the biggest centre in the
Allied Dunbar Premiership first

division. At 6ft bin and 16st 41b,

Mather can even look down on
Steve Hanky, the 6ft 4in wing and
Mather's dub colleague, who is

making his debut
Who can say what Mike Catt and

Jonny Wilkinson, both under 6ft,

will make of this land of giants, but
it will be their responsibility to

bring out the attributes of the

newcomers against a side that will

explore Mather and Hanley for

weaknesses, primed by the inside

knowledge provided by Shane
Howarth, fly half for Sale but foil

back for Wales.

“ft doesn’t change the way we
want to play the game.”Woodward
said, which could be taken one of
two ways: either England can
squeeze the Wales pack as much as
possible, or they can stick to the
fluid game that, with the exception

of the first quarter against

Scotland, has yet to reach full

fruition.

Woodward, though, will not be
averse to seeing how Mather
handles himself, since the England
coach still cannot be sure when, or
indeed if. Will Greenwood will be
available in the centre this year.

Mather provides the same physi-

cal dimensions as Greenwood with-

out obviously possessing his silky

hands. What he does have, in far

greater measure than any of his

colleagues, is experience of Wem-
bley. He has appeared there on
three occasions, for Wigan in the

1994 Challenge Cup final against

Leeds and twioe for England
during the 1995 World Dip. both

DAVID ROGERS /AliSPCXn

Mather, handed his first cap as a result of Guscotfs withdrawal trains with his England colleagues at Twickenham yesterday

times against Australia and on the
second occasion in the final

He was taught at Arnold School

in Blackpool by John Bevan, the

former Wales and British Isles

wing, who himself went to rugby
league and who is now one of the

Welsh Rugby Union's technical

directors. But Mather's family back-

ground is in league — a grand-
father played for Wigan and his

father. Tom, had trials — and
despite interest from Welsh dubs,
including Cardiff, it was to Wigan
that he went as a teenager once he
had concluded the 1991 England
Schools season with a 13-10 defeat

by Wales in Colwyn Bay. in com-

pany with Matt Dawson and Rich-

ard Hill, colleagues on Sunday.
His career in that code included

a three-year spell with Perth Reds
in Australia. It was then that he
watched on television as Dawson
and Co played for die Lions in

South Africa in 1997 and was temp-
ted by the thought ofjoining them.

When his Super League contract

ended, Sale moved in for him. He
has been pan ofdie England squad
since the autumn and played in the

A internationals against Scotland

and Ireland this year before mov-
ing to the senior England bench
against France last month. “It was
a bit strange moving from second

row to centre, but 1 was happy to

get my head out of the scrum.”
Mather said. Doing so brings him
up against another former rugby
league player on Sunday in Scott

Gibbs, at a time when Sale prefer

to use Jos Baxendell and Chris

Yates in their starting XV.
“I have no problem with competi-

tion for places, although I think I’m
good enough to start every week."
Mather said. “I have been chatting

to Jerry [GuscottJ and I hope he can
pass on a few tips for Sunday.

“1 don’t remember more than
two minutes of the 1994 Challenge

Cup finaL It passed in a blur. The
hardest part of coming back to

union was reading the game, know-
ing where the ball is likely to go, all

the intricacies, because the game
had changed- so much since I

played it as a schoolboy.”

At least, though, Mather should
fit into the defensive scheme of

things, since that pattern has been
woven by Phil Larder, the former
rugby league coach with whom
Mather has toured.

WEBSITE: WWW.planet-n4t1y.com —
general site

Sunday, BBCL, live coverage from 3.25pm

Reid steps up to replace injured Peters
ONE man’s misfortune is another
man’s blessing and the hideous
knee injury to Eric Peters has ena-
bled Stuart Reid to wtn hfc second
cap for Scotland, against France in
Paris tomorrow. Three years after

his international debut in die 15-15

draw with Western Samoa, Rdd
has been recalled to fill a huge void
left by-the absence of Peters.

Reid, the captain of Leeds Tykes

in the Allied Dunbar Premiership

second division, is one of three

changes in the pack announced by
Jim TeUer, the Scotland coach, yes-

terday. Tom Smith's broken leg

meant David Hilton was guaran-

teed to start at loose-bead prop, but

the one surprise is the inclusion of

Budge Pountney in a reshuffled

back row and the resultant demo-

tion to the replacements of Peter

Walton. Poontoey plays at open
side, allowing Martin Leslie to

'switch to his preferred position.

Reid, who joined Leeds from
Bornoghmuir this season, said: “I

am chuffed to bits, over the moon,
every dkh£ you care to mention. I

had never given up hope of play-

ing for Scotland again, I’m just

Sony that it’s happened because of

Eric’s injury. He is a hard act to

follow.”

Phil Davies, the Leeds coach,

applauded Reid’s promotion from
the A team, which he has cap-

tained three times tins season. “Stu-

art is a quick decision maker, very

competitive and always gives 110

per cent," Davies said. “He never

backs away from a challenge.” In

From Mark Souster
IN PARIS

Paris, with France under pressure

and under threat, such physical

attributes may come in useful

TeUer said Scotland were seek-

ing extra mohiUty, which would be
provided by playing two open-
sides. “As the game is more open
in France, it suits us to start that

way. Stuart was the only specialist

No8 in the squad.”

Scotland are obviously hoping
to emulate Wales, who ran France

off their feet a month ago. but the

team has not exactly done badly

with Walton in tow. With his sus-

pect knee, the selectors might have
thought that three games in a week
lor Newcastle had taken their toll

on Walton. In fact they have
merely served to demonstrate his

fitness. His one consolation is that

he is almost certain to appear at

some stage.

Although Scott Murray, the Bed-
ford lock, has proved his fitness,

Doddie Weir is travelling with the

squad as coven Andy Reed is the

nominated second-row replace-

ment should Murray have to with-

draw at any stage.

Unsurprisingly, the selectors

have rubber-stamped a back div-

ision that has been a revelation

this year. Duncan Hodge’s injury

against Wales meant Gregor
Townsend switched to his fav-

oured fly half berth. With John
Leslie outside him, Townsend has

found a new lease of life at No 10.

“Most people would agree that the
abilityofthe backs to move the bail

and back each other up from deep
has been exceptional” TeUer said.

“Gregor. John and Alan [Taitl are
very good decision makers.”
Ian McGeechan. with Scotland

this week in his advisory coaching

capacity, said: “Scotland have been
as tactically sharp as any team in

the Five Nations.

“John Leslie has created an envi-

ronment in which Gregor can
show whata classplayer he is. Gre-
gor does things that John can read

as well. So be brings him into the

game in a more dynamic way.
Alan is the same. They have been
the best midfield in the champion-
ship. With the bail in play Scotland

have looked a veiy good team.”

England must
resist calls

to turn on style

O f no small interest in Bppmmmmm
the final Five Nations

Championship match
of the season at Wem- IO f no small interest in

the final Five Nations
Championship match
of the season at Wem-

bley on Sunday' is the manner in

which England intend to play the
game. Observers have com-
mented critically on England's
style of play, which has been,

shall we say, less than pleasing

on the eye. This is puzzling. Here
are England on the threshold of
winning a grand slam in the last
Five Nations competition —
Italy's presence will extend the

championship to six next year —
yet there is a strong desire for

something more intangible and
capricious. Something called

style, which we are meant to

recognise when we see it.

In rugby union, as in much
else, there are many styles. Jr

depends on how you cany it.

There was once what was. until

recently, a recognisable All-Black

style of control and discipline, the
main design of which central

around the half-backs, the inside

centre— or second five-eighths as
they prefer to call them — and the
back-row forwards. It was an
efficient machine.
Then there is the style that is

distinctly French and which, on
its day. is mobile, fluid and so
utterly unpredictable that it is not

centred around anything at all

other than on every player's free-

dom to move. It can be inefficient,

but it can also be spectacularly

inspirational. There are other

choices in between.
Given that the changes in the

laws have altered significantly

the rhythm and tempo
of present-day rugby.

England's style, which cTr

hp\
is recognisably theirs.

A

is closer in form to the a J
former than it is to tire

ri. pi
latter. There is the j._ __
same enviable effirien- LU gL
cy. allied to oompo-

1
sure and power. P13.

Yet, while not expect-

mg the same flamboy-

ance, there is a wish to see from
England the same seamless

harmony that exists between the

forwards and backs of the

French. Those aspirations might
not be realistic, however. It would
be the same as expecting a Twick-
enham crowd to turn up dressed

in Armani suits and Gucci shoes,

instead of the Barbours and
brogues that are said to inhabit

the West Stand. Style, after all. is

part of a nation’s identity.

The England team cannot be
anything other than what its

members want it to be. not what
others would wish it to be. This is

how they gain their confidence.

To change according to others’

wishes is to change for the wrong
reasons. In this way, England
were diverted in their task in 1991

when they failed to win the World
Cup against Australia. England,
in much the same circumstances

as they are now. were taken in by
the propaganda for change. This

was a lesson that they thought

they had learnt in time for the

“They need

a plan B

to go with

plan A’

Rugby Commentary

World Cup four years later. It

was the wrong lesson. They stuck

inflexibly to their tactics through-
out the competition and came a
cropper against New Zealand
who, in the semi-finals, had pre-

pared a plan in which to disperse

England’s close-knit forward
platoon. England had no reply.

The lesson they should have
learnt is that a team must have
the ability, given changed circum-

stances, to alter their mode of

play. To put it simply, there

should be a plan B to go with plan

A and that each should evolve

alongside the other . How often is

it commented upon that in an
effort to change the course of a
match a team must, in rugby par-

lance. “throw the ball around”. If

a team is not happy doing so

when it is in control of a game,
how should it be expected to do so

when it is in a desper-

ate position? Catch-up

ripfv-1 rugby of this sort rare-nccu.
jy success ^ on |v

lYl
d serves usually to make

111 D matters worse.

England are play-
WI III ing a style with which

A ,
they are wholly com-

1 A. fortable. There is noth-

_____ ing wrong with this
~

style, despite the dis-

content of others. After all. there

are many who would be pleased

with such a reputation. Bur it is,

nonetheless, one in which there is

an imbalance. The firepower is

weighted too heavily through the

forwards and the opposition is

never likely to face attacking

threats from various points, or

kept guessing as to where the next

threat is likely to come from.

England play to a firm struc-

ture. Their defence and attack is

tightly disciplined around those

fringe areas where the patterns

are predictable. Phil Larder’s

rugby league background is

much in evidence in the defence of
these areas. Any ream wishing to

overcome England will need to

splinter this structure and unset-

tle the partem in a way that Scot-

land almost did. Wales, ai this

stage, may not be ready for iL

To be sure, though, there will

be teams who will be prepared at

the World Cup in October. It is a
dilemma that will preoccupy Eng-
land. But first there is Wembley.

FOR THE RECORD

BASEBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE Pittsburgh 3
Montreal 4. Ftortda 0 Now Yorit Mrs ft

Houston 2 Chcaao Cute ft Marta 4
Ptiiactetphia 0. Si Look. 4 1 .

Son
' Diego 2 Colorado 1, Los Angelas 6 Anzona

i Ononnan 3 San Francisco 8
AMERICAN LEAGUE Oakland 0 New
York Yankees 4. Baltimore 5 Tampa Bay ft

Kansas Cay D Boston ft Mmnesoia 3

/. To*onto 9. fees io Detroit 7. Anaheim 1

- Oeveande.Seaaie 7ChcawWfMBSox3

BASKETBALL

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); Bostonm Ytetvytm 87, ChartxfB 1Q6 Nw* York

8ft Deftw 89 Altana B2: Miami 93 Defies 87.

New Jersey 92 PNadelphea 96. Crtcago 74

msana&i. Mtoa*Be99CtMland9l;rhne-
m* 90 Minnesota 8£ Vancouver 84 Deraw
87. Sacramento 89 Los Angeles (jtera I CM.

CRICKET

Coca-Cola Cup
India v Pakistan

SHARJAH (Patetan won loss). Pakistan

£*HI iraiaby 116 runs

PAKISTAN
Saeed Anwar run out yj*

Shahid AMdi c Kumbte b Prasad . . .28

.
• Ifaz Ahmad tw b Kunbte •»

iruamam-J-Haq c Azhanxtdn b Prasad. 107

rows itf Youhana b Smam 5;

„ 'Wavm Ahram & Prasad -«

.‘rrffit 7Man hnan mi out • - 9

TLf9 1 Aznar fcfaftmood runM - £* Arcbad Khan not

Extras (b 5. lb 9. wl.nbS) _2L
Total (8 rids, 50 outre) 273

i Sa#am Musniflq and Shoab AfcNai M
I , notrui.

S* FALLOF WICKETS. 1-11. 2-56, 3-9A 4-234.

- >2T2. 6-279. 7-279. S-27B. _ ,

- BOWLING. Smart! 10-1-44-1. Pgsg
HKHS-3. luinCte 1MWM: Srah

6043-0. Josfr 9-0-58-0. GangUyWM-
INDIA

S Ramesh c Waom b Shoab 10

SCGanouty&wDSaqiain
R Dravtd c Ipz D Stated
*M Afliaruddn c Mom 0 Aztw *

AJade)et»bAdwr — 0
R R Sirtfi c Yousuf b Shahid 26
S B Joetn not out

IN R Mongm nol out .22

Extras (lb 4. w 5. nb 3) - - - -12

Total (9 wtts, 50 were) 1B3

A Kimble. BKV Praaad and J Smeth tfid

no* bat
FALL OF WtCKETS. 1-27. 2-*3. 3-47. 4-47.

5-96, 8-108
BOWLING Wasn Akram 60-24K). Shoab
Attrtar6-2-12-1 . Azhar Martrwod 10-0-20-?.

Saqlan MuMaq 10-1-37-1: Arshad Khan
1W>3t-0. Sftsftd Atncf 6-0-35-2

Umpires: D B Hair tAustraBa) and
I D Robinson famdabwe).

CURLING

STJOHN, Hew

den 4. SwtCBfiand 5 G«rromr 4 BoWi
leund:NewZealand 4 Finland 7, SwetwiB
SoaOend ft Germany0Cmada 4. Noway9
Denmark 1 : Swcertand 4 Unted States 1

1

PoaUons: 1. Canada 7 wine 1 loss, eojal

2 .
Noway. Scotland and United States 5-3.

equal 5. Denmark. Rntsnd. Germany and
Switzerland 4-4. 9. Sweden 2-6. 10. New
ZealandM Women: SaHh round; Flrv-

land 4 Switzerland 6: Sweden 12 Denmark

3; Germany 8 Canada 5. United Stales 6

Norway 7; Japan 10 Scotland 2. PastOaos

1. Sweden 7-1: 2. UrtfBd SW86 Noway
8-2: 4, Denmark M. equaj5, Cterrony.

Switzerland 4-4. 7, Canada, FMand 3-6: d.

Japan 2-fl. 10. Scotland 0^

CYCLING

FOOTBALL

Cup WkmefB’ Cup

ScmHInal, first tog

L MOSCOW (0) 1 LAZJO (0) 1

Dzharasrta 61 B«*se77
20.000

Wednesday's lata results

EUROPEAN CUP: SeniMbrai&l ftst leg:

Dynamo Kiev3 BayernMura* 3. Manches-
ter United 1 Juvemua i

NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Forest

Green 0 WoMng 2
ENDSLEJGH CHALLENGE TROPHY:
SemFttnafc Famborau^t 2 Ctetonftsm 0
UNtaOND LEAGUE: Premier dtvfafcxr

ARnnchaml LeWi RMiftBehop Auckland
3 Statybndge 3: Gusetey 3 Fnckley 0 Hist
divMon: ureal Harwood 2 Faretey Cette 0.

HK*naC 0 Wfcon 1 : Modoc* Town 2 WTttlev

Bey 3
OR MARTENS LEAGUE: UkBand dM-
skarc Paget Rangers 2 Weson-super-Mar*
Z Scrtid Borough 1 Stourtmdge 1: Sunn
Coldtietd Town 1 ShepshBd Dynamo a
RYMAN LEAGUE: First Artstan: Rom-
ford 0 WeakfcWne 4. second revision:

Barwead 1 HwigatwJ V 77tW dMHorc
Southal 0 Ford Utd 3 League Cup: Semi-
final, second leg: Boraham Wood 1 Maid-

enhead United 0 (Boraham Wood mi 4-2

on m}. Puma Cup: Send-Snafc Dutach
Hamlet 0 Hendon 2 vfcndsnel Trophy:

SemFOnat Wrrfeor and Eton 3 Marfaw a

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
Bret dvWon: Arsenal 5 Crystal Pa&» 0.

Banet 1 Catnbndga 1: Bournemouth l Port-

smouth Q: Brentford 0 UIwbI Cr. Charton 3

Grfcngham ft Cotehessr i Norwch 1 : Luon
4 CWord 0: Southampton 1 Raiding 2. Wes:

Ham0 Ipswich 4; Wmbtedofl 3 Swndon o
Wycombe 1 Northampton 1

PONiarS LEAGUE: Premier dfvMon:
asekbon 5 Preslon 1: Leech 3 Agcri Y«a
4 FfcW rfleMom Shrffetf Hfed 1 KUdes-
brouQh 0. Second dhriskxc Blackpool 1

ShriWd Utd £ LncrWi 2 York I. Scarbor-

ough 3 WrExhem 1: Shrewsbury 3 Noos Co
0 TMnltSvtaion: Btay OCatsle ft Chester-

feWIFU!: Rochdale rDartnStfini.WaF

$aH 2 Htflaxl Wigan 6 Chester 0
FA WOMSTS PROBER LEAGUE:

Na&onaJ dhWem Liuepool 5 Tranmere

Rowers 0.

FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Northern dM-
siort: Batoamsted3 Coventry 0 Southern
division: Wimbledon 3 Langford 2
ARKOTTINSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE:
FtedWataroB»«gham2Shadon?;Nni*-
caste Syj St* 3 Morpeth 2
JEWSON WESSEXLEAGUE CUP: Semt-
Knai, second leg: Moneyfiefcfs 0 Lymng-
lon and New Muon 3.

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Stxlh

reand: WrnCJedon 0 Covertly 3 Revised
eemMteal draw (two legs. &ra teem at

home in Fret leg)- West Ham United v Ever-

lot Nottingham Feres! at NewcastleUnaed
vCcwenoy C4y
RFA WORLD YOUTH CUP: Groop A (in

Lagos) Costa Rica 1 Paraguay 3 Group B
fin Kadunaj: Croatia 5 Kazakhstan 1.

Group C fin Ibadan): Ireland 2 Sand Ara-

bia O Group D {« Ernguy Uruguay 1

South Korea 0 Group E (n Kano) Cam-
eroon 1 Engfend 0. Qreop F fin Calabar)

Span 0 Zarrtsa 0

SANDWICH: Halford Hewtt Cup: First

round: Uahem 4 Bishop's Stortfard l.

Wauncporough 3 Lnreao 2: WesJrranstei 3
King's. Canwrbuy ft Hghgete Bright-

on IK; Lanong Fra/rkngham 1% DuF
wch 4* StcnyhursJ Epsom 3*-i Cantard

1 rt: Repton 3 Radey 2. BradEeW 5 Cay ol

London ft Charterhouse 4 Downside 1:

WnsotfB3fcwebvfon ivt baHa3Tauv
on 2: Merchiston 4 Gresham's 1: Eton 4

sFeflES4

mingham 0 Harrow 3K Liverpool lli: Chel-

tenham 3* Rugby i^: TonWdge 4
BerWiamsted 1; Forest 3 Rossafi ft Fefsted

3 AJderham 2 CtvgvteJl 3 Bedtord 2. Sher-

borne 3 Shr««t«y 2 CkmOe 4 Eafl-

Cioune 1 ,
QAon 3 Si PeuTs ft Gienalmond

5 HuretpwpOint 0

ICE HOCKEY

ODENSE, Denmark: World champion-

ship: Pod B: Greffl BMaki 2 Sterena V
Kazakhslar' 5 Pobnd 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Montreal 2

CreoSna 0. Weshngan 2& Lous 4. Deooa

6 Vancouver 1. Honda 2 Boston 6,'Tortria

4 Ottawa 2. Dates5 Anahevn i ;
Colorado 4

NasnviUe J: Edmonton 4 Calgay 2.

RUGBY LEAGUE

JJ8 SUPS? LEAGUE: Huddersfield 14
Cashelord 36

RUGBY UNION

ANGLO-WELSH CLUB HATCH: Cdrdrrt

42 SaleS
WELSH LEAGUE: Ftrat dMstoa: Cross
Keys 12 Bonymeen 35

SAILING

CUPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE:
Leg 4a (Hong Kong» Smgapore. with mies
to firash) 1. OirysoWe (T Hedgasl 496. 2.

Mermeos (BSofcrsr499. 3. Antnpe (K Har-

ris) E08; 4, Ariel (A Thomsen) 509. equal 5.

Sertca (R Dean) and Taepmo' IN Fterrang)

51 1. 7. Thermopylae (M Tod) 527
GRAFHAMWATER. Cmabridoeshinr VoL
voRYAyouth nnitanaldwnfdOMMp*(aF
ler fexnh day). 420 men latter e«ht races,

onstfiscard) 1 . R Watson ana M Eflpr?.

ft N Bakar and J CH»on 34. 3. 1 Martin and C
Martin 41 420women (alter ertv races, one
oacard) 1.N Bernes ana J Marsha* 94, ft C
Bassadone and H Wytm 97. 3. H Brown
andJScoonO Laser tatter e^ht races, one

cfccarcfl- 1. A Commander 72 ft M Howard
2ft 3. B Rhodes 2& Laser ratSe) men (diet

eight races, one disced): 1, J Smih 34. 2. T
FUse3ft 3.P Griffiths 38. Lssv radial won>-

n (ahsr flight rxss, one ctecatd). I.BHoh
1 1B; 2. K Archer 15ft 3. N Uoyd 271

SKIING

Have a crack at

World Cup Amat
Golf Tournament
Open to ALL male, female and junior golfers with an official dub handicap

invitation to play, call 01437 765777. www.aclivitywaJes.co.uk

rr.y

tord) 117 30: 3. J-M Kochalskr (Gordon SkF
eraTorphins) 12323

SNOOKER
PLYMOUTH PAVILIONS: Brttah Oparc
Second round: G SMMnson (Eng) bt h
Ooharty fire) 5-4. J Parron (Eng) hr JWtwe
(Eng) 5-4. S Hendry (Scrtj M G Dolt (Seal)

5-ft A Harnrton (Era) bt P Hirte* (Eng) 5-4.

J Mrctne (Eng) K M Camooel fSccv) 5-2

Third round: S Hendry (Scot) Qt M King
(Eng) 5-*; Hamden W M VABamc (Wales)
5-4. J Fiagins (Scot) bt M Ho* (Ertg) 5-1: r
O'Bnen ^1) M Wlknacn 5-ft

TENNIS

ESTORIL OPEN: Merc Second round: G
Kuerten (Br) bt J Ncwak (C4 6-3, 64. T Mar-
in (US) bt N Marques (Pot) 7-5. 6-3. M RIob

(Chip) bt A PWlas (Sp; 6-3. &3, F Metars
(Br) tMH Area (Mor) 5-ft 6-2 Women: Sec-
ond round: L Bacrwva (Bid) bt E Wagner
tOot) 7-5. 6-3; C Torrens Valero fip}Bt S
PSMMdJO (Frl 64. 6-1. S Tataja (Crol tri L
Cervanova (Sfcuatei &3. 6^. K Srebrtn*.

(Starerta) WJ Ate (Gen 5-7. 64, 6-ft

AMELIA ISLAND, FloridK WTA Beusdr
and Local) cnamptonsMp: Second
round: M Pierce (Frl bl C Crtsiee (Rom)

60, C Rubn (US) bt K Brartfl (US) 6-1,

HONG KONG OPS* Second rourxfc B
Becter (Gert Ot W Ferrert (SW_64. 7-6. B
Karbacher (Ge)btB Steven (N3
Btorionffi (See) bt G Motomura (Japtfl)

&ft 64. L Tteteman fir) bt C- Memil (US)

53, 64; N Kiefer (Gert bl P Srictephan
(Thai) 6-t. 64: H Dreekmann (Gert bl M
Chong (US) 56, 7-5. 64. A Agassi (US) bt

0 Gross (Get) 6ft 63; R Kraficefc ffWrt) bl

K Cart&en (Den) 7-6. 7-6

llBh'f » £

6-3. B Bach 0m) bt G Carraz (Ft) 61. 63.
W Bteck (Zim) bi P Gok&Bn (USl 7-6. 6-1;

L Biagsmiler (Go) bl S Schalken (Neffi)

4^. 63.6 »; K Kucera (SlwrtB) btM KrW-
marm (Go) 7-5. 61. S SargSan (Arm) ts T

Johansson (Bure) 64. 3-0 reL

THJORD: UndeiwiB national chanmian-
sMpre Boyc SnHInlK B Ftoy (Yales)

bt BArehaOowas rwarvreksj 52. 63. M
SWn (Cheshie) bl A Banks (Vote) 7-6.

61. GirtT SemFflnatK J SriAh {Sorey] b(

E Baaacha (Scot) 5-t, 7-5. 64. K vymeiai

(Surrey) bt J CTDono^n* (Lana) 64. 62

I WORD-WATCHING I

Answersfrom page47

MYLEX
(b) In 36 BC the Pompeian fleet

under Sextus Pompeius aiooun;

lered die fleet of the Triumviri

under Agrippa. The Pompeians
were defeated

NUGGER
(d The traditional trading vessel in

the lower reaches of the Nile.

PURPLE
(b) To border or decorate with a
wroughL or ornamental border.

SOMNATH
(b) A holy place in India.

SOLUTION TO WI IMNING
MOVE

i Pvf7*i L-vf7 1 fhfh7+ Ke6 (2 ... Kf8

FOR YOUR COMPANY

WE RECOMMEND

A MOTIVATIONAL

COURSE

115 wrun

Dc> you want to give your colleagues,

clients and guests a day they will temember?

Something that will challenge and inspire them?

For details of our corporate golfing packages

on the famous Nicklaus course, call

01579 351 351

MEIX’ION
INTERNATIONAL
Ham COL* AND COUNTRY CLUB

A heaventy club with a hell of a course
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Reckless Tiger fails to see

the woods for the trees

I
t was quite a group set-

ting out at 10J8 yester-

day morning at Augusta.
Tiger Wcwds, Sergio Gar-

da and a vnung man called
Tim Herron, who everyone re-
ferred to as Lumpy. I have to
admit I was unacquainted
with Lumpy, and was rather
startled to see chaps on the
course wearing "Lumpy" base-
ball caps. Personally, 1 would
hate to be known as Lumpy,
but I suppose there are differ-
ent ways of looking at things
when you can do the from nine
at Augusta in a very respecta-
ble par 3f>. Especially. I as-
sume. when alongside you.
Tiger Woods is inking 38. and
the sun Is so hot that shots into
the shade or the pines look a
lot more tempting than thev
ought lo.

Woods famously took 40 on
the from nine in his Masters-
winning year of 1997: the
shock of it impelled him to

greater exertions. So it was no
matter for alarm when the
first few holes yesterday found
him following up his" birdie-

three on the first with a par
five and then a bogey-five on
the third. Perhaps the famous
Tiger-proofing of

Augusta had been
successful — al-

though. come to

think of it. redesign-

ing a course just to

foil one player

seems a bit vindic-

tive really. The way
it's generally dis-

cussed. Augusta
moved some tee-

boxes back, added
bunkers and every-

thing. just to make
one particular

man's fife a bit ____
more difficult.

Anyway, the Tigermania
crowd that usually cheers Ti-

ger every inch of the way. and
murmurs significantly when
he adjusts his baseball cap or
wipes his nose, was likewise

determined noi to peak too

soon. So. apart from mutter-

ing respectfully “Split the fair-

way in half!” or "That was an
iron shot!" they were biding

their rime, endlessly remind-

ing each other who Garda
was. and waving “Rah
Lumpy!" whenever the Her-

ron chap went by.

What the experts always
want to know is howTigerwill
handle the par-fives. And well,

yesterday, for the first half of

his round, it wasn’t great. I

can tell you because I was toil-

ing around the course under a

fierce sun, keeping him in

sight and saying: "My, it's so
hoot", like something out of

Tennessee Williams. A tiger, a
kid and a person famous for

their lumps — it’s just not a
combination that you come
across every day. .Anyway, on
the pink dogwood second hole
— where Herron efficiently

birdied — Tiger found himself
with a chani of a birdie, but
only ifhe could putt successful-

LYNNE TRUSS

‘Believing

he can do

any shot

is his

strength

. , .and his

weakness'

At Augusta

ty lung, uphill and breaking
left. "He* always goes For the

hero shot." someone said near-

by. as the putt rolled on past

the hole. "Believing he can do
any shot is his strength, but

it’s also his weakness."
And the description turned

out to be prophetic, because on
the Sib hole — a 550-yard up-

hill hole with a green cut off

from view by the horizon —
Woods teed off into the pine

pecs on the left of

the fairway and as

the ball made a

sickening ‘’crack!",

he dropped mo-
mentarily through
the time-space con-

tinuum. It was
alarming. I can tell

you.

It was also so hot

out on the course

by now that usual-

ly well-organised

people, who had
stupidly left all

______ their money in the~ press room (I mean
me|. were forgetting to be
Blanche Dubois any more and
just begging at the’ebnoession

stands for a bit uf ice to suck
nn.

In short. I was pink, foot-

sore and delirious, and to see

Woods disappear from the ac-

tion was u bit too like a night-

mare. “Hope he doesn't go for

the hero shot." I said to myself,

staggering slighdy, at which
point "crack!" — he hit the

trees again, and his ball rico-

cheted deeper into the green-

ery. “He should have taken a

1

,
-&/*

' .--iri
’-

Woods has plenty to chew on after recording a triple-bogey eight at the par-five 8th hole

drop." peoplewere whispering
around me, and after a great

deal of kerfuffle, a drop is

what he duly took. He ended
up with a triple-bogey eight,

and his supporters exchanged
significant glances as they

looked in disbelief at the score-

boards.

“Tigerblew up?"theyasked.
Glancing atmy idiot’s guide to

the course, 1 noted that the

long hitter on theeighth is rec-

ommended to drive the ball

"past orover” thefairway bun-
ker on the right Bur Tiger

wasn’t playing the long hitter

role yesterday. In fact, h was a

EARLY SCORES

(Jrwed Slates unless staled

B9: E Chambtee. D Love

70: C Montgomerie (GBJ,
JM Oiazabal (Sp), J Leonard

71: S Pale, R Estes. A Lyle (GB).

E Els ISA)

72: C Stapler. J Daly. W Glasson

73: R Mediate. T Lehman

74: 0 Browne. G Hjenstedt (Swe).

R Floyd, J Huston

75: S Hoch. C Pawn. C Parry (Aus)

77: S Jones

78: S Veiplank S Maruyama (Japanj

80: G Brewer

86: B Casper

88: D Ford

TEE TIMES FOR TODAY

Untied Sums unless stated

• denotes an amateur af tmws BST

13.ta ij Plover (SAi. ’Tlinmelman ISA).

S Stnckei

1128: B Crenshaw. T McKragW. L Roberts

1327: S Banestaos (So), H SuBon.

WMaytar
1148: J Maggert, V Singh (Ftp). P Slewan
1329: N Faldo [Gfli. B Walts. J Durum
14.IQ: F Zoottfr. M Oiata [Japan). F Fn*.
1421: A Palmer. *J Miier. W Wood
1422: B lamer |Gerj, M Cataveccha
D Ctarte (GB)

14.43: P McXolson. <3 Norman WuS).
JParnsv* iSvwl

1424: L Janzen. J Cor*. F DcMiter

15.05: J Haas. W Andr ade. T Bjorn pen)
1 5.16: MO Meara. ” H Kuehne.
LWeswood iGB)

1527: 0 Omni. N Pnce (Zim). R Tway
15J& C Good/ B Jobe
. P-U Jonansscn (Swael

15.49: M Broods. S Cn*. D Toms
1620: P Aangw. J Fuiyk. G Day
16.11:W Casper. G Brewer. D Hard
1622: S Pale S Hoch. R Estes
1623: JDaTy. GHjerKffictfSwel, OBronne
16.44cA Ivte iGB) C Pawl. S Verplar*

1625c C Sadler. C Parry
I
Aus). R Medea

1726: R Floyd. C Mantgomerfe (GB).

S Jones
17.17: J M CSazaUal (Sp). W Gasson
BChamdtee

1728: E Bs <5A|. Love IB. T Lehman
1729: J Leonard. S Maruyama {Japan),

J Hasten
1720: F Couples S Efcmgtm (Aus).

SMcCarron

mystery what he was trying to

do.

The birdies started again for

Woods, thank goodness, on
the inward nine, but unfortu-

nately by then l was lying un-

der a bush, trying to cool

down with an ice-pack on my
head, so I didn’t see it

Garcia, who had started his

round badly with two bogeys

and had scored 39 on the front

nine, finally started birdying

too. I hopehis head came up at

that point; he looked tense and
somehowembarrassed when I

was watching him. as his

shots zigzagged the fairways

in the manner once memora-
bly described by P .G. Wode-
house as like a liner pursued
by submarines.

S McCarran ^3 :
' • '\

ia01:BFd%on.JPHM*TDorids|Nam) E&fl IfMHp 7
' A

1812: T Watson. * M fciclar. (£3 H
S Appfetiy [Aud

1823: 1 Woosnon (GB) P Syiand [Sw),
A Magee

1834: T Woods. * S GtUOa (Sp) T Hetran

1825: L Mce. C Franco (Par). J Sluma-i

1826: T Aarcn. M A Jundnaz (Sp). C Perry

WEBSflE: wwwjnMtmotg
— official aw
TELEVISION: BBC2, 9pm;
BBC1. 1020pm.

Sparkling Andrews
THERE were easy victories

and dose victories in the first

round of the Halford Hewitt

Cup yesterday, but none was
narrower than the margin fry

which Repfon defeated Rad-
ley. With the match score

standing at 2-2. the final four-

some went into extra time,

and sudden-death did not be-

fall Radley until the 23rd hole

of the contest

Kepion, who have not won
tbs annual team matchplay
tournament of the Public

Schools Golfing Society since

1986. were represented in the

crucial match by Keith
Andrews and Douglas
Campbell, their captain, and.

Andrews it was who sank the

winning putt on the 5th.

It was from no more than
6ft. though by the time the tale

had been retold afew times in
the Royal Cinque Ports club-

house the distance was proba-
bly doser to twice that; golfers

are like anglers in their

predisposition to romantic
exaggeration.

Malvern, three times the
beaten finalists in the Nine-
ties. had a 4-1 victory over
Bishop's Stortfbrd. and
Charterhouse, the defending
champions, beat Downside
by a similar score.

Meanwhile, just up the

road at Royal St George’s,
Tonbridge, the beaten final-

ists last year, eased their way
into the second round with a
4-1 win over Berkhamsted.
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TELEVISION CHOICE

Laughter in the House
BBC1.9J0pm ... .

.....

The final part of this Julie Waliera-narrated senes

brings us through the years from The Kotins Ones
to Bints of a Feather, Men Behaving Badly. One
Foot in the Crave and Absolutely Fabulous, via

Yes. Ministerand OnlyFools and Horses. 1 found
die comment and analysis from writers and
performers better titan in previous episodes, with

the background on Tes/ Minister- 'and- Mfcn.

Behaving Badly particularly enlightening The'
dips used are. tantalising, especially when Dd
Boy's evening hi the wine bar ends before the

famous pratfall through the open bar-dap, but at
'

least we do get almost all of that sequence from'

One Poor in die Crave in which a blindfolded Mr -

Meldrew sleeps with a bewildered old -ivonign,.’,

thinking she is his wife. .

Frasier. Three Valentines

Channel 4. 10pm .

As with Wednesday's Christmas special of ER. we
find ourselves out of. step with America, tonight's
trio of entirely self-contained sketches rather

belatedly marking Valentine's Day. No apologies

are necessary, however, for it indudes possibly the

funniestpiece of (almost) wordless comedy this

side of Chaplin. Niles Crane (David Hyde"Piece)
is using Frasiers apartment (complete with,

resident dbg Eddie, a fascinated onlooker) id

entertain the female president of the wine society to

dinner — and things don’t go quite according to
plan.,-.

’• •

Walden Oh VHlains Hitter

BBC2. 730pm
.

Brian Walden’s series on heroes caused a stirwhen
he questioned Nelstm Mandela’s f^tit to tiiat

status, but this hew run is Earless liktay uvcause
controversy, at least in terms of . the subjects

included. A 30-minute piece, delivered straipn to

camera without Autocue or pauses for sips of

water, uniliustrated apartfrom a final stiff image
of Hitter, this should by rights be hnposaree'

Hie classic Onfy Fools and Horses features

m Laxtghter in the House (BBCh 930pm)

viewing. That it isuValthx»igh Walden'S verbal

tics, -and - idiosyncratic pronundation are

dd, ; IS-Tribute both fo the enduntig

of. Fritter's -rise to power and to the

Walden brings to bear upon it He sees

Hitter ias the first truly modern politician, a
demagoene who gamed the support of the pec^le

by offering them the dfance to escape the boring

reality of party politics, offering them a vision of

communiiy and spiritual awakening, if only they

would trust. hiln to make-their dreams come true.

Bewanr.^ Shopfifters at Work
J7Vi9pm

Not qiiite a docusoap, more the firstin -a new series

devwed to various crimes and those who make
: their living from them. There are interviews with

shoplifters, indudine onewhowas barred py court

oider from two of the country's largest retailers,

with security staff and' store detectives.

Closed-circuit television film' from around the

world reveals some of the truly ingenious and
some downright ludicrous ways, in which these

thieves attempt to shop without paying,- we also see

retailers and shoplifters owning lace to face at a

datbmgJair. .. .

Thny Patrick

RADIO CHOICE
|

Ifeedback . SOirodStorfes ffalhwfrafe^ .

Radio 4, 130pm -
.

;

At last, the return of the programme thatgives the

listeners a chance to let off steam. Mudifike Prime
Minister’s Question Time, feedback returns once

a week and twice as king, but with ail due respect,

to the highly-regarded Roger Bolton. 1 remain at a
loss to explain why Chris Dunkfey is no longer the.

presenter. If it Is true that Dunkley was
insufficiently malleable one can ardy hope that
Bolton will prove equally hard to please, but the

difficulty here is that whereas Dunkfey was
television critic of the Financial Tunes. Bolton

actually works for the BBC — as head of Network

:

Production in Manchester. Still, the proof is-in the

eating. New features indude a slot where listeners

will be able to interview broadcasters.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

Radio3. Ham
Sound Stories is not much longer for this world but
' ’ *— '"J-—* - — J many listeners) will

I suspect that I like

While it lasts I (and a
remain unfashionahsly _
the 9eries because 1 ream things that 1 did not

know before, whereas of course your typical Radio

3 listener is above admitting that there .might be

anything to be feamt by listening to the radio. Oh
wnL Today the" subject is Yorfc Cathedral, which
was struck by llghtning a couple of years, ago.

There was also a fire at me cathedral in 1829, but I

had nat'reaEsed uiitD today's programme that it

startedwhen a man set fireto theorgan becausehe
- (fistfloedits tone. Todays musk includes Haydn's
, The Creation and Elijah by Mendelssohn: r-

. - Peter Barnard

BJaam Zee Bad 94» Stour) Mayo 12.00 Jo Whtey SJWpro
Mark RadcStte 4.00 Chris Mbytes SM Ncwsbeat 800 Fete

’-

Tong's Essential Selection 9X0 Judge JUteall-OOWfeshtiood;
'

Rap Show ZJUam Fablo and Qooverkfcr 4jOO Scoa l«^,

RADIO 2 (BBC)

BJUam Sarah Kennedy 7JO Wake Up to Wogan 030 Ken :

Bruoe i2J30 Jaiimy Young 2j00pn Ea SewarrSOS Mciieel

Aspel 7M The kEchael Fdnslein Songbook —Tunis Another

Page (4/8) 7JO Friday Mglt is Music Nghi 9.15 John to

Cane's Sngte and StoQle (7/8) 930 Listen to (he Band -HUM
The Rodgers aid Hammerstsin Story. New aeries 1030
Sheridan Motley 12.00 Mo IXtfta 4JXtam LOa Sharma .-

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

5JWani Morning Rsports B30 BraaMasI 930 Nicky CarapbdJ
1230 The Midday Nows ijwpm Ian Fayna Commentary an
tte 235, 3.10 and 3j45 races on day two al the Alntree Festival

430 Drive with Peter Allan and Jane Garvey 7.00 Nora Extra

730 Alan Green's SpartsnlghL Alai Green and guests discuss,
the week's sporting issues and look ahead to 8® Qand
National at Aintres 1030 Lms Mght Live i-OOani UpAI Npbt

TALK RADIO

(UKtem The B^ Boys Breekfast BUM Scot!.ChfGhotrn & Saly

James 1230 Motoring 130pm Anna RaebnbaqoOW toTtiflr

430 Cricket kvSa v . England 830 Nicky noma's Access at

Areas 1030 Jamaa H Reeve 130amWe Dtckto

630am Breakfast Shew Team 930 ftusa.WBtoma- 130pm.
Nick Abbot 430 Hamel Scott 730 Wheels of Sloe! 1130
Jansy Lee Grace 230am James, Mamtf

BBC WORLD SERVICE

fi30amThe World Today 730VtoW News 7.15 0uHcck735
^MyCertmr830 WpridNews 835 Worid Business Report 815
- Inelght830 Focus On "Fatih 930 WrM News 935 Westway
930 on. the Sbaff: New* 01 A Kidnapping 935. Scienoe m
Action 1800 Worfd 'News l8(»Spaaktng Oi Engfish 1030
The Vintage Chart Show 1850 Sports flomf-Up 1130
Nowsdesk 1130 8rttam Tod8y11.A5 World Buwcbs Report

1230 New3de9k l230fHn Focus on. Faith.l30 Wbrid News
.135 Outlook 135 Sports BouKWJp 230 NewshCKff 330
World News 335'Sdaice In;Acbon330 musk Review 430
Workf News.435 FbcttaB Extra 4.15 Coffee> A Hellish Brew
430 John Peel 530 Europe Today 530 World Business

Report 535 Insight 800 Newsdesk 830 Shot Story 845
- Spate Round-Up 730 World New 7.15 Britain Tod^r 730
Focus on Fatih 830 World News 835 Science in Action 830
The Way We Are 845 Oft tfeSfieff: NnR <X A Wcto^pmg
800 Newsbnur 1800 Worid Newsv JQ35 World Bustoess

Report itiZO Brfcri Today 1030 Music Fteview 1130 World
- News n.15 Spate FtoutxHJp 1130 John Peel 1230 Wald
News 1236am Ootlook 1845 Insert 130 The World Today
130 Sctancs h Action 135 My Certtiy 230 The Wortd TcxJay

230 Merkflan Books 330 The Wbrid Today -330 World

Business Report 335 insight 430 Ther World Today 430
. Sports Roundkjp.430 Wfaekend. .- -

CLASSIC FM

800am MSchaei Mappto’G Easier Breakfast Music to the

(tey off to a ftoe start 930 Henry KaBy. The Halol Fame Hour

and Classic Masterpiece
.

1230 Lunchtime Requests. Jane

Janes plays tarouritemusic230pm Goncerla PascyfflTQrand

Concerto an ..Themes. Dan. Vtirafa. I Vterpri-SioSanl): Dupln

(Fartasia on Arias from- La Trawata)’ 330
(
Jami& Cndc

.
Continuous Classics, plus sport updates and travel news 630
Nawsnlgtit Tqp stories aid Interviews with goeSs horn the arts

world 730 Smooth CJasrsfcS at Sevan. John Bnjrmtog

Inaodutas^assK sounds 930 Evening Concert.
.
Barrel {Piano

.
Concerto InG); StravinsJry (Peftushlca): BeeOioven (Symphony
No 5) 1130 Mann at NrgH 230am Concerto (q 330 Mak -

GrlfWtw. The Early Breakfast Show

RADIO 3

6.00am On Air VWi Paroc Tretawny. MusicIndodes a
Rase barcarolle performed by parts!
Jean-PhiHppe Coilard '

•

9.00 Masterworits with Peter Hobday. WoH (Hafian

Serenade); Purcell (Te cteum In . Z232);
Tchafeovsky. arr Glazuncw (Meditation Schama.
Souvenir d un feucher). Beetiwen (Variations on
a WalL: by Ehabefc, Op 120]

1030 Artist of (tie Week: John Tomtinson
11.00 Sound Stories: Cathedrals See Chocs
1230 Composer ofthe Week: Britten (r)

130pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Chris de
Souza presents a recital given at last year's Bath
Festival. Christopher MaRman. baritone, Malcolm
Martineau piano. Mendelssohn (Schlafkrser

Augen LeucHte:Keme vain der Ercfe schonen,
Venetianrsches OondeBeid. Nachtifed; Heoenfiedl.
Vaughan WHKams (Songs of Travel); Ravei (pan
Ourchotte a dulcmeia)

230 The BBC Orchestras B8C' Philharmonic under '.V
Van Pascal Tortelier. Jufitai Lloyd WetJbar, cefla
Bridge (Suite: The Se^; E^ar (CeSo Concerto in E-
minDf); Radmanmov (Syn^hony No 2 in E rnHVar)

430 Music Restored Lucre Stepping introcfeces a
seteewmof lahncentury French chamber music
fcom'tire hme o* Louis XFV (d

530 IitTibw Sean R^tarty introduces rrarsic mdudng
8ach (Cello Suite No t m G), played by Yo-Yo Ma .

-

735 Periomanee on 3: Endless Parade (Sounding
tire Century) Live tram the Ulster Hafl. BeflasT.

.
• Utetec Orcbeslra.mder John Carewa Britten (The
Yotffig Person's Guide 16 the Orchestra). Horatey
geenea from Schumann) 830 Angtophites:

-

.
Foreign bom artiste' and tKrtersdKxaae Iheir

tavcaffite'exam^eaofBrftteh achievements In the

.

postwararts. Preserved by Phffip Dodd 850
'

Concert, part twa Vaughan TWliams (Symphony
No 8). ..

935 Postscript Cinema Apocalyptic* (5/5)
- 1030 Hear end Now: Passion and Resurrection

Jonathan Haney's chtreh opera — asearir
toJcnse tkamatisalkxi ol the everts ot Holy 1

and Easaer, In which the wonte d medieval

.

monastic plays are forgod into a muac drama in

which both performers and aucBehce pte/Jhair

;

part Stuart Mactntyre. barttbne. Ancfrew.

.. Macl^izie-WickB. tenor. BBC Sngefs. SWorua-21
-tBfoer Martin Nflay

1130 Jazz Century (Sounrflng the Century) Russeti
Davies presents 0 52-part tvslory of )az?(i)-

1230 Through the Night 1235 Sttxwus (K’/fikta 1230
•

.
Saint-Sosns (My Mean) 1230 Haas (Suite) 12^40
Gigout (Toccata) 1235 Sauguel (Nuit.oaloniaie

sur fes bordal 130 Cesti (Opfea Oraitea) 4.10
_• Beetiwven (Vktfn Sonata. Op 30 No 1) 435

. Strauss (Bmteska) 800 Rdsstfti (Ovorture. La
“ ;

.

cenererepta) 3.15 De laRue (Paiff me jamtes).
.. 5^5 Bach (Suite to D minor, BWV!397) 530
Lassus (7AjsKaDeidomim)845 Messisaen (O
sacrum oomtvium) 535 A S^e^is Song .

RADIO 4

530am World Nb«0'535 Shipping Forecast
530 Inshore Forecast 845 Prayer tor-lhe Day - -

SAT Farming Today Anna W9 presents niral reports -

630 Today fiwodbeed by John Humphrys
800 Desert Island Discs Sue Lawtay's castaway is

'

'

Bhe . champion pekey Fbchard OwwrocxJy (rl

9j4S (FM) Serial: Just WfHam —Hie SOth
Anxdvenrary-Mstin Jarvis reads 77ie Cure, the

.

last of live stories by Rtchmei Crompton
845 (LW) An Act of Wocridp
1030 Woman’s HorirSheia MoClerinon ttabs to Rose .

Eatfi about vegatanan recces tar grtismd
barbecues Includes, part tne 61 Orery of a
Fhr.iraafLatfr.twEM Deiafield

1130 Living DoB Atari Dcun'cefaabrales Barbie's 4tth
btfthdjr, traveftng to CaWomta to meet tha
cre^ors of Sw toy conpanv Mallei and the

daughter that manned them . .

1130 Married Comedy drama by Tony Bagley. Robin
.varms jotfe adopted "wife" but-hu new-found
peace is not.to last Sanmg Hugh Bonnavtite,

Jcsfe L^tfrence and Sasbara Murray (4/S)
'

1230 (LW) News Headlines; Shfopfog Forecast
1230 (FM) News 12-D4pm You and Yours Consumer

issues and putte senffta repeyu. presented !

UzBteday-and-M^k Whittaker

130 The World at One with James Ca»
130 Feedback Na» senes flooer Boton presents,

listeners' views el BBC ratao. Se&Ottice
230 The AndtefS ’Sfeateufay's'ecktofl (rj .

815 Afternoon ^Play: J. Edgar Hoover— They Call

Hfen Bobby by M*0_Wafcer The' mini of four

plays about the legendary artHMfffhurist FBI .
-

.
Director is set during the voiatieera ol^ Kajnedyis -

Actirir^strafion. Starring WBfiam Hootkins andJohn
Sharian

'

330 Matting History Sue Cook oett to Bie bottom of

histcncaf mysteries

.330 Whtf» Yours Is Mine Rmy Ceten-Jones
investigates thtf rote Tbdney in retationships.

y Last in -series (4/4) (r)

3A5TMs Sceptred Iste Part 70 of -the hlsnsy of
I’.- Britata. narrated by Anna Massey (r)

430 Bootadub Jarrres Naughtje meeia JoserSi.HeBer.
Ihe author of Catch 22 (r)

- 430 The Meeaage Alex Brocte arid Iks guests, rtscuss
taanert mecte trends

530 PM wtibChrte Lowe arid EddieMar
"

6-00 Six O’Clock News
830 Tha News adzTopreaLt^tz with the Times

'

g&grinipt Aten Coop and Andy Hamfton. hosted

730% Archers-
' * "

'7,15 Front Row Arts review, wth Mark Lawson
7.45 Diary of r Provinciai Lady EM- Datafield's

haBBhpUioumai, stamng-imeida Staunton andT^ad Hope. Broadcast earlier as part of

&0OAny Questions? Donald Dewar. Secretary ot
Stele; for. Stotimd.' 'end Mehael ForsytfV.deciss

. the latest awcal issues at Tonbridge Grarivnar
-
;schqtfter§te »n Ksnf.NiCkOatefS

: &45 LaUar hum Amato* ^Afist^rCooke
;.-MTM :niilwni]pJ]o ttafteedhd by M^iesh

Dattarii.Tw®;fanafes meet td arrant a ftiamaae

/ ^ac^.<^ajterBS threatens SgnegSns'

readi

.1130 UttoNigfa din 4i fiteTtdda tleanor^oSwd
> ^ - J towrass Oh the tarthooimtn Grartd National
1230 News 12^0*11 The Late Bcretc Earthly Joys

1848

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM $7.6-988. RADtO-8 FM 88.O-0O8. RADI08lFM $02^92.4. RADIO 4 FM
92.4-943; LW 198; MW 728 BADfO 5 UVE. MW 893. 908 WORU9 SSWtCEMW 64ft LW 196 (12^6^^
CLASSIC FM. FM tOO-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 1053;MW 1197, 1216. TALK RADtO^MW.1 053, 108$.
TMovtefon and nwfio nstfoggcoorpaed by Ferrydevetend Padcfa«magtw»QaBan Mtu^,JaneGregoryand
Barry O'Keefe .;
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Journey into light with a one-time enemy
^ Kara ie nn apHinn L U!^ i:r. «

T
here is no getting around il

Bums to the face are not
pretty. It is not just the fact

of the disfigurement, but the

nature of it — flesh seared into

grotesque shapes, like molten wax.
nostrils exposed. eyelids

unnaturally stretched or hooded,

ears missing. The sight aits

through us. screaming “raw pain"

at these fortunate enough to see a
normal healthy image in the

bathroom mirror.

Repair work helps, but not

much. The worst ravages are dis-

guised. but the results can take on
a Frankenstein quality. Such faces

are the stuff of cheap horror mov-
ies. "That must be terrible to live

with." we mutter, with a chill, in
fact it is our reaction, not the disfig-

urement itself, that is the problem.
After a long dark night of the

soil, Britain's most famous bums
victim. Simon Weston, decided he
had better just carry on regardless

and get as much as he could out of

his life. If Simon's Journey (BBC1)
was only half accurate, the strate-

gy has worked a treat,

last night tve saw hftn parachut-
ing and running a marathon in
New York for his charity, the
Weston Spirit. He has a cheerful,
spony wife, Lucy — who says she
wouldn't have fancied the man he
was before he was injured — chil-
dren and a house that looks like a
showroom. His life, he says, “is
very rich and very happy new".
Given the potent cocktail of

nationalistic emotions stirred ty
the Fajklands war. it is ironic that
this victim of military misjudg-
ment ijas become the conflict's
only lasting icon. I doubt that any
other participant has been the sub-
ject of so many documentaries.
No images brought the war

home more rudely than the foot-

age from Bluff Cove: that Welsh
Guardsman on a stretcher, shreds
of flesh hanging from the stump of
his leg; the Sir Galahad burning

livid orange, under dense black

smoke, while inside, Weston's

hands were burning as he vainly

tried to save three or his mates.

Hie profile intercut that footage

with Weston's life now and clips

from earlier stages of his long read
to recovery, moaning for painkill-

ers in Woolwich Military Hospital

and giving his mother hell as he
struggled with depression.

M ost fascinating was the

growing relationship

with Carlos Cachbn, the

Argentine Skyhawk pilot who
bombed the ship. Befriending this

thoughtful modest man seems to

have done more than anything
else to complete Weston’s redemp-
tion in this "human interest story"

par excellence. And by the end of

the programme. 1 had ceased to

notice his injuries.

What a contrast to Mary Chip-
perfield, recently convicted on 12
counts of cruelty to a chimpanzee

Paul
Hoggart

named Trudj. You might think

that Secrets OfThe Circus (Chan-

nel 4) was a rare example of a docu-
mentary team taking the trouble

and risk involved in some genuine
investigative journalism. Except

that the undercover filming was
all done by a West London-based
pressure group called Animal
Defenders. In the age of the fake

and the docusoap, it seems, you
might as well do it yourself.

The group infiltrated five of its

“field officers" into nine of

Britain's 17 animal circuses and
three sets of winter quarters. Only
one of the establishments they

targeted did not treat its animals

cruelly. They used concealed body
cameras and static cameras to

collect evidence, so we saw every-

thing in glorious fuzzorama.

Mary Chipperfield's way of

“bonding” with Trudi the chimp,

for instance, was to shout at her, as
if she were some obstinately diso-

bedient child, then give her a good
kicking. These are wild creatures

who have no natural need to bond
with people, according to animal
behaviourist Sam Scott so she sus-

pected it all has to be done by fear.

Well guessed. I assumed it

would be rather difficult for any-
thing as small and puny as a
human being to intimidate an
elephant Wrong. If you whack its

backside hard enough with a
hooked iron bar. it will do what

you want Really to hurt it howev-
er, you should smash it on thejaw.
“I caught him nice,” boasted circus
worker Steven Gills, after doing
just this to a victim railed Tembo.
Gills also swears a lot and. even
though the animals don't speak
English, 1 expect they get the gist

A fter an elephant a camel is

a doddle. A few good
cracks with a big stick and

the most recalcitrant Bactrian will

do your bidding. Even a lion can
be persuaded to move cages ifyou
bash it in the mouth with a tent

pole. Just don't get in there with it

The violence was only the more
lurid pan of this story. Inadequate
veterinary care, cages so cramped
the animals became neurotic,

elephants tethered or shackled for

23 hours at a stretch, tigers left in

waterlogged enclosures in winter,

the casual cruelty was breath-

taking and all in the name of fun.

One outfit had a lioness injured

by a tiger and not properly treated.

When an RSPCA inspector railed

they hid her behind some bales of
sawdust. He missed her, but we
didn't. Animal Defenders’ efforts

have brought a few successful

prosecutions, but animal circuses

are barely regulated and it is the

law that needs to change.

Over on BBC2 it was vampires
who were having a hard time, with
the return of Buffy The Vampire-
Slayer for a second series. Bufly
takes the Mary Chipperfield

approach to these poor mis-
understood creatures, kicking
them quite literally to bits and
smashing their skeletons with a
sledgehammer.
This is Karate Kid meets

Hammer horror, meets high
school dating movie, complete
with American teen slang. The
cast have names like Charisma
Carpenter and Robia La Morte. It

was cool for a while but hey. I am
just so over it!

6.00am Business Breakfast (194411

7.00 Breakfast News (T) (551 70)

9.00 Kilroy (T) (9190002}

9.45

Style Challenge (r) (8834422)

10.10 The Vanessa Show (7) (9941165)

1055 News; Weather (T) (9142199)

11.00

Change That (9129248)

11.25 Can't Cook, Won't Cook (T) (9122335)

1155 News; Weather (T) (4342098)

1200 Going for a Song (6130985)

1225pm Wipeout (7685070)

1250 The Weather Show (T) (76029267)

1.00 One O'Clock News fT) (65557)

150 Regional News; Weather (581 99712)

1.40 Neighbours (T) (16357809)

2.05 Ironside (r) (1245267)

255 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (2204422)

355 Children's BBC: Smart on the Road
(6930354) 3.40 Help! It's the Hair Bear

Bunch (7143606) 4.00 Rugrats

(5925354) 4.15 Get Your Own Back
(7415847) 455 The Mask (7639151)

5.00

Newsround (5678248) 5.10 Blue

Peter (2439847)

555 Neighbours (r) (T) (466538)

6.00 Six O'Clock News; Weather (T) (644)

6.30 Regional News Magazine (996)

750 Weekend Watchdog with Anne
Roboison More from the consumer
investigation show (1) (6731)

750 Top of the Pops Jamie Theakston

introduces New Radicals, Manah Carey.

Phats and Small. Another Level,

Catatonia, Reef and Eminem (7) (880)

Alan ntchmareh, Charlie Dimmock
and Tommy Walsh

(8pm)

8.00 Ground Force The team return to the

Miftofi Keynes garden of Stuart Hrgham,

to check up on his plot 18 months after

they built a gazebo which was not entirety

to his liking!" Last in series (T) (2151)

8-

30 The Builders Tony Keating and his gang

down tools for a good time in sunny

Tenerife (T) (1286)

9.00 Nine O'Clock News; Regional News;

Weather (T) (9422)

9-

30
1
pumpr |

Laughter in the House: The
HiOMlVq 5^ 0r the British Sitcom

Sitcoms from the 1980s and 1990s (3/3)

(T) (151354J

1050 Goth The US Masters More
'• second-round action from the Augusta

National as the last groups reach the

back nine (2556793)

1150 Kidnapped (1992) Premiere. An FBI

lagent is baffled by a cunning serial

|
kKtnapper whose knowledge of law

enforcement techniques keeps him one

step ahead ol the police Directed by

Bobby Roth (T) (86809)

1.00am Plan of Attack (1992) Rape victim

iLoni Anderson is terrorised by her

[vengeful attacker following his release

from jail. With Anthony John Dentsoa

Directed by Fred Waffon (7) (4557855]

2.25 Weather (5776923)

250 BBC News 24 (9970010)

750am Children’s BBC Breakfast Show:
.
Polka Dot Shorts (5508064) 7.10 The
Silver Brumby (9062118) 755 Top Cat
(8149248) B.00 The Bots Master

(5462460) 855 Buried Treasure
(8111460) &40 The Really Wild Show
(9387847) 9.08 Rewind (3321793) 9.10
Goober and the Ghost Chasers
(7188248) 955 Student Bodies
(8836880) 10.00 Teletubbies (42118)
1050 FILM: Tarka the Otter (64809)
1250 Wildlife Showcase (24151)
1250pm Woricng Lunch (59335) 1.00

Johnson and Friends (38331489)

1.10 The Leisure Hour (8/20) (r) (1933793)

2.10 Racing from Alntree The 255 Mumm
MeHing Chase, 3.10 Mumm Midmay
Novice Chase, 3A5 John Hughes
Handicap Chase and 450 Befle Epoque
Sefton Novice Hurdle (83007460)

455 Esther (T) (9416083)

550 Whose House? (373)

650 The Simpsons The family are burgled,

but fortunately Grandpa knows the

identity of the thief (r) (T) (403335)

650 The Simpsons Bart lands a job as
assistant to his idol Krusty theClown, and
even gets to say a line in front of the

cameras (r) (T) (407151)

6.45 Electric Circus The former EeslEnders
actress Martina McCuterieon talks about
her new singte (T) (589489)

750The Night Beforethe National Preview

of tomorrow's Grand National (T) (4373)

750 [EHiHftpi Walden on Villains New
series. Brian Walden re-

evaluates history's miscreants, beginning

with Adolf Hitler fT) (422)

8.00 As the Crow FHes Janet Street-Porter

walks from Nidderdale to south Leeds,

meeting Vic Reeves along the way. as

she continues her trek (7) (3903)

850 Gardeners' World Gay Search

introduces a guide to choosing flowers

and foliage (8/30) (T) (9828)

950 Golf: The US Masters Steve Rider

presents live second-round coverage

from . the. pine-lined fairways of the _

Augusta National in Georgia (8793)

1058 Video Nation Shorts (T) (584335)

1050 Newsnigtit fT) (184002)

Historical drama starring Nick Nofte
and Greta Scacchi (11.15pm)

11.15

Jefferson In Paris (1895) Premiere,an Nick Notts 6tars as the future President of

BUild the USA in a chronicle of his time as

American Ambassador to France. With

Gwyneth P&ltrow and Grata Scaochi.

Directed by James Ivory fT) (69760335)

150am The Spiral Staircase (1945) AnH psychopath begins a reign of terror in

BllUtum-oFthe-centufy New England,

murdering girts suffering from a slight

handicap. Classic thriller, starring

Dorothy McGuire. Directed by Robert

Slodmak (T) (7638300)

2.50 Weather (1 144359) 555 Close

3.00 BBC Learning Zone: GCSE Brtesce

Revision: French 2 (27958) 550 Close

550am rTV Morning News (55731)

6.00 GMTV (2033712)

955C1TV: Tiny Toons (7103557) 950 The
Fantastic Voyages ol Sinbad- the Sailor

(7129538) 10115 Bugs Bonny (7474151)

1055 rrv News Headlines (I) (2219354)

1050 Funny Farm (1988) Comedy, starringmm Chevy Chase as a New York sports writer

HUM who moves to the country. Directed toy

George Roy Hill (T) (49393151)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7256335)

1250 flV Lunchtime News (T) (2887489)

1255 WEST: Getaways (r) (T) (1946267)

12.55 WALES: Stepping the World Richard
Hall explores Mexico City (r) (1946267)

150 Lie Detector (T) (16346793)

155 The Jeny Springer Show fT) (5204151}

Z40 Wheel of (fortune (T) (2200606)

3.10

rTV News Headlines fT) (5901002) -

3.15

HTV News (7) (5900373)

3J20CTTV: Mopatops Shop (5996538) 350
Timbuctoo (4274731) 355 Animal
Stories (4273002) 340 Giggly Bitzl

(7161002) 4.00 Pump It Up (335) 450
Mystic Knights ol Tir Na Nog (847)

550 Lie Detector (r) (T) (8335)

550 WEST: Sportsweek (199)

550 WALES: Quiz Challenge (T) (199)

558 HTV Weather (400426)

850 HTV News (T) (712)

656 HTV Crimestoppers (661422)

650 ITV Evening News; Weather (T) (444)

7.00 Emmerdale (T> (8199)

Leanne (Jane Dansonlis admitted
for her operation (750pm)

750 Coronation Street Leanne books into

the efime (1) (248)

8.00 Parking Wars The stress involved in

finefing parking spaces (3/6) (T) (7847)

850 Motorway Life Police finally catch up
with a Rucker who has been driving an
abnormally large load (T) (6354)

9.00 |abau»c| Beware: ShopBfters at Work
[
itaMiycj New seTks Qroofe revBal

tricks and scams (T) (6064)

10.00 Tarrant on TV The wacky world of global

television (r) (29608)

1050 Pleasure Island A couple of Manchester
lads arrive in Jamaica looking for a
holiday fling (4/6) (T) (38354)

11.00 rrv Nightly News; Weather (T) (1261 18)

1150 HTV News and Weather (T) (734286)

1155 Wonderful You Clare has a change of

heart over Marshall (5/7) (r) (T) (306422)

1255am WEST: TTV et the Belfort Festival

Highlights frj (6631381)

1255am WALES: We Can Work It Out
Consumer reports (2345861)

1.05

WALES: Public Morals (r) (1516958)

155 CIub@vlsiofl Dance scene (6766132)

2.15

The Haunted Ftstitank (r) (67720)

2.45 Short Story Cinema (r) (1245923)

355 Trisha (r) (T) (2370316)

455 Soumttrax (r) (72887294)

4.45 nv Nightscreen (25159768)

550 Coronation Street (r) (T) (17768)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except;

1250-1250pm Central News; Weather
(9474064)

1255 Lie Detector (2855680)

155 The Jerry Springer Show (4036996)
2.10-2.40 Wish You Were Here? (89009267)

3.15-350 Central News; Weather (5900373)

550 Surprise Gardeners (199)

6.00-6-30 Central News at Six; Weather
(712)

1150-1150 Central News; Weather (282737)

11 50 Late Tackle (93538)

1250am FILM: With Hostile Intent (259942)

2.15

Club@visk>n (7063855)

350 Box Office America (82984497)

355 The Haunted Hshtank (82069132)

350 Central Jobfinder '99 (6501381)

550-5.30 Asian Eye (9638478)

LVi<J 'If? ,’•)

As HTV West except: 12.15pm Westcountry
News (T) (7256335) 1257-1250
Illuminations (9482083) 1255-155
Westcountry Lunchtime Live; Weather (T)

(2855880) 155 The Jerry Springer Show (T)

(4036996) 2.10-240 Lie Detector (T)

(89009267) 3.15450 Westcountry News;
Weather (T) (5900373) 4555.00 Birthday
People (6643688) 550 Westcountry
Weekend (T) (igg) 6.00-650 Westcountry
live; Weather (T) (712) 1150-1150
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (282737)
1 1 50-155 FILM: The Couch Trip (691 64977)

As HTVWest except 12.15pm-1230 Meridian
Hem; Weather (7256336) 1255-150
Shortiand Street (1946267) 550 Streetwise

(199) 6.00-650 Merkflan Tonight (T) (712)

759-750 Meridian Weather (714373)

1150-1155 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(734286) 550am-550 Freescreen (T) (17768)

AMGUft

As HTV West except: 12.14pm AngDa Air

Watch (9494828) 12.15-1250 AngDa News
and Weather (7256335) 1255-150 Shortiand

Street (1946267) 550-6.00 Off the Beaten
Trade (10/10) (T) (199) 6.00-650 AngBa News
(T) (712) 11.19 AngDa Air Watch (602248)
1150-1155 Anglia News and Weather (T)

(734286)

Starts: 555am Sesame Street (r) (28169083)
750 The Big Breakfast (69036847) 950 The
Bigger Breakfast (T) (92349538) 955 Saved
By the Ben (T) (92196354) 950 Sam and Max
(93497489) 10.00 Eerie Indiana: The Other
Dimension (T) (83258557) 1050 CatDog (T)

(39048557) 10.45 Boy Meets Worid (T)

(78076719) 11.15 Moesha (I) (85721642)

11.45

The Bigger Breakfast (99303977)

1250 Dawson's Creek (T) (93470712)
1 .00pm Ptaned Pfant (T) (69006606) 150 The
Three Stooges (r) (T) (98760199) 150 FILM:
The Big Trees (T) (95338557) 350
Collectors' Lot (T) (99412460) 4.00

Rfteen-to-One (T) (99408267) 450 RicM
Lake (T) (99497151) 5.00 Planed Plant

(41879064) 550 Countdown (T) (99411731)

6.00

Ne wydefion 6 (T) (49945151) 6.10 ffcno

(T) (65151373) 650 Poboi y Cwm (T)

(84301248) 750 Y Ctwb Rygbi (T) (23884538)

9.15 Newyddkm (T) (94013462) 9.45

Ramsay’s Boiling Point (4/5) (T) (95463903)

10.15 Brooks!de (T) (51266847) 1050 Frasier

(!) (81224083) 1150 So Graham Norton (T)

(87623151) 12.00 TR Friday (43665923)

155am 4 Later; Pulp (81301942) 155 Flava

(89535720) 150 The Mod Squad (18757300)

250 VMS (r) (93491687) 350 FILM: HowHng
VI: The Freaks (T) (30558565) 5.15 Dfwedd

555am Sesame Street (5139151)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (48880)

9.00 The Bigger Breakfast (T) (3357118)

9.05

Saved By the Bell (r) (7181335)

950 Sam and Max (r) (73915)

10.00

Eerie, Indiana: The Other Dimension
(37286)

1050 CatDog (3124064)

10.45 Boy Meets Worid (576083)

11.15

Moesha (r) (573996)

11.45 The Bigger Breakfast (2473712)

1250 Sesame Street (T) (59847)

1250pm Bewitched <T) (77731)

1.00 Pet Rescue Highlights (T) (58267)

150 The Three Stooges (r) (1 6344335)

155 Our Man in Marrakesh (1966) A group
of European travellers in Morocco
accidentally get mixed 143 in espionage.

Starring Tciny Randall and Herbert Lorn.

Directed by Don Sharp (T) (21792002)

350 Collectors' Lot (T) (1 70)

4.00 Ftfteen-to-One (T) (977)

450 Countdown (T) (76631 1 8)

455 R[dd Lake (T) (9401 151)

550 Pet Rescue (T) (44 1)

650 TR Friday With Gail Porter. Elvis

Costello and Cerys from Catatonia Plus,

music by Ben Folds Five, Electronic and
Suede (52422)

750 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (951828)

750 Dovetales How the Good Friday peace
agreement has affected the workload of

lawyer Eugene Grant, QC. Last in senes

(8/8) (T) (573248)

850Trading Up Car-swapping game show
(4/8 ) (T) (5469)

850 BrooksMe Lindsey comes face to face

with her past (T) (4996)

9-00 Friends Rachel gets it together with her

former fianc6 (r) (T) (5460)

Fiona Allen, Doon Macklchan and
Sally PhilDps star (9.30pm)

950 Smack the Pony Offbeat sketch show
(3/7) (T) (64287)

10.00

iraAiaH FraslBr Three Valentine
IHSgSEII stories (T) (27248)

10.30 So Graham Norton Irreverent comedy
with the camp funnyman (432151)

11.05 King of the HUI (r) (T) (217064)

11.40 TFl Friday Shown earlier (r) (80991 5)

1250am 4 Later Introduction; Pulp (2930403)

1.05

Flava The black music scene (3714039)

1 AO The Mod Squad (3896687)

2.40 Vida Offbeat video review (r) (5861045)

3.10

Howling VL- The Freaks (1991)
Wandering werewolf Brendan Hughes is

taken In by evil carnival owner Bruce

Martyn Payne, a bloodthirsty vampire.

Offbeat horror, with Antonio Fargas.

Directed by Hope Perello (!) (488229)

450 Strays Offbeat drama about a former

prostitute whose past comes to light

With Rinnan Hendersen (r) (42410687)

5.15

Animal Hester Schofield's tow-budget

film about a woman searching for Mr
Right (r) (9711107)

650am 5 News and Sport (5994373)

7.00 WideWorid Part six. The life and work of

Isaac Newton (r) (T) (2851489)

750 Milkshake! (2649847)

755 Oappfedown Farm (r) (4063460)

8.00 Ahrin and the Chipmunks (r) (8843793)

850 Wltchwortd; 5 News Update (8842064)

9.00 Nancy Lam (r) fT) (8866644)

950 The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) (6863441)

1050 Sunset Beach (T) (4256915)

11.10

Leeza (r) (3911880)

12.00

5 News at Noon (T) (8846880)

1250pm Family Affairs Gabby receives a
hefty credit-card bill (r) (T); 5 News
Update (7532539)

150 The Bold and the Beautiful James
urges Taylor to talk (T) (2843460)

1 50 The Roseanne Show (2487480)

250 100 Per Cent Gold (21 54977}

250 Good Afternoon Daily entertainment; 5
News Update (8747847)

350 My Hist Love (TVM 1988) Bea Arthur

m stars in this romanticcomedyas a driving

instructor who rekindles a romance with

her high school sweetheart Directed by
Gilbert Cates (2914335)

5505 News (59271489)

555 Russell Grant's Postcards (59263460)

550 100 Per Cent (6141644)

650 5 News and Sport; Weather Round-up
of the day’s stories (T) (6148557)

650 Family Affairs Maggie returns Benjl's

gift (T); 5 News Update (6139809)

7.00 Knight Rider (r) (2158793)

750 Animal Marvels Profile of thecockroach

(T); 5 News Update (6128793)

850 Was It Good for You? A fireman and his

fiancee embark on a tour of Lanzarote
nightclubs, while a unrvererty vice-

principal and his partner investigate the

country from a more cultural standpoint

(12/14) (2167441)

850 Nick’s Quest Nick Baker discovers how
elephants in Uganda's Queen Elizabeth

National Park are evolving. Last m senes

(8/8) (T): 5 News Update (2153248)

9.00

Between Love and Hate (1993) Drama

m about a shy college boy who goes to

work as a swimming instructor at an
exclusive country club while on vacation,

and becomes besoiled with the wealthy

mother of one of his pupils. Susan Luca
and Patrick Von Horn star. Directed by
Rod Hardy (T) (49291915)

1050 Lexx: The Dark Zone Stories Stan and
the gang arrive on Brunnis (r) (3804248)

1150 Efectra (TVM 1995) Tongue-in-cheek

a horror about a deranged woman who
resolves to be impregnated by her

superhuman stepson. With Shannon
Tweed. Julian Grant directs (7124002)

150am The Homecoming (1973) Adapt-

M ahon ot Harold Pinter's play, starring

Michael Jayston as a man who takes his

wife to meet his long-lost father and

brothers. With Ian Holm. Directed by
Peter Hall (99161756)

3.35 Rag Doll (1962) Krtchen-stnV. drama
ogiM about a teenage girl who heads for the

Bulll bnght lights ot Soho Jess Conrad and
Christina Gregg star. Directed by Lance
Cornier! (40422565)

4.40 Prisoner Cefl Block H The explosion

leaves Ann tn shock (4045671)

550 100 Per Cent (r) (6866923)

VIDEO Plus-f- and VIDEO Plua+ codes
The numbers after each programme are for VIDEO
PIits+ programming. Just enter the VIDEO Ftus+

numbed;) for the relevant programmers) mto your

video recorder for easy taping

For more detab cal VIDEO Pfctw- on 06*0 750710.
Calls charged at 25p per minute at al tmes.

VIDEO 14 Oadiards Ire London. 5W3 2SP
VIDEO Pi ts a regEtwsd trademark at Oertaar

Development Corporation. O 1998

SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For further listings see

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE
7.00am C«jiU DucJoia (40606) 7.30

Gnmmv 107793) 8.00 Earthworm Jim

(72712) {L30 Godzila (71 (S3) 9-00

Potemon 162335) 9.30 The Smpsons
j 1050 Shadow RaxJecs 160536)

1030 j£r-na Wamnr Princess {68373} 11-30

Legend ot the Hidden Gry 1234601 12.00

V Tiwtan. The Eps Adventures 129 1 10)

1-Q0pm Mad Afcoui Tou \S0U7] 130
Jwpardv 171034) 2.00 Sal)1 Jessy Raptor

<61367) 300 Jenny Jaws (994061 450
Pof emori [83-171 450 Shadow Raders

17731) 550 Star Trek. Vova£»M 10WJ
America s Dumdea Criminals (59961 630
Friends (6243) 750 The Srmpsons £7931

7.30 The Stfipscms (3460) 8.00 The

Simpsons il44i] 830 The Sirtpsore

(72i£j 9.00 w« u e. Scaresl Pdbca Slmgs

|444a^ io,00 Cops J838231 1050 Cops

I6K1

3

j 11J» Friends (14712) 11-30 SI

a

Tre>. Voyager 1608091 1250art Law and

<>da i'-:-43i6) 1JOLof^j P»ay (46213B1)

SKY BOX OFFICE
Sky's pay-per^ri^w movie channete-
To any Mm letepficne C990 800686

SKY 30>: OFFICE t (Trarvsponrifif 5H
The Devifs Advocate (1997)

S* t eo ' OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60i

The Rahmwiwr (1998) _
a?* OFFICE '3 (Transponder

Anastasia (1997)
Sphere (1997)
Si- i BOX OFFICE 4 iTrancponder 58)

Mouaehunt (1997)

SKY PREMIER
(LOOam Clubhouse Deteethws (T»g

3.00 Warriors Ol Virtu* (1*7)

'SW, 10J» Family Ptoi HBB7) f2i5’

12.00 IQsa Ue Gopdtiy* (1*21
aj»pm Clubhouse Detsettras (1»g

44» Wemors of Virtue (Wri
'SSJe. BJOO Family Plan (1997) <*2361

400 Independence Day
3:'s735j8. 10^0 Ghosts from ms
(1996) [223668471 13JS«n The Gart«t

01 Redemption (1997) (C433161 2.15 T»®

Days In Ita Vafin (1M6) I2& 18551
00

' The Last Supper (1996) (B 1958)

(65083) 11-00 The End of the Golden

Weedier (1991) (32977) 1-00 The

BuBemvm Gang (1992) (76196) 3410

Cab to Canada (199S) (64625) 5JXJ The

End of the Golden Weather (1991)

(81460) 7.00 P-Renaw L0124411 7J0 hew

lo Qa Ahead lr Film Directors (480915)

MO UK Top 10 (3809) BJ30 Joe's

Apartment (1998) (Z57B3) IILOO The Tie

That Binds (1fl9S) (534354) 11^5

Scream (1996) (S6B71Z) l^am The

Cable Guy (1996) rasi9a^ 3.10 Home
Invasion (ibst) (4411316) 4M tnakle

Out tiers) (75318316)

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm Our Relaiiom (1936) (7456441)

MO Tamil's Hew Torts Adventure

(1942) 18001462) 8.00 Broszy (1973)

P556S57) ItkOO A Guide tor the Married

Man (1967) (2773793) 11-35 From Bat

Terrace (I960) (14771B2S) Z05am

Compulsion (1959) (7305774) 3£0

Destination Gobi (1953) (35256126)

FILMFOUR
gjWpei Short FtHTK (8596606) *00 Tn
Um (1987) (8591151) LA

srrnrs
JO (1993) (63153519) 8.00Clow

TNT

SKY SPORTS 2

9.00am WCW N4rt> (65737557) 11JS

WCW Thunder (42564731) 1«tam Tplre

Hnti Ground (1953) (83548584) 3.15

Tto taping stick (1970) (70357565)

5.00

Close

SKY SPORTS 1

7 noont Sports Cemre 7.15 Wresting a.15

you're On Sky Sports' 9.00 Rawig News

030 Aerobics 1000 Bonog Big «grs

Counldonn 10J0 FUboi Mumkal TLOO

Foottffl! Rew®* 12^® AeoaCS

IZJOpm Baang ftg F*ghi Coumdwm

1 j)0 Spaish Foatal 3.00 The Rugby Chib

MO Trans World Sport 54» FUfioi HAxsial

530 Botung Blfl FigW Countdown MO
Spots Centre 7.00 Live Super League 030

0o*m Big HgM CaurtdEwn 1000 Sports

Centre H-00 Hold ihe Bach Page 12J»

Soang Big F^i Countdown 12J0am

Pierr^ LeagueHWEw 14» Sports (>ira
_ .1.^4 Daw £.0(1

7JJ0m Aerobes Oz Style 7.30 Sports

Cemre 7.49 Racing New* 8.15 Motor

Racing 8A5 Sparta Centre 9X0 The Fhigby

Qtx> 10.00 Motor Racing IOlSO Trans

World Sport 11-30 Whet a Weekend 12-00

Live mtematKnei Cricket 8.00pm Live

Snooker Hdn Moto-Ptus 11J0 Extrsrne

SaSng 1200 Friday N&tf Foottrf! 1J30am
HqU ma Back Pago ZJO Sports Centre

3J0 Mutoflus 4.00 Super League 5M
Waarapats Vtortd

SKY SPORTS 3

1 (LOOam Live Snooker 5.00 Worid Sport

Spedd 5J0 Moto-Plus MO Extrema

Soling &30 InStofl the Senior PGA Tax
7.00 L»8 Friday Mghi Footba# 10.00 Worid

Wresting Pederahorr Raw 12.00 Close

EUROSPORT
7J30am Football BUM Footbafl 1EL30

Racng UrtO 11.00 Lw Cycflng 12JX) Uw
Tans 4.00pm Live CyOUg SJO Liw

During 7JJO footbal (LOO Bcwtg IftJW

Curing 1Z00 Trial Birng 1230am Ctose

UK GOLD
7.DGsro CrossrcsHis 7JO ktoghboure 7JSS

EaaErtdOfS 8^0 The BB BDO The Bi 9JO
Tie House o( ESott 1(L30 Rhocta 11J0
rtalaB 11J55 NeigtoJLre 1225pm
EasiEndan U» Bugs 2JJ0 Dates 255
The Bti025 TheM aSS EataEnders 4L30

Rhoda 550 AH Creatures Great and Small

too Dynasty 750 Evbt Decreasmg Crrefes

7jU Las ol lha Sumner Wine 850 Oatfs

Amty950TteThn Bhie Lme9A0Spedafly

smaed Canned Cancm 1040 Rucy Wex

Meets imetoa Marcos 1140 The am
12.10am The BA 1240 Doctor Who
Omnfcus- Ws Machines 2.15 Best d the

CUd Gray Wherie Tea 340 Shopping v«h

Screenshqs

GRANADA PLUS
EL00U1 Wish Me Luts* 7.00 Hrw'S Vour

Farher7 750 The Odd Coup's are
Fwnffles 850 Mmd Your Lngauge 9JW
Ctassc Coronatian Street 950 EmmenJale

Farm lore Upsets. lire
Chafe's Angels 1240 Clessic CWnaion
Street 125^Mi Emmerdale Farm ire

Mnd You Language 150 Mb ml Mr Gm
2.00 upsuus. Dcwnaara are The Lote
Rrw 4.00 The Pidessnnats 5.00 Cnartes

Skeet Ulrich, Jamie Kennedy and Matthew UUard star In Wes
Craven's comic horror movte Scream {Sky MovteMax, 1 1ASpm)

are the Benny HI Show 9.00 The

Siieeney 1000 Hate and Pace 1050 The

Comedians. 11.00 Men and Moore

CARLTON SELECT
srepm VJha's CooMng? 550 Gridlock

ere My Two UVbes 650 Our House 750
Stwie on Harvey Moon MO Blue Heelers

BOO Frail Stubbs Promotes 1050 the

Good Sot Guide 1050 The Screen 1150
HI Strea Buss 1250 ffy Twn Wives

1250am film: The Lire's Chto (1994)

250 Close

DISNEY CHANNEL
650am Gumm Seas &2S Classic Toons

555 Ta^ Spm 7.00 Gasac Toons 7.10

Adddn 756 lOi Dalmatians 850 Goot

Troop 85S Qasac Toons 850 Timon and
Pjmtea 950 Art Attack 955 Doug 1050
Recess 10.15 Pepper Ann 1030 Neds
Neve 1150 Smart Guy 1150 Teen Angel

1240 day Meets World 1250pm Brotherly

Lo.« ire Dvwsaurs 1re Amaang Arenas
ire New Adventures ot Winnie the Poon

Pooh 850 The Lldte Mermaid 350 Art

Anar* 450 101 Dalmalians 450 Hercules:

the TV Show 650 Recess 5.1S Pepper Ann

550 Sman Guy 650 Tsen Angel 650 dtp

Matte Worid 750 FILM: AteddBn end the

King of Thieves (199S) 620 Honey I

Sfnrti the Kids- The TV Show MS
Dnosaure1050Home Imptownefl 1050
The Wonder Yeats lire Touched by An
Angel lire Classic Toons 1250 Close

FOX KIDS NETWORK

6.008m Masted ftder 650 BaeUebotgs

Mstafc are ftnwr ftengws Turbo 730
Power Rangas Turno 755 S*rar Surier

610 Mortal Komtot 855 Mowglc The New
Adventures of Jungle Book 950
iSoosebunps Eote, trefona. The

Other Dmension 850 Oggv and the

Cockroaches 1050 Gcosetxirqs 1025

Mto Jack the Pvale 1040 The Secrei Fies

of the Spy Dogs 1050 Oggy and the

Cockroaches 11.00 Goosebumps lire
Dennis and Gnasher 1150 Oggy and the

Cockroaches 1200 Goosebumps

155 Fantastic Four 150 Oggy and the

Cockroaches 250 Goocebumps 225
X-Man 250 Oggy and the Codaoactes
350 Goosebumps 350 X-Press S55
SpUerman 4.00 Goosebumps 455 Haro

Turtles.- The Next Mutation 550 Dennis and

Gnasher SJO Ace Ventua 650 Donkey
Kong Coutiy 650 EeWSUavagan^a 655
Oggy and the Cockroaches 7.00 Close

NICKELODEON
650am Brothers Flub 6J0 Batins FU)
750 Aadihl Reel Wonders 7JO AartH

Real Umsuva CLOO Cddog 8J0 Caktog

9.00

Rugrals 0JO Rugrals 1050 The Wild

Thomberrye 1030 The VWd Thomberrys

lire Satma the Teenage wtten lire
Satxna the Teenege Witch 1250 Moesha

1230pm Moesha 150 Rankxd Rejects

ireRenfortJ Rejeds250 HeyAmokU 230
Hey Arnold! 350 Rugrals 330 FteJQradG.

450. Rufats 430 Sister Scter 550
Sabrina the Teenage Witch 7.00 Oo»

BRAVO
850pm Martial Law 950 Cops 930 The

La® Lounge 1050 Extreme Champonshtp

WreaSng 1030 Erotic Confessions H-00
FHJt The Thomas Crown Affair (1960)
150am Erotic Confessors 130 The Late

Louige 250 Mated Law 350 FILM:

Monkey SWnoK An Expenment hi Fear

(1988) 550 Extreme Chemponehip

Wiesiteg 530 Cops B50 Close

PARAMOUNTCOMEDY
7.00pm Clueless 730 Carcfew h die City

MO Med About You 830 Spin Cny 950
Drop the Dead Donkey930 Whose Lme Is

II Anyway? 1050 FILM: Airplane (i960)

1130 Mice Squad 1250 Late MgW wtth

David Leturman 150am GanyShancing's

Showl30Nurses250Ateusi Retied 230
Tbs and Fb&SJO Morir and Mtedy330
Abbotl and Codeflo450 Ooce

THE SCtfl CHANNEL
SATELLITE: 8pro-MIDNK3HT ONLY

730am Btoomberg Intormauon Television

850 Sghings 950 BaBJeaar Galacuca

1050 The Sr MHori Dollar Man 1 150 Dark

Shadows 1130 Dark Shadows 1250 The

Ray EradDuiy Theatre 1230pm The

Tvicbt Zone 150 Tales ot Ihe Unexpected

130 Talas ot the unaxpeded 200
Amazbg Stones 230 Mystwas. Magfc and

u. »MEkMvl> Ralvl.~l 4 IHIThl)

BratSxiy Thedra 630 New Allred

Hitchcock 750 The Sw htton Daflar Man
650 AmaiM Stones 630 Highlander. The
Raven 930 The ffcnjw 10M POMh
Scanner Cap lb VoUdn’e Revenge
(1995) 1155 Sct-Focus Special 12.00

FILM: Heavy IteW (1981) 1<46am
SoFbcus Speod 230 100 Years of Horror

350 Dark Shadows 330 Dark Shadows
450 Close

HOME & LEISURE

650am Simply Parting 630 haant
Gardens 750 Ported History vmh Anton/

Harm 730 The ftestoramn Garre 650
Australia Strangest Home improvcmems

830 The Close Guide 850 The Joy of

Panting 930 Grow tor h 1050 Inslanl

gardens 1030 Artques Trail 1150
Hooted on Fisting W4h Paul Young lire
The Home and Leisure House 11-30 Tom
Fishing wfth Matt Hayes 1250 These Four

Wats 1230pm Our House Down Linder

1,00

The Fumtixe Guys 130 Home Savvy

250 New Yankee workshop 230 Home
Again with Bab Vila 350 This Old House
lutti Slew aid Norm 330 Two's Counhy

DISCOVERY
450pm Rea Hunt Fishing Adventures 450
The Deeman 5.00 Bed of British 650
Wldite SOS 630 Untamed Amarone 730
Flghtine BJO De&dy Reptiles BJO Anmal

Weapons- Chemical Warfare 1200 Artmal

waepore . Armed lo the Teeth 11.00 Animal

Waapons Fad Encounters 1200 Sky

Truckers 150m Figfrtng 130 The

Dtoeman 200 Close

ANIMAL PLANET
1250am Holywod Salarl 150pm Cioco-

dfc- Hunter 130 Twcted Tales. Crocodile

250 Crocodte Hunfer 230 CrotXKfle

Hunter 350 Croax9e Hunter 330 Croco-

<j&9 Huver 450 Huriere. Dawn ol the

Dragons 550 Rwer Dinosaur 650 Creeo-

dfte Hurver 630 Crooodte Hurler 7.00

Crocodte Hunter 730 Cracodfe Hunler

950 CrtWXfte rtjntet950WW. VWd Rep-
tiles 1050 CkkcxSb Huder 1150 Crocb-

dila hkuter 1130 WM Gude 1250 OR*
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
750pm Chart and Ana tin Etephara 730
Sea Uon Sunmer 850 The Stork Fifes:

Shark Attack Fites 950 Jneectla Inverte-

brate fevemors 930 The Eagle and the

Ritste 1050 Tta Golden Doa 1150 Uche-

H ISTORY

4.00pm Secreis o( war Korea -Refund
the Bamboo Curtain 550 Monumental
Susues 650 The Grand Inquetior A
Witch-Hunt, to the Name d God 750
Playback. Ken Liwigstone 7JD Bomb lo

tin Beaties. I. witness — Teenagers

CARLTON FOOD

950am Food Network Dally 930 Coion's

Kitchen Cofcge 10.00 Turner's Tor of

Hwg Kong 1030 Nancy Lam's Wok Wb
1150 WonzA Thompson Cooks 1 130 Ideal

Hama Cooks 1200 Food Network Dally

1230pm French Lunch 150 Caron's

Kitchen College 130 Gordon Ramsay's
Passion tor Flavour 200 CanT Stand the

Heat 230 Food Network Daiy 350 Food

Factory 330 Ideal Home Coalo 450 A
Tear ai Bsflymaloe 430 Tessa's Tasfebuds

550 Close

LIVING

650am CanT Cook. Won't Cook 630
Animal Rescue750 Professor Bubble 735
Cafcru 730 PWka 0« Shorn736 Practical

Parertmg 650 Barney and Friends 835
Bababos 830 Try Tates 835 Tiny and

Crew 630 Practical Parenting 950 Sf»wl
Babies 930 Home and Away 10.00 The

Jerry Spmger Show 1050 Many Fovtch

1150 The Heat te On 1210pm Through

Ihe Keyhole 1250 Rescue Pit 1.10

Beyond Bel tel Fad or Fiction 1M Maury

Powch 230 Special Babies 350 The Jeny

Springer Show 350 Mchael Cole 450
Home and Away5.10 Through Ihe Kaytiote

5.40 CanT Cook. Wont Cock 6.15 The

JenySprtoQei Stow 7.KJ Rescue 911 735
Animal Rescue 8.00 Ernertainment Now<

8.10 Many Powch 950 FILM: Kansas

(1995) 1150 Sefluyt 12000*9

ZEE TV

SJOmn Guklaste 650 Sorry Meri Lony

630Mast Mist Stow7.00 Fdtii730 News
MO Music Mag 830 Tara 2 9.00 Aetna
1050 Yeti Ztodagi 1130 Zate Ka Sals

1130 Sharjah Cup 1999 AM India v

Pakbren 350pm tl's My Choice 330
Storjah Cup 1999 AM. India v Pakistan 730
Entenanment Express 850 News 830
Aashirwad 930 nut Hindi Motor-
Lawaarfs T200 Mans 1230am Ru-Ba-Ru
150 t-Zoce 250 FILM: Hindi Motor

5
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Confident Montgomerie makes encouraging start to 63rd Masters

Lyle puts
"

troubles

behind
him with
fluent 71

Lynne Trass
Early scores

From John Hopkins. golf correspondent
IN AUGUSTA

THERE is a Valhalla in golf in

ihe United States, a place

where ghosts of the past sud-

denly come to life. It is known
as Augusta. Georgia, where

yesterday Sandy Lyle rediscov-

ered the form that he has not

known for years.

it was extraordinary to

watch the way that Lyle, walk-

ing with that heavy-fixited

stride of his. a towel around
his neck to ward off the heat

and cope with the oppressive

humidity, managed to get

round in 71. one under par.

and be up with the leaders.

These days, indeed these

past few years, the game has

been so troublesome for Lyle

that there have been many
occasions when one has won-
dered why lie has continued. A
resident of Jacksonville. Flori-

da. he makes occasional for-

ays to Europe, but wherever
he goes he seems to be a slight-

ly forlorn figure. Until yester-

day. that is, because in his best

opening round here since 1988.

the year he won. Lyle looked at

times as he did of old.

Around him the ghosts were
flirting to and fro. John Daly
was one of theearly leaders be-

fore finishing with a 72 and
Jose Maria Olazdbal. the

champion in 1994. proved how
these famous green acres can

bring back memories that can

be inspirational. A 70 for him
put him one behind the early

leader, Brandel Chamblee,
who was three under par, as
were Davis Love III and Scott

McCamon. Tiger Woods, the

1997 champion, however, took

an eight at the par-five 8th hole

and turned in 38, two over par.

Colin Montgomerie. Lyle’s

fellow Scot, whose public pos-

ture before the start of the 63rd

Masters was one of bemuse-
ment mixed with depression,

gave himself the sort of start

he was desperate for making
only one mistake and finish-

ing. like Olazabal. with a 70.

Lyle's troubles seemed to

have increased when, on Mon-
day. word readied him and
his wife. Jolande, that their

nanny and two children had
been involved in a car crash in

Florida. Mercifully it was not

too serious.

Lyle was plugged in a bun-
ker on the 4th for the first of

his two bogeys, but then sank
a 12-foot putt for a birdie on
the 5th and somehow coaxed

in a curling 12-footer on the

7th. Although he missed the

green on the 9th, he played a

QGlDQO E2E2S
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No 1687

ROSS
Stagger (be left in) trouble (5)

Sitting-room (once) (7)

Aspirant (eg pop-singer, film-

stai)(7)

Saturn moon; huge, impor-

tant type (5)

A mediane (4)

Statue base (8)

(Voice) artificially high (S)

A fruit: desirable job (4)

Check of books (5)

Outstanding performance;

Cornwall, for Gloucester

(Lear) (7)

Serfdom (7)

23 L S —. industrial-scene artist

(5)

DOWN
1 Iraperfect (6)

2 Peaceful (8)

3 One playing unfairly (5)

4 Salty, knot-shaped biscuit (7)

5 Carbon specks (4)

6 GWR engineer (6)

8 Fit to be seen (I I)

13 Speak condescendingly (4,4)

14 Subhuman (7)

15 (Flesh) not firm (6)

17 One dying for beliefs (6)

18 Young female horse (5)

20 Drift of sand (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1686

ACROSS: 1 Stammer 5 Shod 9 Admin 10 Boulder

1 1 Self-portrait 12 Basics 13 Broody 16 Living fossil

19 Involve 20 Ozone 21 Lido 22 Take/out

DOWN; 1 Sway 2 Aimless 3 Munificently 4 Ribbon

6 Hydra 7 Dorothy 8 Culture shock 12 Balliol 14 Orinoco

15 Effect 17 Vivid IS Seat

ES BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE!

The Times Two Crosswords Book 8 is now available, at [3.50 inc. p&p.
Call 0990 \34 459 for credit card orders,or send acheque payable to News
Books, to The Times Bookshop. PO Box 345. Falmouth TKJ I 2YX

Montgomerie, who got die start that he wanted with a first-round 70, two under par, {days his approach to the 2nd green atAugusta yesterday

magnificent wedge from the

fringeofthe green towithin an
inch of the hole to turn in 35.

After all this, he looked less

like the forgotten man of

Europe. But after a good out-

ward nine he still had a fight

on his hands.
The 12th. perhaps the most

difficult short hole in golf,

caught him out when his tee-

shot trickled through die

green, but any bad luck he
might have had on this hole

was given bade on the next,

when his ball did not roll bade
down the bank into Rae"s

Creek.

Ittook a good putt of ten feet

or so from the fringe of the

green for him to get his par on
the 16th and his chip from the

bade of the 17th popped into

the holeand cameoutagain. It

was a Lyle the likes of which
has not been seen for a long

time who made his way up the

18th, where his drive ended

near where it had in 1988. He
then hit a magnificent five-

iron to a flag that was posi-

tioned on the bade right-hand

comer of the green. In a mood
such as he was in he was
always likely to hole the ensu-

.

ing five-footer, and so he did.

Montgomerie might have
been even happier than Lyle,

but you would not have
known it from his demeanour
at theend. It had been a round
in which he had made only

one mistake, when he took

three putts on the 6th. It was.

he said, exactly the start he
had been 1oolong for. “Ihe
man who wins this will be the

one who makes the least mis-

takes, not the one who gets the

most birdies,” he said. "The

course is only going to get

tougher and tougher. I am a
bit more confident than I’ve

been in the past. The width of

the fairways and the new
rough means more than they

did before."

There is increasing evidence

thathe is coming toterms with

a course that has beaten him
in the past — or so he has
thought In fact his eighth-

place finish last year was not

only his best here, but his best

in any of the major champion-
ships in 1998. and his last two
rounds of 69 and 70 were as

well as he has managed at that

stage of the tournament
Such was Montgomerie's de-

termination not to be carried

away that he failed even to

remember a magical shot he
had played on the 4th, when,
having driven over the back of

this tricky par-three, he some-
how got the ball dose enough
to bole for a par. Steve Jones, a
playing partner, bowed in

mode admiration. A home-
ward nine of 33 on a day when
all competitors were finding

the capricious wind making
the course difficult was a score

to send even Montgomerie
happily in for a late lunch.

Ferguson

hoping

to attract

Zidane
By Oliver Holt .

-

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT

MANCHESTER United haw
made the first move in an
attempt to secure the services

of the player who has driven

them to tiie brink of
elimination from

.

the Euro-

pean Cup by inquiring about
the availability of Zinedine

Zidane.
Zidane, the man who scored

two goals for France against

Brazil in the World Cup final

last July and was voted the

world’s best player by Fifa ear-

lier this year, orchestrated the

masterly Juventus perform-

ance that resulted in a l-l draw
with United in the first leg of

their semi-final on Wednesday
night

Alex Ferguson, the United

manager, has expressed his

admiration for the Frenchman
many times and it is believed

that members of the Old Traf-

ford board met their Juventus

counterparts before Wednes-
day^ game to register their in-

terest should the player be-

come available.

U is likely that Zidane wifi

leave the Italian champions at

tireend ofthe season, partly be-

United draw comfort 48

cause of his disillusionment

about the turn events in Turin
have taken, partly because his

wife has become bored of life

in the city.

It is thought that Zidane,

whowas tire best player on the

pitch on Wednesday night

despite the fact that his right

knee was heavily strapped

and he was dearly not fully fit,

would cost United a fee

somewhere in the region of £18

million.

Undoubtedly, he would give

them the guile and the pres-

enceon the ball in the centreof

midfield, the ability to dictate

the pace of the match, that is

the one quality United still con-

spicuously lack.

Ferguson has already joked

about moving Old Traffond to

the seaside to accommodate
tiie wishes of Zidane's wife,

who has expressed a prefer-

ence for living in a coastal city,

and the Frenchman may be

more tempted by the lure of a
dub such as Barcelona.

The suspicion remains,

though, that he is the type and
the quality of player that Unit-

ed must attract if they are to

take the final, elusive step to-

wards being the best dub side

in Europe.

Australia fightback

masks burning issues
IT IS the way of cricket these

days that West Indies and Aus-
tralia barely have time to re-

flect on a Test series that had to

be seen to be believed before
embarking on an island-hop-

ping excursion around the Car-
ibbean crammed with seven

one-day internationals.

As Steve Waugh, dulching
the Frank Worrell trophy
which he had just managed to

hang on toin his first series as

Australia's captain, said: “It's

hard to put it all into perspec-
tive right now. There were so

many times when we thought
we were going to win a Test

and then they thought they
were going to win it. I am not

really sure why it was so up
and down."

Australia had West Indies

on the floorinTrinidad, where
they collapsed to their lowest
Test score of 51, were stag-

gered themselves by two mon-
umental innings from Brian
Lara, in Jamaica and Barba-
dos. and then came back to out-
point their challengers em-
phatically in Antigua.

It was the most compelling
cricket, yet when it was all

over, neither side was entirely

satisfied. Australia, sustained
by the steadfast Steve Waugh,
felt that they could have won
all four Tests; West Indies, in-

spired by Lara, believed the
momentum he had gorerated
would keep them ahead.

Both now have problems to

address for the simple reason
that the series was dominated
by five great players — Lara.
Curtly Ambrose and Courtney
Walsh of West Indite. Steve
Waugh and Glenn McGrath
of Australia — and they cannot

From Pat Gibson
IN ANTIGUA

continue producing such colos-

sal performances indefinitely.

On the one side, Lara scored
546 runs at on average of 90.

the indomitable Walsh took 26
wickets and Ambrose 19; on
the other. Steve Waugh made
409 runs at 58 and McGrath
took 30 wickets.

Behind them, though, are
some burning issues, particu-

larly for Australia. Shane
Wame has much to consider
after being dropped for the fi-

nal Test Ian Healy seemed in

decline until he roused himself
with a brilliant diving catch
and a lightning stumping in

Antigua: Mark Waugh is be-

ginning to look too laid back
for his own good: Matthew El-

lion Tailed as Mark Taylor's re-

placement as opener.
At least Steve Waugh seems

to becoming to terms with the

captaincy. At first, the sheer in-

tensity appeared to afreet his
decision-making, but in the

Lara: growing into role

end he was getting most
things right

“1 am the first to admit that I

am going to have to learn as a
captain,” he said, “it was a bit

much to expect me to pull all

the right strings straight off.

but I expect to improve in eve-

ry game and I think Antigua
was the best I’ve done."
As for Lara, he seems to be

growing up at last He looked
like a little boy lost when he
was presiding over the sham-
bolic 54) whitewash in South
Africa, but he lifted not just his

team but the entire region

with the glory of his batting.

“It was a tremendous team
effort,” he said generously.
“We always knew that it was
going to be tough for us play-

ing against the world champi-
ons in the last Test" he said,

"and they proved to be better

than us. but I am very optimis-
tic about tiie future. As time
goes on we are going to be a
much better unit and a force to

be reckoned with once more."
There are going to be signifi-

cant changes in West Indies

cricket as the president of the
board, Pat Rousseau, who has
been embarrassed by many of
the decisions taken by the peo-
ple around him, assembles a
new structure.

The positions ofClive Lloyd,
the ream manager, and Mal-
colm Marshall, the ooadim,
are among those under re-

view. but one man is sure of
his tenure. Lara, a perceived
delinquent in need of correc-
tive training when he was put
On probation for the first two
Tests, is now master of all he
surveys from his home in the
hills above the Caribbean.

England
turn to

Mather
By David Hands

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT

ENGLAND mil introduce

two newcomers in their

search for the grand slam
against Wales at Wembley on
Sunday, the final day of the
Five Nations Championship.
Barrie-Jon Mather will join
Steve Hanley, his Sale col-

league. after the withdrawal
through injury yesterday of
Jeremy Guscott England’s
longest-serving player.

At 6ft 6in and 16st 41b. Math-
er. 26. must have a claim to be
the biggest bade to appear in

an England jersey. He played
in the second row for England
Schools before moving to play
rugby league for Wigan in
1991, winning England and
Great Britain caps at wing or
centre.

With Will Greenwood, of
Leicester, and Phil de Glan-
ville, of Bath, long-term casu-
alties. Mather understudied
Guscott in training this week
before the Bath playerconced-
ed that his strained hamstring
would not allow him to make
his sixtieth appearance for his
country.
Mather wins preference

overNick Beak the Northamp-
ton utility back, who played at

centre during the southern-
hemisphere tour last summer.
Tony Underwood, the New-
castlewing, has been added to

the replacements.

Mather will be the sixth
Sale player to have been
capped by Clive Woodward,
the England coach, five of
them backs.

Code-breaker, page 49

Kosovo
Emergency

Hundreds of thousands of people, mainly women and
children, need shatter, food and water.

Traumatised and exhausted, they are victims of a
horrific human tragedy.

Action Against Hunger's teams are doing their utmost to

bring relief to the refugees In Macedonia, Albania and
Montenegro.

Several tons of food have already been distributed.

More food Is on the way with special food products for

children, hygiene products and water and sanitation

equipment.

The People of Kosovo need yow help now.

G171 242 5665
\ta I wart to help the people d Kosova I stick** a chequo/postal onfcr

fenyaMo to Action Aorriretf Huger UK) ta-

E2S other E

»pteaoo<fcMtmy VlSMifestenanVDeftarcAF

Expiry data IMaylsdat*

Name

Please tk* i

you would Be.
a receipt

Address

Ptessa sand coupon to

ArttanAgaft* Hunger UK.
1 Catton Street, London WC1H4A8 RagbtMddMtyra- tO0S«
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